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World Business Newsuse

g°Zernment 80(3 the opposition Social
Democratic party agreed to put legislation jointly
before parliament to liberalise the country’s tele-
communications market All-party agreement after
eight rounds of negotiation means the bin should
pass both houses of parliament and is g*ppcted to
become law by next summer. Page 14; BT loses
phone customers to cable. Page 15; Price ents and
competition, Page 19

Mitsubishi and Alcatel in talks: French
transport, telecoms and engineering group Alcatel
Alsthom, is holding preliminary discussions with
Japan's Mitsubishi Electric to consider co-operating
in electrical and telecoms activities. Page 15

Bank of Franca acts to ease credit
The Rank of France
eased credit, reflecting

support for prime minis-
ter Alain Juppe’s newly
recast government and
some worry about slow-
ing economic growth.
Finance minted Jgan
Arthuis (left) said he
“did not despair” of ach-
ieving the gnrommant
target of 2.8 per cent real

growth next year even
though most private forecasters predict the econ-
omy will expand by around 25 per cent Page 14

Electrolux, the world’s biggest household
appliances manufacturer, warned of falling demand
despite a 21 per cent underlying rise in nine-month
profits to SKr2.78bn ($418m) and a 4 per cent rise in
profits to SKr677m in the third quarter. Page 15

SahHn poised to withdraw candidacy:
Sweden's Social Democratic party was in disarray
as speculation mounted that deputy prime minister
Mona Sahtin was poised to withdraw as candidate
to succeed party leader and premier Ingvar Carls-

son when he retires next March. Page 14

Russia seeks to thwart communists:
Russia's parliament will today debate changes to

the country's election law to head off a communist
victory in next month's parliamentary elections as
part of a broader attempt by the country's Site to

keep the communists out of power. Page 3

Panasonic accord on works councils:
Panasonic, the consumer electronics offshoot of

Matsushita of Japan, reached agreement with Euro-
pean trade unions an creating a works council for

its 10.000 employees across the continent. It is the
first such deed negotiated by a Japanese company
based in Europe. Page 8; One step ahead. Page 10

BASF, the German chemical group, reported a 156

per cent increase in pretax profits to DM3.1bn
($2.19bn) in the first nine months of the current

year. Page 15; Lex, Page 14

Peso faSs further: The Mexican currency -

tumbled to a fresh low as the central bank and gov-

ernment held emergency meetings to examine what

measures could be taken to halt speculative attacks

against the peso. Page 5

Top S Korean businessman quizzed: South

Korean prosecutors questioned the country's best

known tycoon, Chung Ju-ynng. founder erfthe

Hyundai Group, as part of their probe into the

source of former president Rob Tae-woo's $650m

slush fund. Page 6; Teetering tiger chases Its tail,

Page 13

Microsoft put its 18 per cent stake in reference

book and CD-Rom publisher Dorling Kindersley up
for sale in a move which canid raise about £60m

($95m) for the US software group. Page 17; Lex,

Page 14

Sony returns to profit: Japanese electronics

group Sony was helped back to profits in the first

half by cost-cutting and strong demand for its non-

consumer electronics products. Page 18

Nine Germans die in hostel fire: A fire killed

nine people and seriously injured 11 at a hostel for

the hnrnripgg in the German town of Detmold in

North Rhine-Westphalia.

China attacked on music piracy: Music

industry executives accused China of failing to

implement a global copyright pact and urged the

European Commission to take a firmer stand

against Beijing for its failure to stamp out piracy.

Page 4

Ethiopian hijacker arrested: Greek pohee

overpowered an Ethiopian hijacker who held a

knife to the throat of an Olympic Airways steward-

ess on a Boeing 747 aircraft and demanded political

asylum.
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The coming crunch

Is US default

unthinkable?

Coggan, Page is

TOMORROWS

Weekend FT
Bitter memories of

the resistance
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German pact paves
way for more open
telecoms market

Police seize arms stockpile at home of Rabin killer
By Julian Qzame in Jerusalem

Israeli police yesterday seized an
arms stockpile including gre-
nades and explosives at the home
of Yitzhak Rabin's as
evidence grew of a conspiracy
among a handful of far-right

fanatics which led to the murder
of the prime minister.

As police pursued the alleged

conspirators the government Mid
Israel was even more committed
now to peace with its Arab neigh-
bours and welcomed recent state-

ments by Syria as encouraging in

the search for a comprehensive
regional peace agreement
Police sa»d tbs aims mr}yp dis-

covered at the Tel Aviv of
Mr Yigal Amir, the confessed

was big enough to make
“any terror group proud" and
announced they had arrested two
more suspects, bringing the total

to five.

Mr Shahab police min-
ister, said there was growing evi-

dence of a carefully organised
conspiracy among a right-wing
fringe group who opposed Mr
Rabin’s peace moves with Pales-

tinians for religious political

reasons.
"We believe there was a con-

spiracy between a group of per-
sons who had the infrastructure
and who prepared their aim*
quite cautiously. We would like

to know if this organisation has
more members," Mr Shahat said.

All five suspects are right-wing
religious Jews believed to be con-
nected with a shadowy militant
group called Eyal, the Hebrew
acronym for the Fighting Jewish
Organisation. Eyal is politically

descended from groups like Each

and Kahane Lives which were
inspired by the late racist Rabbi
Meir Kahane, who advocated
hatred of Arabs and fanatical
ftBmrnlhngnt tO the biblical lanrte

of Israel including the occupied
West Bank.
Four of the five suspects stud-

ied at Bar Han, a Jewish religious

university - which said yester-

day it would expel a student who
had welcomed Mr Rabin's assas-

sination on an Internet bulletin

board.

Among the five is the assas-

sin’s brother Hagai and the

alleged leader of the group, Mr
Avishai Raviv. Police said they
were investigating possible links

between Eyal and other right-
wing groups and were stepping
up security around government
leaders.

Mr Shimon Peres, acting prime
minister, has vowed since the

of Mr Rabin last Saturday
that Middle East peace would not

be abandoned. Yesterday, after

meeting Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the
British foreign minister, who vis-

ited Syria on Wednesday, Mr
Peres said: “We are decided to go

ahead with the peace process in

spite of the tragic event, and
maybe even more so because that

was clearly the will of prime min-
ister Rabin."
Government leaders said they

welcomed Syria's call to speed
peace moves. Mr Farouk al-

Shara, Syrian foreign minister,
told a joint news conference with

Mr Rifkind in Damascus on
Wednesday: "We believe that
quickening the peace process is

the positive reply which will

spare the region more acts of vio-

lence and tension."

Clinton steps

up budget
battle with

Congress
By Jurek Martin In Washington

The Clinton administration
yesterday sharply stepped up its

budget battle with Congress,
warning that the Republican
leadership was making “increas-

ingly likely" a US government
default an its debts next week.
Mr Robert Rubin, treasury sec-

retary, said President Bill Clinton

would veto the debt rating bill

which the House of Representa-

tives started debating yesterday

because of the conditions
attached to it. The bill “is a
shortcut to default on the full

faith and credit of the US' for the
first time in our history", Mr
Rubin said.

Mr Alan Greenspan rhatiman

of the Federal Reserve, lent his

weight in a letter to Congress
which said that failure to make
timely payments on US debt
"would put a cloud over our secu-

rities that would not dissipate far

many years".

Mr CHntah called an afternoon

emergency Cabinet meeting to

consider a partial shutdown of

federal operations next week,
including civil service lay-offs

and the suspension of salaries, if

Congress failed to pass an accept-

able bill to keep the government
temporarily fonded.

The Administration and Con-
gress face two critical deadlines

next week, (hi Monday, the cur-

rent six-week funding resolution

expires, while on Wednesday the

$4,900bn federal debt ceiling is

likely to be breached when a
S248bn repayment comes due.

For the first time in the
protracted budget battle, the

bond markets reacted to the pros-

pect of default In early afternoon
trading the 30-year treasury long
'bond bad lost mare than half a
point to 1071, taking its yield up
to 6J288 per cent from &25 per
cent on Wednesday. The dollar

also fell in New York to trade at

Yl00.18 and DML4065, compared
with Y1Q2.55 and DML4208 late

an Wednesday.
Mr Lean Panetta, White House

chief of staff, accused the Repub-
licans of using “terrorism tac-

tics" over the funding issue.

However, the Republican leader-

ship was unmoved by the admin-
istration's assault. Senator Bob
Dole, the majority leader,

charged that “if the government
shuts down, his [Mr Clinton's]

fingerprints are going to be all

over It”.

Congressman Newt Gingrich,

tiie Speaker, said “it is increas-

ingly difficult to work with a
president who seems to be pri-

marily driven by his political

advisers to engage in public rela-

tions stunts” rather than take
part in serious negotiations on a
balanced budget
The new confrontation was

sparked by a Wednesday night

vote in the House providing tem-
porary funding for government
operations until December 1. But
the bill, cutting spending in some
cases to as low as 60 per cent of

current budget levels, came with
several conditions attached.

For .the Administration, the
problem with the Republican
debt rating bQls in the House

Continued an Page 14

Lex, Page 14; Overseas investors

take dim view, Page 15; World
Stocks, Page 42

Angry faces: New Zealand protesters in John Major masks demonstrate against the UK prime minister, who is in Auckland for the
Commonwealth summit Mr Major has refrained from criticising France over its unclear tests. Commonwealth split on Nigeria, Page 7

Eurotunnel cuts fares in fight for trade
By WHtiam Lewis In London
and Andrew Jack m Paris

Eurotunnel, the Anglo-French
operator of the Channel tunnel,

yesterday stepped its battle

for dominance of the cross-Chan-

nel market by unveiling a more
aggressive pricing strategy.

The new approach ends the
company’s policy of charging cus-

tomers a sizeable premium over
ferry prices for travelling on Le
Shuttle, the trains carrying
vehicles through the tunnel
between Folkestone and Calais.

Mr Georges-Christian Chazot,

group chief executive, said Euro-
tunnel had “listened to our cus-

tomers, travel agents and so on,

and we are reacting accordingly”.

Eurotunnel no longer wanted
to be seen as charging a premium
for a premium service. "We
should not leave in the minds of

the public that we are an elite

service for a happy few,” he said.

Eurotunnel's 1994 rights issue

prospectus had said the company
would provide a tariff structure

that was “simple and readily

understandable”. Prices would be
higher than those of the ferries

because they derived a higher
proportion of their revenues from
onboard sales.

Yesterday Mr Chazot said that

Eurotunnel “had definitely

revised that [pricing strategy].

We do have a more complex tariff

structure than was envisaged at

that time".

The ferry companies have tra-

ditionally operated a complex
series of tariffs which attempt to

price discriminate between differ-

ent types of passengers and to

maximise their capacity.

P&O, the largest ferry operator

on the Dover-Calais route, said

Eurotunnel’s new strategy repre-

sented a recognition “that the
Shuttle is just another way of
crossing the Channel”.
Analysts have argued that as

Eurotunnel increased its capac-

ity. price cuts would be likely “to

put backsides on seats". Mr Cha-
zot said yesterday there would be
a 60 per cent year-on-year
increase in Le Shuttle's tourist

capacity in 1996. Overall,

Continued on Page 14

British Rail rolling

companies sold for

stock

$2.8bn
By Charles Batchelor, Transport

Correspondent, in London

Hie controversial privatisation of

Britain’s rail network took an
important step forward yesterday

with the £l-8bn ($254bu) sale of

the three rolling stock leasing

companies, or “roscos", after a
worldwide search for potential

buyers.

Hambros Bank of the UK, res-

ponsible for the sale, approached

more than 300 companies -

banks, leasing groups and rolling

stock manufacturers - in the US,

Japan and Europe in its efforts to

find buyers. Eight consortia

made final bids. The government
will also be paid an £80Qm cash

dividend by the companies, tak-

ing its total receipts from the sale

to more than £L5bn.

The sale of the roscos repre-

sents an important breakthrough

for the government, which has

been battling against a wave of

negative publicity surrounding

privatisation. Leaked memos

have revealed safety lapses while
the programme has been dogged
by delays.

But it is now gaining momen-
tum, with the sale of franchises
for the first three train operating
companies due to take place next
month and the stock market flo-

tation of Railtrack, which owns
track and signalling, scheduled
for next spring.
The three companies, Angel

Train Contracts. Eversholt Leas-

ing and Porterbrook Leasing
ware set up in April 1994 to take
over BR’s 11,000 locomotives and
carriages. They have leased them
to the 25 train operating compa-
nies for between four and 10

years and are expected to finance
new rolling stock when the train

operators begin placing callers.

Two of the companies have
been acquired by their manage-
ments with the support of finan-

cial backers while the third has
been sold to an outside team
headed by Mr John Prideaux. a
former managing director of Brit-

ish Rail's Intercity operations.

Angel Contracts, which made a
pre-tax profit of £l07m on turn-

over of £29Qm in the year ended
March, has been bought for
£672.5m by Prideaux & Associ-
ates; Babcock & Brown, a teasing

and asset finance group; and
Nomura International, the invest-

ment banking arm of Nomura
Securities.

Eversholt, with profits of

filllm on turnover of £24Dm, was
bought for £580m by Its manage-
ment and a development capital

consortium headed by Candover
Partners. Porterbrook, with prof-

its of £90m on turnover of £2G7m,

was acquired for £527m by its

managers and a consortium
headed by Charterhouse Develop-

ment Capital

The sale price was higher than

the £ibn-£i.5bn which many City

observers had expected. Minis-

ters suggested at one stage the

trains were worth £3bn.

Editorial comment. Page 13
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NEWS: EUROPE

roll over wage deal in Germany
The highly generous accord has left companies aghast and baying

for their negotiators* blood, writes Wolfgang Manchau in Frankfurt

GesamtmetalPs president Hans-Joachim Gottschol has IG Metail’s president Elans Zwickel spared a public relations

announced this week that he will not stand again triumph with his pay and jobs proposal for 1997

Heads
I

t is rare that leading Ger-
man industrialists publicly
declare themselves the los-

ers of a pay round, since wage
agreements - like general elec-

tions - normally only ever
know winners.

The industrialists’ response
to this year's ultra-generous
accord in the Bavarian metal
sector was markedly different.

Companies even complained in
their results statements about
its negative effects, and one
leading businessmen has
admitted privately that the
knives are out for those
responsible for this ‘‘scandal-

ous agreement".
The results of the internal

warfare in the metal industry
became apparent over the past

few days. First came the resig-

nation of Mr Dieter Rirchner
as general secretary of Gesarot-
metaH the metal employers'
association, followed this week
by an announcement that Mr
Hans-Joachlm Gottschol would
not seek another term as presi-

dent
The crisis within the ranks

of Gesamtmetall, which has IS

regional affiliates and a mem-
bership base of 8,400 compa-
nies, contrasts starkly with the

discipline evident among the
ranks of IG Metall, the engi-

neering union.

Mr Klaus Zwickel, IG Met-
all's president, last week suc-

ceeded in persuading his
annual congress in Berlin to

accept a radical departure from
traditional policy, when he
won support for a zero-wage

round in 1997 in real terms if

employers committed them-
selves to hiring an extra
300,000 workers.
Mr Zwickel is seen as an

astute tactician, and his initia-

tive became an immediate pub-
lic relations triumph. Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl, not normally
one to applaud trade unions,
thought it a good idea, and so
did many employers.

It was also a significant

departure in substance because
IG Metall accepted publicly the
notion of a link between real

wages and unemployment. At
a single stroke, the union gave
itself an image more in tune
with public sentiment than
that of its counterparts.

The fall of Mr Gottschol
marks an object lesson in Ger-

man industrial relations,

it underlines that confronta-
tional strategies fail if they are
not backed up by a commit-
ment and an organisation to

see tiiEm through. Metal indus-

try employers lack both.

Mr Zwickel reacted to his

opponents' resignation by say-

ing “he failed because of a
short-term and inflexible pol-

icy”. More significantly, this

view is also shared - privately

- by many employers, course.

Mr Gottschol’s appointment
in 1991 was driven largely by
the Mittelstand. Germany's
medium-sized company sector,

which tends to be more mili-

tant in its industrial relations

attitudes than large compa-
nies, and which felt Us inter-

ests had not been represented

adequately. With Mr Gottschol,

the angry Mittelstand got a
more confrontational strategy,

but one that backfired.

One of the incidences of

ill-fated employer militancy
came in 1993, when Gesamt-

metall unilaterally cancelled

an agreement to equalise east

and west German wages over

several years. IG Metall called

a strike, and the employers
climbed down,
Hie same pattern occurred

in this year's metal industry

wage round in Bavaria. It

began with tough demands by
Gesamtmetall for significant

ctxts in income, particularly in

special bonus and holiday pay.

Hie resulting strike by IG
Metall, for which the Bavarian
metal industry was ill-pre-

pared, has Ted to one of the

most generous wage agree-

ments in a generation. The
union managed to secure a 3.4

per cent rise In wages from

May 1, followed by an extra 3£
per cent from November 1

until the end of 1996.

All this happened in a year

when prices were virtually sta-

ble, the exchange rate appreci-

ated heavily against the dollar,

the lira and the pound, and

when, as a result of a previous

wage agreement, the -Industry

adopted the 35-hour working
week.
Gesamtmetall has now gone

back to square one with the

reappointment as president of

Mr Werner Stumpfe, who was
Mr Gottschol’s predecessor.

Mr Stumpfe headed the

organisation from 1985 to 1991,

a period during which the

industry enjoyed an unusual
degree of industrial peace.

Mr Zwickel of the IG Metall

this week called his future

opponent a man of “great nego-

tiating skill", a comment
which has caused a good deal

of concern among employers.

The appointment of Mr
Stumpfe, which will take effect

in the middle of next year, has
also been met with some out-

spoken scepticism.

Germany's rightwing Frank-
furter AUgemeine Zeitung com-
mented that “stumpfe counts

as a man of compro-
mise. ... but the recandliatory

optimism could prove decep-

tive. The crisis of the federa-

tion is not solved”.

At least Gesamtmetall has
drawn one lesson from this

debacle. It has promised to

turn the position of president

into a full-time. job.

Belgian bank accused of tax offences
By Emma Tucker and Caroline Southey
in Brussels and Andrew Jack In Paris

The Belgian prosecutor's office has
accused Anhyp, an Antwerp-based
mortgage bank, of helping clients to

avoid paying tax at a cost of BFi3bn
(SlOOm) to the state in tax revenue.

The judicial authorities say the bank,

which was raided a few weeks ago, gave
advice to some 60 clients between 1990

and 1992 that enabled them to avoid

taxes via a Luxembourg subsidiary. The
Belgian subsidiaries of French banks
Paribas and Credit Lyonnais are
accused of similar activities.

The prosecutor’s office described the

case, which is likely to have reverbera-

tions across Belgium's banking commu-

nity, as “the most important fiscal

fraud case” ever to come before it But
it is unclear whether the banks were
acting illegally by exploiting a loophole,

which has since been dosed.

Several international Kanins rJaitnarf

yesterday they were being victimised

by the fiscal authorities. They stressed

that the inquiries against them only
concerned allegations relating to non-
payment of stamp duty, and that the

law was ambiguous about how the tax

was applied. Paribas said it was
“serene" about its position. And the
head of Credit Lyonnais Belgium said

his bank had readied a binding settle-

ment with the Belgian tax office in 1993

on stamp duties, and it was this issue

which was being unjustly reopened.

The case is being beaded by Mr Jean-

Claude Van Espen, the prosecuting

magistrate who led investigations into

Mr Didier Pineau-Valendenne, chair-

man of the French group Schneider,
over fraud relating to two Belgian sub-

sidiaries of the electrical engineering

group.

Mr Jean-Lac Dehaene, the Belgian
prime minister, has identified tankitng

tax avoidance as a priority in the gov-

ernment's battle to reduce its runaway
budget deficit

News of the scale of the alleged tax
evasion came amid strong rumours that

Banque Bruxelles Lambert, one of Bel-

gium's biggest was on the verge of

making a bid for Anhyp. BBL con-
firmed its interest but would not say

whether a formal bid had been made.
Analysts believe Anhyp represents a

good strategic move for BBL, a franco-

phone bank, which wants to strengthen

its presence in the northern Flemish
region of Belgium.

Anhyp yesterday had no comment on
the takeover, but responded angrily to

the public release of the alleged tax

evasion figures. “Anhyp is stupefied

that secret information relating to this

case has been unilaterally released

before the case has been closed," it said.

Earlier this week Mr Carl Holsters,

the recently appointed chairman of
Anhyp, outlined the most pressing
problems facing the Antwerp bank.
These included exposure to French and
Belgian land loans.

Azerbaijan poll marred by disputes
By fna Sorikhani in Baku

Azerbaijan goes to the polls on
Sunday In its first post-Soviet

parliamentary elections amid
allegations of electoral mal-
practice.

The elections have been
called by President Haidar Ali-

yev, who has promised that

the 125-seat Milli Majlis (state

parliament) will have exten-

sive powers, though he will

choose ministers and have

a veto over legislation.

However, supporters of the

Iranian-backed Islamic party
and the Russian-supported
Communist party, both of

which failed to register in

time, are threatening to boy-

cott the elections. And in a
decision upheld by the
Supreme Court last week, one
of Azerbaijan’s oldest parties

Mnsavat (Equality), founded in

1912, has been banned from
the polls on the grounds that
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it had forged its register of
supporters.

Mr Arif Gajiyev, the party’s

secretary, said the allegations

were “absurd". The court dedr
sion was not surprising
“because it is clear that in

Azerbaijan (parliamentary)
deputies will not be elected,

hut will be appointed by the

heads of government"
The observer mission of . the

United Nations and the Organ-
isation for Security and
Co-operation in Europe said

this week: “Some decisions to

exclude candidates and parties

are open to question.” As Mr
Michael Ox, the OSCE co-ordi-

nator, describes the event as
“a typical post-Soviet elec-

tion”.

Most observers think the
New Azerbaijan Party (YAP),

which has dose links to Mr
Aliyev and whose members
indude the speaker of the par-

liament, Mr Rasul Guliyev,
will win 60 to 70 per cent of

the vote. But the results will

not be announced for up to 15

days after polling day, and
there will then be run-off
votes in seats where no party
has an absolute majority in

the first ballot

Many of the eight parties

seem to he standing on similar

platforms - democratic prog-
ress, a free market economy
and a strong national identity.

The differences between the
romantic folkloric Popular
Front, the Motherland party’s

nationalistic appeal and The
Azerbaijan National Indepen-
dence party are more of style

than of content

US Ambassador Richard
Kanzlarich said encouraging
“the habit of democracy” was
an important step for Azerbai-

jan's political and economic
future. Foreign investors were
likely to be attracted by a lib-

eral political dimate.
For the average Azeri, 70

years of Soviet rule and an as
yet limited economic “feelgood

factor” has not created a di-
mate wholly favourable to

democracy. The problem is

summed up by one voter -
“Our life is difficult, we have
freedom, but we don't know
what to do with it"
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By Emma Tucker in Brussels

Two and a half years after the
single market was opened, few
banks are yet offering their

services across the European
Union. Brussels is planning to

ask them why.
It suspects member states

are using domestic banking
rules to keep out foreign
banks, in breach of EU legisla-

tion. For example, a non-Bel-

gian hank wanting to sell mort-
gages In Belgium has to follow

domestic practice by drawing
up a contract that allows early

repayment This deters banks
from some other EU countries

where early repayment is not

necessarily an option.

In the Netherlands, domestic

legislation outlaws door-

to-door selling of banking ser-

vices, even at the potential cus-

tomer’s specific request And a
bank wanting to sell services

in France cannot simply sell

through intennediarlee but has

to open a branch - a costly and
complicated move.
The Commission has started

legal proceedings against Bel-

gium. “We believe it Is unrea-

sonable for Belgium to impose
[an early repayment] danse."
said an official “It should am-
ply be made dear to the client

whether early repayment is

allowed or not.” Brussels offi-

cials said problems did not
generally arise where banks
had branches in other member
states, but were more likely to

occur where they wanted to
sell services across borders.

Hie main obstacle appears to

be one of legal uncertainty.
“Interpretation of the second
banking directive [EU law] is

so difficult that the banks pre-

fer not to use the benefits of

the single market They don’t

like legal uncertainty," said an
official.

Comments have been invited

from banks and consumer rep-

resentatives, and the Commis-
sion plans to use them- to draw
up a text clarifying the legal

situation on the freedom to

provide cross-border hanking
services.

Brussels does not believe its

consultations with hawks and
consumers will necessarily
lead to for-reaching changes in

existing laws. “It is more a
matter of clarification and put-

ting pressure on the member
states,” said the Official-

Similar problems of interpre-

tation exist in other sectors of
financial services, such as
insurance and securities, but
the Commission .believes it is

too early to launch similar con-

sultations.

Call for

rate cut on

French
sayings
By Andrew Jack in Parts

The head of one of France's

largest banks yesterday called

an the government to cat the

interest rates paid on the two
leading state-backed tax-free

savings schemes and to cede
control of them to the Bank of

France.

Mr Etienne Pfimlio, chair-

men of Crtdlt Mutuel, the
mutual hanking network, said

he agreed with demands from
France's commercial banks
that the interest rates should
be cat on the Livret A and
Livret Bleu, schemes. These are
managed by the state and used
to fund public housing and
similar projects.

He also argued that the
rates, which are decided by the

government, should be
changed more frequently and
determined by the monetary
policy council of the Bank of

France, which operates inde-

pendently of the government
Mr Pfimhn's request adds to

growing pressure for reform of

the two savings schemes,
which have offered returns of

I tax-free interest of 4-5 per cent

a year since 1986,

This has become increas-

ingly attractive as tax has been
levied on other forms of invest-

ments that were previously
exempt The high rates have
also helped encourage the pub-
lic to avoid the equity markets
and other riskier forms of
investment
Mr Pflmfin said he would be

happy with an initial reduction
of 0.5 percentage points to 4
pa- cent He said calls for a cut
of L5 percentage points were
excessive.

Private sector banks in
Ftance have long attacked the
two state savings schemes as
distorting the country's finan-
cial market, but Mr Pfimlin's
demand is more remarkable
because Credit Mutuel operates
one of the two schemes, the
Livret Bleu, which was created
during the 1950s.

The other, the Livret A, is

available through the French
Post Office and the Caisse
d’Epargne, the savings bank,
the chairman of which has con-
demned calls for deregulation

allowing ail banks to be able to

offer the service. He has
warned that this restructuring
would risk destroying the sys-

tem of funding for low-cost
housing.

Mr Pfimlin said allowing
other banks to provide the
scheme was not desirable,
but argued that reducing the
interest rate paid would not
substantially reduce the
amount of money deposited by
the French public .In the two
schemes.

He said many people opened
the accounts because they
believed it was a safe way of
saving and was not simply
related to the rate of return.
Mr Jean Arthuis, the eco-

nomics minister, earlier this
week told French MPs he had
no intention of lowering the
rates payable on Livret A.
He said that he was consider-

ing gradually introducing a tax
On the interest earned.
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Bonn pledges

to create jobs
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“

^En contrast to previous periods at«»owoicgxowtMbere

had been iw improvementm the Germania^ the

two and a half yeara since the economy started tore^K
from recession. Earlier this week.

reported a furtherincrease in unemployment to October to

3J3m, or 9.2 per cent of the labour force. .......
Mr Rexrodt said Germany needed to break down rigidities in

its economy that were impeding growth. He also called on

employers and trade unions to create jobs through greater

collective bargaining agreements.

-Although Mr Rexrodtis speech was short on detail, the

government is expected to seek ways ofreducing tbecost or

labour in Germany by attacking non-wage labour costs sum
as social security contributions. Peter Norman, Barm

Staff unrest among the airlines

Scandinavian Airlines System (SAS) said yesterday that a

strike affecting its Norwegian and Swedish cabm staff had

been settled, ending a costly dispute that has severely

disrupted the airline’s Scandinavian and European traffic. Bat

Air France cancelled a fifth of its flights yesterday as cabin

crew began a three-day strike over wages for new recruits.

The agreement, which is retroactive to March 1 1995, gives

cabin staff an average salary rise of 3B2 per cent over the next

18 months. The SAS strike was the latest in a series of labour

disputes to hit SAS services and are believed to have cost the

airline around SKr40Gm ($8Qm) this year.

The Air France strike also affected the state-owned airline s

domestic arm, Air Inter, which cancelled 30 per cent of its

flights. Two unions representing cabin staff called the strike to

protest at cuts in starting wages proposed as part of a plan to

boost productivity by 30 per cent in three years at the

loss-making airline.

Meanwhile, Spam’s national carrier, Iberia, said 60 per cent

of ita flights will be cancelled today because of a strike

by pilots. The pilots rfan to strike again on November 13

and 14. Christopher Broum-Bianes, Stockholm, and Agencies

Italian tax police chief is jailed
General Giuseppe Cerciello of the Guardia di Finanza, Italy’s

financial pnlice, was yesterday sentenced to four years

imprisonment by a Brescia court for taking bribes from
mmpaniftfi in return fia: lenient inspections of their balance

sheets.

The trial involving 49 persons, members of the Guardia di

Finanza and businessmen, exposed systematic abuse of the the

Guardia's considerable powers of financial inspection.

In only a quarter of the cases did thecourt find that the

businessmen handed overmoney against their wflL

Companies have consistently claimed they wee blackmailed

into payingbribes to politicians and officials. The same
Guardia di Finanza inquiry led to charges beingbrought

againstMr Silvio Berlusconi. the farmer prime minister, for

allowing bribes to be paid to soften inspections of the books of

companies in his Fininvest group.Mr Berlusconi is due to

stand trial for this in January. Robert Graham, Rome

Schneiders to appeal extradition
Lawyers forMr JUrgen Schneider and his wife Claudia say
they will appeal against a decision by a US judge ordering

their extradition to Germany to face criminal charges

stamning from the collapse of their property empire.

The judge ordered the extradition after a day-long hearing
on Wednesday in Miami, where the Schneiders have been held

since their arrest last May. Until April 1994, Mr Schneider was
Germany's biggest property developer, but after negotiations

foiled withMs mqjor creditor, Deutsche Bank, he was declared
bankrupt The Schneiders went into hiding In the US and
German criminal charges were filed against them alleging

bankruptcy fraud. Mr Schneider was also charged with
forgery.

The judge refused to allow Mr Schneider’s lawyer to argue
the merits of the charges against his clients. “This is not the
trial of the Schneiders," he said. Henry Hamman, Miami

US posh for progress on Balkans
Mr Warren Christopher, the US secretary of state, will travel
to Dayton, Ohio, today in the hope of accelerating progress in
the talks between the governments of Serbia, Croatia and
Bosnia.

Mr Christopher's move follows signs that Bosnia's
Moslem-led government and the Croats are inching

, towards an
understanding on ways of shoring up their fragile partnership,
which is one of the linchpins of us policy in region.
“When I get out there tomorrow, I hope that I can help them

make some progress,” the secretary of state said yesterday.
“Frankly Pm encouraged that the parties are tailring directly,
dealing aggressively with the problems they face," he added.
All the parties to the highly secretive talks at the

Wright-Patierson air base in Dayton have agreed in principle
that a fixture Bosnian state should be divided 49-51 between a
Serb, entity anda Croat-Moslem federation.
So for in the talks the US hosts have been working to

the removal of the current Bosnian Sorb leadership, in favour
of more moderate figures, and the reinforcement of the
Croatian-Bosnian relationship which is dearly under strain.
Reports from Dayton suggest that some progress made

on the latter front, including an understanding on how to
reconcile the Croat and Moslem communities in Mostar,
of bitter fighting In 1993. Mosher's European Union
administrators have been struggling for IS months to
overcome the city's partition. Bruce Clark, Washington

ECONOMIC WATCH

Swedish inflation rate rises

Swedish tarfbtfidn
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Sweden’s arrnnal inflating
rate rose to 2.7 per cent in
October, adding to market
fears that the central hank
may delay cutting short-term
interest rates. The rise from
JL5 per cant in September
came as the central bank
governor, Mr Urban
BSckstr&m, insisted the
bank’s inflation target was 2
per cent, rather than 3 per
cent, which Is its upper limi t.

Consumer prices rose 02 pear

cent between September and
October, partly because of the
removal of a state subsidy for

housing repairs and partly
1994 '
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dothfis. But food prices fell QJ2 per cent after a 12 per cent
drop in fruit and vegetable prices. Market analysts had been
expecting the central bank to ent its key landing rate, which
stands just below 9 percent before the end of the year, partly
because the recent strengthening of the krona has eased
inflationary pressures. ChristopherBrown-Humes, Stockhob,

French Industrial production rose 0.1 per cent In the second
quarter after a rise ofL2 per cent in the first quarter.
Manufacturing output fdl 03 percent after a rise of Ofl par
cent, lnsee, the national statistics institute, said.

Switzerland's unemployment rate stood at 4 per in
October, unchanged from September.
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Russian moves to thwart
communist poll victory
By Chrystfa Freeland and
John Thomhffl ip Moscow

Russia’s parliament will today
debate changes to the coun-
try’s election law to head off a
communist victory in the
December 17 parliamentary
elections.

The move is part of a
broader attempt by Rossia's
political and economic elite to
keep the communists out of
power. It gained momentum
yesterday when the Supreme
Court asked the Constitutional
Court to rule on the validity of
the election law.

If the court declares the leg-
islation to be unconstitutional,
it win be impossible to vote
for a new parliament until
another election law has been

Opposition parties, includ-
ing the most popular reform
group, have denounced the
campaign - which includes'
proposals to have the elections
declared invalid after they
have taken place - as a threat
to Russia’s fragile democracy.
The campaign reflects

mounting fears among Rus-
sian political and business
leaders that communists
their nationalist allies could
win an overwhelming victory.
Their worries have been

Grigory Yavlinfcsy: calfcd for
the election to go ahead

exacerbated by a private poll
for presidential officials which
showed the Communist party
with 15 per cent support -
three times the level of its

nearest rival.

Mr Ivan Rybkm, speaker of
the lower house of parliament,
said the legislature would
today consider two amend-
ments.
The first is a proposal to

scrap the 5 per cent threshold

The Russian parliamentary

commission an the budget yes-

terday voted to recommend
that the Duma approve the

draft 1996 budget submitted by
the government. Parliamentary

debates on the budget are
scheduled to begin on Novem-
ber 15, writes Chrystia
Freeland.

Over the past few weeks the

parliamentary commission and
the government have been
wrangling over the draft bud-
get, which the cabinet is eager
to push through before the
elections. To do this, the gov-
ernment agreed to a slight

in spending, bringing
the target deficit to 3£5 per
cent of GDP. Earlier, the
monthly inflation estimate for

1996 was raised from 1.2 per
cent to L9 per cent

which political parties must
exceed in order to win any of
the 225 seats distributed by
proportional representation
among the parties.

At least 40 parties are likely

to contest the election, and
dropping the threshold would
allow a number of marginal
parties to win seats, diluting

the wmiwmn iiet and natiimaltet

presence.

The second proposed change

is for a second round of voting

between the two leading candi-

dates in each constituency
under the first-past-the-post

system. This is seen as a way
of milting fragmented pro-gov-

ernment forces against the
pjnruimmi gfja jf these changes
are not adopted by the parlia-

ment, the elections could even
be postponed.

“It Is very possible that the

elections wQl not take place as
scheduled,” said Mr Vladimir
Shumeiko, rimiymwn of the
upper house of parliament
But Mr Shumeiko, who is

allied to the president, said:

“Nothing terrible will occur if

the elections are postponed.”
But opposition politicians

said efforts to postpone the
elections posed a danger to
Russian democracy. “The dem-
ocrats have two fights they
must win,” said Mr Grigory
Yavlinsky, leader of Yabloko,
Russia’s most popular reform
party. "The first is to ensure
that the elections and

that will be a very tough
struggle. Only then can we
have the second fight over
who will win the elections.”

President Boris Yeltsin yes-
terday vetoed a law calling for

Russia unilaterally to lift UN
economic sanctions against
Serbia.

Romanian sell-off

gets back on track
By Virginia Marsh in Bucharest

T he television commer-
cial shows a young man
leaving home with his

privatisation coupon. “Are you
ready? He’s ready,” it says. “He
also knows what he has to do.

Subscriptions have started.

The choice is yours."

Three years after embarking
on its first privatisation

scheme - which stalled amid a
bitter political dispute -

Romania is having another go.

The commercial, which
appears alter the main daily

national news programme, is

part of a foreign-funded,
multi-million dollar campaign
aimed" "at. kick-starting
public participation in the
new mass privatisation
programme.
Loosely modelled on the

Czech Republic’s voucher
scheme, Romania’s sell-off was
due to start last autumn but

was held up by delays in the

country's fractious parliament

The aim is to privatise nearly

4,000 of the 5,000 companies

still in state hands within the

next year for a combination of

privatisation coupons and
cash.

The scheme, drawn up after

pressure from the World Bank
and. other foreign lenders, is

one of the most radical mea-

sures yet undertaken in

Romania.
ft replaces a 1991 privatisa-

tion scheme which aimed to

sell off state companies mainly
to investors for cash over a

seven-year period. That
scheme flopped after the vic-

tory of left-wing parties in the

1992 general elections and
since then just 1,300 mainly

small companies have been

sold off, primarily through
management and employee
buyouts.

If successful it will sharply

reduce the state's control of

industry - the one part of the

economy where it still enjoys

almost total dominance.

By mid-1995 the private sec-

tor, which accounts for about

40 per cent of gross domestic

product, was responsible for

about 80 per cent of agricul-

tural production and 44 per

cent of services but just 12 per

cent of industrial production.

At the end of the first half of

1995 the private sector

accounted for 40 per cent of

total GDP, up from 35 per cent

at the mid of 1994.

Free privatisation coupons

with a nominal value -of 975,000

lei (£270), the equivalent of

more than four times the aver-

age net monthly wage, were

distributed to some I7m adults

over the summer. They have

until New Year’s Eve to use

the coupons to bid for shares

in companies. _ ^
Unlike the Czech scheme,

coupons are non-transferabie,

igniting the role of brokers and

investment funds to that part

of the company that is to be

sold for cash.
.

In the Czech Republic most

citizens placed their <x»upons

In a few hundred investafint

funds which then hid for

blocks of shares, greasy sim-

plifying the complex task or

privatising thousands of com-

panies at once. _ ...

The Romanian authorities

^decided against allowing cou-

pon trading after a lively nmr-

ket developed in vouchers

issued under the countysurer

privatisation scheme, devisea
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Bucharest bourse set to reopen
Romania’s first stock exchange in 50 yean is to open for trading

on November 20, after two years of delays, writes Virginia
Marsh. The exchange is one of the last Important free market
institutions the country still facto* and is a condition of further

adjustment loans from the World Bank and International Mone-

tary Fund.

Exchange officials said yesterday 42 brokers had been licensed

to deal on the bourse and that applications from 12 companies to

be traded an the exchange had been approved. Of these, ll are

majority statenowned companies which have been partially pri-

vatised through public offers while the twelfth, Sanevit, a

syringe manufacturer, is 100 per cent privately owned.

The opening of the exchange, which is to be housed in the

central bank, aqd the development of capital markets are essen-

tial for the success of the mass privatisation scheme.

by reformers in the first post-,

communist government The
present left-wing administra-

tion denounced such “wicked
speculation” and launched
investigations into many of the

fledgling broking houses
involved, even though trading

in vouchers was permitted

under the scheme.

This Tnaans individuals face

the difficult task of choosing

and bidding for companies
from a list of nearly 4,000 state

enterprises drawn from every

sector of the economy. A vast

array of businesses is on offer

- from huge steel mills, alu-

minium smelters and oil refi-

neries, employing thousands of

workers, to furniture and
clothing factories and street

fttncfcs selling newspapers and

fast food.

'

Such a choice is especially

daunting in a country where,

after four decades of commu-

nist rule, understanding of a

market economy is limited.

Nearly half the population

lives in rural areas where most

survive on subsistence farming

in villages isolated by poor

roads and communications.

One opinion poll taken last

year found that only one in

five Tfomanfans knew what a

share was.

Even those who understand

the mass privatisation pro-

gramme say.it is. difficult to-

make investment decisions

because of lade of information.

The privatisation authorities

have published a thick tome

listing companies’ basic data

which can be consulted at 1^00

post offices and state banks

around the country.

Bat this lists only the compa-

nies’ field ofe activity, share

capital turnover and profit for

1994 and the size of the stake

to be sold for coupons, ft does

not include comparative fig-

ures from previous years
while, for loss-making compa-
nies, a “0” has simply, been
entered in the profits column.

In theory, coupon holders

can telephone companies for

farther information. But dial-

ling codes and numbers in the

book are wrong - prefixes have

been changed twice in the last

three years - while many
Romanians do not have tele-

phones.

So far few Romanians have

placed bids. At the office an
Galea Mosilor, a bustling com-

mercial street running through

a large residential area in cen-

tral Bucharest, fewer than 100

bids were entered in the three

weeks after subscriptions
opened in October.

Operators manning the capi-

tal's 10-line telephone informa-

tion service said they received

just 4050 calls a day. Privatisa-

tion officials say interest will

pick up as the publicity cam-

paign gathers pace and the

December 31 deadline nears.

At first many local newspa-

pers denounced the scheme as

a lottery which, in many cases,

would do little more than
transfer debts from state to pri-

vate ownership without
improving corporate gover-

nance or raising badly needed
capital to modernise industry.

The World.Bank and other

international "financial institu-

tions warned it was over-com-

plicated and would be difficult

to implement But now that

the programme has started,

both the press and foreign

lenders are doing their best to

make it work despite its many
imperfections.

Italian

MPs vote

for system

of utilities

regulation
By Robert Graham in Roma

The Italian parliament
yesterday agreed to the
framework for a regulatory

authority for the utilities,

removing the last big hurdle to

the privatisation of Enel the

state electricity company, and
Stet, the telecommunications
group.

Mr Alberto Clo, the industry

minister, described the vote in
the chamber of deputies, a

“major reform” and said'priva-^

tisation of Enel could begin
between January and February
1996.

Stet is expected to take lon-

ger because the regulatory

framework is more complex,
with a separate body to control

the telecoms sector.

But the government’s opti-

mism about a speedy path

towards privatisation was tem-
pered by several deputies, who
warned it could take three
months to agree on who should

run the regulatory authority

and the process could be inter-

rupted by the dissolution of

parliament early in the new
year.

The legislation has taken
more than nine months to pass

through parliament. It has
been delayed by clever parlia-

mentary obstructionism by the

rightist National Alliance (AN)
and the Reconstructed Commu-
nism (RC), formed from the

hard Ime of the old Italian

Connnuxust party.

Both parties have sought to

hold back privatisation of the

main state assets and have
"been discreetly helped by a

number of politicians in the
centre.

The new law envisages a
regulatory authority headed by
a chairman and two deputies

chosen for seven years,

nominated by the head of state

on the advice of the
government The choice must
reflect the sentiment in
parliament's industry
commission.
They will in effect be “wise

men” who wiD have some 80

staff at their disposal plus
external consultants where
necessary. An initial budget of

L20bn (£8m) has been set aside

as for next year.

It is a very sensitive task

choosing these men,” Mr Clo
said. “They will have to be

highly qualified because their

job will be very delicate end
require them to act with
complete autonomy.''

The main duties of the
authority will be the award,
monitoring and revision of
electricity concessions, coupled
with checks on service and
pricing. The law recognises as

crucial from the experience of

other countries, a proper
system of monitoring tariffs

that provide consumers with
value for money.
Mr Clo said proposals for

Enel’s new concession had
been drawn up. and papers
would be soon sent to the
anti-trust authority.

He said the government
envisaged creating 74
concessions between Enel and
municipal authorities. He
added that plans were at a
very advanced staged for the
reshaping of Enel’s activities.

THE MOST
COMPATIBLE

PHONE.
IMOKIAHO

Send a fax from a parking lot. Check
your e-mail at a street cafe. Browse
the Internet in an airport lounge.

The possibilities for cellular data
transmission with your portable

computer, together with a cellular

service and a Nokia 2110 phone,
are almost limitless.

With the right accessories, your
Nokia 2110 will be compatible with

most of today's portable computers
- from PCs and Macs all the way
to tiny palmtop organizers.

The Nokia 2110. The most
compatible phone.
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Motorola
may build

chip plant

in Israel
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

Motorola, the US electronics
company, and Delco, an affili-

ate of General Motors, yester-

day said that they were consid-

ering building a $lbn
semiconductor plant in IsraeL

The companies’ interest in
Israel as a possible site follows

last month's decision by Intel,

the world's largest semicon-
ductor manufacturer, to invest

Sl.Sbn in a semiconductor
plant in the country. Intel’s

planned plant, the country’s
largest single foreign invest-
ment. will be sited in the
Negev desert in southern
Israel.

Motorola, which has yet to

make a final decision on loca-

tion of the plant, said the fac-

tory would employ 900 workers
and export $600m of goods a
year by the second half of 1999

into the rapidly expanding
global semi-conductor market
which is expected to be worth
$350bn by the year 2000.

Motorola has already set up
a research laboratory in Israel

to take advantage of the rich

pool of Israeli engineering tal-

ent.

Discussions with the Trea-

sury focused on the scope of a
government grant Motorola
could expect if it builds a plant

In “Development zone A”.
Under Israel's law for encour-

aging investment in designated
development areas, away from
the industrial heartlands of Tel

Aviv and Haifa, the govern-
ment awards grants of up to 38

per cent. Financing of the
$60Sm grant for the Intel deal

has yet to be agreed and the

Treasury baa said the grants

will place severe stress on the

budget Mr Shochat said yes-

terday the government had
told Motorola that because of

budgetary problems Israel was
considering reducing the
extent of the grant to 30 per

cent of total investment
“It is great for Israel at this

time that multinational compa-
nies continue to come to Israel

and are ready to invest here/*

he said.
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Business meets to revive US-EU ties
Bold Americans contrast with reluctant Europeans as danger of stalemate emerges

B raving a threatened
Spanish airline strike,

120 US and European
industry leaders converge on
Seville today to seek ways of

mak-ing- it easier to do business

in each other's home markets.

The executives will discuss

proposals for tackling obstacles

to transatlantic trade and
investment in areas such as

standards, patent law and taxa-

tion. They aim to put a set of

joint recommendations for

action to month's EU-US
summit In Madrid.

This weekend's conference

involves higher political stakes

than is apparent from its

largely technical subject mat-
ter. It offers what may be the

last chance to breathe life into

a flagging drive to strengthen
and deepen US-EU relations.

The Madrid summit is sup-

posed to cement this process.

But having shelved the idea of

a transatlantic free trade area,

officials in Brussels and Wash-
ington have had difficulty iden-

tifying any other meaty or eye-

catching initiatives for the
leaders to bless next month.
Hopes of ffflfrig the political

vacuum may now depend on
this weekend's conference, con-

vened by Sir Leon Brittan and
Mr Martin Bangemann,
Europe's trade and industry

commissioners, and Mr Ron
Brown, US commerce secre-

tary. However, businessmen
from either side of the Atlantic

appear to be taking rather dif-

ferent approaches to the
Seville meeting. US corporate

executives have made clear

that they see it as an impor-

tant opportunity to influence

policy and promote liberalisa-

tion across a broad front

But although most of the

political push for freer trans-

atlantic trade and closer

co-operation has come from
Europe, many European busi-

ness leaders appear nervous
and defensive about this week-

end’s talks. Some say they

want to avoid too free-ranging

a debate and hope for an ano-

dyne outcome.
However, failure to come up

with any concrete results in

Seville could be embarrassing,
given the heavyweight status

of the participants. All are
chairmen, chief executives or

main board directors. Their
companies fadmd*? Bethlehem
Steel, Ford, Twineco, TRW and
Xerox of the US; BASF,
Daimler-Benz and Siemens of

Germany, BT and Rolls-Royce

of Britain: Philips of the
Netherlands; Fiat and Pirelli of

Italy, Pechiney of France, and
ABB, the Swedish-Swiss power
<»ngteFFriT?g group.
But while the 80-strong Euro-

pean contingent is twice the

size of the US team, some of its

members are said to have been
reluctant to take part Euro-
pean preparations have also
been marred by squabbling
over the level of executives
attending, and over whether
umbrella bodies, such as
Unice, the European employers’

federation, should be invited.

These contrasting attitudes

are reflected in the rival agen-

das for the meeting. Many US

recommendations are bolder,

fuller and more detailed than
those from Europe. For exam-
ple US business wants immedi-
ate negotiations to speed US
and EU tariff cuts agreed in

the Uruguay Round world
trade talks, and duties on a
variety of products to be abol-

ished by 1997. European indus-

try offers no firm proposals.

The US side calls for joint

efforts to secure global agree-

ments on air cargo liberalisa-

tion, competition policy, trade

and development aid, corporate

bribery and the regulation of

industrial product markets.
The Europeans endorse, as a
general principle, closer co-

operation on multilateral trade

policy, but suggest few specific

policy initiatives.

There is more common
ground on technical and prod-

uct standards. Both sides

favour increased reliance on
international industry norms
and mutual recognition of each
other's standards.

They agree on the need to

set international rules on
direct investment, and to liber-

alise public procurement mar-
kets worldwide. They also call

far the elimination of anoma-
lies in copyright, patent protec-

tion and corporate taxation.

The most lively discussions

are likely to be about how to

reduce the discrimination each
side claims to face in the oth-

er’s market The Europeans are
particularly concerned by US
use of national security provi-

sions and Buy American laws

to stop them bidding for con-
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tracts. A priority for US execu-

tives is to open wider protected

European markets such as tele-

communications, electricity,

water and transport.

If the two sides agreed to

back each other’s demands,
they could exert real pressure

on governments to liberalise.

But there is a risk that their

discussions could dissolve into
angry mutual recrim (nations,

leaifmg to a stalemate.

Since the talks are the first

of their fcfnrf. it is difficult to

predict what direction they

wlQ take - and whether they

will help or hinder the search

for closer co-operation.

Even optimists do not expect

full agreement on everything-

The best test of progress is

likely to be whether the partic-

ipants can agree on a joint

communique containing real

substance, and commit them-

selves to a solid programme of

follow-up measures.

Guy de Jonqui&res

and Lionel Barber

EU urged to press Beijing on copyrights
By CaroBne Southey
in Brussels

Music industry executives
yesterday accused China of
failing to implement a global

copyright pact and urged the

European Commission to take

a firmer stand against Beijing

for failing to stamp out
piracy.

Executives from EMI Music,

MCA, Polygram, Sony Music,
Warner and Bertelsmann
Music Gkoup took their case to

Sir Leon Brittan, EU trade
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commissioner, as part of a

campaign to implement the
copyright pact. They also

urged Sir Leon to press China
fear full market access during

talks on Beijing's entry to the

World Trade Organisation.

The copyright agreement
was signed in February .by
the US and China after Wash-
ington threatened sanctions on
Jlbn worth of Chinese
goods. The pact, aimed at
curbing piracy of compact
and laser discs and computer
software, now also includes
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the European Union.
“Since the agreement piracy

has been as bad as ever.

Enforcement has only been
sporadic. We want the Com-
mission to take a harder hne."

said Mr Nick. Garnett, director

general of the International

Federation of the Phono-
graphic Industry (IFPD.

Sir Leon told the delegation

that the Commission also

wished to see the agreement
respected, a Commission offi-

cial said. "Our approach to
enforcement is to pursue the

matter through multilateral

channels and through provid-

ing funding and technical

assistance to China,'’ he said.

The Commission had already

committed Ecu5m ($6-55m) to

help train anti-piracy officials,

he said.

The music industry’s princi-

pal rigmanriw are:

• Installation of coding
systems in factories to ensure

that all CDs manufectured in
nhirut carry a particular mark,
or SID code.

• Reorganisation of enforce-

ment agencies to stamp out
corruption.

• A ban on permits for repro-

duction unless China’s
National Copyright Associa-
tion, after referral to the IFPX,

has given the go-ahead for a
title verification.

• Full market access, includ-

ing the right for foreign compa-
nies to distribute their record-

ings in China. The IFPI wants
this to remain a nan-negotiable

item on the US and EU list of

terms far China’s accession to

the WTO.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Canada invites

helicopter bids

much bigger order for the Angto-ltaBan EH

jss!Ssws3SbS&»
anti-submarine helicopters. That enter, should it materialise,

would be worth about C$Zbn. s,oUmn*pr« will

“off-tbe-shdr version of the EH-101, bmlt to commerrifd

rather than military standards. The Liheral goveromant

cancelled the EH-101 order shortly afterKgjng 0®** *“ **£ “

Is understood to be close to a settlement Ai^kritaUan

consortium, which is likely to run to several hundred milhon

^Other bidders are likely to include BoetagjSiknrsky and Bell

Helicopter Textron, all of the US, as well as Eurocopteris

Cougar. A Russian helicopter maker, Kamov, has ateo

expressed interest. The contract is expected ^ be awarfedm

the second half of 1996. Bernard Smum, Toronto

Daewoo in India power plan
Daewoo Corp, the construction and trading arm of Daewoo

Group- plans to spend *l.5hn building a thermal power station

tu The company hopes to obtain approval from the

Indian government in the near future and start the

construction during the first half of next year. Daewoo would

run the 1.000MW power plant for 30 yeans and have an option

to operate it for an additional 20 years or sell it Madhya

Pradesh Electricity Board will guarantee profits of 16 per cent

of the aTiwnai Investment bv Daewoo on condition the

operating rate is more than G8J> per cent. Reuter, Delhi

Contracts and ventures
GEC Alsthom, the Anglo-French engineering aad transport

group, has won a Ecu258m ($340m) contract to supply 58

doublfrdecker electric trains to SNCF, France’s state-owned

national railway system. The company, a joint venture

between Alcatel Alsthom of France and GEC of the UK, said

the order included an optical for a further eight trains.

DeHvery is due to start in September 1997. John Ridding, Paris

The partners in Australia's North West Shelf liquefied

natural gas project will sell an additional 500,000 tonnes

annually to Japanese utilities. The deal, signed yesterday, will

lift contracted sales of LNG from the project to 7.33m tonnes a

year. The new contracts should boost export earnings by

around A$120m (US$9lro)a year. The NWS LNG project is

owned equally by Woodside Petroleum, BHP Petroleum, BP
Developments, Chevron Asiatic, Japan Australia LNG, and

Shell Development Nikki Teat, Sydney

Comair, the US Delta Airlines connector, has ordered 10

further Bombardier 50-seater Regional Jet aircraft worth

nearly ISOOm. This brings Camair’s firm orders to 19 RJs plus

25 options. Robert Qibbens. Montreal

Kohl eyes China business links

Kohl: military parade

By Michael Lindemann In Bonn

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
Germany departs on his fourth

visit to China this weekend
where he will again attend
signing ceremonies for several

contracts amounting to several

billion D-Marks.
The emphasis, however, will

be on extending Germany's
long-term contacts with China
including plans to sell the ICE
high-speed train and
co-operation ranging from
telecommunications to energy
supply.

Also included on this

Asian trip will be his
first visit to Vietnam

and a stop in Singapore.

Travelling with Mr Kohl are

45 of Germany's leading
Industrialists from such
companies as VW, Siemens,
Krupp Hoesch, Bertelsmann
and Lufthansa.

Three ministers - for
economics, telecommunic-
ations and research and
technology - will also be
accompanying the delegation

to discuss joint transport and
infrastructure projects as part

of Germany’s plans to develop

long-term co-operation with
the Chinese. This process is

being given considerable
Impetus by Mr Horst TeltscMk,

the chancellor’s former adviser

and now a board, member at
BMW.
Chancellor Kohl has also

decided to visit the 196th
infantry division, part of the

24th army group, making him
the first western head of
government to inspect a
military unit since the
Tiananmen Square killings in
1989.

There is also speculation,
which has been steadfastly

denied, that military ties

between the two countries are
to be upgraded following' the
recent visit of a state secretary

from the Bonn defence
ministry, the most senior such
visit since 1989.
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Trade with China is booming
and has been helped by two
high-level Chinese visits to

Bonn in the last 18 months.
The two exchanged goods
worth about DM25bn (J17.6bn)

last year but Germany is

concerned that it is only
China’s fourth biggest trading

partner.

White there are about 600

companies in which Germans
have stakes, there is even
greater concern in Bonn that

Germany has only a L5 per
cent share of direct
investments in China, putting

it in sixth place behind Hong
Kong, Taiwan, the US, Japan
and South Korea.
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Birmingham has been voted overall best business location in

Britain's Ben Cities Tor Business Survey - and specifically fnr its quality

of workforce and transport network, (hidden tally, rated the two most
important relocation factors).

And right dcroaa the board, Birmingham scores highly in other

categories, such as cost and availability or business property and overall

business environment in this survey of 340 senior executives assessing

48 lowns and cities.
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Republican
spotlight falls

on Gingrich
By jurek Martin in Washington

The
.. .

^publican political
was yesterday

nickering more brightly on
Congressman Newt Gingrich,
the Speaker, following the
decision of retired General
Colin Powell not to seek the
party's presidential
nomination
Mr Gingrich welcomed the

news that Gen Powell was
becoming a registered
Republican on the grounds
that it showed the party was “a
big tent" capable of harbouring
different points of view.
But he offered various

for his own decision whether
to enter the Republican race to
challenge the clear leader.
Senator Bob Dole, the majority
leader. He mentioned the
Thanksgiving Day holiday in
two weeks, the middle of
December and the end of the
budget confrontation, with
President Bill Clinton, now
unlikely much before the end
of the year.

Many of the other nine
declared Republican
candidates insisted that Gen
Powell's non-participation
most benefited them. Senators
Richard Lugar and Arlen
Specter, both rank outsiders at
this stage, insisted that they
Inherited the general's cloak of
moderation and civility,

though Mr Specter conceded he
had run up a $500,000
campaign debt and was hard
pushed to continue.

Senator Phil Gramm and Mr
Pat Buchanan both saw the
race now as a clear choice
between Mr Dole and one of

themselves as the conservative

standard bearer. Mr Lamar
Alexander, the former
governor of Tennessee, riniTnad

that he was now the only
candidate who was not a
career Washington insider.

Mr Buchanan, who thtmght

Gen Powell's proto-candidacy
had exposed Mr Dole's
vulnerability, that he
would not have the
opportunity to confront the
General oyer his moderate
beliefs. In fact. Gen Powell

Gingrich: wffl. he stand?

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Van Gogh sold

for $26.95m

«
After the great success of Christie's auction of

Impressionist and modem art on Tuesday
• night, Sotheby’s had a much harder time

2 finding buyers yesterday. The 15 paintings
'

collected bylie late Joseph EL Hazen. the

Hollywood producer, did extremely well,

bringing in $SL8m, with only oneunsold. But

the general sale which followed was a disappointment,

totalling $6l,8fon- for 73 lots, and withjust GO per cent sold by
value. _
Hazen provided the highlight, with $26A5ta paid for a forest

seme by Van Gogh. "SousBois” (The thicket). It was painted

just one month before Van Gogh’s suicide and is scarcelyme
of his greatest works. Sotheby’s was expecting bids of around

$10m. but two committed collectors chased each other up to

the fourth highest price ever paid for the artist at auction.

There was then a sharp fan to $8Am paid for another Hazen

painting, “La Pipe” by Leger, while the same sum set the top

bid in the general sale, for a portrait of a young peasant girl

by M<vHgi£ni. The big disappointment was a collection of five

Picassos and a Leger. Only tme sold: a late Cubist Picasso of

1914 for $&l6m. Antony Tkomcroft, London

US wholesale prices decline

US wholesale prices fell unexpectedly in October, the

government said yesterday, as food prices were steady, petrol

prices slid and heating oil prices took their steepest plunge in

a
*Tb°

t
^nepartment said its producer price index fell 0.1

per cent last month after a 0.3 per cent Increase to September,

ft was the third drop in five months and provided fresh

evidence that inflation remains in check in the final months of

Hie year. Prices of a variety of goodsML including tobacco,

fish and poultry. Vegetable pnc^shov^tlmla^
since January-

ata^wK

steady last moati after ristas02 percent
Wasimsm

Panday to be Trinidad premier

Mr Rasdso Panday. a 62-year-old lawyer and union leader, is to

ISJ^TWr^adand Tobago’s nextprime minister, following

hfeSnted National Congressrand a

to bnSk a tie in Monday's general election.

a former prime mffifcter and kriertf

J5££5 Affiance for Reconstruction, which won fere seats

"Sic. says he-M£S2~»-£2S“f'l^^d^TheUNC and the meumbant People's National

Shell boosts pipe settlement

“^^^^SSfrJnivbutvlene phnrihing systons.
_

settlement for a class artinn in alaha'settlement class action.iniW#
wnd coincided with to decision

Shell said yestertw.
company pay a share erfto

DuPont, winch wo s®e^
part of to arfgim

$950m it made tbe raw material
1 settlement Howej

S’tofeulty systems. Shell madethe raw
for the joints used

totbe fluiow
Jenny Luesby. London

materials tor the pipes.
;
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Mexican currency falls to a fresh low
By Ladfe Crawford hi Mexico (Sty

The iifariean currency tumbled to a
fresh low yesterday as to central

hank and finance ministry officials

held emergency meetings to examine

what measures could be taken to halt

the speculative attacks against to
peso.-

The peso weakened to &30 against

the dollar, its lowest level since

Mexico's financial crisis began with a
botched devaluation last December,

before rallying marginally to 7.85

against the dollar at midday.

The currency was hit by the news
that a group of Mexican exporters and
big mrnpanies had abandoned a plan
to create a $5hn fond to support to
peso. “Other alternatives are being
evaluated and it is hoped that conclu-

sions will be reached in a few more
days,” to exporters said in a state-

mart released through a public rela-

tions company.
Traders were also disappointed that

the central bank, with more ton
$14bn of foreign currency reserves,

had so far refused to intervene in sup-

port of to peso.

“The Bank of Mexico should have
intervened two weeks ago when to
currency .started to weaken,** said a
senior banker in Mexico City. “It is

frightening to see to peso collapse

and to watch how to government
freezes into inaction." He said confi-

dence in President Ernesto Zedillo’s

economic team was waning.

The peso has failed to tally in spite

of a stiff rise in interest rates this

week to an annual rate of 54 per cent,

or more ton 10 percentage points

above Mexico’s anticipated inflation

rate for the year.

Mr Carlos Diaz-LLad6, a senior
partner at financial consultants

Grupo Maneda. said the government
had little option but to stay the

course.

“Mexico's economic fundamentals

are sound.” be said. Tbae is no justi-

fication ’fer to peso's weakness."

The peso has fallen almost 10 per-

emit since Wednesday morning amid

.
•aneries ofmarket rumours r- strongly
1

denied by officials - ranging from to
imniliuart imposition of exchange con-

trols to the resignation of top eco-

nomic policymakers.

Government officials said their

resolve had not weakened and tot
they would wait for the markets to

calm down rather than be pushed Into

rash policy decisions.

Guatemala poll looks free, the choice less so
Old faces have taken the shine off first election since democracy was restored, writes Edward Orlebar

W hoever who wins Gua-
temala's presidential elec-

tion tins Sunday win, from
January, lead to country's first gov-

ernment grrtftp i960 that will have an
end to the civil war dearly in sight
The election is expected to be the

country's freest since democracy was
restored in 1986. It will be to first for

30 years sot to suffer a boycott from
leftwing guerrillas, who have declared

a 14-day ceasefire to allow to poll to
go ahead peacefully.

Yet gpthiKriflgm for the pofl - which
will tnfrft place with congressional,

• riiyartmgntel and mayoral tdpcHnrw —
ham hupp muted.
This is in perl because the choice of

19 presidential candidates is confus-

ing for to electorate, more than 40
per cent of which is illiterate. It is

probably had the rightwing
polemicist in mind when he
answered with a flat “no” a
question on whether he would
support any Republican
nominee next year.

But Mr Buchanan, citin g-

both organisational and
fundraising' demands, said
yesterday: “I don’t think
Newt’s going to get fru. it’s too
late on a lot of counts,” an
opinion shared by most
commentators over the last 34
hours. Mr Alexander was also

doubtful, joking that “Newt's
already trying to be the
speaker and the president at

the gamp time.”

But new polling evidence
puts Mr Dole so tar ahead of
the present field that Mr
Gingrich’s hardcore
conservative support may
press him to run. One survey
of Republicans out yesterday

had to majority leader with
over 40 per cent and no other
candidate in double figures.

Most media comment
regretted Gen Powell’s decision

not to seek tbe presidency ntnet

year and some did not rule out,

as he did, an appearance on
the Dole ticket or a run for to
White House in 2000. Several

noted the precedent of Mr
Dwight Eisenhower, the last

general ,
to become president,

who turned down an approach
from President Harry Truman
in 1948 and won to election of

1952.
.
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also that the line-up is littered with
old discredited faces.

It includes a forms: defence minis-
ter who was fined in May by a US
court because of human rights
abuses; three other generals; an ex-

president of the supreme court who
hag spent much of his campaign in

hiding to avoid arrest an corruption
charges; a former foreign minister
and alleged architect of numerous
coup attempts; and an ex-attorney
general, who was remanded in cus-

tody undo* the last government for

allegedly swindling his

Mr Alvaro Arzfi. of to rightwing
National Advancement party has
epjoyed a lead in tbe opinion polls,

not always reliable in Guatemala, for

most of tbe campaign. However, to
latest suggest he may not win to 50

per cent of the vote necessary to
avoid a run-off on January 7.

Mr Aizfi is a fair-haired, blue-eyed

scion of a wealthy Guatemala family
descended from Basque Immigrants
who date back to to 17th century, a
former popular mayor of Guatemala
City, in his younger days he was
briefly a member of the National Lib-

eration Movement, a fervent anti-com-

munist party.

He has developed a more concilia-

tory discourse in an attempt to
change the party's elitist urban image
to give it broader appeal. One of his

closest advisers, Mr Gustavo Porras,

is an anthropologist, formerly in exile,

who is believed responsible for Mr
Arzu’s strong statements against the
racial discrimination that character-

ises much of Guatemalan society.

The Guatemalan Republican Front
party of to former military leader.

General Efirain RIos Montt, has shown
strong gains in the polls in tbe last

few weeks - promoting its candidate

Mr Alfonso Portillo into second place.
- The 68-year-old general, whose 17-

month de facto rule in 198883 has
been described as one of the most
brutal periods in Guatemala's history,

could not run himself because of a
constitutional ban.

An ill-managed attempt to keep the

job in the family by promoting his

wife as a candidate also failed, after it

was judged that she was also banned
as to spouse of a former head of
state.

Mr Portillo, who teas until a few
months ago a Christian Democrat
congressman, taught Marx’s Das Kap-

ital as a leftwing university professor

for eight years before a period in

exile, in a party television advertise-

ment, Gen Rios encourages voters to

support Mr Portillo because he shares
his principles.

If he is to secure victory. Mr Portillo

will need to achieve second place and
forge an agreement with defeated can-

didates. for example the Christian
Democrats, to gamer tbe necessary

support for to second round.

A leftwing coalition of unions and
popular organisations, some of which
are close to to guerrillas, has as its

candidate a former central bank presi-

dent, Mr Jorge Luis Gonz&lez del

Valle, who has spent much of his pro-

fessional life at the International Mon-
etary Fund. Opinion polls suggest he
has- little chance of victory.
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Tokyo
By Gerard Baker m Tokyo

The Japanese finance mrnlshy

was «nri yesterday to be near

finalising a plan to liquidate

the country’s seven ailing

housing loan companies.

The Nihon Keissai Shimbun,

Japan's leading business news-

paper, reported the scheme

would involve the country's

hanks writing off the compa-

nies' bad loans in the current

financial year which ends next

March. It could include the use

of public Hands.

The proposals mark the most

ailing
important step yet in the reso-

lution of the country's continu-

ing finanriai crisis. If they are

approved by banks and other

financial institutions, they

could be formally announced

within the next mouth.

The housing loan companies

are the most significant single

hepifache facing Japan's banks.

They were established in the

1970s to advance mortgage-

backed loans to customers, but

got carried away on a wave of

property speculation in the

1980s and are now virtually

bankrupt with bad loans of

more than YBJWObn (£49.2bn).

Their main creditors are the

banks which established them

and the nation's agricultural

cooperatives. Neither group is

keen to take on alone toe cost

of liquidating them, a dispute

at the heart of the problem.

The plan, as repeated yester-

day, «»ila for setting up a new

company, financed largely by

banks, but with the availabil-

ity of same public money. This

Institution would take over the

recoverable loans of the hous-

ing loan companies. Creditors,

including the banks and agri-

cultural co-operatives, would

seU their claims to the new

institution, which would dis-

pose of the assets.

The bad loans would be

banded back to the banks to be

written off; the agricultural

institutions would also have to

shoulder some of toe burden.

The bad loan write-offs are

likely to result in losses far the

loading banks in the current

year, which will weaken their

capital base. They will be

allowed to replenish their capi-

tal by kwiiing preferred stock.

If the proposal is acceptable

to the companies’ creditors it

will mark significant progress

in the painful process of reP3"'

mg Japan's damaged financial

system. It was widely wel-

comed by industry observers.

“The resolution has come

forward QUickiy, " and Mr

Paul Heaton, analyst at Deut-

sche Morgan GrenfeUm
Tokyo, “thanks to the effect or

the Daiwa scandal ana tne

Japan premium [an

cost in borrowing abroad for

domestic institutions]. It is

very positive for the banking

sector"

Japan’s banks thrown up for grabs

Gerard Baker on the likely after-shocks of a Sumitomo-Daiwa merger

L ike toe volcanic topogra-

phy that surrounds it,

toe landscape of Japan's

financial system is largely the

product of periodic eruptions

and earthquakes. This week
the confirming after-shocks of

the Daiwa Bank affair suggest

the next big upheaval may
already be in progress.

So far it seems one immedi-

ate effect will be the disappear-

ance of Daiwa - likely to be

merged with the larger Sumi-

tomo Bank. This will create

the biggest bank in the warid.

But the longer-term implica-

tions are more far-reaching

and could result in the biggest

upheaval of the system in the

post-war period.

A Daiwa-Sumitomo merger

would open op a rift among the

country's hitherto roughly

equal leading hanks. The six

largest city, or commercial,
hanitg are remarkably similar

in scale. By total assets they

are all bunched between DEB
at Y47,000bn ($453bn) and Mit-

subishi at Y43,000bn.

But next year that cosy dub
is already set to be shattered.

Mitsubishi will break from the

pack by merging with Bank of

Tokyo, which is in the next

tier of financial institutions.

The new bank will have assets

of more than Y61,OOObn.
_
A

Sumitomo/Dalwa bank, which

would be about the same size,

would put the two merged
companies in their own league.

That would leave the other

four funner proud members of

the Big Six - DEB, Sanwa,
Sakura and Fuji - as a rather

less impressive Middle Four.

That alone is incentive

enough for them to search for

partners. This week Tokyo has

been alive with rumours of the

big banks eyeing possible can-

didates. On Tuesday, Mr Toru

Hashimoto, toe head of the fed-

eration of bankers’ associa-

tions and president of Fuji

Bank, said consolidation was
likely; “There is a possibility

that the (Sumitomo/Daiwa)
merger plan could trigger

another merger and other

moves towards the industry's

re-organisation.”

But most intriguing is not

simply which new alliances

may farm, but bow those alli-

ances could alto" the contours

of Japan's heavily regulated

financial environment
For most of the post-war

period Japan’s financial insti-

tutions have been rigidly segre-

gated into their various spe-

cialist areas - city banks,

long-term credit banks, trust

ha Dire, regional banks and bro-

kers - all operated behind high

regulatory walls. But in the

last five years, through acci-

dent and design, those walls

have started to crumble.

Two years ago the finance

ministry gave banks the lim-

ited right to conduct securities

business and permitted brokers

some reciprocal banking
rights. From later this year

dty banks will be allowed to

open trust bank subsidiaries

Japan’s big six

total assets (V 'OOObn) -_•/ ’ V--- -V .-\.v

Sumitcmo

Mitsubishi Ba* ofTokyo

Dai-lchi Kangyo

v? : H > i .'.vM.

which may engage in some
parts of the trust business,

including fund management
and loan trusts.

But that deregulation has

been controlled, cautious and

slow. Always anxious to avoid

the risk erf instability, the min-

istry has kept the pace of liber-

alisation in check. But now the

rmfniding crisis is forcing the

pace.

Two years ago, Daiwa Bank
itself was permitted to buy

Cosmo Securities, an affiliated

broker, which had fallen into

financial difficulty. In. the pro-

cess it became the first bank to

run a fully fledged broker.

Then last year, a similar con-

cession was granted to Mitsubi-

shi Rank, when a related com-

pany. Nippon Trust, a trust

hank
,
bad to be rescued from

near-collapse. Mitsubishi was

allowed to continue the trust

so

hanking operations. Should

Sumitomo buy Daiwa, it is vir-

tually certain that it will be

allowed to take over Daiwa’s

own trust banking licence.

While the justification for

these was that they were

exceptional cases, the more

such cases emerge the harder

it becomes for the authorities

to resist a wider breakdown of

the regulatory barriers. In any
npep the ministry has little

choice. It wants to hasten a

consolidation of the banking
sector and the only incentive it

has to persuade banks to take

over aiitng institutions is that

they will receive another

licence.
“1 think you will now see

real movement towards consol-

idation, not between institu-

tions of the same type, but

between institutions of differ-

ent categories," said an official

at one of the largest banks.

The likeliest territory for the

next round of consolidation

seems to be alliances between

dty banks and trust banks or

long-term credit banks. All

four footloose dty banks have

connections with trust banks

already - Sanwa and DEB
with Toyo Trust Fuji with

Yasuda Trust and Sakura with

Mitsui Trust. There are also

links between the city banks

and toe long-term credit banks.

DEB is the largest shareholder

in both the Long-Term Credit

Bank of Japan and Nippon

Credit Bank. Sanwa too holds

shares in both.

And there is an urgent incen-

tive for the stronger banks to

re-organise quickly. The

finance ministry may yet pre-

vail on the fittest to bail out

the weakest The sooner they

ram align themselves with a

troubled partner, the less

likely they are to face pressure

from the authorities to launch

the lifeboats.

The probable outcome is the

gradual evolution of toe bank-

ing industry into four or five

very large groups, which over

Hwip may even link up with

securities companies.

Japan's financial institutions

are already the largest in the

world. That has not stopped

them from getting into their

current predicament. In the

frenzy, there is a danger that

the rather obvious question,

whether they really need to get

even bigger, will not be asked.

Australia

jobless

rate in

third rise

By Nikki Tad in Sydney

Australia’s
unemployment

rate increased for to«'

“jjj
consecutive month. *» 8.7 per

cent, in October, whrie toe

estimate of total employment

fell by 33,700. ntlv
The data was significant!}

weaker than most economists

had been predicting, aad P^
vided farther evidence that toe

Australian economy may “
slowing more sharply than

many observers had assumed.

Market estimates had been for

a modest growth In £*»
ing the month and small

decline or, at worst, a static

unemployment rate.

According to Bankers Trust,

there have been only two pre-

vious occasions outside a

recession when consecutive

monthly falls in jobs have

been recorded in Australia.

The unemployment rate, at 8J5

per cent in September, has

now risen for three consecu-

tive months, something which

last happened in mid-1992.

“An economy growing at 3.5

per cent surely cannot be gen-

erating such a weak labour

market Accordingly, we need

to reduce our growth forecast

to somewhere dose to 2^ per

cent" said Mr Chris Caton,

chief economist

Mr Paul Keating. Australia s

prime minister, claimed the

latest data was a temporary

phenomenon; “What we ve

seen in toe past is that what-

ever you see these large take-

ups in employment we've seen

these pauses, until the econ-

omy catches its breath and

moves along. At a 3-4 per cent

dip. the economy is still going

quite strongly."

With an election due within

six months, the implications of

the unemployment numbers

are ambiguous. The rising job-

less figure will give the oppo-

sition coalition scope for

attack. “These are appalling

figures," said Mr David Kemp,

shadow employment spokes-

man. “Mr Keating has

achieved rising unemploy-

ment, rising Inflation and ris-

ing foreign debt"

Sri Lanka takes on ‘horrendous

burden’ to push out the Tigers
Need to step up military operations will leave budget deficit

of 9.3% of GDP, Mark Nicholson writes from Colombo

T he single-mindedness of

the Sri lankan govern-

ment in its military

drive to evict the separatist

Tamil Tigers from their Jaffna

stronghold and the risks to this

enterprise are evident in this

week’s budget
What Mr G. Peiris, deputy

finance minister, called the

“compelling need to intensify

military operations" will leave

a budget deficit this year of 9.3

per cent of gross domestic

product, against a targeted 7-5

per cent High defence spend-

ing will keep the budgeted

shortfall near 8 per cent next

year, with Rs38bn ($719m) set

aside for military costs (4£ per

cent of estimated 1996 GDP).

Two military campaigns
against toe Liberation Tigers

of Tamil Edam since summer,
the latest a three-week-old

push towards the Tiger-held

Jaffna dty. have placed what

Mr Lakshman Kadirgamar, Sri

Lanka's foreign minister, this

week called a “horrendous bur-

den" on the island's small

economy.
“But," he said, “there are

things you have to do, even if

you can't quite afford them."

Sri i-inka can barely afford

its latest war. Claiming no
scope existed for deep spending
cuts and that few other sources

of revenue were available, Mr
Peiris has banked on earning

Rs21bn from state asset sales

and other forms of “public sec-

tor reform” next year.

But, a Colombo-based econo-

mist said: “It depends almost

entirely on privatisation pro-

ceeds. If they don't come
through, it could be really

explosive. The government

would have no choice but

printing money and inflation.”

Raising such a sum from a

privatisation programme
which last year garnered just

Rs2,0bn of a targeted Rsl3bn

win be difficult. The figure is

almost twice that which the

previous United National Party

administration managed
through its own state asset

sales over five years between

1989 and 1991 The People’s

Alliance coalition government

must also contend with likely

union opposition to the sales,

the dangpr of political opposi-

tion from leftist parties within

the ruhng coalition and a list-

less stock market currently

devoid of buying interest

A Sri ij»wkaw soldier prepares to fire at Tamil rebels in a

northern jungle village; It is a war Colombo can barely afford m>

There are other risks, mili-

tary and political, to the gov-

ernment's expensive armed
drive in the north. The first

arises in actually securing
Jaffna from the Tigers, the

apparent goal of the offensive.

The broad political aim is to

deprive the LTTE of its logisti-

cal base and the symbolism of

population that she has done

what she can to quash the

LTTE as a military force.

The Sri IdnKan army has

been camped for more than a
week on the outskirts of Jafftia

city, moving forward cau-

tiously, defusing mines laid by

the Tigers. Entering Jaffna

may be a political necessity,

Privatisation will have to work out

or there is a danger of high inflation

holding territory in the name
of a defacto Tamil homeland.

At the same time. President

Chandrika Kumaratunge
wants to persuade the LTTE
and the island's Tamils in gen-

eral that they have no option

but to lack devolution propos-

als tabled in August, while sat-

isfying hard-line members of

Sri Lanka's majority Sinhala

but military analysts believe a

danger exists that the final

thrust could Incur far higher

army casualties as troops

encounter booby-traps and
tough street-by-street fighting

in a rity the Tigers have held

for more than four years.

Holding Jaffna could also be

costly, leaving the army vul-

nerable to the guerrilla fight-

ing at which the LTTE has

shown it excels over the 12

years of the island’s ethnic

conflict

There Is also the question of

whether, and how, the political

benefits of a victory in Jaffna

will actually infuse energy into

Mrs Kumaratunge's ambitious

devolution proposals, which
would create a form of federal-

ism giving Tamils in the north

and east, and other regions in

the island, elected Regional

Councils with considerable

governing autonomy.
These proposals need a two-

thirds majority in parliament

before moving to national ref-

erendum. Proponents of the

devolution package suggest a

notional timetable for toe pro-

posals which would see them
debated in parliament in the

first quarter of next year, voted

on by April car May. leading,

they hope, to the first regional

council ejections before the

end of next year.

But while the far-reaching

devolution proposals have
secured support from Tamil
and Moslem parties, the main
opposition UNP has yet to offer

the support Mrs Eumaratunge
requires. Its leaders say the

party Is unlikely to back the

proposals without significant

amendments.
Neither is it clear that any

military success in the noth
would necessarily spur their

support. “At the moment, one
can't see the political and mili-

tary sides of the government's

strategy coming together,"

says an independent political

analyst in Colombo. “Far the
next few months, it seems both

wheels will spin separately.”

If so, then uncertainty may
continue to cloud both Sri Lan-

ka'S political and security posi-

tion for several months, even if

the army plants a flag in the

centre erf Jaffna. Many econo-

mists, businessmen and cer-

tainly brokers on the Colombo
stock exchange believe this

wfll keep domestic and, partic-

ularly, foreign investors on the

sidelines, where they have
stood for much of this year.

That would bode ill for Mr
Paris’ highly ambitious priva-

tisation plan. “It's good that

privatisation is finally gather-

ing pace,” says one Colombo
equity analyst The trouble is

it will keep hitting a brick wall

of bad sentiment"
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Hyundai chief in

probe over fund
South Korean prosecutors yesterday questioned the country's

best known tycoon, Mr Chung Ju-yung, founder of the

Hyundai Group, as they worked to discover toe source of

former presidentRoh Tae-woo's 9650m slush funds.

The 79-year-old honorary chairman of the Hyundai empire,

who is in fragile health, was supported by an aide as he

walked into the prosecutor-general's office.

Mr Chung, a South Korean corporate icon, was an

unsuccessful candidate in the 1992 presidential election when

he set up bis own party to challenge President Kim
Young-sam. Later, he was given a suspended Jail sentence for

diverting his group's money to finance his campaign.

Prosecutors also questioned the forma1 head of Ssangyong

and heads of the Doosan, Haital, Kolon, Kohap and Hyosung

groups. Reuter, Seoul

Cambodian party launched
Cambodia’s forma finance minister, Mr Sam Rainsy, expelled

from his political party and parliament earlier this year in

retaliation for Ids tough anti-corruption stands, launched a

new opposition political party yesterday.

The two deputy leaders of Mr Rainsy*s new Khmer Nation

party are defectors from toe country’s two ruling parties and

Mr Rainsy said he expected more political leaders to follow

suit in toe run-up to Cambodia's next national election,

scheduled for 1998.

The Cambodian government, under heavy international

criticism for growing political intolerance, said it would do

nothing to hinder the new party. But it claimed Mr Rainsy had
not fulfilled all the legal requirements necessary to form a

new party. Mr Rainsy said he had received warnings telling

him not to form the party. Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

Plan for Mekong River area
The six countries of toe Mekong River region said yesterday

they planned to adopt more market-oriented reforms to attract

foreign investors to the area running from China 's Yunnan
Province to southern Vietnam.

“It is evident the success of the project depends significantly

on an open global trading system and the ability to attract

capital from all parts of the world," Mr Sumet Tantivejkul,

secretary-general of the National Economic and Social

Development Board of Thailand, told a two-day conference an
the project in Manila.

Besides flhina and Thailand, other countries involved in the

project are Cambodia. Laos, Burma and Vietnam.

Mr Tantivejkul said mambiinmg realistic exchange rates,

low inflation and budgetary discipline would enable toe

sub-region to reach its foil potential.

Burma. Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam all appealed for

more funds for the private and public sectors for

transport, telecommunications and power projects in the

growth areas. Reuter, Manila

Shell agrees Pearl River study
China Petroleum Development, part of the Royal Dutch/Shell

group, yesterday signed a joint study agreement with the

China National Offshore Oil Carp for a block in the Pearl

River mouth basin, Shell officials said.

The block covers 25.000 sq km and waters ranging from
200-3,000 metres deep, one official said. This is the first time

China has granted a block in water deeper than 200 metres.

The eight-month study Includes technical, geological

evaluation as well as engineering and development studies.

Mr Peta Bum, Shell Greater China managing director, said

the venture was valued at “a few million dollars”. Shell, which
has a part of two wellsnow producing oil in the Pearl River

mouth area off southern GuangdongProvince, expects
production from these will reach 100,000 barrels a day in

1996. Reuter, Beijing
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Defiant Nigeria splits Commonwealth

45

By Michaci! Holman
in Auckland

Delegates at
the Common-
wealth summit
io Auckland
New Zealand,

,

were last night
uncertain and divided asto
how to respond to Nigeria's
eve of summit confirmation of
death sentences passed on Mr
Ken Saro-Wiwa and other

The Commonwealth's three
military regimes may be
warned that they could risk
suspension if they fail to
rapid progress to democracy
said diplomats.

All leaders agree that
measures designed to bring
about an early return to
civilian rule in Nigeria,

Gambia and Sierra Leone are
necessary but several have
reservations about including
the threat of expulsion from
the Commonwealth.

Details of what Chief Emefca
Anyaoku, Commonwealth
secretary general, yesterday
called “an. action plan" will be
finalised when leaders attend
the traditional weekend
retreat

Measures being considered
include visa restrictions,
regular reports on human
rights abuses, coupled with
greater efforts to strengthen
democratic institutions and
assistance in transition
programmes. Other
possibilities being canvassed
include a sports boycott but
there is little support for
economic «mrHnne of the sort
employed against South Africa.

President Nelson Mandela,
attending a Commonwealth
summit far the first time, and
President Robert Mugabe of

Zimbabwe, are expected to play

leading rales in efforts to
persuade the Nigerian regime

to ccanmate the sentences.

But South Africans remain
reluctant to threaten Nigeria
with expulsion, arguing that it

could be counter productive.

When he arrived in

Auckland last night, Mr
Mandela refused to be drawn
on what measures might be
taken to bring about a reprieve

for the condemned men, as
well as shorten the three-year
transition to civilian rule
promised by Gen Sani Aiacha,
the country's military leader.

“I am anxious to save Eves,”

he said, but did not elaborate.
Although Nigeria is now the

focus of Commonwealth
concerns, the issue of French
nuclear testing in the Pacific

may yet lead to sharp
exchanges between Britain and
Australia when the formal
sessions get under way behind,

closed doors after this

morning's opening ceremony.
Mr John Major’s robust

defence of Britain's refusal to

condemn France has been
accepted with unexpected

- equanimity by his host, Mr Jim
Bolger, the New Zealand
premier. But, traditionally,

the host at summits plays the
role of conciliator, and
Mr Bolger may be leaving
the tough talking to his
regional neighbour, Australia.
Whether the conference

communique which will be
issued at the end of the
summit on Monday can

accommodate the wide gap
between Britain on the one
band, and Australia, New
Zealand and other Pacific
Ocean countries is uncertain.

British officials have made it

clear that they are prepared for
a scrap between Mr Malar and
Mr Paul Keating, his
combative Australian
counterpart.

“If someone wants a row,
they'll get one," said a British

official

Britain is also prepared to
stand isolated should Australia
and other countries insist that
the communique condemn
French testing. Tf that is the
way the communique goes, we
won't be associated with it,"

said the same nffirfai.

During the review of
International affairs that t*bps

place today, Mr Major is

t *

Y
Zimbabwe's President Mugabe is greeted by New Zealand premier Jim Bolger

anxious that discussion does
not get bogged down in a
dispute over nuclear testing,

and will call for further
measures to resolve the debt

burden of developing
countries. support
Commonwealth efforts to
combat money laundering and
drug smuggling, and discuss

ways in which international

institutions, including the
United Nations, can be
reformed.
Editorial Comment, Page 13

Egypt private venture
suffers forced-landing
James Whittington on how an airline went from
profit to bankruptcy after the state stepped in

I
t has been a bad year for
the owners of ZAS, once
Egypt's largest and most

successful private airline. After
a bitter and controversial dis-

pute over traffic rights with
Cairo's aviation authorities
and the national carrier Egypt
Air, the company, publicly
declared bankrupt last month,
has wound down its business,
dismissed its staff, and is seek-
ing to clear outstanding debts
by selling its remaining four
aircraft, offices and other left-

overs.

While there is nothing new
about a small international air-

line collapsing under financial

pressures, the circumstances
surrounding ZAS’s demise
underline some of the difficul-

ties faced by the private sector

when it tries to compete with
Egypt's huge state corpora-

tions.

It also serves to show why
the public sector remains the

dominant force in the Egyptian
economy, in spite of four years

of reforms - backed by the
International Monetary Fund
and World Rank - and an offi-

cial commitment to privatisa-

tion.

ZAS (Zarkani Aviation Ser-

vices) was set up as Egypt’s

first private airfine by MrAmir
”

Zarkani and his two brothers,

Sherif and Sand, in 1982 as a

non-scheduled cargo carrier.

As one of only two Egyptian

airlines at the time, then was
plenty of work to go round and
it quickly expanded. In 1987, to

keep up with the boom in tour-

ist traffic, it won a licence to

carry charter passengers to

and from Europe. A year later,

domestic flights began and
then a number of Gulf routes

were opened up. All permits

were granted, however, with a

warning that the airline should

not compete directly with

Egypt Air's scheduled flights.

At its peak in 1992, ZAS was
making good profits from car-

rying about 4 per cent of
Egypt’s international passen-
ger traffic and 1L5 per emit of

domestic flights - compared
with 85 per cent and 85 per
cent respectively carried by
Egypt Air. It employed 1,500

people and ran a fleet of 14
aircraft with an annual turn-

over of about $60m. In the
same year it was featured in
the local press as Egypt's pri-

vate sector high flier.

In 1994. however, a year after

Egypt’s tourism sector was hit

by the threat of Moslem mili-

tant attacks, the ground rules

suddenly Changed and ZAS

Most observers

blame Egypt
Air’s distaste for

competition

found itself in increasing diffi-

culties. The Zarkanis were
accused of violating their

licences and mismanaging the

airline.

On these grounds toe
tiafi CSytf 'XvfltiSr
began preventing ZAS from
using many of its foreign and
domestic routes - starting with
a ban on the use of Cauro air-

port. At the time, Mr Sayid

Abdel Monsef. former chair-

man of the ECAA, said his job

was to protect the national air-

line which was making huge
losses - an accumulated 8118m
since toe Gulf war in 199L
By March of tills year, the

company bad to dose down. It

sent back aH aircraft it did not

own and the Zarkarnls stepped

aside to allow their biggest

creditors, the state's National

Bank of Egypt to take over.

With disputed debts of
between fSOm and $90m, of
which $40m is a loan from the
National Bank, toe original

plan was to sell and re-launch

the company. After no serious

investors came forward over
the summer, the bank
rninflimml an aiifftjiy of the
company’s assets. By the end
of the deadline for bids last

week, however, virtually every-

thing remains unsold. Mean-
while. the Zarkarni brothers
have been banned from travel-

ling abroad.

Because President Hosni
Mubarak, a former air force

pilot takes such a close

interest in aviation affairs
- and approves all senior

appointments in state bodies,

the ZAS affair is charged with

political sensitivities.

"A taboo has grown up
around ZAS because it’s an
embarrassment to those
involved,

r
says one observer.

“What’s worse is the problem
weait go away. There is little

appetite in theprivate sector,to
buy the aircraft and a question

mark remains over tax and
social security liabilities for

anyone who buys the other

assets.".-. —•
' J-- -

Although most observers

blame Egypt Airis distaste for

competition, some argue that

ZAS helped bring the case on
itself.

“ZAS gave the rope to the
government to put round its

neck," says one big tour opera-

te* in Cairo. “Although toe air-

line started off extremely wen
it became too pushy and arro-

gant You. don’t do this if you
want to be successful in the

private sector in Egypt" •

Meanwhile, Egypt Air has
announced a big expansion
plan to keep 19 with the recov-
ery in tourism this year.
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Morocco and EU near to trade accord
By Route Khatef in London and
Caroline Southey in Brussels

EU member states yesterday
tpnlinj closer to an fffgnHarirm

agreement with Morocco fol-

lowing last-minute adjust-

ments to the terms under
which agricultural products
ran enter the union
EU foreign ministers will

consider toe latest proposals at

a specially convened meeting
in Brussels today. A deal
would end three years of nego-

tiations and resolve objections

by some member states to con-

cessions being offered to
Morocco on cut flowers, toma-
toes and garrffppg

EU officials have warned
that failure to reach agreement
today could throw the associa-

tion accord into question and
jeopardise the Euro-Mediterra-

nean conference to be held in

Barcelona on November 27 and
28,

Association accords with
countries on the southern
flank of toe Mediterranean are

at the heart of the EUs strat-

egy to enhance stability in that

region. Only Tunisia and Israel

have so far reached rfpflig and
getting Morocco on board has
not bear easy.

The EU Commission last

month solved a six-mouth fish-

ing dispute with Morocco
which paved the way for an
association deal aimed at pro-

moting political co-operation

and creating a free trade zone
with the EU within 12 years.

But foreign ministers from Bel-

gium. the Netherlands. Portu-

gal and Germany blocked the
deal at a meeting 10 days ago.

EU officials were hopeful
that concessions to Germany
and the Netherlands on cut

flowers, Portugal on sardines

and Belgium on tomatoes
would be sufficient to break
toe impasse.

“It is ridiculous that this

agreement can be held up any
further over such minor
points,’’ an EU official said.

Under the new deal Morocco
would be allowed to export
5,000 tonnes of cut flowers. But
these could only enter the
union between mid-October
and mid-May and may be
phased in over several years.

The compromise on tomatoes
scraps a 10,000 tonnes allow-

ance for April but increases

the total Moroccan export

allowance to 150,000 tonnes.

This would be allowed to enter

the union between the end of
October and toe end of March.
The ministers are also expec-

ted to agree to abolish tariffs

on canned sardines. Portugal

which objected because of the

effect it would have on local

production, is expected to be
given a Commission commit-
ment to help fishing industries

affected by the deal.

EU-Moroccan ties reached
their lowest point this year
when the two parties foiled to

agree on a new fishing accord
allowing up to 750 EU fishing

boats, most of them Spanish, to

continue to fish in Moroccan
waters. While the EU and
Morocco continued to negotiate

in toe last six months, the
boats have been barred from
Moroccan waters, putting in
jeopardy 40,000 jobs in Spain.

The fishing accord was sup-

posed to be a side deal negoti-

ated separately. But so difficult

were the negotiations and so
adamant were Rabat and Mad-
rid that Brussels decided that

toe only way to get a deal was

to link toe two. Morocco could

then give a little on fishing and
make it up through better

access for its farm products.

The fishing deal finally

reached in late October seemed
to satisfy both camps. Morocco
had been seeking a cut of 65
per cent in the octopus, squid

and shrimp caught by EU ves-

sels and up to 50 per cent for

other species.

Although details have not

been made public, it is believed

that the agreement provides

for cuts up to 40 per cent in the

first three categories and about

30 per cent for the rest. The
EXTs yearly financial contribu-

tion of Ecu102m (£85m) is

expected to be raised by 20 to

30 per cent Morocco also won
a demand that, within four
years, EU vessels land 30 per

cent of their catches in Moroc-

can ports.
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Panasonic in

trailblazing

union compact
By Robert Taylor,

Employment Ecfitar

Panasonic, the consumer elec-

tronics offshoot of Matsushita
of Japan, yesterday reached
agreement with European
trade unions on creating a
works council for ail of its

10.000

employees across the
continent.

This is the first such deal
negotiated by a Japanese
company based in Europe.
"The agreement reflects our
basic business philosophy of
which colelctive wisdom is a
basic principle", said Mr
Seinosuke Kuraku, the
company’s managing director
in Europe.
Other transnationals from

Japan are expected to follow
Matsushita's example in
response to the European
Union's controversial legally
enforceable directive.

This requires all companies
employing more than a
thousand workers, with 150 in
at least two member states, to
create transnational
consultation and information
bodies for their employees.
The new agreement will

apply to all workers at

Panasonic (including the 3.500
workers it employs in the UK)
even though the UK has opted
out of the works council
directive after refusing to sign

the social chapter of the 1991

Maastricht treaty.

Mr Charlie McKenzie,
national officer with the
British AEEU engineering
workers' union who led the
talks on behalf of the European
Metalworkers Federation,
welcomed the deal and said it

was the first “legitimate''

agreement reached with a
Japanese company in Europe.
The unions refuse to accept

the consultation forum
established this year at Honda
as a genuine works council.

Earlier this week GKN. one
of Britain's largest engineering
companies, negotiated a works
council agreement with unions

representing its 23.000
employees in Britain and the

rest of Europe.

“The GKN decision will

make a big impact on the rest

of engineering in Britain", said

Mr Peter Reid, European
relations director at Britain’s

Engineering Employers’
Federation. “They are a key
company and the fact they are

negotiated a warts council will

have a knock-on effect"

The federation plans a
campaign early next year
among its member companies
which is designed to assist

them on when to establish
consultative works councils for
their employees in line with
the EU directive.

The EEF*s move reflects the
new pragmatic attitude of
British employers to works
councils after a long period of
hostility and it suggests they
no longer regard the UK’s
opt-out from the social chapter
of the Maastricht treaty as an
effective obstacle to the spread
of company-wide information
and consultation committees.
The high public profile by

the EEF over works councils

also follows the disclosure last

night by Mr Reid that half a
dozen other engineering
companies in Britain are
negotiating information and
consultation committees for

their employees while “a large

number of others are actively

considering" creating such
bodies.

The EEF estimates that 66 of

its UK members will be
affected by the directive. Up to

1,000

subsidiaries in the UK
owned by non-uk companies
which belong to the EEF wfll

also be covered by the
directive despite the UK’s
opt-out from the directive
under the social chapter of the

1991 Maastricht treaty.

The agreement reached at
Electrolux, the Swedish white
goods group, is held as a model
by both employers and trade

unions of what can be
achieved.

Mr Reid said this had allayed
earlier employer fears that the

works council would be used
by union militants to develop a
European-wide collective
bargaining system.

Airline-style leasing spreads to railways
By-Charfes Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

It took more than two years

and approaches to more than

300 companies around the

world to put together the

£1.8bn ($L8bn) deal which has
transferred British Rail’s

rolling stock to the private sec-

tor.

For the government the sale

of the three rolling stock leas-

ing companies (“roscos")
which own BR’s 11,000 locomo-

tives and carriages represents

the first significant break-

through In attempts to bring
the rail network into private

ownership.
“Leasing has revolutionised

the financing of our airlines,"

said Sir George Young, trans-

port secretary. “It is now set to

do the same for our railways.

From today we can expect
open *nd imaginative competi-
tion to finance further invest-

ment in Britain's railways."
The sale of the three roscos is

intended to open new avenues
of private sector funding and
free the railway from the con-

straints imposed by the annual
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By dividing the BR fleet

between three companies of
similar size, the government
hopes to inject competition not
only into the flnanning of rail-

way rolling stock but also into

the way it is operated and
maintained

The roscos also overcome the
problem caused by the mis-
match of rolling stock life.

£672£m

with the seven-year terms
which the government has said

it is seeking for the franchises.

Franchisees would be unwill-

ing to buy new trains if they
bad to write off their costs over
only seven years.

There is little doubt that
investment in railways attracts

customers. In the three years
since British Bail modernised
the CMtern r.mA, which car-

esaora*
AmckJM'M

ries commuters from Ayles-

bury sod High Wycombe into

London, passenger numbers
have risen by 60 per cent

The CMtem line improve-

ments - new rolling stock and
signalling - were financed

from revenues generated dar-

ing the economic boom of the

late 1980s. But all too often BR
has had to pot off investments

in new rolling stock to fund

long-delayed maintenance or

upgrading is some other part

of its ageing network.

With the average age of tall-

way rolling stock at 17 years

there are many lines which
desperately need new trains.

Gatwick Express carries visit-

ing business people and holi-

daymakers into central London

in as much style as it can man-
age with carriages which are

20 years old and locomotives

approaching their 30th birth-

day.

By channelling ownership of

the rolling stock through leas-

ing companies, the government

will relieve the lightly capital-

ised train operators from the

burden of buying and upgrad-

ing their own trains.

But the government also

expects the roscos to squeeze

their maintenance costs by
greater pfHripniries- It has set a

target of a 3 per cent reduction

of maintenance costs in real

terms each year, a goal which
Mr Roger Mountford, the

Hambies Bank director respon-

sible for the sale, estimates

will mean savings of £400m in

the next eight m io years.

Steel giant warns of threat

from state aid to Irish rival
By Kevin Brown,
Chief Political Correspondent

British Steel, a former state

company, has warned minis-
ters that it will probably have
to close a plant in northern
England with the loss of up to

1,000

jobs if the government
fails to block proposals for EU
aid to its tiny competitor in the

Republic of Ireland.

British Steel told the trade

and industry department in
London before crucial Euro-
pean Union faiks earlier this

week that the proposed deal
posed a serious threat to its

medium section plant at Shel-

ton.

The plant employs 400 work-
ers and provides at least 600
jobs to local suppliers and
hauliers. “We have told the
government that Shelton will

be in the front line if the [Irish]

deal were to go through,” a
senior British Steel official

said.

British Steel fears that min-
isters will be unable to resist

pressure from Dublin to with-

draw their objections to a deal

which would provide a I£27m
($43.6m) subsidy to the trou-

bled Irish Steel Company,
which runs a single plant in
County Cork in the south or

the Republic.

The deal, which requires
approval from the EU council

of ministers, is intended to

repair the company's finaTv-ps

ahead of its sale for a nominal
£1 to the Indian company fepat

International

The proposal is opposed by
the British and Luxembourg
governments, which have
argued Strongly for tough pro-

duction limits to prevent Irish

Steel expanding output at the
expense of competitors in both
countries.

Mr Tim Eggar, the British

industry minister, refused to

agree to the deal at the last EU
industry council on Tuesday.

But he is expected to hold fur-

ther talks on production limits

with the Irish government
shortly.

Mrs Margaret Beckett, the
opposition Labour party’s
shadow industry minister,
claimed that the British gov-

ernment was considering “cav-

ing in" in the face of the Irish

government’s insistence that
only higher production can
save the Cork plant.

“The [British] government
pays Up service to the need to

improve UK competitiveness
while it is apparently willing

to «mnqfa'nn the subsidy of an
uncompetitive steel plant," she
said.

“Given thyt thp international

steel market is glutted, it

makes no eannnrnic sense that

the EU should he subsidising a
steel plant whose record is one
of a clear lack of competitive-

ness."

Mr Eggar has said he is

hopeful that a deal can be
reached before the next EU
industry council next month.
Irish ministers piaim that the

UK has failed to match Irish

flexibility in negotiations
through the EU.

Spanish incentives

may woo English

hi-tech company
Financial Timas Reporters

Mr William Waldegrave, chief

secretary to the Treasury, is to

decide shortly whether to band
out a large slice of Britain’s

regional development budget
to persuade one of the coun-
try's fastest growing technol-

ogy companies not to hufld a
new £100m ($i57m) plant in
Spain

Privately owned Interconnec-

tion Systems, based in South
Shields on Tyneside, is

Britain’s biggest maker of

printed circuit boards for the

electronics industry. It has
applied to the Scottish Office

for a £2Qm grant to site the
plant in central Scotland,

rather than build at the Anda-
hida science park in Malaga
where the ^wwpany has been
offered file prospect of a grant

at least twice the size.

The application has been
sent to the Treasury because of

its size. If it were granted, the

sum would be one of the big-

gest handed out to a UK com-

pany for an expansion within a

UK development area.

The decision over possible

grant aid far the new plant -

which could create 1,000 jobs -

could come as soon as today.

Mr Ivan Bradbury. Intercon-

nection's chairman and major-

ity shareholder, has made clear

he favours Spain. He may
make the new plant the compa-
ny's administrative and
research headquarters - which
would be a blow to the

north-east after a wave of large

projects including expansion
by Fujitsu and Siemens.

Mr Felipe Romera, director-

general of the Malaga science

park - a joint venture between
Andalucia’s regional govern-
ment and Malaga city - said

incentives for the Malaga site

were favourable compared
with other EU locations.

Fine of

$126,000 ,

appals fund

manager
By Nichols* Denton in London

A private client fund manager

which was yesterday given the

largest fine issued by lmro

this year has strongly critic-

ised the way it regulates the

investment management
industry. Imro is the self-regu-

lating organisation for fund

managers.
Wane Investment & Finan-

cial Services, a London-based

subsidiary of James Finlay,

formally accepted eight

charges that it breached
Imro’s rules and other guide-

lines. and agreed to pay the

fine of £80,000 ($126,400).

But Wane, with £100m
under management, said its

customers - none of whom
bad complained - had been
unnecessarily alarmed by
Imro’s heavy-handedness. "We
are not rogues and yet we are

being treated panitively," said

Mr Bill Stevens, managing
director.

Mr Stevens said Warne,
which had set aside a provi-

sion of £25,000, had been "flab-

bergasted and outraged" at the

£80,000 fine, which exceeded
its annual profits. "They come
along and they decimate yon,"

he said.

Warne’s main infraction

arose out of its involvement as

an underwriter in 1992 of a
£2Dm rights issue by Burn- (k

field, an engineering company.
It sold Burnfidd shares tc 20
customers without informing
them it was taking a profit on
the transaction as well as
underwriting commission.
Wame said it sold the shares

at the market price and had
not charged customers com-
mission. But it accepted it bad
not made sufficiently dear its

interest tn the transaction.

Another charge relates to

preferential treatment given to

the wife of a director. Approxi-

mately £1,000 iff shares in a
new issue, which was oversub-
scribed, were allocated to her
before other customers.

But financial services
companies are Increasingly

complaining about the cost of
complying with the
comprehensive array of
regulation intended to protect

consumers-
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NEWS: UK
Holiday authorities to capitalise on region poised to be ‘driving force in world travel’

Tourism chiefs push .

‘lively’ Britain in Asia
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu
Leisure Industries

Correspondent

Britain is targeting tourists
from Asia because the region
“is poised to become the
driving force in world travel "

said Mr Anthony Sell, chirf
executive of the British Tourist
Authority, which promotes
Britain as a holiday
destination.

"ffwe are to capitalise on the
growth of Asia ... we must
make Britain appear more
lively and exciting," he said.
When Japanese tourists were
asked by the authority's
researchers to select the
colours they associate with

Britain, they chose grey for
London’s skies and brown
for the country's old-fashioned
sense of tradition and history.
International travel from

South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand
and Malaysia is growing at
three times the world average.
Some of this growth was
reflected in a 15 per cent
increase last year in the
number of visitors - L4m -
from the Ear East to Britain.
The amount they spent also
increased, by 14 per cent to
£Llbn ($L73bn>.
Although the number of Far

Eastern visitors accounted for
only 7 per cent of the 21m
tourists to Britain last year,
the amount they spent
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comprised U per cent of the

total of £9Jbn spent. Just
under half those visiting

Britain from Asia and the Far

East are from Japan, Mowed
by Hong Kong and India.

Britain's global share of the
Asian market was being
threatened by the growth of
intra-Asian travel and by
Australia, said Mr Sell. The
increase in travel from the
region is being, fuelled by
young people who account for

80 per cent of the outbound
market and range from
backpackers and language
students to high-spending and
successful careerists.

Success for Britain’6 drive
into the area depended on
marketing Britain as a
fashionable place to visit and
promoting London as a
youthful and «rWng city at
thp centre of design, fashion

and live music. A poster
campaign depicting pop star
Fay Wong dressed as a

Beefea ter in a mini-skirt had
been particularly successful in

getting this message across,
said the BTA
The BTA is also appealing to

the language school market by
sending trade missions for
language school operators,
such as to Taiwan and Korea
last year, to promote Britain as
the prime educational
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Fun dty: Fay Wong dons a Beefeater’s hat to persuade
Hong Kong tourists that London is lively and exciting

destination in Europe and the

best place in the world to iwam
Wnglfch.
Mr Sell said it was important

to target thfi fiisit-tfiTiP visitor

to Europe by positioning
London as the gateway to

Europe from the Far East “We
are saying that we understand
the first time traveller from
the region may want to visit

lots of cities in Europe but we
want to make London the
primary port of calL"

Bank to re-examine Singapore accusation

w
THE

BARINGS
COLLAPSE

The Bank of

England is to
examine
whether it was
misled by Mr
Peter Norris,
former head of

investment
banking at Bar-

ings in the account he gave of

events leading to the collapse,

our Banking Editor writes.

The Bank of England is the UK
central bank, and Barings is

the venerable merchant hank
which collapsed in February.

Mr Brian Quinn, executive
director of banking supervision

at the Bank of England, said

yesterday that it would exam-
ine the report of Singapore

inspectors that accused Mr
Norris of trying to hide dis-

crepancies in the month before

the collapse.

If Mr Norris were convicted

of mislandtng Bank Of England

officials carrying out the UK
Board of Banking Supervision

inquiry, he could be Jailed tor

up to six months. Mr Norris

has strongly denied the Singa-

pore accusations.

After the Singapore report
was published last month. Mr
Norris arranged a meeting
with Mr Quinn and Mr Ian
Watt, the bead of special inves-

tigations at tbs Bank of
England, at which he discussed

discrepancies between the
reports. Mr Norris is also

thought to have then volun-
teered to be interviewed again.

Although he was criticised in

the UK report for failing to pre-

vent the collapse, only the
Singapore report accused him
of participating In a cover-up.

Mr fQck Leeson, the former
derivatives trader in Singapore
who built up losses of £88Qm
($l,3bn) in a hidden trading
account, is expected

,
to be

extradited to Singapore at the
end of thin month.

Mr Quinn said in a speech, in
Tokyo that the Bank of
England would try to assess

"in what particular respects
additional lessons or conclu-

sions can be drawn, either

about the circumstances of the

k *
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collapse or about the role of

individuals".

The two former Barings
executives singled out for criti-

cism in the Singapore report

were Mr Norris and Mr James
Bax, the former head of its

Singapore office. However, Mr
Bax was not interviewed by
the Bank Of England, and is

still in Singapore.

Hie transcripts of Interviews

given by Mr Norris to the Sing-

apore inspectors in the UK
were made available to the
Board of Banking Supervision

before it wrote its report. It

also had affidavits given in
Singapore by Mr Bax.

Mr Quinn also said in bis

speech to the Capital Markets

Research Institute that deposi-

tors and investors had still

failed to realise that a more
competitive and open banking
system carried greater risks of

bank failures.

“Users of financial services

appear still to believe they can
enjoy greater choice and
keener pricing that competi-

tion brings while avoiding the
associated risks,” he said. Hie
“ultimate responsibility” lay

with customers. He also said

that regulators were blamed
for all bank collapses despite

the theoretical acceptance that
some banks had to be allowed
to fail Supervisors needed help

in the form of clear perfor-

mance criteria.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Glaxo fails

to restrict

tax powers
Glaxo Wellcome, the global pharmaceuticals

group, yesterday foiled in a High Court
attempt to restrict the powers of the UK
inland Revenue to collect back tax from multi-

national companies. Although Glaxo may
appeal against the ruling the British govern-

ment signalled that as a result of such
challenges it will change the law after the

Budget to make sure that the Revenue's pow-
ers are protected.

The ruling does not mean Glaxo necessarily

has to pay mare tax - but that the Revenue
has the right to go back over transactions in

the past to see if the company has fairly allo-

cated its taxable profits to the different coun-

tries in which it operates. Most analysts said

that the tax issue did not appear to be a
material concern as the company had already

made provison for any tax charge. If Glaxo
was eventually required to pay more UK tax it

was also likely to be offset by a lower foreign
tax charge.

“We are fully provided for. We have not

relied on a positive outcome in this case when
malting our tax provision," said a spokesman.
Glaxo Wellcome’s share price closed down 18p

at 857p an much larger than normal turnover.

The ruling marks a significant victory for

the Revenue in its campaign to make sure that

multi-national companies do not use “transfer

pricing” arrangements to concentrate their

profits in low tax countries. Transfer pricing is

the Twpphnmgm whereby multinational groups
calculate the cost of supplying goods and ser-

vices to their own subsidiaries in different

countries. Estimates of the amount underpaid
to the UK by muMnationals as a result of
unfair transfer pricing haa been put as high as

£lhn to date.

Jim Kelly, Accountancy Correspondent

Row over Heathrow
night flights plan

Opponents of the proposed fifth terminal at

London's Heathrow airport yesterday pro-
duced a letter from British Airways to the

Department of Transport requesting a 63 per
rent increase in night flights

Sir CoUn Marshall, BA chairman, told the

Terminal Five public inquiry this week that

expansion at Heathrow could be achieved
without any increase in night flights.

Mr Dermot Cox, chairman of the Heathrow
Association for the Control of Aircraft Noise

said: “Sir Colin's assurances about no increase

in night flights have been shown to be worth-

less.” Opponents of expansion at Heathrow say
it would result in much more aircraft noise.

BA and BAA, the group which owns Heath-
row, say the terminal, which will increase the

airport's annual capacity from 50m to 80m

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

passengers, will not result In any noise

increase. They say the increased number of

passengers will be carried in bigger and qui-

eter planes.

Michael Skopinfw. Aerospace Correspondent

British Gas quits

quality award scheme
British Gas. the former state-owned utility, is

to withdraw from the Charter Mark scheme,
although it may continue to apply for the

government-sponsored service quality award
through four new divisions. The move 'res

seized on by the company’s critics yesterday

as an indication that British Gas feared it

would be stripped of the mark it was awarded
in 1993 following a wave of complaints from
customers. British Gas said it bad restructured

itself into four divisions and it was far them to

decide whether to join the scheme.
In the two years since British Gas won the

award, dissatisfaction with the company has
soared. Last month the Gas Consumers' Coun-
cil said that complaints about service had
more than doubled in the first eight months of

this year. British Gas blamed disruptions
caused by the reorganisation and said steps

had been taken to restore service levels.

David Lasccllcs. Resources Editor

Rivers watchdog head
praises clean-up moves
The chairman of the National Rivers Author-
ity. said yesterday that Britain's environmen-
tal initiatives and performance could qualify it

for the title “the clean man of Europe”.
Lord Crickhowell, the head of the environ-

mental watchdog body, said that the UK’s
“honest and open approach" to implementing,
enforcing and reporting on environmental leg-

islation produced a more truthful picture of

environmental performance than that pres-

ented by many other members states of the

EU. But this was exploited to' critics to create

the false impression of a dirty nation.

Friends of the Earth said it “profoundly dis-

agreed” with Lord Crickhowell's claim . "There
mare many countries in Europe taking a far

more progressive approach than us,” it said.

The UK has frequently been censured by the
EU for the quality of its rivers and beaches.

. David Lascelles

Nissan advertisement censured: The British

subsidiary of Japanese car manufacturer Nis-

san was yesterday found guilty of giving mis-

leading information in a newspaper advertise-

ment Hie company, based in Hertfordshire,

was fined £2,000 ($3,140) and ordered to pay
costs of £792 in what was believed to be the

first trial of its kind brought under the UK's
Consumer Protection legislation.

The case arose out of the company's adver-

tisement in a newspaper last February which
listed the Serena model at £13,415 in letters

26mm high. But print indicating there was a
further £425 to pay for delivery charges was
imm high at the bottom of the page.

After the case. Mr Gerrard Tyrrell, a lawyer
for Nissan, said the magistrates’ decision
opened up wider issues on pricing far the
whole of the motor industry and not just for

Nissan.

In RockefellerCenter
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BOMBS 15, 1H5

Approximately $150 Million in
Commercial Properties Nationwide

•OFFICE

•HOTEL

•RETAIL

• INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE

•MULTIFAMILY

• DEVELOPABLE LAND

Fully furnished offices,

suites and conference rooms.

Complete business services.

Professional support stafF.

And state-of-the-art

telecommunications.

Rockefeller Plaza address.

212/332-3400
On tie htemet ofc hflfx//wwwjiiaxom/hio/rockar

A Business Center with
everything you’ll ever need
in a location you can1

! match.
© FtacWhlW Cantor Burin—Mr, Inc.

630 fUi Art—, Nmr VfeA, NY 101)1

LE PETIT^FILS DEL.-U. CHOPARD [JLJLLCj FABRIQUE DHORLOGERIE SOIGNEE

tt The timeless lines of mechanical perfection - Our tradition since 1860

The classic "tonneau” form with automatic movement, power reserve indicator, date, small

second hand (Style no. 16/2248). The refined extra-thin model with automatic movement,

power reserve up to 100 hours, with date and small second hand (Style no. 16/1223). In 18K

wllc«v eold rose eold or platinum. Available at leading watch-specialists worldwide. For infor-

. chopard Genfrve. Tel. 022/782 17 17. Fax 022/782 38 69 - London : Ghopard

Boutique. 14 Bond Street. Tel. 0171/409 3M0

YKK'
More Than Just

a Good Zipper...

OurAdvanced
Architectural Products

Are Changing

The Face of The World.

YKK CORPORATION

\\ SENDUS

;

U YOUROWN
PAPERCLIP

And while you are at it, please

anach your cheque too fund
- more Macmillan Nunes
in the fight against cancer.

(Did you know over one million

people are living with iifi

Enteramount £.
made outw 'GRMF (FT)’

Send to:

CRMF FREEPOST

LONDON SW3 3BR

Wacmillan

CancerRefofMscnrinan Fond
obsesio support people with

cancer and their families.

Regd. Charity No. 261 017

For Information and to order a
property catalog call

1-808-BID-CCIM

ExchangeFhrtners Lie.

INTERNATIONAL GOLF RESORT HOTEL
AND COUNTRY CLUB

SITUATED IN EUROPEAN TAX HAVEN

FOR SALE
• Newly developed 4 star hotel with 90 bedrooms •

• International conference ccntre/countty club -

* Extensive leisure facilities

* 18 bole championship length golf course •

(Built to US PGA spec)
,

• 170 acres •

* Strongly trading with market monopoly

and fully managed *

Write to;BoxC4132 . FnandaJ Time*,

One Soothwtri: Bridge. London SE1 9HL

Bond Street House,

14 Gifford Street,

Mayfair, London Wl.
Only £1950 persqit

S/C Office floor

- 3,270 sqit

Prestige Building

Contact Sole Agents,

Eeningtons
'-'Ounmd Sunam

Mori man ufiirluring and
certain serrirr sctimt husiiic-wro

invrying in Birmingham ran
now apply Tor the hijjhrM level*

«>F pram assuuitrr -tvaiUHc
in Great Bribiin.

For Amber informal]on contact

The Busmen Location Service on

0121 235 2222

B PRIME 3'AACRE g

I “EDGE OFTOWN” SITE, B

1 SOUTHERN ENGLAND I

I with planning consent far approx. 1

1 1 4X100 ft retail use. (dtuapprox. I

1 19.000 sq. ft of other commercial use. I

B Price gmdr £Um. I

I Write to.- Bov C413H . Fimahol Timet. I

g
One Scmhuorl Bmlgc. London SEI

g

CLERKENWELL EC1 Courtyard

development 12 flats to produce
9% return, ideal tor B.E.S, scheme.
Apply Jarvis Keller

017T 251 9226 ReFKJJ.

FOR RENT NYC-W50 & 7th. Small

boutique tnvea bar* seek tenants

lor 2 luxury lully equipped offices

use of conference room,

TUS212-76S-7U90.

F: US 212-7&5-2595.

0171-2242222
KEfchrr/iMP

The Financial Tim&s plans to publish a Survey on

East Midlands
Business Property

on Friday, November 24.

This survey will provide sharp. Insightful comment on
the USUAL INDUSTRY SECTORS OF RETAIL, OFFICE, INDUSTRIAL,
WAREHOUSING AND DKTRMWTlOlt

To advertise and taka edvantage of the FTs quality property dadsioa making
imflenct sod International presence, as mil as the stray's tong staff Rh,
pinnae contact;

Courtney Anderson Tel: +44 (0) 171 873 3252

FT Surveys
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C
ompanies all over the
western world have spent
the last few years strug-

gling to break down those
barriers which bedevil relations
between their specialist depart-
ments.

The initial impetus in the late
19S0S was the Japanese-inspired
need to slash their “time-to-mar-
ket': the time and cost needed to
develop new products and services.
So most companies focused at first

on trying to introduce multi-disci-
plinary teamwork to their product
de* ’Jopment processes. Since 1992,

as part of the boom in “organisa-
tional re-engineering”, they have
been trying to introduce "process
teams" much more extensively, to
almost every area of their business.

But most big companies have
learned through bitter experience
that breaking down inter-depart-
mental walls is far harder than it

looks. In order to get them to work
together as fully integrated teams,
it has often meant bringing them
together under a single manager qq
to one site - or even into one room.
This principle of “co-location” is

as old as the hills in small compa-
nies, but fell out of use in large
corporations as they grew and
became departmentalised. Its popu-
larity was revived as a result of
research done in the late 1970s by
Tom Allen of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. He found
that collaboration between special-

ists improved with close physical
proximity; even if they were located
on separate floors or in nearby
buildings, let alone a few miles
apart, it suffered considerably.

Outside Japan, pioneers of co-lo-

cation include Deere and Co, the US
farm equipment group. But recently
many others have begun following
suit, either putting a brake on the
emergence of global development
networks between their units
around the world, or simplifying
existing networks considerably.
Last year Texas Instruments relo-

cated several groups of engineers

across Europe in order to reduce
the number of sites having to work
together remotely.

Physical co-location was a much-
publicised aspect of this year’s “glo-

balisation'' of Ford's organisation
structure. It has involved moving
more than 500 designers, engineers

and managers across the Atlantic -

mainly from the US to Europe - so

that they could work much more
closely with their colleagues. There
have also been relocations within
the US and Europe in order to get

more people working cheek by jowl.

For instance, people from several

sites within Britain are being
moved to a new centre at Dun-
ton. east of London.

It might seem paradoxical that

companies are placing a renewed
emphasis on physical co-location in

this age of low-cost global electronic

JFINANCIAL times FRIDAY NOVEMBER
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In two minds
Christopher Lorenz on real versus 'virtual' co-location

communication networks, when, at

the touch of a button, individuals or
groups of people can talk, see each
other and work cotlaboratively on
documents and drawings.
For speed and qualify of decision

making, it may be necessary to
have very senior general managers
working from the same base - espe-

cially if they have to spend over
half their time travelling the world.

But sorely the same no longer
applies to most corporate mortals,

even if much of their work is now
done in project teams.

T he pros and cons of physical

co-location versus what is

becoming known in IT jargon

as "virtual co-location” are exam-
ined in an article in the current

issue of the US-based Design Man-
agement Journal*. In it. Farehad
Rafii and Samuel Perkins of Babson
College argue that recent experi-

ence with successful product devel-

opment by globally distributed

teams suggests that "the value of

co-location may be greatly exagger-

ated".

The researchers are right that co-

location is increasingly hard to

achieve now that companies are
involving suppliers, lead customers

and other alliance partners more
closely in their product develop-

ment projects.

It is also the case that countless
THPltfoatinnal Companies. incto/Wng

Hewlett-Packard, Motorola. Digital

and Ericsson, have reported stri-

king improvements in their product

development effectiveness from the

use of various forms of electronic

communication between sites.

But this is. at best, only half the

story. What they do not point out is

that many of the gamp companies
have also put increased emphasis
on co-locating selected people, and
also on partitioning development
projects more rigorously between
sites around the world, so as to min-
imise unnecessary electronic com-
munication. The truth is that physi-

cal co-location and the so-called

•virtual" variety go hand in hand

The most high-profile case at

presort is that of Ford. The key-

stone of the motor giant's reorgani-

sation in January was the abolition

of its separate geographic and ftrac-

tioaal empires on each side of the

Atlantic.

Instead, it rammed them together,

creating five separate “vehicle cen-

tres”, each with near-global respon-

sibility for different sizes of car and
truck. Four are based in the US and
one in Europe. Key people directly

involved in developing products for

one of the five centres have been
“co-located" there.

Hence all the physical moves.
Yet, far from reducing electronic

communication this co-location has

actually increased it The amount of

transatlantic video-conferencing
has doubled in the past 12 months,
and a senior Ford executive says
that overall there has been “a huge
increase in telprammiiniriatinns to

support the new organisation"

One reason for this is the contin-

ued need to link product developers

on one side ot the Atlantic with
sales and manufacturing people on
the other. Another factor is that a
relocated person brings all the use-

ful contacts he had back home.
For all this. Ford executives say

they are still finding the qualify of

face-to-face interaction higher than
the electronic variety, even between
people who know each other well.

Id order to take particularly com-
plex decisions, the company still

often flies groups of engineers
across the Atlantic and locks them

in a room for a week. “There’s

magic in working that way," says

Roger Zauel, Ford's head of infor-

mation systems.
This gets at a key point about

team decision-making in large

organisations - especially multina-
tionals - which Rafii and Perkins
ignore; that electronic communica-
tion is more suited to the transfer
and processing of ovisting (nfnrma-

tion than to the creation of new
concepts and knowledge.
The Sony Walkman, the 3M

Post-it note, and a thousand other

innovations would never have been
created - or developed effectively -

nniflBH the key people involved had
been able to sit round a table and
turn the genn of such concepts into

concrete reality. Whether that co-

location is permanent or temporary,

no amount of "virtuality" can sub-

stitute far it

DM3 Vol 6. No 3. Fox: US (617 338
6570).

One step ahead of the

works councils
Employers have found a provision in the EU chTectiye

which they intend to exploit, explains Robert l y

T his week’s creation of two
Europe-wide works councils

coveing workers at GKN,
the engineering group, and
Japanese-owned Panasonic,

suggests a growing number of

employers have been swallowing

their doubts about the

controversial ED directive.

One reason, it seems, is that

they recognise they can avoid
what they see as its worst effects

by exploiting a provision that lets

than create consultation and
information committees before the

legislation comes into legal force

next September.
Under the EU measure - which

does not formally apply to UK
employees as a result of the

British government's opt-out from
the social chapter of the
Maastricht treaty - all

transnational companies
employing 1,000 workers with
more than 150 In at least two
member states of the European
Economic Area have to set up a
consultation and information
committee under a detailed

procedure after September 22

1996.

Despite the Maastricht opt-out,

some British employers have been
negotiating agreements on a
voluntary basis. Eight deals have

so far been readied, with talks

going on at a farther nine, and
another 33 exist among
foreign-owned companies that

involve their UK employees. An
estimated 108 UK-owned
companies are expected to be
covered eventually by the

directive.

The current deals are being
established under article 13 ofthe

directive which says that if

employers have created such a
body in their establishments

before September 22 (the official

deadline for transposing the

directive into national legislation)

they wfil be exempt from any of

the obligations contained in it
According to some observers

this may hdp explain why the
initial total opposition to works
councils among British employers
has been replaced by a shrewder,

more careful and pragmatic,

approach, “A growing number of
well-briefed employers have begun

to realise just how flexible article

13 of the directive is for them,"

says Lord Wedderborn QC, the

eminent labour lawyer.

Trade unions, the early works

council enthusiasts, are privately

becomingjust a little concerned

about what form the new bodies

will take under article 13, whit*

was included in the directive at

the last minute at the behest of

European employers.

“We want to get works councils

which actually mean something to

ourmembers, by'improving the

Dow of information to them and
their «*»«»«* of working together

to influence management,9 says

John Monks, the British TOC’s

general secretary tills week. It is

going to take more than words on
paper to do that."

Monks is anxious to see

‘Article 13 is a move
of considerable
political running
which can enable

companies to bypass
trade unions if they
want to in creating
works councils'

minimum standards for what
would constitute good practice in

voluntary works council

agreements. But as many
companies now realise under
article 13 those works councils

established before next September
22 do not have to take a particular

form.
“The directive gives companies

the freedom to find the solution

which suits their situation best,”

says PadrajgFfyim, the ED’S
social affaire commissioner in the

first issue ofnew works council

bulletin* that starts this week.
Works councils so far agreed

have been mainly in German and
French-owned companies and have
been modelled on existing

consultative bodies in their own
organisations at national leveL

But enormous scope exists at

present for management to take

the initiative and create

structures compatible with their

own seeds.

-Article 13 is a move of

considerable political cunning

which can enable companies to

bypass trade anions if they want

to in creating works councils.

says Graham Blather, president oi

the European Policy Forum and a

Conservative member of the

European Parliament
“If a company obtains an

agreement covering the entire

workforce before September 22 it

will stand and no other

obligations will apply," insists

Flynn. “This is the political

foundation stone of the directive

and employers would never have^

accepted the directive without it

Some legal experts believe

agreements reached before that

date may be challenged in the

courts. But whether they would be

successful is another matter.

Nothing is explicitly set out to the

directive to say whether such a

works council must be either

representative or free of employ®1,

influence. All it is required to do

is “cover the entire workforce", be

based on an agreement and
provide for the transnational

information and consultation of

employees.
That said, the Engineering

Employers Federation has just

advised its affiliate firms that they

would be advised “to reach
agreement with existing employee
representatives or representative

structures” because “there is no
legal security for voluntary

agreements and the format scope,

content signing parties etc could

all be challenged at one point or

another".
After September 22, when the

directive comes into force with its

more bureaucratic procedures,

many companies may find the

burdens onerous. This is why
much of the legal advice going to

employers now is; set up a works
council before that date and avoid
the possibility of fixture problems.

•Subscriptionsam be obtainedfrom
Paul Joyce, Industrial Relations

Services. 18-20 Highbury Place,

London N5 1QP. Tel 0171 354 5S58.

Fax 0171 354 8106.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

rr

Coopers
&Lybrand
a

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer far sola the business and assets ot the fallowing divisions of System Offices Group.

Wallglaze
Principal features of the business Include:

• manufacture and application of high qucBty surface coatings

• manufacture of epoxy resin adhesives

- leading position In hygienic coatings market

» projected turnover ) 995 - 1.65 minion

• leasehold manufacturing fodflty located In Aston, Birmingham

• highly skilled workforce.

Hewgate Metal Roofing
Principal features of the business Indude:

• design and contracting service far leading aluminium seam
roofing system

• sole UK agent tor leading European aluminium ralnscreen

cladding system

projected turnover 1 995 - 3.25 minion

• full CAD design faculty

• blue chip customer base.

System Floors
Principal features of the business ludude:

• leading manufacturer and installer of raised modular

access flooring systems

• unique product range
• blue chip customer base

• projected turnover 1995 -£15.7 million

• forward order book £4.5 rrellion

• BS5750 registered

• 42.000 square feet freehold tactory and offices located in

Kenilworth, Warwickshire

• highly skilled workforce.

For further Information please contact David WJJton or Mark

Hopkins ot Coopers & Lybrand, Temple Court, 35 Bull Sired,

Birmingham B4 6JT. Telephone: 0121 265 5000. It would
be preferable to receive engines by lax on tie fallowing numbers:

0121 265 5600. 0121 265 5650 or 0121 265 5050.

Cuorro 4 Lvbrand is authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales to cany on Investment Business.

FOR SALE
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

BUSINESS

A rare opportunity to acquire a profitable Company with

multi-million pound turnover, supplying grounds

maintenance services to local Authorities, Utilities and

Government Agencies.

• Established over 25 years with proven track record

• Strong and experienced management team.

Write io:

Box BOOTS. Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge, London SHI «KL

LIQUIDATIONS AND RECEIVERSHIPS
Every week company that has gone

into liquidation or receivership what they did

and who the liquidator or receiver is.

Tel 01652 680889 or FOX 01652 680867
For further details.

MANAGED DERIVATIVES
The title and all intellectual property

of this magazine for sale.

For further details contact:

Shirtay Jackson. Receiver. Begbie Norton.

Cromweil House, Fulwood Place. Grey s Inn. London WC1V 6HZ
Telephone; 0171 430 2321 Fax: 0171 Sol 213.

COMPANY AND
SHOW-ROOM:
for sale in Zurich.

Switzerland
The company (S.A.) itself, and also its Showroom
(120m-) in Zurich's renowned “Textil Mode Center"

(TMC). A unique opportunity to diversify or establish

a presence in the Swiss textile market.

Please contact us for brochure and further

information: CEMICA S.A.. TMC. PO Box 1914.

CH-8065 Zurich. Fax: (++41 1} 329 30 51

Coopers
&Lybrand

it

MANUFACTURER OF

DECORATIVE PACKAGING AND FOOD
APPROVED RHATED PRODUCTS

*-
r .-I 4

’"
.*

-jjjj

South Green Holdings pic

Th* JolnlAdmMMn Recotan altar tor sola the business and asms of

ins Rhondda based monutadmr of (team** packaging and flefaiBd

product.

PrindpN features of Vie badness lactate

• annual turnover approx. £1 -6 Idton

• MMflM Ngh ant raktfar custom* bow

• 18.000SQumtoet mraXbcftfltngitflSMitelantxBBy

• experienced, riffled labour force

For further Wonnaflon ptease condo Richard Smart ar Mhony Lucas of

Coopers & Lybrand CtwcM House, OurtO! Way, CctXT CF7 4XQ.

Telephone: 01222 237000. Fax: 01222 345626.

Coopen& Lytomd* jmfauuud by ftc burtonc ofQmurad Arroflntn«i
In Eagbad aoi W«lt»• ranj as Immoasa Barioca.

Publishing
Company
FOR SALE

A number of publications,

approximate turnover

per annum £2m.

Apply: Administrative Receiver M.S. Langley

Langley & Partners

Langley House

Park Road

London N2 3EX
Tel: 0181.444.2000

Fax: 0181.4443400

PROFITABLE SPECIALIST
PRINTING COMPANY

Contractual turnover £3-5m
in short run magazines.

Latest technology and top

quality management.

Superb purpose built

freehold inside M25.
Only serious offers in excess

of£Am will be considered.

Write ftr Bor B409J, Fuuoatl Times,

One Soudiwark Bridge, Loodao SB1 9KL

LEISURE

FOR SALE

EDWARDS
HOTEL
Gloucester

> 25 Letttng Bedrooms* Doing Room

• Mute Car Park
RrtiPMSffttM

• Freehold

• Manager*
Suite

0117 984 2400

Grimley

Long Established Specialist
Construction andJoinery Company

For Sale - Home Counties
•"

' Turnover £5m + NetAssets£1M
Profits £250/300,000

Excellent Opportunity for Growth
Owner Retiring.

Write toe Box B4097, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEl9HL

APPOINTMENTS
CONTRACTS & TENDERS

BENEFITS AGENCYESTATES SHEFFIELD
PRIVATE FINANCE INITIATIVE

OPPORTUNITY

Private Finance Initiative solution is required to enable toe Benefits

Agency to vacate several buildings in Sheffield on the expiry of the

leases in 1999.

The provision of 1 Nr main office of 10000m- to indude passible public

caller facilities for the Benefits Agency to be situated wfatia 2 miles of

die City Centre and to be adjacent to die public transport network.

Additional public caller units of 600mJ
are to be provided (possibly 4

Nr; within the environs of Sheffield.

The awarding authority (Benefits Agency Estates) wishes to hear from

any Contractor/Developer who is interested in identifying suitable

sites, design, construction and financing the projects and subsequently

entering into a lease agreement with toe awarding authority.

Interested parties should respond by 8th December 1995 to>

GJeeds Management Services

WHford House, 1 Clifton Lane, Wilford, NottinghamNGU 7AT
Telephone Number: 0115 9367200 Fax: No: 0115 9367201

MARKETER-
GLOBAL COMMODITY DERIVATIVES

I .ra tting international investment group requires an individual to perform
quantitative work primarily focused on mathematical modelling of exotic
options, risk management involving day-to-day management of option
positions, pricing covering all structures involving commodity-linked
derivatives ranging from gold swaps to “quanto aswn diquets", genera]
analytic support dealing with mathematical and Statistical problems which
arise tn a commodity derivatives environment. The successful applicant,
aged 3W5, will have mbumwn two years’ relevant experience, an excellent
scademk reooxd, prefoabty educated to PhD level, be computer literate and
have substantial experience In numerical modeffing. Salary qua 04,000.

Pfotfemite a strictest confidence, enclosingfull to, to BoxA579&
FlMtmdal Tbnes, One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.'
Appear in the Financial Times

on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Lesley Sumner on +44 0171 873 3308

FINANCIAL.TIMES
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Jazz/Garry Booth

Coleman dispenses with convention
Time band, a maelstrom of At the Festival Hall on fore, glam female rapper
electric guitars, keyboard, dec- Wednesday, Prime Time Avenda Khadijan perorating
trie and acoustic bass as well included “hannolodic" danc- stage left - is a feast for
as tabla led percussion.

To deepen the delicious con-

When Ornette Cole-
man’s free-fonn
jazz first hit fee
scene in the early

Sixties, the poet and jazz critic
Philip Larkin declared feat fee
Texan tenorist and Miles Davis
“stood in an evolutionary rela-
tion to each another, like green
apples and stomach ache”.
The most curmudgeonly of

jazz critics never did come
around to Miles but eventually
found himself seduced by
Ornette’s flowing confidence in
abstraction.

Even now. even for fee initi-

ated, a Coleman performance
takes some getting used to. His
Hrxrthontox style - he terms it
‘hannolodic1 - dispenses with
the conventions of jazz impro-
visatioiL Rhythm instruments
play melody, lead instruments
take up rhythmic roles and
each inter-acts with the other
without reference to chord

change, chorus or key.

The technique was pioneered

in acoustic and
has been applied since in

orchestral settings - fee com-
poser's blues roots ever visible.

But in his last, rare outings

65-year-old Coleman has con-
centrated on electric groups,

notably fee seven piece Prime

fusion, for the Tone Dialing
tour (Tone mating, on Verve,

is his first release in seven
yearn). Coleman has turned the

show into a multi-media evert

ers, rappers and scratch video
too.

The resulting tableaux of
sound and vision - a stage
packed wife video screens
flashing pyschedelic images,
cartwheeling dancers to the

the senses.

Coleman, who manages to

appear diffident despite his

technicolor suit sits implaca-

ble at the eye of fee storm
wielding alternatively plastic

tenor, trumpet and fiddle.

With these tools he leads fee

deconstruction of almost every

farm of music - from street

blues to hiphop. and crazed
calypso to bebop.

At one point, a Bach prelude
- Cello Suite No l - gets the

treatment, Chris Rosenberg's

solo guitar sequence unfurling

gently to an explosive release

from the full ensemble.

Coleman nulla this hanno-
lodic perp. and while Tone Dial-

ing will not be troubling Radio
1 listeners, it is a welcome
return for one of jazz music's

greatest innovators.

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

‘Abundance’J
eff Carpenter’s 40ft

cyclorama painting and
Kevin Brown's Ry Cood-
er-like slide guitar
music for Abundance
place the audience

firmly in the land of the Big
Sky from the moment they
enter Riverside’s Studio Two.
But Beth Henley's play about
two mail-order brides in the
American west of the 1860s

dwells more upon the protago-

nists' failure to attain such
grandeur or any kind of fulEl-

roenL The play itself, too, clat-

ters around inside Henley’s
chosen themes and subject

matter like a marble in an
empty biscuit tin.

Bess Johnson and Macon
Hill's lifelines cross in opposite

directions. At their first meet-

ing at a Wyoming staging post

on their way to many neigh-

bouring pioneer farmers, Bess

is a simple minded romantic,

Macon feistily determined to
reinvent herself as an adven-

turer. Neither gets her wish:

Macon settles into moderate
material comfort but a loveless

marriage with a man whose
Christmas present to her is a
glass eye for himself Bess,
fmding her husband dead, mar-
ries his brutish parasitical

brother who smothers her
hopes and joys with all fee
farce of a steel cow pat
Myriam Cyr is skilled at

playing diffident types, but
throughout the first act her
Bess scarcely utters a line

without either a gasp or a dis-

tressed tremolo. Maryam d’Abo

as Maconlikewise overdoes the

gung-ho aspect in her first

scenes (as she does fee accent.

cramming five vowel sounds
into the word ‘seen

1

, but settles

down as ha-

life grows duller.

Herein lies one of the diffi-

culties for director Lisa ForreEk

Henley has written what is

effectively a grinding hour
-long prelude to the final five

minutes of fee first act and the
dramatic reversals of the sec-

ond. FonrelTs direction cap-

tures the agonised privation,

both physical and emotional of

those four years covered in act

one, but cannot make it an
attractive proposition to

watch, even wife the periodic

hints of greater preoccupations

that come when a poetical

phrase bursts forth from fee

otherwise mundane lines.

Bess's disappearance just
before fee interval and reap-

pearance just after it, several

years later after becoming fee

bride of a chief of the Oglala
Sioux, fires the drama. The
iron has entered her soul (as

Macon, in her absence, has
entered her marriage bed), and
she sets out to peddle a version

of her story which is not only
sensationalised, but trades on
Macon’s old dreams of adven-

ture. Even these developments
are curiously lacking in
engagement illicrtmg a horror

more intellectual than emo-
tional. Henley’s script nods
towards the demonisation of

the Indians in papular Ameri-
can mythology of the time;

however, by leaving Bess’s

betrayal of the Oglala implicit

she not only avoids political

worthiness but also sells the

plays deeper content short
The production's posters fea-

ture a blurb describing Abun-
dance as “a theatrical Tbehna
and Louise". In fiict wife its

reversals of fortune, it is more
like a 19th-century Plains

States Rich and Famous but
who remembers Rich and
Famous?

At Riverside Studios, London
W6, until December 3
(0181-741 2251).

Recital/David Murray

Finley and Rogers

L
overs of German Lieder
are fanatical and
severely judicial, and
usually they flock to

hear new LtedersOnger who are
rumoured to know what
they’re about. Not enough of
them had guessed that
Wednesday’s Wigmore Hall
concert might be something
Special, however, to fill the
ban. The next time that Gerald
Finley and Joan Rodgers sing a
joint Hugo Wolf recital, one
will need to boob very
promptly indeed.

What they were staging was
Wolfs Itatiemsches Liederbuch,

his final song-collection before
tertiary syphUlis finished him
off in 1903, just before his 43rd

birthday. It is not a “cycle”, for

the songs can be freely reor-

dered (though “Auch kleine
Dinge” must be kept as the
prologue, and “lefa tub' in
Perm a " for a riotous finale);

but Uke Wolfs Spanish song-

book or his Lieder after Goethe
and Mfirike, these “Italian” set-

tings share a particular consis-

tency. tone and address - and
a uniquely sophisticated mas-
tery of the form.

They make a searching test

for singers: nearly all love-

songs, but variously rapt, play-

fill, bitter or ironic. Most of

them are gender-specific, so a
mirai pair of singers and an
intelligent, resourceful pianist

are needed to survey them in
toto; and they all need pretty

good German, for Paul Heyse’s

artful translations from fee
plain Italian originals inspired

Wolf to colloquial precisian of

a rare order. No other lan-

guage will ever quite fit

For a non-German audience,

then, is this an “elitist" art-

form? Not at all: following the

Gennan/Engfish texts in yuur
programme-book is just like

watching a foreign film with
subtitles, though knowing
some German, basics is of
course an advantage. Finley
and Miss Rodgers know more
than that, and they imperson-

ated Wolfs imagined songsters
- not a single pair, but many
vividly distinct characters -

with pointed insights and irre-

pressible verve.

Finley has come swiftly to

international attention, above
all in Mozart's baritone roles.

We were familiar with his
bright finesse in those; to

Wolfs Italian vignettes, how-
ever, he brought not only a

lively theatrical presence but a
mercurial range of vocal char-

acter and feeling - sometimes
an heroic timbre, elsewhere
plaintive adolescence or
breathless lovelorn rapture. It

was a virtuoso display, utterly

loyal to the music but sharply
acted too: his lubricious monk
in “Geselle. woll’n wir" was a
delectable Carry On cameo.
Miss Rodgers' lovely soprano

has been around for longer,

but she has rarely been so
rewardingly stretched as in
these songs and this partner-

ship. There were clear signs
that she has studied the peer-

less Schwarzkopf model with
profit; but she threw her own
bewitching curve-balls in song
after song: here a freshly tilted

phrase, there a sudden fervent

freeze, and always with an
undercurrent of earthy real-

ism.

One had to have some profes-

sional cavils. Finley seemed to

think that his intense pianis-

simo would penetrate the hall,

but often it dwindled into tone-

lessness; and from time to time

Miss Rodgers' vocal manners
suggested more gentility than
was apt for these frank,
exposed lyrics.

Their pianist Julius Drake,

an equally imaginative part-

ner, drew out some witty epi-

logues at leaden length, and
smudged some of Wolfs lumi-

nous harmonic shifts with
flabby fingers and a lazy pedal
But those are minor cavils:

should these artists move on to

Wolfs Spanisches Liederbuch,

as surely they will, I wouldn’t
miss it for anything.

Operas that puzzle and bemuseVisitors to fee Bastille

may be excused for

thinking they have
stumbled on a Broad-

way show. The stage encom-

passes a near-cinematic range

of detaiL The choreography is

slick. The plot - an easy-io-fol-

low story of good times and

bad - culminates in a finale of

tear-jerking sentimentality,

and you leave the theatre

humming the tunes.

All of which supposedly

adds up to Weill’s The Rise

and Fall of the City of Maha-
gormy. making its debut at the

Paris Opfra 65 years after the

scandalous Leipzig premiere.

The Optra has gone out of its

way to turn this key work of

20th century musical theatre

into a popular spectacle, com-

plete with scene-captious

taped by one of France's best-

known broadcasters, Patrick

Poivred’Arvor. But the perfor-

mance says less about Weill

than about finding ways to fill

the Bastille's huge stage.

Brecht’s message about the tri-

umph of money over morality

is lost in an avalanche of

effects.

So it is puzzling to discover

that the staging is by Graham
Vick, whose international rep-

utation has rocketed these

past few years. Of all British

directors, Vick would seem
most suited to Mahagarmy's
punchy polemics.

What he delivers instead is a

sequence of energetic produc-

tion numbers, with so many
changes of costume and
make-up that the evening
drags on for three hours.

Judging by Maria Bjdrnsou’s

unit set - dominated by a cac-

tus tree and cleverly lit by
Thomas Webster - Mahagonny

is situated somewhere between
the Rockies and the Nevada
desert. Hie tale of pleasure

and penury is punctuated by
cartwheeling choreography, a
cantering horse, extras prac-

tising golf and showgirls
dressed as %ed Indians.

Worst of all is the finale, set

amid the dressing-gowns, curl-

ers and wheel-chairs of an old

folks’ home - a curious arena
for capitalist brutality.

Only in the scenes of vulgar
consumption - a Bosch-like

canvas of burgers and brothels
- does the work start to look

subversive. And only when
Vick hands fee spotlight to the

music, notably in the Act 2

finale, does he get near the

elusive core of this song-based

social parable.

Vick has travelled far since

he first staged Mahagcnny in

Florence five yean ago. Is he
so busy these days that he had
no time to rethink his
approach?

T he show survives on the

quality of the staging.

Marie McLaughlin
emerges as the definitive

Jenny, wafting the Alabama
song up to the rafters In a sexy

half-voice, handling her big
Act 2 solo with the sultry
warmth of a cabaret artiste,

and offering a softer, more
sympathetic characterisation

than her Geneva performances
in 1992.

Despite being saddled with

an inappropriately masculine
costume. Felicity Palmer’s
Begbick develops into a formi-
dable mistress of ceremonies.

As Jim, Kim Begley lacks tem-
peramental abandon, but he
sings and acts like a hero:
Grimes, Florestan and Oteflo

all came to mind. Begley Is

surely poised for the big-time.

The smaller roles are
strongly cast, and the Qpdra
chorus sounds rejuvenated.
Jeffrey Tate, darling of the
Parisian music establishment,
masters the jamy overtones of
the score, give or take a few
imprecise cues. But the per-

formers are aU let down by a
show which is more theatrical

collage than didactic enter-

tainment.
While Mahagonny preaches

the supremacy of money,
Lltationa in Algeri proclaims

fee triumph of love. In its lat-

est Geneva incarnation, Ros-
sini's early masterpiece makes

a poor advertisement far the
virtues of romance. The Grand
Theatre last heard this work
in the mid-1980s, in a produc-
tion which said more about
Km Russell’s sexual fantasies
thaw about Rossinian comedy.
The new staging by Alain Mar-
cel goes to the opposite
extreme, with nothing funnier

than some spaghetti-shaped
costumes. Nor is there much
levity in the pit, where the
accompaniments of the Lau-
sanne Chamber Orchestra
under Jesus Lopez-Cobos are
correct to a fault.

And it is a disturbing reflec-

tion on the principals if minor
characters like Elvira and Tad-
deo (sung by Jeannette Fischer

and Bruno Pratico) threaten to

steal the show. Michele Pertu-
si's Mustafa is too bland for

buffo roleplaying, too evenly-

vocalised to summon a com-
manding musical presence. In
the tenor role, Rockwell Blake
seems ever more inclined to

confuse falsetto with bel

canto.

The biggest disappointment
is Jennifer Larmore’s Isabella,

whose stage manners are more
suited to an American society

belle than a mischievous Ital-

ian damsel.

She has the voice but not the

variety of nuance; she looks

pretty but lacks the sexy stage

personality. Larmore’s
strengths are her nobility, her
sumptuous timbre and easy
coloratura - so it comes as no
surprise that the great patri-

otic aria in fee finale Is her
most successful, worthy to

stand alongside her previous
Geneva triumphs as Bellini’s

Romeo and Rossini’s Angelina.

Andrew Clark

Theatre

Lonely
Hearts
Club

N ew plays by hith-

erto unknown play-

wrights seldom
catch the popular

imagination in the way that

Beautiful Thing, by Jonathan
Harvey, did in 1993-94. It was a
neat slice of working-class
social realism, as easy to watch
and even more touching and
funny than fee best television

soaps. Two adolescents came
to terms with their homosexu-
ality. and their families and
neighbours did too. The ending
was too rose-tinled; but never

mind. Initially, the piny was a
hit at the Bush Theatre: next
at the West Yorkshire Play-
house and at the Donmar
Warehouse: then for several

months in fee West End.
Other plays by Harvey have

been seen since then: Baines
last year at fee Royal Court,
and Boom Bang a Bang earlier

this year at the Bush. Now
Rupert Street Lonely Hearts
Club arrives at London’s Don-
mar Warehouse, presented by-

English Touring Theatre and
Manchester’s Contact Theatre
during a ten-week national
tour, and it displays all Har-
vey’s talent. Two of its five

characters are gay; they, and
at least two or fee other char-

acters. are preoccupied by the
notion of lore and the possibil-

ity of life without it; and any
not-too-repressed observer of
any sexual persuasion can
enjoy this. The play is fre-

quently hilarious; the setting is

working-class; the characters
are shown at peaks and lows of
emotion; the language and
themes are highly accessible.

Shaun and Marti, the central

characters, are brothers.
Shaun, aged 23. is straight and
is badly missing his girlfriend

Juliet We find out that when
he discovered, at the age of 16.

that Marti was gay, he
attacked him so violently as to

put him in hospital. Now. how-
ever, he is becoming friends

again with Marti, who is now
aged 33 and leading a life of
dark-room sex without emo-
tional attachments. The play's

two female characters are
women who live in the same
building: George (sic), a gauche
but hearty English teacher
who pursues Shaun while she
is between boyfriends, and
Clarine. a wonderfully daft
woman with no other friends.

Harvey cannot, however,
handle all that he tackles here.

Act Two suddenly zooms into

great emotional rampages for
both brothers - climaxing in
an exciting but unconvincing
final suicide scene in which
Marti bleeds to death while
Shaun finds himself suddenly
incapable of action and Clarine
improbably becomes more
practical than she has ever
showed herself before. A pity.

More important is fee play’s
sheer vitality, and the excel-

lent performances it receives

in John Burgess's staging:
especially those of Elizabeth
Berrington as the guppy-like
Clarine and Scot Williams as
the vulnerable, defensive, con-
fused Shaun. And the charity
with which Harvey catches ail

his characters, even as he dis-

plays their ludicrous absurdi-
ties, is very fine indeed.

Alastair Macaulay

Donmar Warehouse, WC2,
until November 25; then at the
Gardner Centre, Brighton,
until December 2.

International

Arts
Guide

AMSTERDAM

srtgebouw
1-20-5730573

n Kashkashian and Peter

the tenor violinist arrf Pjanst

m works by Bartok. Hindemith

urtag; 8.15pm; Nov13
efio Rlharmontscfi Orkesfc with

ctor Hans Vonk performs

tovsky’s "Manfred Symphony”;

Ntsv 12

defctheater

>0-5518922

erg Ballet the Swedish

mparty performs the
„

rapWes ’‘Pointless Pastures ,

and “She was black by

. the youngest son of

Brigit Cullberg: 8.15pm; Nov

< Museum
>0-573291

1

Vmerican Perspective:

s from the coflecbon of the

Museum of American Art.

together with a selection from the

collection of the Stedeiijk Museum.
Twenty works by Edward Hopper
are included In the exhibition; from

Nov 18 to Jan 28

BARCELONA
CONCERT
Palau de la Musica Catalans

Tel: 34-3-2681000

• Carol Vaness: accompanied by

the pianist Warren Jones. The
_

soprano performs songs and arias

by Rossini. Beethoven, Mozart and
Strauss; 10pm: Nov 11

BERLIN

CONCERT
Konzerthaus
Tel: 49-30-203092100/01

• Yorio Ikeya-Fuchlno and Christian

Peters: the pianist and saxophonist

perform works by Matsushita,

Koechlln, Charpentier, Schmitt,

Scelsi and Debussy; 7.30pm;

Nov 12

EXHIBITION
Neue Nationalgalerie

Tel: 49-30-2662655

m CyTwombly: retrospective

exhibition of works by this American

painter who evolved an abstract

style of “writings". Pencil marks with

fragments of rectangles, numbers

and words are drawn, scratched and

crayoned over the canvas,

reminiaoent of works by Abstract

Expressionists; to Nov 19

OPBM _ ^
Deutsche Oper Berlin

Tel: 49-30-3438401

• Die WalkOre: by Wagner. Directed

by Jiff Kout and performed by the

Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

include Mark Lundberg, Matti

Salminen, Robert Hale, Eva Marton
and Karan Armstrong; 6pm; Nov 12

FLORENCE
CONCERT
Teatro Comunafe
Tel: 39-55-211158

• Omaggio a Luciano Berio:

concert to celebrate Berio’s 70th

birthday. Orchestra del Teatro

. Comunaie di Firenze with conductor

Semyon Bychkov and pianists Katia

and Mariefle Lab&que perform works
by Berio. Stockhausen, Kagel,

BattjsteJJi, dementi, Stroppa and
Castakfr, 8.30pm; Nov 11

HAMBURG
EXHIBITION
Museum IQr Kunst und Gewerbe
Tet 49-40-24862732/28

• Krieger des Jenserts - Die

Grabarmee des Ersten Kaisers von
China: exhibition of valuables from

the tomb of China’s First Emperor
“Qin Shihuangdi”. Exhibits Indude
five terracotta warriors; to Nov 19
(Not Mon)

INDIANAPOLIS

EXHIBITION
todianapoSsMuseum of Art Tel;

1-317-923-1331

• .Places of Power and Objects of

MyWMystery^Phot^^
Corson Hlrechfeki: works from the
museum’s African coHectiort, works

from the private Precolumbian
collection of Bonnie and David Floss

and contemporary photographs by
the Cincinnati artist Hirschfeld who
has traveled the world

photographing ancient sacred sites;

to Nov 19

LILLE

OPERA
TTi&ttre Sebastopol
Td: 33-20 57 15 47
• La FiUe du Tambour Mcgor by

Offenbach. Conducted by Gilles

Nopre. Soloists include Alextee

Yema, Catherine Migeon,

Jeanine Ribot and Jean-Marie

Joye; 5L3dpm; Nov 11.

12 (4pm)

LONDON
AUCTION
Sothebys; Parke Bemet & Co.

Tet 44-171-4938080
• Auction: The Ritman Collection of

Important Dutch 17th century Glass;

Open: viewings 3 to 4 days prior to

sale, Mon-Fri 9am-4pm, Sun
noon-4pm, auction 10.30am;

Nov 14

CONCERT
Barbican Hall Tet 44-171-6388891

• Orff Centenary: Carmine Burana:

the London Concert Orchestra with

conductor Paul Wynne Griffiths,

organist John Birch, soprano Judith

Howarth, tenor Bonaventura

Bottom and baritone WHIiam

CtezeJsy perform the Camtina .

Burana by Orff and works by Beriloz

oxl Saint-SaSns; 8pm;
Nov i.i

OPERA
London Cofiseum
Tel: 44-171-8360111
• The Fairy Queen: by Purcell.

Conducted by Nicholas Kbk and
performed by the Engtish National

Opera. Soloists include Yvonne
Kenny, Janis Kelly and Mary
Hegarty; 7.30pm; Nov 11, 17. 21, 23
(6.30pm)

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Han
Tet 1-212-875-5030

• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Sir Colin Davis and

violinist Midori perform Haydn’s
“Symphony No.72", Sibelius’ “Violin

Concerto” and Dvorak’s “Symphony
No.8"; 8pm; Nov 15, 16, 17, 18

OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House
Teh 1-212-362-6000

• The Queen of Spades: by
Tchaikovsky. Conducted try Valery

Gergiev; 8pm; Nov 11, 16

PARIS

DANCE
Op6ra de Paris Basfflto

Tet 33-1 44 73 13 99
• Les Variations d’Lftysse: by

Drouet Choreography by

Jean-Claude Gallotta, performed by
the Ballet de I’Opdra National de
Paris; 7.30pm; Nov 12, 15

EXHIBrTION
FottdaBon Cartier pour VArt

Contemporan
TeL 33-1 42 18 56 50

• Marc Couturier au temple Toji &
Kyoto: exhibition of drawings that

the French artist Mare Couturier

made of his wrapping of the

ToJMempte In Kyoto; to Nov 19

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
CaOfomia Plaza of the Legion of

Honor Teh 1-415-863-3330
• Picasso, the Sculptor this

exhibition of Picasso’s sculptures

celebrates the re-opening of the

Legion of Honor. Some 15 works -

some on loan from the Mus6e
Picasso in Paris - comprise a
mini-rBtrospective highlighting

Picasso's accomplishments in this

medium; from Nov 11 to Mar 10

STOCKHOLM
EXHIBITION
Modsma Museet Tel: 46-8-6664250
• Swedish TriennaJe: exhibition of

new works by Swedish artists; to

Nov 19

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art

Tel: 1-202-7374215
• Johannes Vermeer retrospective

exhibition of works by the Dutch
painter. Only 35 paintings by
Vermeer (1632-1675) are known.
Twenty-one of them - from various

collections - are brought together in

this exhibition.

Sght of the shown paintings were
recently restored: from Nov 12 to

Feb 11

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 646 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CARLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business

Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Philip Stephens

Lost voice of business
John Major will soon find that Labour is the beneficiary

if he tailors his European policies to the sceptics in his party

In the summer of 1990 an
executive with one of Britain's

biggest companies unwittingly
predicted Margaret Thatcher's
impending fall. The prime
minister, he remarked, was
wonderful. The Lawson boom
aside, the government’s eco-
nomic policies had trans-
formed the nation's prospects.

He had never wavered in his
support for Her revolution.
Then came the qualification,

that damning “bat”. If Mrs
Thatcher now sought disen-
gagement from Europe, she
would have to go. The corpo-
rate cheques upon which sbe
relied to run election cam-
paigns would be torn up. It

was nothing personal, you
understand. Strictly business.

His company had operations
across the continent It must
not be handicapped in the
emerging single market. In
the crude metaphor of the
moment. British business
could not be left in the slow
lane of a two-speed Europe.

1 suppose it was a conversa-
tion that scores of Tory MPs
were having in boardrooms
across the country in that
free-wheeling. pre-Nolan, era.

For when she uttered her defi-

ant "No, No, No", a few
months later, they unceremo-
niously ejected her from
Downing Street But I recall

now this executive’s unin-
tended perspicacity to high-
light the passive role which
industry has since played in
the political debate. The single

market is becoming a fact of
life and every month that
passes adds to the entangle-

ment of Britain’s prosperity
with that of its European part-

ners. Yet business seems to

have lost its voice.

To be fair, the Confedera-

tion of British Industry does
occasionally enter the fray.

This week the employers’
organisation warned that the

“shrill" debate within the
Tory party threatened the
country’s economic interests.

It backed up the warning with
a survey showing that while

there is no great enthusiasm
for being in the vanguard of a
single European currency.

there is overwhelming opposi-

tion to closing off the option.

By and large, though, the

loudest voices have been those

who have kept faith with Mar-
garet Thatcher's Little
England. Tycoons such as
Lord Hanson have done little

to hide their scepticism. From
across the channel, Sir James
Goldsmith promises to indulge

his curious demand for a for-

tress Europe of nation states

by fielding candidates at the

election. Sir Alan Walters,
another echo from the 1980s,

is an early standard-bearer of

an endeavour which will

surely supplant the Maharishi
Yogi's Natural Law Fatty in

the affections of the elector-

ate.

For John Major nothing
would be so foolish as to imag-
ine that most industrialists

will acquiesce in such eccen-

tricities. There is certainly a
more critical mood. The Asian
tigers are in fashion. And the
the w<*liany rate manihani-Qm

taught industry that a stable

currency does not come cost-

free. Business has also been
infected by the more general

disenchantment with the
European Union's institu-

tional navel-gazing. But if the
prime minister tailors his pol-

icy to the prejudices of his

party's sceptics, he will dis-

cover soon enough that the
Labour opposition is the prin-

cipal beneficiary.

Tony Blair has seen the
opportunity. Talk privately to

the Labour leader and you

By and large, the

loudest voices

have been those

who have kept

faith with

Margaret

Thatcher's Litde

England

will find that his self-

consdous pro-Europeanism is

not without caution. As has
been said before in this col-

umn, he shares the view that

the ehaupw of Britain joining

a single currency in 1999 are.

at best, “remote”. But the
more the Tories speak the lan-

guage of insular nationalism,

the more determined he is to

promote Labour as the party
of Europe. It is a message be
will take to the CBTs annual

conference on Monday, one
that he intwiik to emphasise
time and ag*un in his calcu-
lated courtship of the captains

of industry.

The strategy is based on a
simple political calculation.
Anti-Brussels populism may
well secure for the Conserva-
tives the support of their
hard-core supporters. But it

once again leaves Labour
occupying the political centre

ground. It onbanras Mr Blair’s

chances of winning respect-

able friends. He does not
delude himself about securing
the unequivocal backing of

the nation's industrialists. But
even their respect is a pre-

cious commodity. The election

will be decided between those
voters rfpmanrttng change and
those fearing it. If industry
depms Labour "safe", then so
too will the wider electorate.

Mr Blair, of course, starts

with a serious handicap. Mr
Major’s opt-out from the social

chapter has secured near-
universal approval in the
boardrooms. Labour would
scrap it. But Mk industrialists

if they would prefer engage-

ment in Europe, social chapter
and all. to a Tory prospectus

which threatened isolation.

and
, more often than not, Mr

Blair wins the argument.

There are signs in Whitehall

that the government sees the
danger. Hie rhetorical lurch

into the arms of the sceptics

has been followed by some
discreet but significant reposi-

tioning. Malcolm Rifkind
explains that the sceptical

tone of his first utterances as
foreign secretary did not her-

ald abandonment of his long-

held conviction that Britain

must swim in Europe’s main-

stream. Nor does he view his

ambition for a transatlantic

free-trade area as anything
but an addition to the vital

network of economic Interests

across the rfrmnnpl

Mr Bifkind is certain that

sterling will not be subsumed
in a single currency before the

turn of the century. But while
Mr Major's aides suggest the
prime minister will formally

rule out tiie possibility in his

election manifesto, the foreign

secretary does not believe that
the issue is worth another
cabinet battle. And there
would be an almighty battle.

Whatever is said in 10 Down-
ing Street, Michael Heseltine
anH Kenneth Clarke maira no
secret of their determination

to hold the present,
open-minded, ima
There are signs of realism

too in the approach to next
year's intargnvgmmpntai con-

ference. Mr Rifkind ha*> qui-

etly dropped the suggestion
that the government wQl seek
to neutralise the authority of
the Earopean Court of Justice.

In a mweMng just days ago of

the cabinet's Earopean com-
mittee. there was widespread
recognition also that Britain

cannot circumvent the ambi-
tions of its parters merely by
pressing tiie case for the ElTs
rapid enlargement Several
senior ministers found it hard
to divine how Poland’s entry
would pass Mr Rifkind's

national-interest test And for
all the talk of radical reform
of the common agricultural

policy, here too realism about
what can be achieved has
begun to temper ambition.

Of course, with this govern-

ment, one never knows how
long any particular policy will

last Mr Major seems unwill-

ing or unable to capitalise on
his summer leadership vic-

tory. Perhaps we will have
pragmatism in private and
populism in public. Michael
Heseltine’s European vision

on Mondays. Michael Por-

tillo's an Tuesdays. Mr Blair

meanwhile intends to go on
winning frteads in the board-

room.
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Forecasting
framework
flexibility
From MrAdam Cole.

Sir, Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

UK chancellor, may have
“won" the battle on whether or

not interest rates needed to

rise back in May, but without

doubt the loser is not the Bank
of England hut the current

policy framework.
Three months ago, the Bank

stfll believed there was a case

for a rise in interest rates

because its early-1997 inflation

forecast, at 2% per cent, was
outside the government's
Inflation target range. Now,
with the tpHatinn forecast

nudged down by less than %
per cent that case has
apparently evaporated. The
situation is compounded by the
feet that we are not supposed
to know what the Bank's
inflation forecast is.

I'm sure I wasn’t the only
economist in the City poring
over a chart barely bigger than

a postage stamp trying to work
out whether the two-year
infliitinn forecast, published in

Wednesday's inflation Report,

was 2J5 per cent or 2.7 per cent.

A bizarre practice, given that

the average forecasting error is

IK per cent.

This is not, of course, to

criticise tho Bank of England,
which is merely following the
mandate set for ft by the
government. For the current

policy framework to work, we
should at least know what the

authorities think is happening
to inflation. Forecasts

published to the nearest k
/> per

cent would avoid spurious

accuracy.

Better still, the Bank should
be free to advise the chancellor

within a more flexible

framework. Far the Bank’s
advice to have to change on
the back of a forecast revision

that is littip more than
one-tenth of the likely forecast

error is preposterous.

Adam Cole,

UK economist,

James Capel & Co,

Thames Exchange,
10 Queen Street Place,

London EC4R IBL, UK

Reveal name
From Mr JeffNathenson.

Sir, I appreciated your
review of the film Luring m
Oblivion (Cinema. November
9). There was only one minor
problem. After mentioning the
names of the main actors, you
then failed to give the name for

“the vertically challenged
extra in an overloaded dream
sequence". Peter Dinklage is a
classically trained actor,

musician, and friend of mine. If

the scene was so good, why not
give him credit?

JeffNathenson.
European Business News,
10 Fleet Street,

London EC4M 7KB, UK

US Treasuries market

would be back in line

when on a rise
From Mr Lawrence W.
Harris ILL

Sir, Your writer. Barry Riley,

aids his useful summation of

the present state of the market

for US Treasuries C*US
Treasuries enjoy an export

boom”, November 8) by stating

that “sooner or later, markets
will have to come back into

fine".

He does not state whether
“bads into line" implies a fell

or rise in the US Treasury
market but hesuggests that a
fall In the market (ie, a rise in

yields) is more likely because
foreign central banks have
been trying to uphold the US
currency, a temporary
phftfjompTifYT).

Perhaps in a later article, he
will examine the more likely

possibility that the US
Treasury market, by rising in

price, is coming “back into

line” with benign world

inflation combined with

moderate world growth, at a
time when the US budget

deficit is declining.

This combination of

fundamentals. In earlier

postwar times, resultedm US
Long Treasury yields of

between 3 per cent and 4 per

tyyit, rather than the 6-plus per

cent which exists now.

Lawrence W. Harris ED,

president,

Lombard Odier Inc,

12 East 49th Street,

22nd floor.

New York, NY 10017-1004,

US

Lot of life in this market
From MrDaniel Hodson.

Sir, It is a pity that Mr Perry
Warren (Letters, November 7)

did not stroll a couple of
hundred yards to the south in

his recent visit to the City of
London.
There be would have found a

marketwith not only the “feel”

ofa fast-moving, dynamic
marketplace but the “sight” of

more than 2JJ00 traders

crowded into pits wearing
brightly coloured jackets, hand
signalling tn each other and
the “sound” of animated voices-

shouting prices - a market
where people trade face to face,

eyeball to eyeball, not
anonymously through screens.

It is also a market which has
an established international

presence (the largest in the

world outside Chicago); an
international membership and
an international outlook. But it

is also manifestly a part of the

City of London, successful, and
proud of It

I am talking, of course, of the
London International Financial

Futures and Options Exchange
at Cannon Bridge. We are a
traditional open outcry

market whose purpose is to

allow investors to lay off

ftnanrial risks they don’t want
- passing them to others with

the appetite for those risks and
the means of controlling them.

In the process, it earned £750m

($1,185m) in 1994 for Britain’s

balance of payments and it

provides jobs for 25,000 people.

We would be happy to show
Mr Warren around on his next

visit - and, in particular, to

show him how the vigorous

trading he sees here allows
ftnanrial institutions to offer

him a fixed-rate mortgage, a
better pension, more
cost-effective life assurance

and many other familiar

financial services.

Daniel Hodson,
chief executive,

Uffe.

Cannon Bridge,

London EC4R 3XX,
UK

Crucial role

of pottering

boffins
From Mr David Triesman.

Sir, I was intrigued by the

Lex Column account of

developments at Glaxo

Wellcome (November 9)

reporting that the company

will not rely on absent-minded

h/vfflns pottering in their

laboratories but on more
rigorous productivity goals.

The group looks for its

fnmmprcial future to medical

genetics in the next generation

of drugs.

Medical genetics depends

fundamentally on the double

helix research of Watson and
Crick who appear to have been

thought by many of their

Cambridge university

contemporaries to have looked

for many years like

absent-minded boffins

pottering in the Medical

Research Council laboratory. It

is just such, fundamental
research that yields both
umiracle” treatments and huge
commercial opportunities.

lam drawn to two
conclusions. First, Watson and
Crick would almost certainly

not have come through
contemporary research

selectivity methodology with

the funding they needed. The
UK would have bad two Nobel

laureates less and Glaxo

Wellcome would beamong
those suffering the
consequences now. Second, the

MRC seems about to cut its

funding for alpha-rated

research by well in excess of

half. There is every reason to

believe that the "double helix”

of the year 2005 (whatever that

may be) is the probable victim.

Along with those who would
benefit medically from the next

advances and, dare I say it,

Glaxo Wellcome.

David Triesman,
general secretary.

Association of University

Teachers,

United House,
Pembiidge Road,
London SW1 3JY, UK

Commitment to transport systems essential
From Mr Peter Hunt

Sir, Your leading article

(“Down the tube”, November 7)

correctly highlights lack of

money as an important factor

affecting the quality of public
transport in London. What
London First's Action

Programme for Transport
1995-2010 demonstrates,
however, is that to achieve a
world-class transport system,
we do not need a huge increase
in the present level of
Investment but we do badly
need a commitment to
maintain the high level of
investment over a long-term
programme.
London’s transport network

is the victim of a stop-go ad
hoc approach to investment by
successive administrations.

spurred on or, reined in by
’*

short-term political

considerations. No business
can operate efficiently without
coherent investment planning.
In the same way, transport

plans which have to be
changed every year have led to

a patchy quality of service
ranging from the excellent to

the dire, gaps in infrastructure

which have inhibited economic
growth in parts of the capital,

and a fundamental lack of
confidence among users -

businesses as much as the
commuting public.

Businesses cannot be
expected to invest long-term in
London if politicians are not
prepared to commit themselves
to its future.

It is not a question of giving

London preferential treatment

because London is not just
another region of the UK and it

.

is not simply a political

political capital like Bonn or

Ottawa. It is the engine of the

national economy. If it is to

continue to fulfil that role and
if the prosperity it creates is to

continue to spill over into the

rest of the country, it needs
consistent long-term
investment in its services and
infrastructure. Above all it

needs long-term investment in

Its transport systems.

Pete- Hunt,
director.

Land Securities,

5 Strand,

London WCZN SAF,
UK

A gas-breathing behemoth
S

ome of the world’s
more adventurous
investment bankers
are at present poring

over their spreadsheets - and
doubtless tearing out their hair
- trying to attach a theoretical
value to one of the world's big-
gest but least-known compa-
nies: Gazprom.
The size of Russia’s partly

privatised monopoly gas pro-
ducer. which employs 340,000
workers, is awe-inspiring. It

controls a third of the world’s
gas reserves, produces more
than 20 per cent of global gas
output, and operates 370.000km
of gas pipelines.

But the company's activities

are not confined to gas: it is

developing several oilfields;

building a sizeable shipping
fleet; has set up its own hanfc

and an insurance company;
and spends mare each year on
healthcare services than the
federal government
As one stockbroker’s report

suggests, it is emerging as a
state within a state. It defies

aU comparisons and is among
the largest creditors of coun-
tries such as Ukraine, Belarus
and Moldova.
But how is it possible to

value such a behemoth? And
will it ever make sense to
regard Gazprom as an “invest-

able” proposition? Such ques-
tions will soon exercise inter-

nationally minded fond
managers and gas executives,

as they are offered up to 9 per
cent of the company's shares
and begin to weigh Russia's
certain risks against its uncer-
tain, but potentially enormous,
rewards.

If the company is valued on
the basis of the net present
value of its future cash flows,
it appears to be worth a for-

tune. It has known reserves

The partial privatisation of Russia’s
Gazprom poses problems for international

investors, writes John Thornhill
equivalent to 80 times this
year's production; and it

believes it can discover plenty
more.

If Gazprom’s reserves were
- ever to be valued as highly as,
say, Exxon’s, it is easy to
arrive at some astronomic val-
uations. On such reckonings.
Gazprom could be worth as
much as $800bn (£506bn) -

dose to the value of the entire
London stock market and six
times that of Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone, the world’s
most valuable company.
But at this point reality

intrudes. The trouble with
such notional valuations is

that Gazprom's cash flow Is far
from certain. Its present cash
inflow is thought to be only
half the government’s $20bn
estimate of the company’s rev-

enues. Many domestic custom-
ers simply do not pay their
bills, while whole countries,
such as Ukraine and Belarus,

pay theirs only intermittently.

Moreover, the massive ftmds

needed to exploit its reserves
and upgrade its ageing infra-
structure imply a large dilu-
tion of tiie -company's original
equity - or colossal interest
payments on borrowings and
very low dividends. The com-
pany estimates the develop-
ment of its vast Yamal penin-
sula reserves in Arctic Russia
alone could cost about $40bn.
Attempts to value Gazprom’s

reserves may also prove aca-
demic. given that a large
chunk of them are unlikely to
be commercially exploitable.
Transport costs for gas are nor-
mally higher than the produc-
tion, costs, and much of
Gazprom's unexploited
reserves lie in remote regions
of Siberia.

Any valuation would have to
include a hefty discount on the
risks associated with any
enterprise operating in Rus-
sia's unstable political and eco-
nomic climate. All ownership
rights in Russia have rickety
legal foundations.

•7^
the Russiangiant
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The company would attract a
further risk discount because
of its lack of transparency.
Moreover, the obsession of
management with approving
all share purchases by foreign-

ers make it one of the most
opaque and investor-unfriendly
organisations in the world. It

is. however, committed to
producing a rudimentary set of

internationally acceptable
accounts next year.
One day. Gazprom’s size

could be its chief source of vul- 'f
nerabflity. Although the com-'
pany^ dose associations with
Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, the
prime minister, have assured it

a privileged status, these bene-
fits may not outlast the pres-
ent regime.

The reformist wing of the
government has already
started a political war to

ensure It contributes more
taxes to the federal budget.
Government officials are eye-
ing its estimated $4hn of prat-

tax profits as a source of addi-
tional tax revenue.
Russia's infant anti-

m’onopoly committee is also
itching to break up the com-
pany - although such an exer-

cise might serve only to high-

light the high values inherent
in its constituent parts. But
Gazprom's influence in the cor-
ridors of power must make any
break-up a remote possibility
for the foreseeable future.

If Gazprom did remain
intact, investors might treat all

investments in Russia more
warily. The prospect of such a

mammoth company dominat-
ing the country - and possibly
distorting its political develop-
ment through the weight of— ts

influence - would haighten
concerns about stability. Some
companies are simply too big
for the good of their country.
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A teetering tiger chases its tail

General Powell

Scandal surrounding Korea’s ex-president threatens attempts to sweep
away links between business and government, says John Burton

regrets . .

.

T
he growing scandal over

an illegal slush fund
amassed by former Pres-

ident Boh Tae-woo has
revealed the dark side of

Sooth Korea’s «*re>niiR miracle.

Korea may be about to jodn the

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development, the
Paris-based club of the woadd’s rich-

est nations. But Mr Rob’s televised
ernifaarimi that he collected $S5Gm
in donations from business has
exposed the ctaruptfon at the heart
of the country's economic success.

The gnramTwant of President Kim
Young-sam h»« launched »«inmiie

reforms that should weaken the
links between business and politi-

cians. But the Rob scandal now
tfrf-pwtPTHs to damago tho president

and undermine reform pro-

gramme^
“Kim Young-sam is as bad as

Rob," said one businessman last

weekend as he watched riot police

pump tear gas grenades into a
group of protesting students MiHng
for Mr Roh’s arrest

Modem Korea was built on a cen-

tralised economy that mobilised
labour and capital to build - strong
industrial base. Fashioned by tb?

military rulers who took power in

1961, it transformed Korea from an
agrarian nation with a per-capita
famma stmilnr to that of Ghana Of
the Sudan, into the world’s 11th
largest economy.
But the dominant role that, the

government played in the economy
made the country a breeding
ground for corrupt links between

For the second time in a year a
leading public figure in a malar
western democracy has twiirtwl
to run for his country's presidency
in spite of strong encouragement
hum opinion polls and pressing
invitations from political friends.
As with Jacques Dolors, so with
Cohn Powell, the motives are part
personal, part political. Mr
Delors's previous career had been
more obviously political than Gen
Powell’s, but neither man had
been much exposed to direct elec-
toral contests; neither was temper-
amentally inclined to such con-
tests; and in the end both decided
they did not want the job enough
to make the contest worthwhile.
Both may have been right to let

themselves be guided by such
instinctive self-knowledge. Gen
Powell especially had reason to
fear that by descending' into the
political arena he would lose the
Olympian aura from which his
present popularity derives.
That illustrates a general para-

dox about contemporary democ-
racy. Electorates admire leaders
who do not submit themselves to
popular choice more than those
who do. It is as though the very
act of soliciting votes somehow
demeaned the politician and for-

feited the voters’ respect
The US presidency is especially

affected by this phenomenon
because for two centuries it has
been not only the supreme politi-

cal office but also the symbol of
national unity and dignity. In the
past its mystique ennobled its

holder, cleansing him of partisan-

ship and raising hftn in bis fellow

citizens’ esteem. Today the mys-
tique somehow no laager works. A
man like Gen Powell, who as a
military leader focused a national
consensus on his person, clearly
does not feel confident that as
president he could do the
Why should that be so? A con-

tributory factor must be the pri-
mary election system. This long
ordeal is supposed to eliminate
candidates with weak characters,
or skeletons in' their cupboard.
But it also discourages for
whom, politics is more about prin-
ciple and public service than
about amhttfnn and the cultiva-

tion of lobbies. And it nhHgws can-
didates to placate activists within
one party before they address the
Tmrym-|TTift+gf| voter.

Critics allege that fhic system
polarises politics by favouring
candidates from the evtrwnRR Yet
Bill Clinton’s strongest pitch was
that he came from the moderate
wing of his party - and he is now
less respected than aimnst any of

his predecessors. Ronald Reagan,
an the other hand, the
of an "extremist” candidate who
used the primary system to beat
the "moderate” establishment,
was better liked and respected
while in office than any other
president since Eisenhower.
In the last resort it is stDl the

man who malraa the nttiret mnrp
than the other way round. Gen
Powell’s poll ratings were high
mainly because none ' of the

declared candidates 1ms yet con-

vinced the public he could restore

the nation’s pride and self-

confidence as Mr Reagan did.

business and state. Officials used
their control over cheap bank loans,

lucrative government contracts and

business licences to extort money
from the industries that needed
these favours to survive.

Korea’s leading conglomerates, or

chaebol, did not succeed due to brib-

ery alone. They also tad to perform
well in export markets to win gov-

ernment support. But companies
that refused to pay “donations" to

ruling politicians were starved of

credit in a capitalscarce economy
and were allowed to collapse.

Although his predecessors Mr
Park Chung-bee and Mr Chun Doo-
bwan exploited the system for their

personal benefit. Mr Rah appears to
have taken the process much fur-

ther during his term of office

between 1988 and 1983 by collecting

much frigtew sums of money.
Prosecutors are now trying to

prove that Mr Roh accepted the
money as bribes in return for
awarding large government con-
struction and defence contracts.

One dose aide to Mir Roh has spo-

ken of the country’s leading busi-

nessmen personally handing over to

the president sums ranging from
$500,000 to $10m whenever a big

state contract was concluded.

The prosecutors believe Mr Roh
used his new-found wealth to buy
property and businesses, while sup-

porting his alUM in the ruling

party. He is also thought to have

paid some of the money to opposi-

tion politicians to protect himself
from any political vendettas after

leaving office. Tbe opposition has
suggested that this may he why he
has not been prosecuted for his
alleged role in the 1980 military

massacre of at least 200 people in
the city of Kwangju who were pro-

testing against army rule.

The revelation of Mr Rob's secret

board appears to be the biggest
result ctf the anti-corruption cam-
paign waged by President Kim
Young-sam, who was inaugurated
in February 1993. As tbe first civil-

ian leader in three decades, he has
made the campaign central to his

gnwinmpnt*< pmgrammo
Shortly after taking rrffiw*, Presi-

dent Rim banned the use of
anonymous-name hank accounts to

make it difficult for Affinals to hide

W.
—

Railtrack sale
The privatisation of Britain’s rail

network chugs on, despite an air

of improbability. The government
is painfully dissecting, from an
organisation which overall is

heavily lossmaking, the separate

pieces winch are saleable, even if

only by bolstering them with sub-

sidies and guaranteed income.
Yesterday saw the sale of the

three companies which lease

rolling stock for nearly £LSbn. It

is now a good walking hypothesis

that the government will carry

out its pledge to sell Railtrack. the

company controlling track and
property assets, next year.

In many ways, that is prema-
ture. Of all the components of the

former British Rail, Railtrack

presents some of the trickiest

questions. The regulatory prob-

lems of the terms of access to Its

network are formidable; similar

questions remain contentious in

all previous utility privatisations.

It is liar from clear that access

charges have been set at a level

leading to optimal use of the' rail-

ways. Moreover, it is hard to value

Railtrack accurately until its cus-

tomers, the new train operating

flomppnieH, are well established.

Nonetheless, the government
wants to put Railtrack beyond the

reach of Labour, which has indi-

cated it might renationalise the

company. Ministers have been

somewhat alarmist about this pos-

sibility, given Labour’s budget

constraints, as well as tbe near-

impossibility of returning to the

original structure. However, if the

sale is to go ahead, it should be
handled to give rail customers and
taxpayers the best deal
Much of Railtrack’s revenue will

raimp from track access charges,

which are broadly Its main

chance to increase profits is there-

fore to cut costs. This raises sev-

eral ococems. For customers, it is

not clear -how the. incentive to

improve efficiency will be squared
with the desire for Railtrack to
invest in safety and modernisa-
tion. For taxpayers, there is the

risk that the government will

greatly underestimate the scope
for 4»ffft*wmgy gates, as it

in previous privatisations, and
- that the sale price wffl be too low.

In order to help the rail sales

tbe government has gone a long
way to specify the parameters
under which the companies win
operate. But time is still much
uncertainty, particularly about
subsidies and servicelevels. Those
decisions, which greatly affect

quality andvolume of sendee and
tire ffnanrfal health of the opera-

tors, are likely to remain politi-

cally troublesome for years.

A privatisation carried out with
such speed may not get the right

|

answers first -time. Ministers
j

should recognise ftat adjustments

may be- needed to produce a
framework acceptable to both
operators and customers. Given
that uncertainty, if taxpayers,are

to get anything approaching an
adequate price for Halftrack, it

|

should be sold in at least two

1

bribes. More than 1,000 mainly mid-
dle-ranking cavil servants have lost

their ids over alleged corruption.

The anti-corruption policy has
emboldened a generation of
younger politicians to expose Mr
Roh’s slush fond in the hope of dis-

crediting the older generation of

leaders. Senior politicians in both
the ruling and opposition parties

have been implicated in the Roh
scandal.

Some hope that the Roh case her-
alds an extensive clean-up of the
links between Korean politics and
business. But experience suggests
this is unlikely to happen: few con-
victions have resulted from previ-

ous investigations undertaken by
Mr Kim’s administration into cor-

ruption involving state projects,

such as that concerning Korea’s
huge military procurement pro-
gramme in the 1980s.

Critics of Mr Kim have pointed
out that it tends to be his political

and business enemies that end up
being convicted of corruption.
Already, tbe prosecution in the Roh
case is under pressure to limit its

investigation ctf the chaebol's links

with tbe former president to avoid
harming the economy.
Corruption remains entrenched

among the middle-echelon bureau-
cracy. Since a business needs more
than 100 licences to build a factory,

there remain plenty of opportuni-

ties for officials to collect bribes.

Indeed, the risk of exposure may
have added to business’s burden.
“The only effect that Kim's anti-cor-

ruption drive has had is driving up
the price of bribes.” says one west-

ern executive in Seoul
Another reason why Mr Roh may

escape thorough investigation of his

affairs is the damage that it might

cause to Mr Kim. Most observers

believe that Mr Kim has stuck to

his promise of refusing to accept

political donations from the chaebol

while in office. But questions per-

sist about whether his 1992 presi-

dential campaign as the ruling

party candidate was financed by Mr
Rob's slush fund. Mr Kim has also

shown favouritism towards certain

chaebol as Mr Roh did.

However, public concern over cor-

ruption may rule out a limited

investigation. Having been granted
tbe most extensive glimpse yet into

the incestuous ties between busi-

ness and government, many voters

are angry about what they believe

is a cover-up.
' Afthe moment,AtTs’the students

who are protesting at the scandal,

but unless tbe probe makes prog-

ress, the middle class may join

b

Acid in
The provocative decision by

Nigeria to confirm death sen-

tences on Mr Ken Saro-Wiwa and

eight other community rights

campaigners on the eve of the

Commonwealth summit has con-

centrated tbe assembled leaders

rnhvte Nigeria was already high

on the Auckland agenda, along

with French nuclear testein the

Pacific: Now Cammaawealm lead-

ers should be even more deter-

mined to find ways ctf putting the

1991 Harare communique, .which

reaffirmed their commitment to

democracy, into practice.

The opportunity is tiSKMto-
ger of being missed. Chief Emeka

Anyaokn, the Commonwealth sec-

retary general, has condemned

Nigeria and appealed for clem-

ency, as have Nelson Mandela,

John Major and other leaders-

What is needed now is a collective

Commonwealth voice to drive

home to the Nigerian regime the

abhorrence with which the organi-

sation regards the sentences. At

their weekend retreat heads «
government should aim to provide

that, and more.
, ,, .

To begin with,

out rules ofmembershw.^1^
the Harare principles, with adar
procedure for sus^uding com>

tries which break them. Totalp

reinforce these rules. should

be a body that ®oni^
rights abuses and the

findings - beginning

report of the mission to Cameroon

which preceded that country’s fc£

mal admission to membership last

week. In addition, visa restrictions

should be imposed on members of

military regimes, together with

strict enforcement of an embargo

an arms supplies.

Finding consensuson such mea-
sures may be difficult, but should

not be impossible. On the issue of

nuclear tests, by contrast, the

Commonwraith must agree to dif-

fer. For better or worse Mr Major

has nailed Britain’s odours to the

French mast. Australia and other

pacific states are understandably

angered by this, but they would

be wrong to- deduce that: the'

Commonwealth's days are num-

bered, or its relevance dimin-

ishing as their ties with Asia

strengthen.
.

The commonwealth is neither a

security pact nor a trading bloc.

No member state needs to choose

between it and Asian regional eco-

nomic organisations, any more
ban Britain has to choose

between it and the European

PniPn Whether or not there is a

faB-dress row with Britafri (which

depends In large part on whether

Australia's outspoken prime min-

ister, Paul Keating, is determined

to have one), the Auckland sum-

mit has already provided-a plat-

form from which differing posi-

tions can be publicly explained. If

tfos js what is meant when the

Commonwealth , is dismissively

called a talking shop, it is no bad

thiwg. provided, that is. it also

knows when to take action -

and here Nigeria wfll be the amd
test

xe.
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them. When this happened in 1987

over the military's reluctance to

slacken its hold on power, it

brought down the dictatorship,

A vigorous prosecution of Mr Roh
may save Mr Kim’s position, in that

case, “President Kim is likely to

renew efforts to cut down the size of

the chaebol by introducing tougher
fair trade rules and tighter stan-

dards for financial accountability,”

says Mr Eugene Yun. chief econo-

mist at Schroders Securities In
SeouL
This would be a popular policy,

since there is widespread resent-

ment against the chaebol's domi-
nant role in the Korean economy.
Most analysts agree that the most
important step in cleaning up busi-

ness and politics is the dismantling
of Korea's dirigiste economy.

M r Kim is the first

Korean leader to
push seriously for

economic liberalisa-

tion. If - as appears
increasingly likely - he betmmes
farther embroiled in the Roh affair,

it could make it harder to push for-

ward with liberalisation and root
out corruption.

One reason is that the scandal
could cause his ruling party to lose

its parliamentary majority in next
April's general elections. The oppo-

sition parties are more sceptical of

economic reform because it would
open the country to foreign compe-
tition.

Korean media coverage of the
scandal has reinforced popular per-

ceptions that tbe entry of foreign

businesses into the country may be
a bad idea. The media have focused

on alleged bribes given to Mr Roh
by foreign companies involved in

the sale of F-16 fighters and
high-speed trains, and the construc-

tion of Seoul’s new airport.

Both main opposition leaders
have been tainted by the Rah scan-

dal, with allegations that they both
received money from the former
president. Despite this, however,
they are expected to benefit from
Mr Kim’s growing unpopularity.

The National Congress for New
Politics, the main opposition party

led by Mr Kim Dae-jung, represents

working-class voters. They tend to

oppose economic reform, fearful

that it will cause industrial disrup-

tion and a loss of jobs.
The right-wing United Liberal

Democrats led by Mr Kim Jong-pil

is also Unlikely to maintain the

momentum of reform. It mainly
consists of old guard who have ben-

efited from Korea's dosed economy.
The political turmoil resulting

from the Rob scandal has also

strengthened the hand of the
bureaucracy, which views economic
reform as a threat to its consider-

able institutional power.

The only influential group now
left supporting economic reform is

the now-discredited chaebol Most
would welcome the end erf forced
donations to politicians, which they
describe as “quasi-taxes" - on aver-

age, they amount to 6 per cent of

profits, according to the Federation
of Korean Industries.

Tbe chaebol in most cases,
believe they have achieved the
financial strength necessary to stop

relying on government support.
Economic deregulation would allow
them to tap cheaper sources of capi-

tal abroad, while giving them the
freedom to conduct corporate strat-

egy without state intervention.

The Roh scandal has provided a
powerful new argument for the lib-

eralisation of the Korean economy.
Unfortunately, its effect may be
quite the opposite.

mmmmm
50 years ago
Neutrals and Nazi assets

The question ofGerman assets

in neutral countries has given
rise to a number of problems. In
Switzerland and Sweden, among
other countries, official inquiries

are being conducted in enter to

ascertain the magnitude and
structure ctf these assets. They
consist, among other things, of

real estate, mines, concessions,

plant and equipment,
subsidiaries ofconcerns
domiciled within the Reich,

shareholdings, patent rights and
liquid funds, mid, to a minor
extent, jewels and objets d’art

It must not be forgotten that

the escape ofthe neutral

countries from invasion was due
to no small extent to the allied

war effort What is more, they
owe their presently relatively

high standard of living to the

same cause.

Canadian loan talks start

Two leading British officials

have embarked on faTire which
may lead to an £80,000,000 ban
to Britain. The suggestion,

believed to have been discussed

by Lord Keynes in Ottawa on his

way to the US loan talks, was

.

that should l»nd Britain

$400000000 at a rate tf interest

at or below the two per cent of

the proposedUS loan.
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Germany agrees deal to

open up telecoms market
By Peter Norman in Bonn

The German government and the
opposition Social Democratic
party have agreed to put legisla-

tion jointly before parliament to
liberalise the country's telecom-
munications market.
Agreement was reached alter

eight rounds of negotiation to put
forward a bill which would open
the market to competition from
January l 1998. All-party agree-
ment means it should pass both
houses of parliament, and is
expected to become law by next
summer.
Mr Wolfgang BStsch, the tele-

communications minister, said io
points of agreement, reached yes-

terday, would allow ample oppor-
tunity for competitors to Deut-
sche Telekom to enter the
market, and would hinder compa-
nies from abusing dominating
positions.

There would be “basically no
limitations" on market entry;
while regulations would be
related to the market power of

the companies operating in the
new environment to avoid unfair

treatment
However, it was unclear what

sort of regulatory body will be set

up to police the market. Mr
Bdtsch said further study was

needed. The two sides agreed the
market should be thrown open to

powerful competitors that would
offer services nationwide in com-
petition with Deutsche Telekom
in the hope that these would rap-

idly a sizeable market share.

However, they said small and
medium-sized companies should

British Telecommunications has
Been a fall in the number of its

domestic customers for the first

time, as competitors stepped op
their assault on the UK priva-

tised former monopoly. Announ-
cing flat half-year operating
profits of £1.68bn ($2.65bn) yes-

terday, BT conceded that cable

television companies in particu-

lar were luring away residential

customers with promises of cut-

price calls. BT loses customers
to cable. Page 15: Price cuts and
competition hit BT. Page 21

also have access to the network
because they could offer speci-

alised services.

In the interest of promoting
greater competition, they agreed
that frequencies should be made
available locally to provide wire-

less Hnfcs for customers. Because
availability of the new digital

European cordless telephony
would be limited, other radio

links should be considered. In

areas where frequencies were in

short supply, it was agreed that

companies which offered services

throughout Germany should be
given priority. This would help

meet the government’s obligation

to provide a "universal" service

for all people who wanted a
phone.
In reaching yesterday's agree-

ment, the government made sig-

nificant concessions towards SPD
demands that the universal ser-

vice should be both affordable
«nd of a high tocTmiftai standard.
in tViA gammer Mr Bdtsch bad

proposed a universal telephone
service using the outdated but
widespread analogue or pulse
system, but now the government
parties and SPD have now agreed
on "a voice telephone service

with ISDN [advanced digital]

characteristics". This should
pym™ that any customer wanting
ISDN services could expect to

have them, Mr Bdtsch said.

The two sides also agreed that

providers of universal services -
which will have to offer standard
services in home or office, direc-

tories, pay telephones, directory

inquiries and access to emer-
gency services - should keep up
with the latest technological
developments.

Swedish
Social

Democrat
leadership

in disarray
By Hugh Camegy In Stockholm

Bank of France eases credit

as reshuffle wins approval
By David Buchan in Paris

The Bank of France yesterday
eased credit, reflecting both sup-

port for the newly recast govern-

ment of Mr Alain Juppe, the
prime minister, and some worry
about slowing economic growth.

Immediately after reshuffling

his government on Tuesday, Mr
Juppe said his priority was to

reduce “debts and deficits so as

to make lower interest rates pos-

sible". Yesterday the central
bank reopened its 5-10 day lend-

ing window in a move which
checked, but did not reverse, a
recent rise in the franc. The cur-

rency closed at DM3.449.
On October 6, the Bank of

France moved to stem specula-

tion about Mr Juppe's policies

and position by suspending the

5-10 day lending facility, and
replacing it with an emergency
24-hour facility, which it pushed
to 725 per cent This rate has
subsequently been trimmed to 6.6

per cent The 5-10 day window

was yesterday reopened at 6^5
per cent, stOl above the pre-Octo-

ber 6 level of 6.15 per cent
The central bank has thus

unwound its emergency mea-
sures of a month ago. But the
interruption in the previous
downward trend of interest rates

since President Jacques Chirac’s

spring election has helped
depress growth expectations.

Mr Jean Arthuis, finance min-
ister, said yesterday he “did not
despair" of achieving the govern-

ment target of 2£ per cent real

growth next year, despite the pre-

diction by most private forecast-

ers that the economy will expand
by around 2.5 per cent
But he admitted that any short-

fall in growth would bring in less

tax revenue if it was caused by
lower domestic consumption
rather than foreign demand.
Consumption is likely to be fur-

ther squeezed by the govern-
ment’s plans to start erasing wel-

fare deficits and debts by
increases in taxes and social

security contributions. The gov-

ernment has unnerved some of
its backbenchers by talk of not
only wiping out the social secu-

rity system's current annual defi-

cit of around FFrfiObn ($l2.2bn)

over the next two years but also

of paying off its entire debt back-

log of FFr230hn over 10-15 years.

Critics doubt the wisdom of
trying a big pay-off of public
debt, which in terms of the Maas-
tricht criteria for European mon-
etary union poses less of a direct

problem for France than its
annual deficits.

But the new government is

dearly keen to impress ffnanwai

markets and European partners

with its fiscal rigour in reforming
welfare and wrapping up a parlia-

mentary debate on the 1996 bud-

get next week. This comes in the

face of a union call yesterday for

a Paris public transport strike

next Tuesday in protest at the
social security changes.

Philip Stephens, Page 12

US budget I Eurotunnel in fares battle
Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page l

and Senate is that they would
seek to prevent the Treasury
from taking what Mr Rubin has
called “extraordinary” actions to

avert a technical default. These
include temporarily under-invest-

ing in social security and civil

service retirement hinds so as to

increase cash balances.

Eurotunnel plans to increase its

UK prices in 1996 by 1 per cent,

against the 6 per cent announced
by P&O, while its French prices

are to be reduced by 4 per cent
In Paris, Eurotunnel said the

difference in price changes for

French and UK customers was
mainly due to movements over

the last few months in »«l«nip>

rates. The changes were in line

with its obligations to keep the

prices in francs and sterling at
the same levels an average.
The company admitted the pos-

sibility for arbitrage, with UK
customers buying tickets at
lower prices in France, but it said

the dunces were small because
the savings would be minima)

Sweden's Social Democratic
party was in disarray yesterday
as speculation mounted that Ms
Mona Sahlin, deputy prime min-
ister, was poised finally to with-
draw as the only declared candi-
date to succeed Mr Ingvar
Carteson as party leader and pre-

mier when he retires in March.
Her departure would leave the

party in severe difficulties as
both the other credible alterna-

tives are insisting that they do
not want the job.

Ms Sahlin’s dgmrAa ofrecover-

ing party support - following
revelations that she had used

I government credit cards for pri-

I
vate spending - dwindled this

I week when several senior party

figures spoke out against her
i renewing bo- candidacy, which

I

she suspended last month.
Her case waa hardly strength-

ened when, at the height of the
storm about the credit cards, she
left for a luxury holiday with her
family on the TtiHIuti Ocean
Island ofMauritius, accompanied
by a government assistant and
two security police officers

whose SKrSO.OOO ($9,000) costs

were paid by the taxpayer.

Mr Sven HulterstrOm, the
party official overseeing the suc-

cession, said after meeting Ms
Sahlm on Wednesday there was
not sufficient support for ho* in

the party.

Yesterday the daily newspaper
Expressen said Ms Sahlin had
derided to quit and would teD
the party so today.

Her predicament has thrown
flip Social Democrats into embar-
rassing confnsion. The figure

seen as the most likely alterna-

tive, Mr Jan Nygren, the low-

profile minister for government
co-ordination, this wedr restated

his refusal to stand.

Attention has turned increas-

ingly to Mr Gtiran Persson, the
pugnacious finance minister, but
he repeated yesterday that be
does not want the Job. The party
might turn to another woman —

possihly Ms Ingela Thalen, the
littlfrknown minister for social

affairs.

The reversal of fortunes for Ms
Sahlin, 38, has been remarkable.

A protegee of Mr Carisson, as
recently as six weeks ago, she
was widely f&ted among Social

Democrats as tough and plain-

speaking with the ability to

bridge a widening split in the
party over economic policy and
over Sweden’s unpopular mem-
bership of the European Union.
But confidence in her was

shattered by the revelations that
she repeatedly nsed her govern-
ment credit cards for private
purchases and was often very
slow to repay the debts.

Although the sums involved
were not large, her conduct
offended the high moral princi-

ples the Social Democrats set far

themselves and the egatitariaa-
minrfAfl nsttinn

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Eastern Europe wit! continue to have wintry

conditions, wkh snow and maximum
temperatures around freezing. Western
Europe will have a mild sped as low

pressure forms over the Guff of Biscay. The
Benelux and eastern France will have sunny
periods and mild temperatures. Western
France and the British Isles wflf have
occasional rain. There wM be sunny spells

In Ireland. Spain will also have rain, which
could be heavy.

Showers and thunder will occur over

western and southern Italy. Central Europe,

the Balkans and Greece wfll have sunny

periods and It will mainly be dry, although

the temperatures will be below normal High

pressure over Norway and Sweden will

bring sun. Rain win occur over extreme
south-western Europe.

Efcioio,

Five-day forecast
During the next couple of days, the Alps as

well as central and north-western Franca

will have a lot of rah. After a wet weekend,

Spain win be drier.

Eastern Europe will stay cold with freezing

temperatures and snow. The Benelux will

be mild with surmy periods. Wind apoad In KPH
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THE LEX COLUMN

Budget bluff
Games of normally end with,

one party losing its nerve. But just

occasionally such games end In disas-

ter. At present, markets are betting

that the US budget wrangle will be
one with a happy Even yester-

day's flscaiatinn of the war of words —

-

with the White House saying a dafenlt

an US-Aebt payments was increasingly -

likely - produced only a minor fall in -

the treasury bond market
The

.
chances of a default are still

small.The current House of Bcpresesi-

tatives* bin temporarily lifting the fed--

eral debt ihnit does include conditions
- such' as abutting down the Come
mere© Department - that President -

Bill Clinton would, find hard to accept

.

But it is quite possible that the Senate ;

will a less aggressive- bill which -

Resident Ctinton does not feeT be has
to veto; Even if an acceptable bill can-

not be negotiated before a $26hn inter-
*

est payment falls due on Wednesday.
.

the government can. probably .{imp,

along for a fait by resorting to emer-
gency measures such as tapping the
civil service pension finuL' ,

Nevertheless, such scrappy’ solu-

tions cannot last for long And., if the

US did default the impact, oh band
markets would be aever&;kvenif the;

default was quickly remedied, the
Hwanr^g <jf investors who depend an
the precise tuning of interest receipts;

would be messed up. Confidence in the-,

US government's word would. Hall - "

hardly sensible at a time when the US
is still heavily reliant onTcswgners to .

plug its deficits. RepaBffbans who*
think a default wtQ cause no long-term
ritrmagp are Triririing themselves.

FT-SE Eurotruck 200:
1535.5 (+5.0)

TtOv

makes up the bulk of its business.

; Eygn |f Darling's multimedia division

is valued at eight times forecast sales

----- ... qt £isom - the sort of rating similarW?. L -"""T us businesses are being acquired for -

>, > < ::: . the implied priceleamin^ ratio for foe

•• itn
-I-

1

' -

7 rest of the company w still about 25.
-

1 ->.'r, ... « Z'iJ-y.r.*. —' t- * : Dorliug is’ a world leader in nutlti-

. media publishing- Its reputation for
' r

L
•

'rr- quality and a collection Cjf talented

--jvv**. *i'
r~ ' staff are- certainly worth MrcMrtmng in

' a market- that fa showing taploslve

' growth. But Dotting is not in *W
^ 'I'"'- tion to develop a monopoly m-CD-
-•[i.s'.lfck. i/Tv-S -.Roms to parallel Microsoft’s monopoly

-W ' .
v . ''*7 . if., v

employee because bf the country's

bloated labour costs.
’

Agfa fflni division is an encouraging:

sign.' But the Germans are along way
behind their Anglo-Saxon rivals- when
it cames: to returningexcess capital to

shareholders.y^iare-fniy-backs, as

practised byohany US groups, are

effectively-barred by German But
with dividend cover approachirig three

times and strongly pbsitive cash flow,

there is scopeto raise payouts.

German chemicals
Shareholder value is not a concept

traditionally associated with. Ger-
many's chemical giants. Over the past

right years their shares have under-:

performed the Frankfort stock market
by 20 per cent.

This weak’s results from Hoechst
Bayer and BASF hinted at signs at

slow, lumbering change. A younger

gptwjt lifln of wianagpniant — SUCh 8S

Mr J&gen Darmann, Hoechsfs chair-

man - is at least talking- the language

of international equity Investors. All

three companies have set public tar-

gets either far trmygins or retnm an
capital, something they would not
have dreamed of five years ago. And
all three predicted furtherjob losses at

a time when profits are tack at near-

record levels. Mr Manfred Schneider,
Bayer chairman, warned that he conld

not afford to hire a single new German

Doriing Klndersley
Microsoft's decision to seE its 18 per

rent stake in Dotting Kindersley will

have little impact -cm the publisher’s

business. The two companies have
been growing apart in recent years

anyway. But the disposal should punc-
ture Darling’s share price. Not only

should the Klndersley family’s reluc-

tance to sell the group to Microsoft

remove the bid premium from the

shares; the rairhut attaching toDarling

as Microsoft’s favoured partner for

multimedia publishing has dimin-

ished.

Even after yesterday's 5 per cent

fall. Darling's share price is still on a
multiple of nearly 40 times this year’s
pamtngs- if all the company's business
was in multimedia CD-Rams, such a
fancy rating would be mere than justi-

fied. Is fact, CD-Rams account far only

10 per cent of sales; print publishing

Additional t^»t comment on
Burton on Page 23,

Without us,
the Hornet couldn’t

put its best leg forward

FI
... -?TT.T:

*

in. personal computer software. Multi-

media publfahinff has few. banters to

entry, mt»anrng even the best will be

hard-pressed to earn exceptional prof-

its.

aployee 'because of - the country’s
L&dbrokc

rated labour costs.
*

• With the Budget only three weeks

The danger for investors is ^that .
away,

much of this talk is no more than that warning from Ladbroke do« not foot

Like many German companies, foe .
accidental. The company is pleading

chemicalcompanies have been better fin: a cut in betting duty to help it

at expanding than focusing: To con- compete with foe National Lottery. So

mnee, management must start. iq cut
-

it is
1 ho surprise that It blames the

out poorty perforhuhg -businesses! .- lottery for much .of the drop.m profits.

Bayer’s.plan spin off its^troifoled
'

* hi fact, quite a bit of the damage -

especially to foe credit tatting busi-

ness - has nothing to do with the

lottery, it was inflicted by a freakishly

,

hot summer, bad for racing but

unlikely to be repeated next year. Rev-

enues should also improve a bit if, as

expected, the government allows fruit

wmrMnas foto betting shops. And his-

tory suggests that competition from

the lottery fa more likely to decline

than grow.
These crumbs of comfort, though,

will not quickly rescue the share

price. The market is already taking

rather a rosy view; even after yester-

day’s fall the shares are still at a 30

per cent premium to the market Lad-

broke’s hotel business fa the reason. It

is expected to grow less quickly in the

second half,
but giroi the first halfs

sparkling performance this is not sur-

prising: Since domanH for hotel space

is outstripping supply, foe prospects

for earnings should still be good.

This, though, is already priced into

the shares. The premium is in line

with other hotel chains; it reflects pre-

cious little of the risks, and modest
growth prospects, on foe betting side.

The management will have to show
exceptional returns on hotels to pre-

vent a further fall in foe share price.

The latest McDonnell Douglas Hornet - F/A-18 E^- has rolled out to join over one thousand that already enable air
defences in Ausuaha, Europe and North America to deliver their sting when needed. And MeW-Dowty. the landing gear

joint venture between TI Group and SNECMA, is giving the new aircraft ultra-strong support at the nose.
Messwr-Dowtyhas led the wodd in manufacturing die components for its nose landing gear from Aeimct 100
the roughest, most durable alloy ever used for this type of application, further underpinning die Hornet’s solid*

reputation for reliability. Thanks to Messi^Dowty, the new Hornet am hold its head up.
Dowty is one ofTI Group’s three specialised engineering businesses, the othas being John Crane and Bundy.

Each one ts a axhnokigtcal and market leader in Us field. Tbgetho, their specialist skills enable
TI Group to get the critical answers right for its customers. WbildwLde.

TI GROUP
WORLD LIAB0RSHIP IN SPECIALISED E M G f f! E E HI N Q
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ALjh;i we consid-
CTCd to be old in our jobs?
According to research com-

mission^ by Sanders & Sidney, theUK out, icment {specialist, the age
at which * have one foot in the
corporate grave is 42. At least this
isthe agr when discrimination
begins to be noticeable
The company looked at attitudes

towards ageism among 237 people
on its national database and among
27 employers. Over half of the conT-
panies employed more than 1.000
people. Few of them had many staff
under 20 or over 50.
Some 59 per cent of the people on

the database sample were working
a big majority <91 per centl were
men and three quarters of them had
either a degree or professional qual-
ification. Their average age was 47
The fact that all of these people had
at some time lost a job. and that
most are well qualified, shows that
the sample is far from being a cross
section of Mr and Mrs Average, but
it is probably reasonably represen-
tative of the angst-ridden middle
management classes.

There was a strong belief among
the .mployees that companies
employed age discrimination. About
two thirds of the employees said
they had been excluded from job
interviews or offers because of their
age. When asked about their cur-
rent prospects, almost 70 per cent
thought their age would limit their
future career options. While the big-

RECRUITMENT
JOBS: Frustration about age discrimination is apparent in a survey of employees

One foot in the corporate grave
6&st proportion of these were the
over 45s, half under 45 also thought
their age limited their job chances.
The replies were not wholly sub-

jective. Many erf the people could
cite evidence either from age stipu-
lations on job advertisements or
from feedback they received from
potential employers or recruiters.
Asked at what age they perceived

discrimination beginning to bite,
they were “remarkably consistent”,
say Sanders and Sidney, settling on
ffie age of 42. These results suggest
it says, that age discrimination is

becoming a factor half way through
an individual’s working life. Most erf

the sample thought the issue would
grow worse, arguing that employers
were showing less and less interest
in experience.
The employers took a different

perspective. While they largely
agreed that age was a barrier fin
job candidates, most believed that it

was a barrier of the candidates' own
making. In other words, candidates
were ruling themselves out of the
running for jobs because they
thought, quite erroneously, that
they would not be considered. This
does not seem to fit with reports

from many candidates who said
they had applied for jobs even when
out of the stipulated age range.
Four out of five of the employers
said they bad no age preferences

when recruiting and nine out of 10
said the same of promotion.
Frances Cook, managing director

of Sanders & Sidney, thinks many
employers are steered into setting

age ranges by personnel officers car

recruitment consultants seeking
parameters in their job brief.

When asked for solutions,
employers said older employees'
needed to “remain flexible in their

thinking, up to date with current
business issnpg ami abreast of new
technology”. Nowhere was there
any mention of older employees pri-

cing themselves out of th*> market
or their potential pension costs to
employers. Surely these bottom line

issues are just as compelling influ-

ences in an employer's choice of
candidates, if not mare so, as the
attitudinal comparisons thrown up
in the survey.

Cook points out, however,
that some older employees who
have retired on a pension are
willing to take lower salaries,

topping up their other income.
• In a related area, Andrew DQnot,
director of the Institute of Fiscal

Studies, says he has worked out
why there is so much job Insecurity

in the workplace.

Dfluot, along with several other
academics, has been puzzled by this

because the usual measures of job
insecurity - such as looking at the
length of time people stay in their

jobs - show that patterns have not
changed much in the past 10 years.

What has changed, however, is that
where once unemployment was
something that happened to the
lower paid. It is now becoming
noticeable among the middle clas-

ses.

Just how noticeable became
apparent when a conference agenda
landed on my desk last week. The
title of the conference is: Terminat-
ing the Senior Executive’s Contract
of Employment The conference,
which includes a number of employ-
ment lawyers among the speakers,

is at the Marlborough Hotel, Lon-
don, on November 13. At csofr plus
VAT it could prove a snip compared
to the COSt (rf extending- that tWO-
year rolling contract

University % tifff. Unneraily % ditf. University % dOL

Oxford 9.5 Newcastle 1.1 Wales -12
Brunei 4.9 Strathclyde 0.9 Keete -12
Dirham 4.4 Exeter 0.8 Warwick -1.4

Cambridge 4.1 Bath 0.7 UMIST -1.5

St Andrews 3.9 Stirling 0.7 London -2.0

Nottingham 3.8 Kent 0.7 Aston -2.1

Surrey 3.4 Aberdeen 0.4 Sussex -2.1

Dundee 3.1 Reading 0.4 Manchester -22
Belfast 2.7 Loughborough 0.3 E. Anglia -2.5

York 2.7 Leicester 0.1 Birmingham -3.1

Salford 2J5 Ulster -0.3 Bradford -3-2

Essex 2.1 Bristol -0.4 Edinburgh -3.3

Hull 1.9 Leeds -0.6 Liverpool -5.3

Lancaster 1.8 Glasgow -03 Southampton -6.5

Sheffield 1.6 Herkrt-Watt -1.1 City -7.6

T he league table (above) is

designed to provide some
idea of graduates' job pros-

pects from different UK universi-

ties. It does not list former polytech-

nics.

The table, compiled from the 1995

edition of University Management
Statistics and Performance Indica-

tors in the UK, rates universities

according to the success of their

first degree graduates in finding a
job after leaving, it covers those
graduates who attended degree

courses over the academic years
from 1991-92 to 1993-94.

The figure in the table is a calcu-

lation of the actual number of grad-
uates without Jobs or in shortterm
work subtracted from the the pre-

dicted figure and expressed as a
rate of excess per 100 graduates. A
positive number reflects fewer
unemployed than would have been
expected, while a negative number
shows there have been more gradu-
ates than predicted leaving the uni-

versity without jobs.

The top two are the same as last

year, but Durham and Cambridge
have improved their positions. Bni-

nel is always pleased to see its

name up there. It offers a high num-
ber of sandwich courses which put

students in touch with potential

employers, yet it did not feature

highly in the list of universities

most most favoured by employers

published by the Performance Indi-

cator Project run from Harlaxton
College, Grantham.
The University of Manchester

Institute of Science and Technology
(UMLST) and Bristol both have neg-
ative figures here, yet they fared far

better in the PIP table. This has

puzzled its compiler, Cliff Pettifor,

who would like to have breakdowns
of graduate first destinations by
subject so that he can look for cor-

relations, but only half of the uni-

versities contacted to provide the

data were willing to do so.

Among the non-vocational sub-
jects, the best for delivering

jobs were music, theology, accoun-

tancy, linguistics, Chinese, food
science, electronics and general
engineering.

University Management Statistics

and Performance Indicators in the

UK is available, price £20, from the

Higher Education Statistics Agency
18 Royal Crescent, Cheltenham GL50
3DA, lei 01242 255577,

Richard Donkin

HEAD OF CREDIT & RISK

A HIGH PERFORMER IN CREDIT POLICY AND RISK ANALYSIS
C£50.000 + FULL BENEFITS

The Bristol C- West Building Society is one or the UK's most successful financial services organisations, with

16*1 branches and total assets of £S billion. As well as pioneering new standards and concepts of customer service,

the Society is widely respected in the City as a product innovator. Excellence of risk analysis to sustain high quality

and proin.ible lending is clearly crucial. As Head of Credit & Risk, you will make an influential and highly visible

contribution to our continuing growth.

You will advise the Credit Committee of the Board on all Issues of credit policy. Supported by a team of three,

leu: principal task will be tn refine and develop the integrated credit nsk policy embracing all the Society's lending,

consistent with profit targets and risk constraints This will involve working closely with our Operations. Marketing,

Underwriting and Treasury departments to develop market appreciation, and 10 ensure that the relationship

between risk and reward is dearly understood Success in this role will provide exciting opportunities for further

career development in the future

You should be a graduate, with MICM or a similar qualification, and your experience with a large, institutional

mortgage lender should demonstrate a 'leading-edge' knowledge of residential and commercial lending,

underwriting, credit scoring systems and portfolio management Your personal credibility and presence must be

complemented by formidable problem-solving skills and a genuine Hair for Innovation.

The salary and benefits package reflects the importance of the position to our evolution as a company,

and relocation assistance will be available if appropriate. If you can achieve the perfect business balance for

a top name In financial services please write for an application form, or send/fax your foil CV to Richard

CaSetiy. Bristol & West Bulhfing Society. PO Box 27. Broad Quay. Bristol BS99 7AX. Fax: 0117 943 2453.

We particularly welcome applications from disabled people, members of ethnic minorities and women
who are under-represented at this level of the organisation.

BRISTOL

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 0171-588 3530 or 0171-588 3576
Fax No. 0171-256 8501

Exceptional high profile opportunity for a high flyer working at the heart of a rapidly

developing enterprise. Excellent career opportunities

CJA

cmr OF LONDON

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
TO MANAGING DIRECTOR

Corporate Strategic Planning/Policy
£40,000-£50,000 + bonus + car

LEADING REINSURANCE AND INVESTMENT COMPANY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF LONDON AND INTERNATIONAL MARKETS
We invite applications from numerate candidates, with a minimum of two years’ experience at a senior level in financial sendees
including working with or for a US multinational. You wDI have an Honours Degree plus MBA or accounting or legal professional

qualification. In this new role, caused by the Managing Director's increasing workload, which indudes strategic planning and

corporate finance as well as the main focus of managing the growing existing international business, you wifl work very closely with

the Managing Director and management team, managing the flow of information, establishing the issues, monitoring business

activities and competition. Essential qualities are excellent communication and interpersonal stalls, a high degree of tact, judgement

and influencing abilities and have the confidence to represent the MD in UK and abroad, often working alone on highly

technical projects. Initial salary negotiable £40.000-£50,000 + bonus, car, non-contributory pension, free Bfe assurance, free medical

insurance. Applications In strict confidence under ref EA5207/FT to file Managing Director CJA

BRISTOL
Lr W E S T

CharlesSchwab
Six Figure Package
+ equity options

London

Managing Director - UK
Charles Schwab was set up 20}
company with averSI UJUoa la

j

marketing US equities, bonds aud
servicesproduas. Fallowing the i

to developJhrtber its bus

1 is now America’s leading discount brokeragefirm. Jl hasgrown since then DO a
i and 7,500 employees tn 200 branches hi the US and UK. Thefirm, primarily

aatfunds, has set the standard tn quality customer sendee and marketing offinancial
atic and xnosessftrf expansion of this strategy tfaoqghocr the US, Schwab now wishes

i in the International retail and small to aUd-sixe institutional market-place.

Senior Dealer
Asia Pacific Currency Trading

Excellent Package London

Our client is a high profile International Bank with a presence

in all the major Financial centres. It is well positioned to

provide an effective and competitive service to the banks

customers in exotic currencies.

As part of its continued drive to deyefcqj emerging market

business, they wish to appoint a Sewglfofd^ with direct

responsibility for increasing the hanks profile in a range of

currencies Eluding AUD, NZS, CANS'jtad Malay Ringgit

The ability 10 demonstrate specialist knowledge of

proprietary position taking in Asian currencies is

essential.

preferably have spent part of their career within Asia and

have the ability to develop relationships with customers and

counterparts. Our client is seeking a minimum five years

experience of foreign exchange trading, having more recently

been in a senior trading role. Spoken knowledgeofMandarin

and Malaysian is a definite advantage.

The successful candidate will have

understanding of the exotic markets

a good

and will

In exchange for the relevant currency skills and

management experience, our client is offering a reward

package designed to fuel and support the drive and

ambition for a top quality individual. Please contact

Tony Marshall, Partner or Peter Harwood at

Alexanders, Mann & Partners, Alexander

House, 9-11 Falwood Place, London,WClV6HG.
Tel: 0171 242 9000 Fax: 0171 405 6434

ALEXANDERS,

THE ROLE
Reporting to the Head of International, create a business

development programme to expand activities throughout

the UK. recruiting a strong team ofmarketing professionals.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Agedmld-30s to early 40s, preferably MBA and fluent in one
or more European ’

languages. A creative, international

marketer able to move across a number of different

cultures. Strong leadership and organisational skills.

Im

Manage the London branch, supervising day-to-day

operations including compHanee. rr legal, audit, HR and
financial management Issues co-ordinating all activities

with Headquarters.

Proven International track record in managing a retail

brokerage, mutual fund or consumer financial services

business. Strong technical skills and knowledge of the UK,

pan-European and Middle East retail and institutional

markets.

Assist hi the integration of the newly acquired UK-based
Shardlnk operation and In the Croup's international

expansion programme.

Self-motivated, results-oriented and capable of working

autonomously Stature and confidence to interface with
regulators and the financial community Enthusiasm to

embrace the culture oT a fast-expanding US headquartered
organisation.

Leeds 01 13 2307774
London 0171 493 1238

'0161 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Smart

m

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears tn the UK edition every

Wednesday & Thursday and tn the

Intsmsfional edUon every Friday. For

further MormeSon please contact:

SLOVAKIA

Banking Training
Adviser

Joanne Garrard

144 0171 8734153

The Joint Assistance Unit ofthe Foreign and Commonwealth Office, which adnrirasrers the

Know How Fund, the UK's programme of technical assistance to the countries ofCentral

and Eastern Europe and the Former Soviet Union, is seeking a Banking Training Adviser for

SLOVAKIA.

^ rh ncoituniiy to join one of the world's premier investment banking teams focusing on foe Nordic region. Alfred Berg is now buikfing on its

Thin is a supero
one Nordic equities house by expanding its international corporate finance capability. The corporate finance team in London

position a^C

s^Jeraj
membera to this dynamic entrepreneurial and growing group focusing on cross bonder MS-A and international equity origination.

^ **
*"

The Requirements
wishes

The Positi°"
d corporate finance mandates as wdl as

’ I“mSirn«TtranSacS«m'^^“ do
^

re -

-

At least 2 years’ experience In a generalist corporate finance

environment.

Familiarity with financial modelling skills.

An MBA or other professional qualification desired.

Knowledge of a Nordic language is not a prerequisite.

If you are interested in this position, please send your cv.

with current salary details to:

*-v Karia Dalton. K/F Associates, 252 Regent Street

LondonW I R 6HL. quoting Refc 9094S/A.

K/F ASSOCIATES
TOKN/FERRY CARX£/OKBAN INTERNATIONAL

M

The Adviser will co-ordinate and arrange implementation of the banking training

programme, assist in the identification oftraining projects and will be responsible for their

drtails preparation and arrangements including for selection ofminers. The Adviser will also

monitor the progress of projects, including ensuring proper reporting and student evaluation

and will assist in more formal assessments offoe impacr ofthe training.

The contract wifl be for one year initially, commencing 1 January 1996, and it is anticipated

that die adviser will be employed for approximately 60 days.

Persons with at least 10 yeas' recent experience ofcommercial banking and the organisation

of banking training at all levels are invited to apply. Banking experience gained in Easton

Europe, foe FSU or other emerging markets will be an advantage.

Well developed interpersonal skills and good communication skills are essential. Candidates

should either be nationals ofMember States ofthe European Union ( ELI 1 or

Commonwealth Citizens who have an established right ofabode and the right to work in the

United Kingdom.

Those interested should write as soon as possible, enclosing a curriculum vitae, before

die dosing date of Friday 1 December 1995 to Tom McEnroe, RefAH360/TM/FT,
Abercrombie House, Bagfrriiam Road, East Kilbride, Glasgow G75 8EA. It is

proposed that those shortlisted will be interviewed on Friday 8 December 1995.

ODA is committed te a polity ofeiptbl opportunities and applications are soughtfrom both men
mad wmim.

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
BRITAIN HELPING PEOPLETOHELP THEMSELVES

l



A New Post in a Unique Environment

Assistant Head of Credit
Competitive Package London
Our client is an innovative, international bank providing a range of sovereign and blue chip corporate

clients with a broad spectrum ofcorporate banking and capital markets produce. The Bank has badness
counterparties spread throughout Europe, North America, Middle East and the Far East and has credit

exposure in all these regions. In order to meet the increased of the business teams the Bank
has created a new role of Assistant Head ofCredit to complement the existing credit structure.

The primary purpose of the role Is to approve credit propositions from individual business areas and to

deputise for the Head of Credit in Iris absence.

In addition, you will act in a consultancy role and provide central credit support to the corporate banking
team, formulate credit policy, monitor die Bank’s credit risk profile, control sovereign risk and manage
staff in the central credit function.

To Succeed you will need a mrnhmwn of 10 years credit exposure, ideally acquired via formal training in

a sophisticated credit environment. Ion most have experience of exercising delected credit authority
and have the ability to make rational creditjudgements often in a pressured environment.

As important however will be your abiEty to communicate effectively with senior management and
business teams, preferably attained via a previous role in business development. This role offers scope
for an ambitions credit professional to broaden his/her credit skills in a diverse business environment.

If you fed you pontn tKc requisite trrJmuxxl and personal characteristics then write enclosing a full CV that sndmla
contact numbers to Nwzfl MacTumgfoon at BBM Selection, 76 Wotting Street, London EC4M 9BJ, telephone

0171-248 3653, facsimile 0171-248 2814, quoting Rtf-. 369. Afl applications wll be treatedm the strictest confidence.

76, Wading Street,

Loudon EC4M9BJ
lei: 0171-248 3653
Fax: 0171-248 2814

Transfer Agent Manager
Non-US Funds * •

Wttb SlS7bUEon antler management, His erne ofthepremier investment
managementbouses tn the

JPMIM is recruiting a M«u*er forbsEuropem. TransferAgency business. Tb<

Ita an inregralpsrtofowdknt-serrke^^^ywoddwide. This position will be actively involvedma projecttodevelop**** manage

a shareholder record-keeping capability forJPMIM's foods bnsmess in Europe, the Bahamas and Canada.

The Transfer Agent Manager will be working with all levels ofmanagement to ensure effective delivery o£ the project,'

the respoaisib^ties wiDhldnde or^oingMihsnccinentof record-keeping delivery to ensure that high standards for quality and cucnt-

servfce ore maintained.

The candidate must have had project and relationship management experience, be self-motivated, fCSOUTCcfol Sfld abk ro ’frrnk

tactically and straregicaay. In addition, die candidate should possess excellent interpersonal daDs and have a Ingh kvel of systems

knowledge and technology related to tharehnlder record-keeping, analysis and implementation. Candidates most have a

of 5 years experience in fends transfer agency.

The position will be based in London, reporting through to New York. There will be extensive travel throughout Europe and foe US.

Foreig n language «loTk would bewM -

This senior position offers a generous salary and benefia package and excellent career prospects with one of the leading US Banks.

JJ?Morgan InvestmentManagement Inc. is an equal opportunity employer.

Interested applicants should write with their CV, in confidence, quoting reference no. P30092 toHckn Higher at Jonathan Wren Sc

Co. LetL, No.l New Street, London EC2M4TP TeL 0171-623-1266 Fax. 0171-626-5257

JPMorgan

Fixed-Income Futures & Options Sales

UBS Futures& Options Ltd, part of the Union Bank of Switzerland Group of companies, is

a leading institutional broker for exchange traded futures and options. We are seeking to

appoint a Senior Salesperson and a Salesperson to work in the Debt 8c Treasury Division of

our London office.

The Senior Salesperson will expand our sales effort to our international client base. You are

likely to have at least five years* experience of doing business with international institutions,

possess a good knowledge of major cash markets, and the ability to enhance a strong team

environment.

The Salesperson will service an expanding high-quality institutional client list. Probably in

your twenties, you will have at least one year’s sales experience in Futures related areas and be

a highly motivated team player with proven sales ability.

Both roles carry with them all the benefits you expect from a major global banking group

together with considerable career development potential.

Please send full career details to:

Wendy Barton

Personnel Officer

UBS Limited

100 Liverpool Street

LondonEC2M2RH
UBS United

INVESTMENT DIRECTOR
Dublin

Our client is a

leading financial

institution with

in excess of

IR£1 billion funds

under management

in Ireland.

MERC Partners

has been retained

to assist in the

recruitment of an

Investment Director.

Reporting to the Chief Executive the person appointed mil be

responsible for the management of the company’s assets in Ireland.

The appointee will be amember of the Irish executive management
team and will also be expected to make a significant contribution to

the formulation ofworldwide investment strategy. Management ofa
team ofinvestment professionals will be an integral part of the role.

Ideally in the 36 - 46 age group, the successful candidate, preferably with

a relevant degree and post-graduate qualification, will be an experienced

investment professional. A proven track record in both UK and Irish

fixed interest securities and in UK equities togetherwith a solid

understanding of these markets is required. The confidence and stature

to formulate and present investment strategies at the highest level will

be a prerequisite.

This important senior management appointment will attract an excellent

executive remuneration package.

Please write - in strict confidence - enclosing a curricnlnm vitae and

quoting reference number 95418, to:

Brian G. Ward,
MERC Partners,

Number Twelve,

Richview Office Park,

Qonskeagh, .

Dublin 24, Ireland. / 1

Pax: +353-1-283 0550. / HlQVl
Selection & Human Resource Consultants

Member ofthe Executive Selection Consultancies Association

ABN AMR0 Bank
Hong Kong

PROJECT FINANCE
ABN AMRO Bank is one of the top fifteen leading international banks with 627 offices outride The Netherlands, located in more than 65 countries.

ABN AMRO Bank's project finance team has m eminent global presence in project finance leading and advisory. As pan of the continued expan-

sion of a successful ream, we are looking Cor on experienced and recognised project financier, wirfs at least five yeas track record in the UK or an

equivalent market to join our team in Hong Kong.

A polished and articulate team player with excellent conunuiucanon skills is being sought- The candidate should be aMe to lead marketing and doo-

umentanoo negotiations for the Bank. Financial modelling and risk analysis skills are considered essential.

The frown will be responsible for providing advice, structuring and financing international projects throughout Asia.

Excellent career opportunities, competitive salary and expatriate package will be available to suitable candidates

Please apply in writing with fell career details (including current package ! to:

Susanne van Laathoven. Regional Career Development Asia

ABN AMRO Bank. One Pacific Place. 12th floor. 88 Queensway. Hoag Kong or Fax 852 2326 7219326

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
WoriAtfl primatty with bonking ml financU transactions m Portuguese

speaking Africa, the quaMed candidate wB bring at least 5 yean

Intemationatiamaialng niariat banking experience, including strong cr«8

analysis akOtand dkaet oqwrienee w«h financial structuring to tfm posBhm.

Corporate finance experience may be a plus. Deride* speaking Portugueae

the successful eandldste vriB he a seV-stuter and sxperianesd ki flndng

sdutjoos to complex ptuUeins. The position wB be located fti London with e

pasaftls future transfer to Johmubug, SotSh Africa or other African

location. Please respond wRh resume mf salary expectation fa: Financial

Tanas. Ba*A5787. Humber One Sauthwarit Bridge. London SE1 9HL

Proprietary Trader
Newly founded Proprietary Trading House committed to a

scientifically orientated approach to trading needs a numerate

computer literate Options Trader to join die team.

Salary according to age and experience 4- bonus + benefits.

Write to BarA5794. FmtmeUd Tones,

One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

REPUBLIC OF GHANA
Ministry of Finance/Controiler and Accountant-General’s Department

The GovernmoR of Ghana ivyjnfmc for hwmwiisfr appointment, suitably qualified Ghanaians for the Minting positions:

L Project Manager 2. Finance Manager 3. Information Technology Manager

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The Government ofGhana in collaboration with theWbridBank. pnaAian International Development Association (CiDA), and the Overseas Development

Admimsnation (ODA) of theUnited Kingdom, is undertaking a comprehensive Public Financial Management Reform Programme (PPMRP) to improve

financial management in the country. The PUFMARP framework Mention* component parts of die project which could be implemented through indepen-

dent consultants and donors.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES
• To derign a modem governmental system;

• To provide accurate, timely *1W< reliable financial ii ifimnarinw to Central Government snd Decentralised institutions and organisations

0 To improve budgetary, financial mmupmwn and nynrring systems;

0 lb improve accountability, control, monitoring and anifitir^ of government finances;

M To WfwngthwT finanrifll vViHe tmA . .

0 Tbe project will be managed by a Steering CamnriUoe. A Projecr Secretariat made up of Project Manager, Finance Manager. Information Technology

Manager
,
and support staff, ahall be estabfisbed to support die Steering Committee and to ensure project objectives and decisions of the Steering

Committee are followed op and implemented.

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE

L PROJECTMANAGER
Qualification

0 Degree m Economics or Finance or Basinas administration;

0 Post-graduate qualification in financial management as well as computer literacy. wQl be an advantage;

0 At least fifteen (15) years relevant post qnalrfiaition experience.

Dura and Rbsponubilhui

0 Tbe Project Manager wbo is tbe Head of [be Project Secretarial wiD be responsible id the Steering Committee for the management of die Project and;

0 Co-ordinate the woik of tbe Finapcc Managerand Information Tbchaofogy Managerand the mppon gaff regarding Financial Systems Study. Capacity

Budding, review of financial Legislation and Regafaticu and Development of Manuals and tbe Accounting System.

0 Liaise with Ministries. DepartmeoL Agencies (MDAs) and foe Metropolitan Municipal. District Assemblies (MMDAs) and Donor Agencies.

0 Ensure the effective and efficient implementation of the pnrjecL

0 Prepare progress reports.

2. FINANCE MANAGER
Quauhcaitos

“

0 Degree in Economics or Finance or Bnsmess Administration specialising in Accounting and or a recognised professional qualification eg CA, AOCA,
CIMA;

0 Must be Composer literate;

0 At least ten (10) years experience in pnhlk financial managemenL

Main Duties and KfisroftnunES

0 Finance Manager will report to Project Manager and;

0 Collate and analyse repons cm financial systems «mdy and reined subjects;

0 Liaise with Consultants. MDAs. and MMDAs on specific aspects of tbe project as may be directed by the Project Manager:

0 Develop acaonArork programmes;

0 Prepare progress reports.
__ __

3. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY MANAGER
Qualifications

0 Degree in Information Technology and appreciable knowledge in Financial Management;

0 At least five (5) years post qualification experience.

Duties and REspoNsranmES

Tbe Information Ibcfanology Manager wifl report to the Project Manager and

0 Design an efficient system that will make for timely and aoconi» reporting of all financial dsa;

0 Liaise with MDAs and MMDAs oo specific aspects of foe project as may be directed by foe Project Manager;

0 Ensure effective operation of the management information system;

• Co-ordinate all aspects of information nrnnagt-mtxit recteoJogy of tbe project.

Durr Station: Accra. Ghana

Salary and Benefits: Attractive and comparable to those offered by other international fngfimtir,™.

TBsms or Appointmeot: An initial two (2) yean contract appointment renewable for a farther two (2) years.

Appfications with CuTtcnlnm Vitae and copies of retevuit Certificates and trams,
addresses and telephone mnnbras ofthree referees sfconld be snbmitted not later than Nnmww. jypg^

PROFESSOR ATO GHARTEY
The PFMRP, Co-Okmnaxor, Controller & Accocntant^Jcneral’s Department

PO Box M79 Accra, Ghana Fax No: 233 21 668158

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

CORPORATE
TREASURY
DEALER

aged 28 with experience

gained from Banking,

Broking and Corporate

Treasury areas. Seeking

new Dealing position

within a Banking or

Corporate environment

Please write to:

Box A5795, FZ&Ancia] Times,
One Soathwarfc Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

HEADHUNTING
Sales • Investment Banking • Asset Management

In the financial sector you may never haveconsidered headhunting, when you do. you could well look lor a
well-established name, where everyone works as an integrated

?rovl<to* a coordinated service for
y
’i^

e
£.

are 311 “ldePent*ent search firm which has
specialised In the financial markets for nearly twenty years

l^,8iT3!SSrJCV*,0pl? sophisticated Information
dedicatcd and a thorough process that

As a seasoned professional you will know the dynamics of theHnanda1 industry and understand your market. You will be
credible with natural gravltas; a perceptive listener withcommunication skills; and a focused achiever with tenacity If youare motivated by the Idea of servicing clients, building working

aSSig"mCTtS su=««fully. then wt

L'T
°' h“?hl“u

J
n8. the scope of the nole“ offlcei' rewards and the potential lor eoultvpartlclpa^on. piease contact Fiona J. F. Stephens, in totS

confidence, at Stephens International. 20 Cousin Lane | nnHnn
EC4R 3TE. Tel: 0171 236 7307. Fax 0171 439 U30

Stephensuxwn ESNum iwrax hokcmnc Tokyo

\ Kl

**l*.ew*ei*
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Derivative & Fixed Income Specialists
is a respectedEvrojwlmk withmIMo formulated business strategy, theym seeking to expand their tendon

Fixed Income andDmwtireProduct arm. These an outstanding opportunitiesfor career minded individuals tojoin aprogressive, expanding European bant

” Interest Rate Swat Trader •

The Swap leam is highly focused, oomenttsamg on
proprietary trading and customer business. Due to
increased activity, a position has been created for an
experienced IRS Trader. With around 5 years IRS
trading experiences candidates will have had strong
exposure to European currencies and Sterling.

Flexibility is essential as the role involves talcing

proprietary positions as well as facilitating

customer business. Ttus position wfl] appeal to a

versatile, imaginative trader with experience of other
more advanced risk management products.

Please contact; Mathew Rowlands.

InterestRoe Option Trader
An integral part of London’s expansion plan is the

establishment of ah Interest Rate Options desk. The

Head of IRQ Trading win develop a team servicing

customer badness, as well as proprietary trading. A
minimnm of five years IRO trading experience is

required, preferably in' Nordic or Continental

European currencies. Strong technical ability and

exposure to priting/stractaing interest rate products

is essential. The successful candidate will have

Bond Trader
Within the Fixed Income Group a new position has

been created for an ambitious young trader with 2-3

years trading experience. Working closely with the

Senior Dealer, responsibilities mil include strategic

position taking, arbitrage trading and facilitating

customer business. Previous experience of trading

Nordic issues is preferable.

Please contact Andrew Warbnrton.

previous man-management experience and the ability

to supervise staff and set and achieve business taigets.

Please contact; Michael Brennan, Partner.

Our client is particularly interested in receiving applications from individuals with
excellent educational backgrounds, strong technical ability, proven career progression and
exceptional interpersonal skills.

Asset Swap Trader
Working alongside the global derivative and fixed

income teams is the Asset Swap Group. A Senior

Asset Swap Trader is now sought to develop and build

the London desk. Candidates will have five years

Asset Swap trading experience, a developed network

of professional market cotlads and the ability to

source, price and trade/sell product. Advanced

structuring and developed marketing skills are

essential. A good broad experience and understanding

of related products coupled with previous exposure to

Northern European currencies and issues is essential.

Please contact Philip Asbby-Rndd.

Off Balance Sheet Trader
The London Treasury group are seeking an

experienced OBS dealer to take responsibility for

trading DMK FRA's and/or futures. Additionally, the

successful candidate will be expected to cover the cash

book and have a good working knowledge of FX
Forward/Arb itrage. Candidates will be confident

bookrunners used to position taking and utilising other

currencies when the opportunities arise. The

successful candidate will have at least 3 years

experience and be able to demonstrate a profitable

track record.

Please contact: Stuart Norbury.

KDB Bank (UK) UrnBed h the London subskfiary at the KOREA DEVELOPMENT BANK
which b, itsetf, whoDy owned by the Republic of Koiea.

Due to our continuing expansion. we ore seeking toW two newseniorpositions morj-
securities department. They bath offer careeropportunities wtth excellentscope for
natural loaders to thrive In a snxxfi1 but expanding organisation cJosefy associated wtth
one of the world's most dynamic economies.

Having estabBshed a successful cBsttibutlon business In Korean and other Far Eastern
fixed and /footing rate securities, we now wish to expand our business to a wider
range of cBents and products using, where applicable, the Bank's Interest rate
derivatives capabBftles. As a consequence we wish to recruit two experienced and
proven professionals for the following positions?-

HEAD OF SECURITIES SALES
City Excellent remuneration package .

Reporting to the General Manager - Tracflng, the successful concfldate wflfc

> Manage and develop the Berk's securities sales effort.

• Lead the sales team to expand and diversify the client base, partteutarty Aslan

cBents of the Bank,
• Participate actively in the strategic development of the Bank's securities

business.

• Develop product for onward sale together with the tracing team.

CHIEF DEALER - SECURITIES
CSy Excellent remuneration package

Reporting to the General Manager - Trading, the successful candidate wflk

• undertake fixed rate and asset swap based hading,

• Lead the Bank's securities trading ream and supervise risk management.
• Participate actively to the strategic development ofthe Bank's securities

business.

• work ciosety wtth the Head of Soles and the Derivatives unit to develop

and access new products far sale.

• Expand the range ofthe Bank's counterparties In the securities market.

Both positions offer a fully competitive and negotiable remuneration package
Including a performance related bonus scheme and the usual banking benefits.

Hearn apply In writing with a CV tec

M C Richardson, General Manager, KDB Bank (UK) Limited,

Plantation House, 31-35 Fenctuach Sheet. London EC3M 3DX.

A KDB Bank (UK) Limited

Senior Corporate Financier
Attractive salary pins bonus and benefits

Our client Is a onaddom UK merchant bank with a strong reputation for the quafity of its

corporate financ* and banlcbif services: Due to increwlnf business volumes, an opportunity

mists for a senior Corporate Financier to Johi the dhrbion.

Job Description

Create and develop dose nduionsNps with

senior clients.

Originate, lead and manage meters and

acquisitions, flotations and rights issues.

Provide valuable advice to a wide range of

dents on both UK and cross border

transactions.

Provide synergies widi the banks other

services.

Candidates with red commitment to dveir^ .....mnara In ttrlrr ranfideni

Candidate Profile

Probably aged around 30. good university

degree, working knowledge of a second

European language usefuL

At least fiveyears corporate finance experience

guned in an Investment bank, fbfiy conversant in

blue and yeflow book requirements.

Polished, articulate oomnunhation and

presentation skills.

Strong ream player.

wers shook! apply by centring then-

C

Vto

MirmftNCOOPER, hi strict confidence, or telephone for an initial (foqgsion.

Devonshire executive

([Jill jg oxford &Company

NASD / NYSE LICENSED BRO-
KERS

IB OXFORD & Company, a rapidly s»™"S

brokers for its new office in Base!.

Switzerland.

laves holding Senes '

for trainee/assistant
brokers.

Please write to:

Felix A- Oen

JB Oxford & Company

Peter Merian-Sttasse
50

CH- 4002 Basel

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

appeals in the UK edition

every Wednesday Sc

Thrzxsday and in the

International edition every

Friday. For farther informa-

tion please contact:

WHl Thomas
+4401718733779

ALEXANDERS,
MANN & PARTNERS

KANTOR

You thrive on challenges of size and complexity. You want to

be associated with one of the largest construction prefects m
Europe. You are used to delivering the goods.

ATHENS INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT SA.

has undertaken to develop an ultra modem international

airport at Spate, near Athens, capable of handling up to 50
million passengers a year.The airport is expected to be
commissioned in the year 2000.

The Athens International Airport is forging a high caliber

international top management team to manage the
construction and subsequently the operations of the airport.

A key position within the team, reporting to the Chief

Executive Officer, is

:

Chief Technical Officer

His/her mission wiS be to ensure the timely and satisfactory

completion of the construction and fitting of the airport and
the efficient functioning of afl systems. One of his/her prime

responstbffities wffl be to organize and develop a fijfly fledged

tedvucal division, and in addition to

;

• montorand control constructionand all engineering work

manage the reiatiionsHps withal contractors

• provide specffication far systems

• ensure environmental protection

• organize the maintenance of systems

The successful candidate is unlikely to be more than 45
years of age, with excellent communicdion skills aid is

expected to be Prieto demonstrate:

• a mWinum of ten years of projectmanagement experience

in international projects, with a proven track record

• large-scale construction and maintenance manage-
ment experience in airport or similar field operations

• actual Involvement in contract negotiations

• bmffiarity with modem information systems

A first degree in engineering with post graduate etudes in

business administration / management science and
professional certification are prerequisites. The successful

candidate must be fluent in Ehglsfi. Command of Greek and

German wfl] be considered an advantage.

The Athens International Airport offers a very attractive

remuner^jon package, Including car and private insurance.

If you have the required qualifications and the ambition to

continue your career in a highly demanding and outcome

driven environment, please sand your Curriculum Vflaeta:

KANTOR ManagementOoradanb
4, Vaa. Safes Ave.

10671 Athens, Greece

Ref : AGMT/AGT

International

Telecommunication

Union
REQUIRES

EDUCATION: University degree in Business Administration

with specialisation in finance and accounting.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE: at least seven years' expe-

rience in the field of finance including two years in an inter-

national organisation.

Proven theoretical and practical experience of computerized

accounting and financial operations.

Excellent knowledge of English/French and practical knowl-

edge of the other language.

APPLICATIONS TO:
Personnel Department - ITU - Place des Nations, 1211

Geneva 20, Switzerland - FAX: +41 22 733 72 56.

Applications should quote reference No. 22-1995A and reach

ITU Headquarters not later than 12 December 1995.

Vacancy notice and employment conditions available upon
request

LAWYER/BROKER
48, based In Cologne, partner in a small

broking .company, is looking for a position as

Representative of an international Insurer in

Germany. Please reply to

Financial limes, Box Number A5719, Financial Times,

One Soufftwark Bridge,

London SET 9HL

For an initial confidential discussion on the above opportunities, please contact the named

specialist consultant or alternatively write to them at Alexanders, Mann & Partners, Alexander

House, 9-11 Fidwood Place, London, WC1V 6HG. Tel: 01712429000 Fax: 0171405 6434

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
Hampshire

"An exceptional opportunity to Join a Boat growing and
dynamic team where individual flair it encouraged

within a disciplined asset allocation process

Our client is a global investment house with over US$40 billion

under management. The UK asset management subsTdiary is

responsible (or all international investments and has an
outstanding performance record. Funds under management are
expected to Increase considerably in the near term. There is a
need to strengthen the team on>

FAR EASTERN EQUITIES
Reporting to the senior portfolio manager, the Individual will be
able to assume responsibility for the management of certain
funds Invested in the Far East

EUROPEAN EQUITIES
Working closely with the senior fund manager, the position is

stock selection orientated and will involve a significant level of

analysis particularly bi mid-cap stocks.

Successful candidates will be in their twenties or eariy thirties

with above average Intelligence and relevant market experience
in fund management Strong analytical skills are essential, as is

the ability to communicate well verbally and In writing.
Independence of thought, creativity and Initiative are as
important as the desire to contribute within a strong team
culture.

Remuneration will be competitive including significant bonus
potential. For an Initial discussion in confidence, please contact
us quoting reference S331 at 20 Cousin Lane, London EC4R3TR.
Telephone 0171-236 7307 or fax 0171-489 1130.

V

STEPHENS
SELECTION

Stephens l
UMXMtBMmMCTWXroNOIKMGlQnal

OTMI

DERIVATIVES BROKER - HONG KONG
• You’re ready to join a leading derivatives broking firm, with a

strong presence in Asia

• You have a minimum of 2 years’ experience broking interest rate

products

• You’re fast thinking, determined and ready to take over active lines

Find out more by contacting Harry O'Neill. Tel: (852) 2536-0100

Fax: (852) 2537-1011. email: 75 1 62.52@compuserve.com

O’NeiU Associates Limited

Suite 1513 Prince’s Building, 10 Chater Road, Central, Hong Kong

Senior Manager, Trading
Creative Trading Company in the energy business seeks experienced trading executive to head up

its international risk management activities, in addition to playing a significant role in the develop-

ment and coordination of physical trading activities in the Southern African Region.

Salary. Approximately £56,000 per annum. This is a strongly performance-based company where

the right individual will enjoy the opportunity to benefit from substantial rewards based on contri-

butions to Ibe short and longer-term financial health of the company.

You will therefore be able to demonstrate that you have been instrumental in the creation of suc-

cessful non-speculative trading strategies where the evaluation of risk and the use of appropriate risk

management tools has been importanL You will have a sound undemanding of the inter-relation-

ship between the spot and forward markets for energy commodities, currencies and interest rates,

and die physical movement of goods.

Required Skills/Qualifications

• A post-graduate qualification in commerce and/or quantitative areas

• Extensive experience in the use of swaps, options, futures, especially in the energy markets

• A history of dealing with customers at senior level

• Fluency in English and at least one indigenous Southern African language

• Strong inter-personal skills and a flair for marketing

• Experience at managerial level in the above fields of activity

• A basic knowledge of Letters of Credit, Shipping Documents and Refinery Processes will be an

added advantage

• A working knowledge ofPC spreadsheet applications and word processing

• Ideally the candidate will be aged between 26-35 years

Write to Box A5790, Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

The Top Opportunities Section
For Senior Management Appointments

For advertising irrfforrriatiori call:

Joanne Gorrard on +44 0171 873 4153
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

To £100,000 package
+ benefits

Quoted Engineering Group Northern Home
Counties Wi *[W! IS ti

Group Finance Director H
Promotion has generated an opportunityfor a pragmatic, commercially minded accountant withfirst-class
interpersonal skills to fain the Board ofthis profitable £100 million turnover UK pic. First-dess reputation

for its specialist capital equipment and components manafaaurcd and distributed worldwide. Key role
assisting the ChiefExecutive in driving a proactive, change management programme that empowers the

operating companies and refocuses the role ofthe centre.

THE ROLE
Supporting the Chief Executive in sustaining new
management structures and systems to deliver

enhanced commitment, innovation and performance
across the group.

Managing a lean group finance function maintaining

a responsive and consistent financial management
and control service to support operations and
evaluate corporate development opportunities.

Building on strong, established City contacts.

Ensuring first-class support from all third party
advisors and dealing with investor relations.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Ambitious and resourceful graduate calibre

accountant, aged 35+ with strong financial

management, costing and systems skills honed in a
global engineering or manufacturing business.

Disciplined and thorough analyst capable of

critiquing complex business proposals and making a
positive contribution to a change process.

Loyal and confident team player. Adept at

communicating effectively at shop floor and
boardroom level. Capable of progressing further.

Leeds 01 13 230777*
London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Smart

THE ROLE
Working closely with and reporting to the Chief

Executive. Responsible for the Croup finance

function as well as the development and
implementation of a comprehensive Group IT

strategy.

Substantially strengthen internal controls and
procedures and upgrade and Improve costing and
management reporting systems.

Supporting the Chief Executive in acquisitions and In

developing city relationships prior to flotation.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate, chartered accountant, 32-45, with fast

track record of financial management in a rapidly

growing manufacturing pic. Demonstrable

experience of improving internal controls and
developing management reporting systems.

Excellent technical skills in financial and
management accounting with strong IT planning

and acquisition experience.

Bright, enthusiastic and ambitious with the

confidence and authority to develop close and
effective relationships with customers, suppliers, the

City and the existing management team.

Leeds 01 13 2307774

London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

hwi^aldiMdariiB
Selector Eanope, F2024 1 IBM,

Finance Controllers
Europe

Copenhagen
Paris & Frankfurt

Highly Competitive Package

Our client is a high growth public company offering branded consumerproducts to the world’s leading

retail organisations. The Group has wholly owned sales subsidiaries in the UK, USA, Germany, France,

Sweden andDenmark, supported by a carefully selected distributor network in over 40 countries. Since

1991. the Group has continually increased worldwide sales with 1994/95 turnovergrowth ofover 50%.

Organic and acquisitive growth has resulted in the opportunity to recruit three commercially aware

Financial Controllersfor the Danish, French and German operating subsidiaries.

Each of these small units operate with a high degree of autonomy and require finance professionals with the

commercial acumen to fully support the business on general management issues whilst assuming full

responsibility for the finance function.

Reporting directly to the local General Manager with a dotted line into Group Finance, day to day

responsibilities will include: the development of tight financial controls, working capital management, systems

development and implementation, budgeting, monthly management reporting and analysis, and the provision

of sound financial advice.

The successful candidates will be qualified accountants with relevant language fluency, strong analytical skills,

the ability to control a small team and to operate within a highly commercial and entrepreneurial culture.

If you feel that you fulfil the above criteria please contact Ms Helen Artier for further discussion or alternatively

forward your CV to Heathfield Hargreaves International Ltd, 10 Sediey Place, London, WlR 1HG,

Fax +44 (0)171 493 3104 or Telephone: +44 (0)171 493 3084, quoting reference CPF30.

HEATHFIELD HARGREAVES
International

-OiiDO;-; iUSSSX b'P.
N*

i NG H. A\’l

TREASURER

SENIOR GROUP ROLE FOR AMBITIOUS ACCOUNTANT

LONDON C.£60,000 + BONUS + BENEFITS

Financial Controller

wpritfng closely with cheap management teem and deputisingJbr toe

advancement appmlmdtla^eTvSSkta agmup Out values *57^

^Responsible for providing a comprehensive financial SaSand ccwim«tdal

service lo the executive team and group hq Including mid
ft? SwSSgemaU

statutory and management reporting. Oversee the annual international group manage*

planning eyde and^ntinue to develop accounting reporting and rigorous financial control

THE ROLE
Responsible for providing a comprehensive financial

service io fee ctecuave team and poup hq Including

statutory and management reporting. Oversee fee annual

planning cyde and continue to develop accounting

excellence across the business.

Managea highly qualified, central team and provide senior

financial support for key international functions,

particularly manufacturing and medium-term product

planning.

Conduct business evaluations, capital investment

appraisals and provide financial advice on varied projects.

Exploit the substantial Investment in systems, refining

both the analysis and presentation of Information for

commercial use.

Robust and perceptive, with a strong

background to ensure best practice and an ability to

provide financial advice in a test-moving commercial

environment

Credible at Board level with strong influencing and

communication skills. An accomplished leader and people

manager with dear potential for advancement

Selector Europe
Spencer Smart

USKSS3BR

c. £60,000 + bonus Industrial MBO East Midlands
+ options

Group Finance Director H
Successful, ambitious c. £70 million Croup thriving in afiercely competitive market-place seeks a dynamic

financeprofessionalfor the next stage ofits growth through toflotation. The company is maid-site,

committed to excellence In manufacturing, quality and delivery, cash generative and intends togrowfurther
both organically and via acquisitions, influential hands-on role as the company continues to develop.

CENTRAL LONDON

• Excellent opportunity to take on a high profile role in

a dynamic public company which has doubted its market

capitalisation in four years to ovef£l billion. Diverse

range of international businesses, with growing media

and information interests.

v Responsibility for group treasury matters with focus

on banking relationships and cash management, and

with a briefto pursue an active funding programme to

meet group investment requirements.

• Proactive advice and support to subsidiary Finance

Directors on a broad range of treasury issues, as well as

involvement in tax planning and investment appraisal.

He**; apply hi writing quoting reference 979A
wkh UB career tod Mlary details no:

Sum Ryder
WilwlyMl Mffrtna Hmhril

1 i EH saw*. London WiX 8BB
Tki: 0171 290 2043

• Probably in your thirties, you will be a qualified

accountant or MBA and may also be ACT qualified.

• Exposure to treasury issues such as cash management

and haniring relationships is desirable, and wifi probably

have been gained in a blue chip corporate.

• Bright, innovative and highly numerate, we are

looking for individuals with the drive, cucigy and

ambition to head up this important function and take

advantage of career opportunities within this growing

group. Good project managrwent ability and strong

Interpersonal skOb are also vital.

Finance Director
•them France c £60,000 + Bonus + CarNorthern France

Our client, a publicly quoted, British based multi-

national, is one of Europe’s leading textile and clothing

companies. With 50% current turnover derived

overseas, they are committed to becoming a major force

worldwide. As part of this expansion, they are now
seeking a highly commercial Finance Director to control

one of their French manufacturing subsidiaries.

Working closely with the Chief Executive, the

appointed candidate will be a key member of an

established management team, with overall

responsibility for finance and administration. You will

be instrumental in the long-term growth and success of

operations by formulating and implementing the

company’s plans and strategies-

The candidate will probably be aged 30-45, a graduate,

qualified accountant, who has worked in a

senior financial rule with a major international

company. You should speak French and be able to

demonstrate self-motivation and leadership qualities.

A track record of success with technical commercial and

product costing issues in a fast moving production

environment is a prerequisite. Experience with working

in France would be an advantage, but above all you

must have the intelligence, strength of personality, and

flexibility to succeed in an expanding international

business.

This is a senior appointment within the international

group and is expected to offer significant long-term

potential in financial or operational management

overseas or in the UK.

Interested candidates should send their curriculum vitae -

to Dean Ball at Michael Page, Clarendon House,

SI Mosley Street, Manchester M2 3LQ.

Please quote reference 169178,

Michael Page International
International Recruitmeni Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Dussddorf Frankfurt Hong Kong Sydney

Creating Business

Improvement.
Remove fee word product from your vocabulary. Replace it wife fee word service and you will begin to understand what Rerot

Systems is all about We conceive, design and Implement long-term business improvement services and solutions. A significant

portion otour Income Is derived from fee bottom line results we achieve wife our efients. Our cients are intolerant of pre-packaged

product solutions and demand innovative service solutions specifically designed for their purpose. This requires us to be creative,

persistent and hard-working. v t

Global Controller - ContractsM
London Attractive salary

Vtur prime fesponstoffity wB be to provide high level, analytical formulation of commercial strategy forcunrati and teaure projects.

support to operational management throughout a global matrix .e „ . __ ... ..As a Chartered Accountant preferably Big 6 framed, or an

structure, identifying areas kx adtfifional cost control, optimise ^ ,
...

MBA you wtil have proven senior management experience

efficiency and maxkraslng profit in any given contract
rr_in

.

.

m, muitMkii ujiiam. uyiwiietiru ijq. .MBA you wai have proven senior management experience

efficiency and maxmslng profit in any given contract fnin
.

.
. . . „gamed in a fast moving, mtematronaf environment Sroeflent

Throu^t a feed internal and external nterfacs. you wB! develop financial analysis skffls, strong comnwcial acumen and

an irv-depth underetarxSng of fee retire of our business and that outstanding communications skffls are essential.

of our customers, and wfl be expected to play a key rote to fee
Ret 257270

Financial Controller
London

Attractive salary
Reporting directly to fee European Con&oller and managing a accounting background. Commercial experience and 'Big 6'

smaBteam you vafll be responsUe for fee financial control of a training wflf be desirable.

sigrificara nigh-praffle project Primary responstttattes include
tanddates must be prepared to woric in a hands-on dynamic

financial accenting & management reporting. \iw wi also
environment Opportunities tor advancement and career

co-ortfnate information needs from other business analysts „ ,^ development are numerous.

throughout fee worid.

WeaUy you wi be a quafifled accountant wffe a sound

fief 257311

. WTrwfl-.ri , l

-
u

Vlfe work in ntoRkfiscfpGnary teams, brth client-facing and behind the semes. Evoy team member is an dissociate* and must
earn fee t^w lead. CusarnereapprecfaiB these rillerencesandtnist us. TKsexplafris our growfe and our to provide faofe
Itfofusaonal and personal stimulus tor our peoffle. Career development is tented only by nfertdual ambition.

latensfed applicants hr each nrie should forward On* CVs, quoting the relevant reference to 4o Baker at
Michael Page Finance. Page House, 38-41 Parker Street, Umdon WC2B 5LH or by

tax on 0171 831 2612. All agency CSTs should be sent directly to Michael Page.

PEROT
Systems

-•‘Vi

5^1 iyo\j>£c&
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Competitive Remuneration

Bracknell

At Dell , we can’t quite claim to have
influenced the course of European history,

but we can point to some extraordinary

achievements since our arrival here in

1 987. We’ve established operations in 1

5

countries, generating revenues of more
than $1 billion. We’re maintaining
exceptional sales and profit growth. From
this solid financial base, we are continuing
to invest across all areas of our business.

These new appointments reflect our

commitment to building a strong and
pro-active finance team, which can
contribute to our continued growth and
success in Europe.

Knand^l Analysts
Drawing on your experience ofgroup

accounting from a multi-national

perspective, you will provide critical

analysis and comment on monthly financial

accounts and prepare standard reports for -

review by senior management. You will also

assise with European consolidation and
follow up on compliance issues.

Qualified with at least two years’ past-

qualification experience, you will have

demonstrable experience as a financial

analyst, preferably with a US based

company. You should be highly analytical

with strong PC skills.

Financial Systems Analyst
You will develop and support financial

reporting systems to ensure the rapid and

accurate delivery of information. This will

involve considerable internal liaison with

Finance, Training and Systems Croups to

identify and meet user requirements.

Ideally qualified in a Financial or IT

related discipline, you should have practical

experience offinancial systems and user

training in an accounting environment.

Hyperion experience would be a plus.

Financial Accountants
We are looking for recently qualified

accountants who can contribute to financial

reporting activities across our European

operations. You’ll join a small team

which enjoys a high level of responsibility

and wide ranging involvement with

the business.

These are excellent opportunities

to join a talented and growing financial

team. The rewards include a generous salary

and benefits package and Deli’s outstanding

success and development in Europe will

continue to present exceptional

opportunities for career progression.

To apply, please send your cv with

salary details to: LjA Recruitment

Management, 12 Celbridge Mews,
Porchester Road, London W2 6EU.
Telephone: 0171 243 1888.

oeu.

FAMILY
HEALTH
SERVICESEast London

<SlThe City
HEALTH AUTHORITY

Director of Finance
For the bn two yean the Health Antboriti« is East London have

been engaged in a challenging agenda. A strategy for improving
the health ofEast Londoners has been developed and b now in

the process of implementation. However, further challenges lie

ahead.

Poflowmg the retirement of the current posthdtder, we ate now
looking for someone tojoin our senior team who can successfully

manage the Authorities finances over the coming yean. The
Authorities combined anzsial budget is approximately £45001.

As Director of Finance, you will be a qualified accountant with
extensive experience of corporate and strategic financial

planning. With an impressive record ofachievement within NHS
or Public Sector finance, you will need to be capable of
demonstrating strong staffmanagement and leadership skills and
the ability to deliver and influence, particularly at board level, in

a complex changing environment.

We would welcome applications from people within NHS
provider or Local Authority finance experience as well as

DHA/FHSA backgrounds.

Competitive remuneration package available dependent upon
experience.

lb discuss this post further, please contact Peter Coe, General

Manages; on 0181 983 2904.

Fc*r an information pack, please contactJoanne Sandell,

TRedegar House, 97-99 Bow Road, London £3 2AN.
Telephone 0181 983 2949 (24 hour answerphone).

Closing date: 23rd November 1995.

Committed i a Eyiral Oppa rl« t in
mad a Smoke Free Working Environment

ACHALLENGING OPPORTUNITYTO ESTABLISH YOURSELF
ASAN INFORMATION SYSTEMS IMPLEMENTOR

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
UPTD£30K+ BANKING BENEFITS

Operating from die Chy. we are a branch of MashreqBaiti: pac. an inionuional bank
meoeporaod in Pi&aL UAE.
Rfc are looking far a giadour qoalificd accountant in mid to hue thirties with at least S yean

experience in the Banking Industry. Your rale will encompass financial accounting,—ge—i reporting, regitoory reports and internal budgetarycm—L You wBI bepm of

the team to apgfaad the Imptoneronkai of a motion tanking system In the Loudon Branch.

Reporting to the Operations Manager, you am have proven managerial level experience that

require* a Utoantall thinker (strategy, commercial and Mxoeuting) with tbe ability to

nets and ianripcU complex financial information . P.C knowledge raacmiL

hnnxdnoe opening available fix tbe right candidate wbo ihould wriie to:

Diane Mason.MadnqBadt pac

Bavaria Horae, )3f14 AppoM Street. London EC2A2BD

©

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
WARSAW attractive expat package

Wedel, PepsiCo's flagship in Poland, was founded in 1851 and is traditionally known for its confectionery, biscuits and salted

snacks. Wedel, part of PEPSICO FOODS INTERNATIONAL since 1991, is rapidly expanding, operating from 4

manufacturing sites and 90 distribution outlets nationwide. Benefiting from the resources of a wide range of International

staff and increased investment in sophisticated systems across all functions, the company is poised to build on its market

leading position^ - — — - - — - . . .. . .

Reporting to the Chief Financial Officer, the position of Financial Controller will be key to the development of the finance

function within WedeL Responsible for the entire business, covering manufacturing, distribution, retail and corporate, you
will control a finance function of 50 with 6 direct reports and provide a highly commercial input to strategic issues and

systems management in this high growth environment Hie position offers significant opportunity for strategic analysis and

business development and will provide considerable scope for career advancement both nationally and internationally.

Candidates should offer an exemplary track record of academic and professional achievement gained within major practice

or a multinational blue chip company. This will be supported by a sharp intellect, strong business awareness and the proven

ability to manage a commercially talented team. The ability to converse in Polish will prove highly advantageous.

Accountants interested in discussing this or other opportunities with PEPSICO FOODS INTERNATIONAL in Poland should

contact our advising consultants at the number below.

\\\rw i( k \ 1: i ix rocK

WARWICKMcUNTOCKLTD • SEARCHANDSELECTION
EBC HOUSE,KEW ROAD, RICHMOND, SURREYTW92NA
TELEPHONE: 0181-940 4900 FACSIMILE: 0181-940 6524

Director, European Audit
Global Investment Bank

c£85,000 + Bonus

Thb firm is a global investment bank and securities house with an outstanding reputation across all major markets. They are exploiting this competitive

edge to take advantage of the increasingly global nature of the financial market place.

The audit function reports directly to the Chairman and has a uniquely high profile and a particularly proactive brief.A Director is required to manage

the European group based in London.

r to the Managing Director, Global Audit (based in New York), you will be totally responsible for the development and execution of the audit
eporung^

. ^ which includes operations in most major European cities and the emerging markets in Eastern Europe. You will work closely with

r ^mano meni at the highest levels of the firm. The Bank Is going through a period of considerable growth and development into new product areas

mHidU team is expected to play a positive role in this process.

dv be at director level but seeking a more proactive and influential involvement, or at the managerial level, ambitious for directorial

You ma
*.j.

r
f

1

Excatonal individuals from the accountancy profession will also be considered. You should possess: a detailed technical knowledge of
t

h

SP
°ngc onnvestmeni banking activities; excellent management and people development skills and the personal presence to enhance the credibility of

the fundion.

f ihc traditional view of audit, this opportunity should not simply be seen as a stepping stone. Rather, the Audit Director will be a more

mlndS* individual with a broad commercial perspective and should aspire to senior management of the Bank.

. confidence, please write or, ifyou prefer, call on 0171 379 1100, quoting Ref: 016, enclosing a full CV to Tun Musgrave at The
To apply in

Bedford Chambers, Covent Carden, London WC2E 8HA. Telephone 0171 379 1100.
Bloomsbury Croup, -no

THE BLOOMSBURY GROUP
Search & Selection

TAKE PRECISE AIM

Deputy
Group
Financial
Controller
c. £52,500 + car + bonus
This group is a substantial UK pic, global in its scope and outlook, with

turnover of £1 billion derived from several well focussed international

service sector businesses.

The Deputy Group Financial Controller will need to understand
quickly the key business issues critical to the future success of these

international activities and build close relationships with Hie business

managements in order to understand and interpret major trends and
issues, assess sensitivities and the quality of available information, and
provide input to main Board Directors. The role is also organised to

provide high level review of the Group against external criteria; major
business developments; capital investments; and acquisition proposals. As
Deputy there is involvement in monthly management reporting, annual
budgeting and statutory accounting through a small qualified team.

Applicants should be qualified accountants with an impeccable
academic record and proven success at senior manager level in a top six

Firm or corresponding experience in a service sector environment.
Individuals must have the personal influence and authority to work
effectively with Main Board Directors and the energy, stamina and lifestyle

to cope with sustained pressure. A strong commercial instinct, excellent

presentation skills and extensive PC experience are essential. Age guide
early thirties. Location Thames Valley.

Please apply in confidence quoting Ref L596 to:

Brian Mason
Mason & Nurse Associates
l Lancaster Place. Strand
London WC2E teb
Tel: 0171-240 7805

Mason
& Nurse
Selection and Search

Grampian Country Food Group fs a UK leader In the supply of

dildcen and ocher meat produces to die retail and food
service industries.

With plants throughout the UK and annual sales in excess of

£3QQM we offer excellent opportunities for personal development

and advancement: -

jpmancial Controller
East Sussex Competitive Salary+Car

' N

Stephanie C ox-Freeman on + 1 1 01 ‘

TARGET
THE BEST

l~ or information ori advcrtisi/i}

in this section please call:

. We are lookteg for an outstanding Accountant to play a senior rote in the

ManagementTeam at Mayhew Country CNdcens Lod. Located at UckfWd in

East Sussex, che Company employs four hunded people and Is a lading

supplier of fresh whole birds and portions to the retail, food service and
manufacturing markets.

Reporting to the General Manager, the successful candidate wffl have a key rote in the development of the

business. The position is both strategic and hands on. with emphasis on planning future strategy and

continualy looking for means to improve the profitability of the Company, as well as reporting on financial

performance and monitoring trarfing prospects.

Qualified to CA, CLMA. or AC.CA. level, candidates should have a minimum of five years experience in a

finance function with a commerdal outlook, preferably in a manufacturing or processing environment.
More importantly. we are seeking outstanding leadership qualities, first dais inter-personal skills and the

energy and ambition to succeed in deHverfog our objectives of cost, quality and customer service,

bi return, we are offering a competitive salary, depentSng on qualifications and experience. The package alio

includes a Company Car, Pension, Health Ore and. where necessary, assistance with relocation.

Career prospects bra youngand rapidly growing organisation are outstanding

Please send foil personal and career details including current salarym
Dr.Jams N. Young Group Human Resources Manager, Grampian Country food Group.

Mifgfonos Rood. Aberdeen Afl2 9XA. TekphaacOI224696U3.

Grampian Country Food Group

!» HGfM or Andrew Sknr/.vni-ki on -- 1 4 017} STS -1054

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Appears in the UK edition every Wednesday & Thursday end in the International edition every Friday,

For information on advertising in tins section please call:

Toby Rndcn-Crofts on +44 0171 873 3456
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How do Europe’s

best business

people

get the top jobs?

They use the FT.
Senior business people all over Europe use the

FT throughout their working week.

They use it to keep up with the news,

views,issues and most importantly the opportunities.

So for key national and international

appointments, using the FT gives them a wider choice
of the top jobs.

Today Europe is the job market and the FT,

For more information please call Stephanie Cox-Freeman on +44 0171 873 3694

FINANCIAL TIMES
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Softbank to buy US
magazine group

•

118
f°up which 15 toe world's

IMP®*- producer of computer magayinnff page jgW» warns but forecasts rise
- -ft

*”* toe Ge™n industrial conglomerate, warned
9a scroog growth was expected to tail off In the
.P^ 2?rt

*Lbut said u expected full-year operat-
': fi®profits to rise about 40 per cent. Page 16

: fiost-Mitthtfl fmlps Sony rebound midway
Sfony, the Japanese electronics group, was helped
back to profits in the first half by strong demand

non*consumer electronics products and cost-
' catting. Page IB

g» and Japanese fcarmskers cut forecarts
tSayskr, the US carmaker, has followed Ford in

: reducing its prediction for fourth-quarter output hi
Japan, Toyota has cut its domestic production fore-
cast for the year to March. Chrysler, Page 17:
itfyota. Page 19

^ ’

rwwart of cranberry crams

Since Ms Delia Smith, one of the UK’s top food
Writers, began featuring cranberries in her popular
TV series, demand for this North American fruit

has soared. Tesco. the supermarket chain
,
reports a

550 per cent increase in sales of cranberries com-
pared with this time last year. Page 31
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Alcatel and Mitsubishi in co-operation talks
Electrical and telecom activities are likely areas for partnership

By John Rkfcfing in Parte

Alcatel Alsthom, the French transport,
telecoms and engineering group. Is hold-
ing discussions with Mitsubishi Electric
of Japan aimed at cooperating in electri-
cal and telecoms activities,

The French group, which has
launched a restructuring programme
alter announcing first-half losses, said
yesterday that discussions were at a pre-
liminary stage, but said that there was a
geographical fit between the two compa-
nies' activities.

Alcatel declined to give details about
the negotiations, but they are thought to

involve cooperation in telecoms, factory

automation and semiconductors. The
French group is particularly eager to

find a partner to help develop its mobile
telecoms operations, a sector in which it

fagB hoTilnH Its ™afn fntpmnttnnal rivals.

Telecoms analysts in Paris said that
Mitsubishi’s expertise in miniaturisation

of mobile telephone components and its

ambitions in GSM networks ware attrac-

tive to the French company.
In September, Mr Serge Tchuruk, who

ftmt over as chairman aariiar Alia year,

said that the company would ™»lte a big
push into mobile telecoms. He added
that the group, which is expected to
suffer a loss of more than FFrtObn
(Rlbn) this year after exceptional write-

downs and restructuring charges, would
seek partners to strengthen strategic
business areas.

A partnership with Mitsubishi Electric
is consistent with this strategy, ft would
also mark a step in Alcatel’s attempt to
develop its presence in the Japanese
market Although it obtains about 18 per

cent of its sales in Asia, Alcatel has
failed to make much of an impact in

Japan. Last month, GEC-Alsthom, the
engineering Joint venture with GEC of
the UK, signed a technology agreement
for steam turbines with Mitsui of Japan.
Geographical considerations are simi-

larly important for Mitsubishi Electric.

The Japanese group, which is involved
in many of the same sectors as Alcatel,

including engineering, telecoms and a
broad range of electronics, is keen to
expand in Europe.

Alcatel is stepping up the pace of its

reorganisation. Yesterday, Mr Tchuruk
said he planned to eliminate many of the
group’s legal subsidiaries in order to

simplify its structure, reduce costs and
increase efficiency.

He said that productivity had been
inadequate at the company fior the past
two or three years and repeated bis tar-

get of returning to "good levels of profit-

ability* by 1998 following a series of

write-downs and asset disposals.

Mr Tchuruk declined to specify plans

of a cut in the workforce. Analysts esti-

mate that up to 30,000 Jobs may be lost

from the head count of 197,000.

Electrolux rises

but warns of
falling demand
By Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

Electrolux, the world's biggest

household appliances manufac-

turer, struck a pessimistic note
about prospects in its main mar-
kets yesterday after clear signs of

a weaker underiying profits trend

in the third quarter.

Mr T-rff Johansson, utifpf execu-

tive, said: "We have revised down
expectations for market dgwand

across our different product
lines, especially in Europe."

His remarks came as the group
announced a 21 per cent underly-

ing rise in nine-month profits to

SKr2.78bn ($418m) and a 4 per

cent rise in profits to SKr677m in

the third quarter. The figures

were in line with expectations.

The group said third-quarter

white goods demand in Europe
had fallen below its expectations

and was clearly on a downward
trend. Volumes, which fall 1 per
cent in the latest three months,
could drop by up to 2 per cent

over the next two quarters.

At the six-month stage, the

group expected fiat second-half

demand, while at the start of the
year it forecast a 3-5 per cent rise

In European white goods vol-

umes in 1996.

In the US - Electrolux's other

main market - white goods
demand is expected to remain
flat at best after falling earlier in

the year. “But there is still a risk

of a slight downturn,” warned Mr
Johansson.
White goods sales are seal as a

key indicator of consumer

cydi

demand. The abrupt reversal in
Europe this year - volumes rose

4 per cent in the first quarter -

adds to evidence that the Euro-
pean economy is slowing.

Mr Johansson mW- “Most sur-

prising was that the large Ger-

man market fell by a couple of

percentage points daring the
third quarter.”

On the positive side, be noted
that the group had been able to

increase European white goods
prices by 1-2 per cent - in spite of

fierce price competition - com-
pensating for a 6-7 per cent rise

in raw material costs. The group
was also building on its 25 per

cent European market share, he
added.

The group's underlying sales

were 6 per cent higher in the first

nine months at SKrBSEbn and
operating income was up 21 per
cent at SKr3.88bn. Operating
income Unproved for white goods
in Europe, but it fell in North
America because of strong price

competition and the costs of

product launches.

In the third quarter, sales grew

5 per cent to SKriSL2bn hut oper-

ating income fall 3 per cent to

SKr955m- There were weaker
results in the group’s three core

divisions - household appliances,

commercial appliances, and oat-

doar products - bat much stron-

ger figures from Granges, the

industrial unit which Electrolux

would like to sell

Electrolux’s shares have fallen

by more than 20 per cart since

mid-August but yesterday they

added SKx3£ to dose at SQ27&5.
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BT flat midway as

customers defect
By Paul Taylor bi London

British Telecommunications has
seen the number of its residential

telephone customers fan for the

first time, as competitors stepped

up their assault cm the privatised

former monopoly.
Announcing flat half-year oper-

ating profits yesterday, BT
acknowledged that cable televi-

sion companies in particular

were hiring away some of its resi-

dential customers with promises

of cut-price calls.

Britain has been a world pio-

neer in opening its telecoms sec-

tor to competition and several US
telecoms groups have entered the

cable market In addition to the

cable companies, it faces growing
competition from Mercury Com-
munications and other new oper-

ators such as Energis, which is

owned by the National Grid and
has built its own fibre-optic net-

work across Britain.

BT said although it was win-

ning bach some subscribers who
had defected, it was still losing a

net 30,000 customers a quarter.

The company provides 20.5m
Ikies to UK homes.
Nevertheless, as Sir Iain Val-

lance, BTs chairman, noted yes-

terday, the defections meant that

in the three Tpinmtha to the end of

September "for the first time we
experienced a year-on-year

decline in residential exchange
tinea amounting to 02 per cent”.

To stem the defections, Mr
Michael Hepher, BTs managing
director, said the company would

launch a nationwide television

tag the “value for money** offered

by BTs reduced phone charges.

Sir Tain blamed pressure from
the growing number of rivals,

strict price curbs imposed by the
industry’s regulator, Oftel, and
the slowing growth rate erf the
economy for BTs flat first-half

operating profits of £1.68bn
($2.6bn). Pretax profits in the six
months to September 30
increased 7.6 per cent to £L61m
cm turnover which grew 25 per
cent tofiT.OShn.

BT, which operates under strict

price controls imposed by Oftel,

claims Its customers have seen
reductions in real terms of more
than a third in the cost of
national calls and a fifth in local

calls. BT said the effect of these

price reductions more than out-
weighed the benefits of increased
call volumes and that as a result

inland call turnover fell 4.6 per
cait in the half year.

However. Mr Colin Meek, a
Consumers Association
researcher, said: "BT has consis-

tently targeted its price reduc-
tions where it faces most compe-
tition - at business customers.

"BTs monopoly of residential

customers has only been dented.
It still commands over 90 per
cent cf domestic business, and
intense competition for some
large business users should not
camouflage this.”

Details, Page 21; Cable company
doubles telephone subscriptions,

Page 20

Washington faces problem over Wednesday’s $25bn payment

T he US budget battle has
come down to the wire.
The government is dose to

its rMMtti debt artiteg and a tem-
porary resolution, allowing
Washington to function in the
absence of a budget, expires on
Monday.

Tfo> nnthiniraKip is hotng men-
tioned. On Wednesday, $25bn of
interest payments are due and
President Clinton’s aides were
describing HrfanH as “increas-

ingly likely". But until yesterday

the financial markets seemed
blasd. On Wednesday night, the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
dosed at an all-time high and the
yield on the 30-year Treasury
temd fell to 625 per cent, its low-

est level since February 1994.

In part, this lack of concern
reflects the conviction that the
politicians will strike a deal. Ur
MTke Rosenberg, managing direc-

tor for international fhrad incrane

research at Merrill Lynch in New
York, said: “I can't conceive that

the US will default, even only for

a day.”

The politicians are jockeying
for position, with Congress eager

to couple any debt ceiling

Increase with reform measures.
That explains the proposal which
the House WayB and Means com-
mittee adopted on Tuesday.
While the committee temporarily
lifted the debt ^piling by $50bn, it

attached conditions, including a
reduction of the ceiling in Decem-
ber, which the administration
indicated would be unacceptable.

Even if no extension is granted

by Congress, Mr John Young-
dahl, senior money market econ-

omist at Goldman Sachs in New
York, says: “It’s exceptionally

unlikely that Wednesday's inter-

est payment will be missed.”

According to Mr YoungdahL the
Treasury can use a technical
device Involving government
trust funds, in particular tapping

the pension fond for government
employees (although the House
proposal would prevent them
from doing this).

If weeks pass without a deal,

the Treasury will come under
increasing constraints. But Mr
Youngdahl says: “There is a very

BASF sees

no upturn

despite its

strong growth
By Wolfgang MQnchau
bi Frankfurt

BASF, the German chemical
group, yesterday reported a 156
per cent increase in pre-tax prof-

its to DM3-lbn (*2.i9bn) in the
first nine mouths and Mr Jftrgen

Strobe, its chairman, said it saw
no sign of a general European
economic downturn.
BASF’s results were slightly

ahead of market expectations
and the shares rose DM1 to

DM306.
However, third-quarter sales

growth slowed because of more
intense competition and price
pressures.

Mr Strobe said that despite
expectations of good results for

the year, BAS’ would not repeat

its 1989 record performance of a
DM428bn pre-tax profit Last
year, it earned DM2.11bn before

tax. The company intends to lift

its dividend.

Turnover in the nine-month
period rose 8.5 per cent to

DM35.lbn.
In US dollars, sales growth

was np 14 per cent because of the

D-Mark's appreciation against

most currencies.

The chemical business, tradi-

tionally the group's most profit-

able, was the largest factor

behind the profits surge.

BASF took in DMSOOm of a
total DM360m of restructuring

costs from Hs acquisition of the

pharmaceutical operations of

Boots, the UK chemists’ chain,

and the restructuring of printing

operations.

Mr Strobe said BASF's
restructuring was nearly fin-

ished. The workforce had fallen

0.7 per cent from 106£00 at the

and of 1994. Most df the job

were in Germany.
Lex, Page 14

Overseas investors take dim
view of US budget battle
Rollercoaster ride

US 30-yeer benchmark bond yMd (%)

8.5
—

!?«

low risk of a default between now
anri the of the year."

Some commentators do not
think it will be too significant ifa
default does occur. “Is it neces-

sarily bad for Treasuries if you
get a default, if that default is the

result of arguments over bow to

.6 Arvj»'-V -,

cut the deficit in the long term?”
asks Mr Nigel Richardson, head
of bond research at Yamalchi
International in London. “Does it

alter the willingness or ability of

the US government to pay off its

debt? We are not looking at a
Mexican-style default”

But US investors may be
underestimating the impact that

even a technical default would
have on confidence outside the

country. Mr Jonathan Francis,

head of global strategy at Put-

nam Investment Management in

Boston, says: “The perspective of

investors outside the US on the

problem is much more serious.

To international investors, it is

inconceivable that a country like

the US could default on its debt”
A default would throw up logis-

tical problems for those dealing

in the money markets, where
investors’ cash flows may depend
on the government’s ability to

pay interest “It would be a night-

mare in areas such as the repo

(or repurchase) market where
traders have to account for

accrued interest" says Merrill

Lynch’s Mr Rosenberg.

One cau imagine the knock-on
effects for bond mutual funds,

whose fondholders will be expect-

ing to be paid their quarterly dis-

tributions. Furthermore, some
fond managers may have cove-

nant constraints which prevent

them from investing in defaulted

securities, forcing them to aban-

don the Treasurybond market
Goldman Sachs’s Mr Young-

dahl says “a default would have
very significant consequences
and they would be negative -

higher bond yields in the short

and medium term and a higher
risk premium for US braids and
currency."

Indeed, the effect of default

would undoubtedly be made
worse because the markets have
been so confidently predicting

that it will not happen. The rest

of the world will be hoping that

the US’s confidence in its politi-

cians is not misplaced.

Lex, Page 16;

Capital Markets, Page 26

Philip Coggan
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Banesto upbeat on
earnings outlook
Banco Espanol de CrSdito (Banesto). the troubled Spanish
banking group taken over by Banco Santander last year, was
well on track towards profitability, said Mr Afredo Saenz, the
group’s chairman. He expectedBanesto to post net 1995 profits
of Pta20bn ($163,9m) and that they could be slightly above this

figure. In file first ninp months. the group reported net
attributable profits of PtalGbn against a loss of Pta27.2bn for

the same period last year. The net profit forecast for this year
is in line with analyst’s projections and ranfir-pig the
turnround at Banesto since it was acquired by Santander after
the Bank of Spain and the private hanking sector mounted the
biggest domestic rescue on record. Banesto’s previous
chairman, Mr Mario Conde, is currently faring fraud charge
Santander, which paid Pta2bn for Banesto, expects its

subsidiary to raise its profits by 60 per cent to Pta30bn in 1996
and to break even on its investment in three years instead of
the original estimate if four years. Tom Bums, Madrid

Bergesen slips into red in term
Bergesen, Norway's biggest shipping group, yesterday
announced a NKr2Qm ($4-2m) pre-tax loss for the first nina

months, compared with profits of NKrl34m a year earlier

when there were big foreign exchange gains. Operating losses
narrowed from NKrfSm to NEr7Bm.
Positive results from liquefied petroleum gas and dry cargo

vessels could not offset poor profitability caused by a weak
tanker market and large dry-docking costs. Tanker operations
suffered heavy lasses, although improved rates in the third
quarter reduced the nine-month deficit Cram NKr209m to
Nkrl91m.
LPG profits fell from NKr77m to NKrffftn, while dry cargo

profits rose from NKr37m to NKrtSm. Bergesen saw no
significant improvement in tanker rates for the rest of the
year and forecast a weaker dry cargo market in 1996. The LPG
market was expected to improve. Christopher Brown-Hurries,
Stockholm

Recticel lowers profit forecast
Recticel, the Belgian chemicals company, said sales in the first

nine months rose 10 per cent from BFr2L4bn to BFr2&5bn
(S807m). However, the company said it was lowering its 1995

net profit forecast after eariier predicting profits would be at
least the same as 1994’s BFr507m. The company said it hoped
to make a profit this year. Recticel's division selling

polyurethane foam fra: furniture has suffered increasingly In
the second half of 1995 in western Europe. “However, Recticel

group is taking firm and positive action. Projects under
Consideration Include further raHnnallgatinng, which could,

however, have an impact on the result of the group in 1995,” it

said. AFX News, Brussels

Bouygues. the French construction group, posted sales of
FFrSObn ($102hn) in the first nine months, up L4 per cent on a
year earlier. The provisional sales figure for 1995 would be
FFr73Jbn,itsaid. AFXNews, Paris.

Canal Plus, the French television company, posted
nine-month sales up 8.1 per cent Revenue from subscriptions

rose 9 pa- cent and revenue from other services was 6.1 per
cent higher. CanalsateUite’s turnover doubled from the
year-earlier period to FFr33lm. It had 4m French subscribers

on November 6. Foreign subscriptions were up 1L7 per cent
since January. Ratter, Paris

Porsche, the German automotive group, said it posted a net
profit of DM2.1m ($i.5bn) in the year to July, compared with a
DMISOm loss last year. Sales rose LL6 per cent to DM2£bn.
The board passed the dividend. AFXNews, Stuttgart

Unitas forecasts return to profit for year
By Christopher Brown-Hums
in Stockholm

Unitas, the Finnish financial

group which indudes the new-
ly-formed Merita Bank, said it

was heading for its first sur-

plus in five years after report-

ing a FMlffim ($44.4m) pre-tax

profit for the first nine months.

The result compared with a

FM957m loss in file first nine
months of 1994. “We expect to

return to the black with a mod-
est profit for the full-year,"

said Mr Vesa Vainio, the new
bank’s chid executive.

Unitas agreed in February to

merge its Union Bank of Fin-
land unit with rival Kansallis-

Osake-Pankki to form the big-

gest bank in Finland amj nnp
: of the largest in the Nordic
region with assets of FM300bn.

‘ Services are already marketed
* under thp Merita namp but the

tie-up will not be finalised

until the Mid of file year when
the two groups’ holding compa-
nies are combined.

The results, comprising
Unitas’s figures for the first

nine months and HOP'S for the

six months since April, show

the two banks finally leaving

behind the slew of credit losses

caused by the Finnish reces-

sion between 1991 and 1993.

Operating profits of FM482m
compare with losses of

EM95&H a year ago.

Credit losses fell from
FM2.05bn to FML09bn as the

country’s economy strength-

ened. Full-year credit losses

are expected to be below
FM2bn, much lower than last

year when EOP and Unitas

each suffered loan losses of

more than FM3bn. However,
the improved economy not

revived loan demand. This

meant the group’s net income
from financial operations of

FM2.75hn was about FM200m
less than the two banks

reported last year.

Unitas said 150 KOP and

UBF branches had already

been raimhinafl and the num-

ber of personnel cut from

18,628 at the baginning of the

year to 16£70 at the end of

September. A further 1,500

staff have agreed to take

redundancy.

Despite its dominance of the

Finnish markpt, the bank has

retained market share. Its

share of private customer lend-

ing has risen from 43-2 per cent

at the end of last year to 43,5

per «*nt and its share of depos-

its has climbed from 43.1 per

cent to 43^ per cent
Non-performing loans

totalled FM7.8ba at the end of

September, down from

FMll^bn for both UBF and

KOP a year earlier.

The group has ruled out a

dividend for 1995 but hoped to

pay one on next year’s earn-

ings as its recovery strength-

ens.

Veba warns despite big rise
By Meted Undemaim in Bom

Veba, the German industrial
conglomerate, yesterday
warned its strong growth was
expected to tail off in the
fourth quarter but indicated it

expected full-year operating
profits to rise about 40 per cent
above 1994’s record DM3.5bn
($2.47hn).

The DQsseldarf-based group
reported a 45 per cent rise in

net profits to DM98Qm for the
ninp months mriing September
30. Pre-tax profits increased
from DMlJJbn to DM2.1bn. The
strong growth was driven by
improved performances at the
Hills rhgmifah itma'nn and by
the petrochemicals business at

Veba Oel, the oil division.

Earnings had not been
weighed down by restructuring

costs as they had a year ago.

However, in lino with other

German nht»mirain companies
reporting earlier this week,
Veba said the chemicals busi-

ness had passed its peak.

Veba’s petroleum business, a
part of Veba Oel. reported a
loss for the nine months
because refinery margins
stayed “unsatisfactory". Prices

for petrochemicals had also
fallen slightly, the company
said, hut higher ail prices gen-
erally had been able to com-
pensate for losses caused by
the fall of the dollar against

the D-Mark.
Turnover in the nina months

rose 4 per cent to DM54.6bn.
Foot of the company’s five

divisions contributed to the
sales increase while turnover

fell in the electricity division

because some east German
businesses hnri been sold.

Start-up investments in tele-

communications, where Veba

Veba _
Share price rafattreto me
DAX Index :

120

has linked with Cable & Wire-

less and wants to become one
of Germany’s biggest operators

after hberalisation in 1968, led

to a loss for the division. Tele-

coms sales were DM271m, from
DMSQm last trim* .

Europe Online sets launch date
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

Europe Online, the electronic

information network, yester-

day confirmed it will launch
services in English, French
and German on December 15.

The announcement follows
months of uncertainty about
Europe Online’s ability to cope
with file rate of technological

change and doubts about the
stability of its ownership struc-

ture.

Shareholders include Burda,
the German publishing group
and one of the original found-
ers; Pearson, publisher of the
Financial Times; and a group
of Luxembourg-based private

investors. Matra Hachette, the

French publisher, will no lon-

ger remain a sharahnider but
will be gn«» of the main content
providers with Pearson, Burda
and Axel Springer, one of Ger-

many's largest publishers.

Springer had been due to

take a 2L3 per cent stake in
the company but pulled out

last month partly for financial

reasons as well as differences

over strategy with the current

shareholders. However, Veba-
com, the telecommunications
division of Veba, Germany's
large industrial conglomerate,

stm intends to take a 10 per
pgnt- stake in the company.
Europe Online aims to

attract 3m subscribers over the
ngrt five years, an ambitious

target for a company which
has no US “parent". Bertels-

mann, the German publishing

and entertainments group
which said it intended to

launch its online services this

month, has a joint venture
with America Online, the fast-

est growing US network.

Europe Online will provide a
wide range of services, includ-

ing news, home teleshopping,

travel details, hanking and
educational services and will

have a distinct European fla-

vour reflecting through its con-

tent regional political, social

and cultural issues.

Eni privatisation

oversubscribed by
Italian investors
By Andrew HOT In NBan

Italian
institutional
investors have
already sub-
scribed for

more than
their upper
Hmtt of shares

in Eni, Italy’s

state-owned energy and chemi-

cals group, the hanks co-ordin-

ating the sale announced
yesterday.
TMT

, the Italian hank co-or-

dinating the sale with Credit

Suisse First Boston, is under-

stood to have received requests

for more than MSm sharps -

the maximum reserved for the

Italian institutional tranche.

Italian institutions will receive

between ms»n and MSm of the

1.35hn-1.95bn Eni shares to be
sold.

Bankers said international

investors were showing
"greater than expected” inter-

est in the sale, which could
raise more than LlO.OOObn
($&29bn). Eni management and
officials from the Italian trea-

sury, which owns all Eni’s

shares, are in file middle of an
intamaWrmal road show to the
US, Kuwait, Hong Kong and

Tokyo, as well as European
financial centres.

Banks in Italy also began
taking reservations for shares
from individual shareholders
this week. Between 400m and

Ibn shares have been ear-

parkeri tor domestic investors.

Advisers believe it will be diffi-

cult to estimate retail demand
until next week, nearer the

November 19 pricing.

The treasury has set a price

range of L5.250 to L6.000 a
share, for the sale of a stake of

between 17 per cent and 24 per

rent The final decision will

have to take account of inter-

national investors’ worries

about the Italian political situ-

ation.

The Italian stock exchange

council confirmed yesterday
that Eni would he considered

for inclusion in file next revi-

sion of the mtr 30 index of the

largest and most heavily

traded Italian stocks.

Separately, the public-sector

foundation which owns Cari-

pk>, the large Italian savings

bank, has begun the search for

advisers to co-ordinate the
planned stock market flotation

of the bank. The foundation
announced late on Wednesday
that h had aakart three Italian

securities houses - Akros,

Albertini and Sopaf - and six

international groups to pitch

far the business. The interna-

tional hanks are Bear Steams,
Goldman Sachs, Morgan Gren-

fell, Morgan Stanley, Schraders

and UBS.
Salomon Brothers advised

the bank an a two-stage capital

increase and flotation last

year, but adverse market con-

ditions farced Cariplo to post-

pone the operation in July.

Accor open

to

hotel arms
locally
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu

Leisure industries

Correspondent

Mr Christian Karaoglanian,

vice president for hotel devel-

opment at Accor, the French

hotels and travel group, said

yesterday the company had an

open mind about listing sub-

sidiaries on local stock
exchanges, *7

Until a few years ago Aisor

had been against the idea, he

said, but the situation had
changed with the growth* of

the company internationally.'

“We are on the verge of chang-

ing our- mind about listing

subsidiaries." He said one con-

sideration was that “we
.
have

to develop most of our brands

very quickly and we need cash

for that”.

Accor might consider listing

specific products, such as the

Formule 1 budget chain of

hotels, said Mr Karaoglanian,

or hatch together products in

various countries, such as Bat-

ing tiie 29 hotels it has in the

UK on the London Stock
Exchange, or the Motel 6 chain

in the US. -

Mr Karaoglanian was speak-

ing at a conference on the

European hotel industry .in

London organised by hotel

consultant Pannell Kerr For-

ster, Salomon Brothers, the

investment bank, JLW hotels,

the property advisory arm of

Jones Lang Woo*ton and
American Express, the travel

and financial services

company.
Accor is Europe’s largest

hotel company with 256,0P0
rooms spread across 65 coun-

tries, and has principally used

joint ventures to expand. It

has an important subsidiary
company in AAFC (Accor Asia

Pacific Corporation), which
was formed in 1998 and is

listed on the Sydney and Hong
Kong stock exchanges. 1

Accor holds a a 25 per stake

in the company and ' Mr
Karaoglanian said it had
enabled Accor to expand
quickly in the Asia-Pacific

region from about 10 hotels to

100.

Accor’s Paris headquarters
said yesterday that ‘ the
company had no plans to list

any subsidiaries.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Drugs deals set for friendly future
Companies and bankers are running out of big targets for hostile bids

A fter masterminding a
two-year $70hn merger
and acquisition spree

by the drugs industry, invest-

ment bankers are scratching
their heads about what to do
next
The problem? Their tradi-

tional target groups - indepen-
dent publicly quoted compa-
nies with market
capitalisations of between $6bn
and $12bn - have been snapped
up. And there are only two or
three capitalised at between
$2bn and $6bn.

Companies such as Marlon
Merrell Dow, American
Cyanamid, Sterling Health and
Syntex of the US and Wellcome
of the UK have disappeared.
The dear-out of mid-sized com-
panies was completed in recent
weeks by the sale or planned
merger of Fisons of the UK,
Upjohn and Ivax of the US.
Sweden’s Pharmacia and Nor-
way’s Hafsftmd Nycomed.
Large acqoisitrve drugs com-

panies have two choices: bid

for. or merge with, their
equally large peers, or seek out
the small fry. Bat although
their favourite prey is extinct,

merchant bankers are con-
vinced there are more deals to
come, even if the target will

change.
“There will continue to be

pharmaceuticals mergers and
acquisitions at all levels,

u
says

Mr Charles Floe of Lehman
Brothers, the US investment
bank which advised Hoechst
on its $7.Ibn acquisition of
Marion Merrell Dow, and
Rhdne-Poulenc Borer's £l.Shn

(SL8bn) takeover of Fisons.
Mr Clint Garton, head of the

healthcare group at fovastmant
bank Morgan Stanley, which
advised Wellcome in its £9.lbn
takeover by Glaxo, and Pharm-
acia in its merger with Upjohn,
agrees: “IPs our view that con-
solidation in the pharma indus-
try will continue its extraordi-
nary pace for the next few
years."

There are two reasons for
this confidence. The first is

that the pressures for consoli-

dation are still present The
drugs Industry’s customers are
continuing in their attempts .to

control ever-rising healthcare
costs. Although medicines rep-
resent Only a small proportion
of such costs, drugs companies,
with their large profit margins,
are in the firing Una . They
have been hit by price-control
or volume-control measures, in
all their mate marfcata They
see cost-cutting after a merger

Worldwide

'By market vaiue (SroJ

or acquisition as a way to

rebuild margins.
The second is that even after

the deals done so far, the sec-

tor remains extraordinarily
fragmented by comparison
with other global industries
such as motor mamifacbTring

and aerospace. According to
Scrip, an industry newsletter,

more than 60 companies have
annual drugs sales of more
than 6500m. More than 130
have sales of more than $300m
a year.

The industry’s fragmentation
and the need to cut costs mean
many in the industry believe

the sector will eventually
resemble other multinational
industries.

D rugs companies are
scrambling for market
share. Mr Jan Leschiy,

chief executive of SmifhKflne
Beecham, the Anglo-American
healthcare group, says that his

$7bn of deal-making in 1994
should be seen as a move to

cement the company’s place in
the top 10.

And Sir Richard Sykes, chief

executive of Glaxo Wellcome,

of the UK. says that even
though his company is the
world’s biggest drugs company
with more than 6 per rant of
global medicine sales, he
would make further acquisi-

tions if he felt enough others
were taking an even larger
market share.

But that kind of thinking
leaves companies that want to
grow by acquisition with a
problem. A small deal would
not achieve the strategic aim
of adding substantially to mar-
ket share, while even the
smallest of the big deals would
bet the future of the buyer on a
single transaction.

There are two other possibili-

ties, says Mr Floe. Mergers or
asset swaps instead of full
takeovers, and a string of deals
with smaller companies.
Mergers have been done

before. In 1989, SmithKite*
Beckman merged with Bee-
cham, and US rmnpanitx; Rris-

tol-Myers and Squibb agreed to
get together.

But there are almost no pre-
cedents for large drug industry
asset swaps. The closest the
industry has come was a plan

for the exchange of SmithKHni
Beecham's vaccines division

for American Cyanamid's
drugs side. It was scuppered bj
the $l0bn takeover by Ameri-
can Home Products ol

Cyanamid in 1994.

Outright acquisitions oi
smaller companies ram be diffi-

cult too. Many of the compa-
nies with valuations of aboui
$lbn are European family-con-

trolled concerns whose shares
are not openly traded.

“That frequently means cre-

ative financial structures, per
haps involving partial awpifai .

tians at first to accommodate
family desires to balance their
investment portfolios but keep
a degree of management and/
or financial control of the busi-
ness," says Mr Floe. •

M r Garton presents a
third possibility:
mergers among the

smaller companies. "Some
companies at the mid-to-
smaller level are seeking merg-
ers with each other to avoid
becoming takeover targets
themselves." he says. He warns
that few companies are secure.
A big stakeholder in Wellcome,
the Wellcome Trust, and
Marion Merrell Dow, Dow
Chemical, did not prevent
than being sold.

Companies with big single
shareholders include Rhflne-
Ponlenc Rorer, the US com-
pany controlled by France's
RMne-PouIenc, and Sanofi, the
French company 51 per cent
owned by its French parent Elf
Aquitaine, and German compa-
nies with hank shareholdings.
Neither Mr Garton nor Mr

Floe entirely rules out annthor
mega-bid within the premier
league of $12bn capitalisation-
plus companies. But the possi-
ble combinations are few Bud
risky: only the top few could
even think about bidding for a
$L2bn group.

“Acquisitions of that size are
extremely specific to the strat-
egy of the buyer." says Mr Gar-
ton. "They would have to
address a specific need."
The consensus is that for the

time being, the age of the
multz-bimoa dollar hostile bid
Is probably over. The future is

likely to be about smaller
deals, more friendly than hos-
tile, with the occasional large
transaction, again likely to be
friendly, to remind the mariikt
of drugs companies' ricb
potential

Daniel Green
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4 Microsoft to sell its 10%
Dorling Kindersley stake
By Christopher Price
In London

Microsoft yesterday put its 18
per cent stake in Dorling
Kindersley, the UK referent
.book and CD-Rom publisher,
UP for sale in a move which

.
could raise the US software
gyoup about £60m ($94.6m).

;
Tbe UK group’s shares fell 5

on news, since
Microsoft had been seen as a
possible buyer of the. company
The shares closed closed down

. 26p at 510p.

, t.Mr Peter Kindersley, chair-
man and chief executive of
Dorling Kindersley, admitted

. that it had held talks on a

. number of occasions with
Microsoft about the US group
taking control, but that “no
formal offer" had ever been
made.

Microsoft paid £8m for its
stake in Dorling Kindersley in
1991 as part of a publishing
deal between the two groups.
Mr Bob RshriTTmn a Micro-

soft executive, said: “Our stake
has matured and we thought it

was a good time to realise our
investment”
Mr Kindersley, who retains a

37 per cent stake in the group
he helped found in 1974, said:

“We have moved in different
directions since our original
deal five years ago. The over-
lap between our two busi-
nesses. while still of some
value, has been diminishing."
He added that current trading
was ahead of last year.
The UK group helped Micro-

soft develop its first CD-Rom
five years ago. Since then, the
US group has continned to. use
Dorling Kindersley’s extensive

picture file, while the UK com-
pany. has begun publishing its

own CD-Roms.
These are sold alongside the

group’s mere well-known illus-

trated educational reference

books. Last year, the group’s

multimedia division produced
sales of £13m, against £L5m
last year.

The multimedia Interests

have helped rapid growth in

the group’s revenues. Pre-tax

profits have risen from £3.66m
on sales of £42£m in 1991, the
year before the company
floated, to £12.7m on £13&&n in

the year to September 301995.

Analysts are forecasting profits

of £l&5m for this year.
porting Kindersley has only

a small presence in the fast-

expanding CD-Rom market,
estimated at S60Qm a year.
Microsoft is the world leader.

Loss-making US
unit hits
By Robert Gibbons si Montreal

Problems at its loss-making' US
special chemicals unit, a slow
retail economy In Canada and
higfrw- interest costs hit Mol-
son Companies' second quarter

and first-half results severely.

But Molson Breweries, 40 per
cent owned and Canada’s big-

gest brewer, improved its

domestic market share in the
second quarter and profits

were stable. Foster’s of Austra-

lia also owns 40 per cent and
{filler of the US the remaining
20 per cent
Mr Marshal] Cohem presi-

dent, said the key to Molsan's
performance for the year to the
end of next March would be a
tumround at Diversey, its spe-

cialist chpmirflig unit, in the

second half Analysts believe

Molson is trying to sell Diver-

Molson
sey, which could be worth
more than USJSOOm.
Group second-quarter net

profit fell to CS9J2m, or 16 cents
a share, from C$32.7m, or 56
cents a year earlier.

First-half earnings were
C$29.lm. or 50 cents, down 65
per cent from C$8l.9m, or
CSL40, a year earlier. Revenues
were C$X.67bn against
C$1.66bn. The latest period
Included a 17 cents a share
charge for rationalisation of
Diversey US, against a 29 cents
gain in the IS94 period.
Diversey, Molson’ b biggest

business segment, showed a
first-half operating loss of
C$7.9m against profit of

C$32.to.
Molson Breweries, reporting

separately, had second-quarter
operating earnings of C$60.6m,
against C$65.Lm a year earlier.

:*

Buoyant minerals prices boost SPCC profit
...By SaOy Bowen
pin Lima

JjHedped by buoyant inter-
national minerals prices,

.rSouthern Peru Copper Corpora-
tion, Peru’s largest exporter

i(
and second only in sales to

^‘Telefonica del Peru, more than
’. doubled nine-month pamingq
»- Profits to September were

,

$lS5m on sales of $705m.
Third-quarter profits were

. .equivalent to 26 per cent of net

]
.sales, compared with 14 per
cent a year earlier.

SPCC. majority-owned by
Asarco of the US, is seeking to

i list as a separate entity on
^oth the New York and l.ima

stock exchanges. The company
. is expecting approval within a
month from the US Securities

and Exchange Commission and
its Peruvian counterpart,
Conasev.

.
If approval is granted, it will

effect an “exchange offer",

issuing voting shares to
replace the substantial num-
bers of non-voting shares
which have long been traded in

Uma. .

.'^Tbe logic of the move is to

give us enhanced access to the

international financial sys-

tem,” Mr Charles Preble, chief

executive of SPCC, says., “We
must look to the future - and
it's a rosy one."'

Sooffiaai Peru Copper
Not profit
gtowSotm]
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SPCC is perhaps Peru's most
celebrated survivor. It escaped
the nationalising hand of Gen-
eral Juan Velasco’s leftwing
military government in the

1970s. During the Velasco
period, almost all other large

foreign-owned concerns -

including US-owned Cerro de
Pasco Corporation, now Cen-
tromln - were expropriated.
Maintaining as low a profile

as was possible for a company
responsible for up two-thirds of

national copper output, SPCC
then narrowly survived the

economic devastation of the

Alan Garcia regime between
1965 and 1990.

For .long-serving Mr Preble,

who has lived in Peru for 30

years, the advent of President

Alberto Fujimori and economic
liberalism meant an enormous
Improvement

Settling long-standing differ-

ences with the government in

1991, SPCC became the first

established foreign company in

Peru for decades to make a sig-

nificant investment commit-
ment To date, SPCC has spent

$262m of a projected total of

$445m on environmental
improvements, new machinery
and equipment and expansion

of output
A new solvent-extrac-

tion/electrowinning (copper

recovery) plant at Toquepala in

.southern Peru is already oper-

ating .on a trial basis: it should

be in full production by the

end of the year. The projected

output of 39,000 tonnes of

refined copper represents a 9

pea* cent rise in total national

production.

Substantial sums have also

been invested in a sulphuric

acid capture plant for the

smelter at the southern port of

Do, now running on a trial

basis. Apart from the long-

awaited environmental bene-

fits, much of the add produced
will be destined for the Toque-
pala ipflching operation.

Drilling on the extensive site

of SPCCs two mines, Cuajane
and Toquepala, has also led to

the recent announcement of an
increase of 113 per cent in

proven and probable reserves.

The U5Gm short tonnes mean
the mines have 40 years of

secured life at current levels of

exploitation.

Production is slightly down
this year from 1994’s record
level While sharply improved
profits are largely due to cop-

per prices - an average of 36
per cent higher than in the
same period last year - the
company has also made great

strides in improving productiv-

ity and cutting costs of sales,

Mr Preble says.

The June 1994 purchase of

the formerly state-owned refi-

nery at So has assisted ration-

alisation of SPCCTs operations.

The company paid $67m at auc-

tion for the Qo plant where it

bad previously been obliged to

refine most of its blister copper

under a tolling agreement Pro-

duction costs are down to 52

cents a pound this year (from

1994’s 67 cants), while SPCC
projects 1996 costs at 56 cents.

The company 1ms a wide
range of other exploration
activities, though Is character-

istically cagy about revealing

details. It is also “evaluating

the possibility of participating

in the privatisation of Ilo," Mr
Preble says. Probable partners

in the Do venture would be
Peru's Banco Wiese and an
unnamed Bolivian company. -

Chrysler

production

target for

year cut
By Richard Waters
fai New York

Chrysler has cut its

production targets for the rest

of the year, adding to the
gloom enveloping the US car
industry.

Like its larger rival Ford,
which cut production targets
several days before, Chrysler
has been hit by falling car
sales. But sales of Jeeps and
minivans have remained
strong.

The company has reduced its

fourth-quarter production
forecast by 37,000 vehicles, or
5 per cent Ford had shaved its

forecast by about 2 per cost, to

just over lm vehicles.

The moves follow softer

October sales figures released
by the US automobile makers
last week, and come amid
signs that manufacturers are
once again increasing incen-

tives to attract buyers. Hefty
incentives in the first half of
this year, largely to dear old

models in preparation for a
hatch of new vehicle launches
this autumn, have already left

their mark an profits.

Despite the production cat,

Chrysler is still expected to
produce more vehicles then tn

the final quarter of 1994. But
the need to pay higher incen-

tives would eat into profit

margins, said Mr David Healy,

an industry analyst at Burn-
ham Securities. He estimated
that incentives of about $800 a
vehicle, compared with $500 a
vehicle a year before, would
probably cut fourth-quarter

earnings to $800m4900m, from
slightly more than $lbn.

Ford, meanwhile, is expected

to be hurt by continuing costs

from the launch of new models
of its biggest selling .vehicles

in both the US and Europe.

Ford had warned three
weeks ago it expected weak
third-quarter earnings to

extend into the final three
months. Wall Street has cut

estimates for Ford’s fourth-

quarter earnings farther in
recent days, to 25-30 cents a
share.

The forecasts suggest a rare
fourth-quarter loss for Ford on
its automotive business, offset

by profits from financial
services. - —

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

MCI moves into

the music business
MCI, the US telecommunications group, is launching a new
service that sells compact discs and cassettes directly to the

home. The MCI system, which is called 1-600 MUSIC NOW,
enables consumers to order 5,000 albums by touch-tone

telephone or the Internet. MCA Music, one of the largest US
record companies and a subsidiary of Seagram, the Canadian
drinks group, is handling the distribution side of the service.

The move illustrates the growing trend for consumers to

buy music from home, rather than through record stores. This
was triggered partly by the reluctance of older consumers to

go into youth-oriented record shops, and partly by growing
sophistication in musical taste, which means that many people

want access to a wider range of albums than those available in

local stores.

The direct-to-the-home music market initially concentrated
on mail order and specialist clubs, but has recently shifted to
on-line media, notably the Internet. Though transactions on
the Internet constitute only a tiny proportion of the US music
market, some factions of the industry believe that this

percentage will rise significantly by the late 1990s.

The launch of the new MCI service follows shortly after

another substantial music industry deal - the merger of the
music publishing interests of the pop star, Michael Jackson,
with those of Sony Music, his record label. Mr Jackson is

believed to have received $90m from Sony and to own a 50 per
cent stake in the merged company. Alice Rawsthom

Domtar plans $350m disposal
Domtar, the big flanariian pulp and paper and packaging
group is setting its gypsum wafiboard business in Canada and
the US to Georgia Pacific for US$350m cash, effective early

1996. The wallboard division has 18 plants in Canada and the

US and 1,350 employees. It is the third largest wallboard

producer in the US. Domtar has long been seeking to sell the

division, and the timing coincides with an expected recovery

in the US construction market
Domtar hopes to sell its profitable plastic panel business by

the year-end. The two deals will take Domtar out of building

materials, allowing it to concentrate on pulp, fine papers and
packaging products. Robert Gibbens

Power Financial 20% ahead
Power Financial, the international financial services group
controlled by Montreal financier Mr Paul Desmarais, is

benefiting from better performance by its North American life

insurance and mutual funds units and a higher contribution

from Pargesa, the European industrial and communications
group jointly controlled with Belgium's Frere family.

Third-quarter net income was C$74.8m (US$55.2m), or 82 cents

a share, up 20 per cent from C$62.lm, or 68 cents, a year

earlier, on revenues of C$L7bn, up 3 per cent Nine-month

profit was C$22L2m, or C$2.43, up 14 per cent from C$194.7m,

or C$2.14. Revenues were C$5-2bn against C$4.Gbn, up 12

percent Robert Gibbens

IBM cuts 1,200 jobs
IBM cut about 1^00jobs yesterday as part of a broader
cost-cutting action announced last month. The computer
company previously announced it would take a charge of

about $800m in the fourth quarter for restructuring.

IBM's workforce has been cut from 302.000 at the start of

1993 to 220,000 at the end of last year. While the latest job cuts

are not nearly so Mg, they affect most parts of the company,
including several software product groups and all hardware
groups except personal computers. AP-DJ. New York
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we build bridges

between companies ,

anrfmartete, ;

Kennametal Inc.
(Latroba, USA)

acquired a majontyhotding

in

HertelAG
(FBrth, Germany)

as pan o! trial

company's capital increase.

- •

Waste Management
(Deutschland) GmbH

(BtHfi, Germany)

acquired

Kndss & Anthes GmbH
(Egetobach, Gammy).
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. Honeywell Europe SA.
(Brussels, Bslghnn)

acquired

Pepper! + Fuchs Systems GmbH,

a whaOy-ownod subsidiary at

Pepper! + Fuchs GmbH
(Mannheim, Germany).
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AEG AG
(Frankfurt am Main, Germany)

sold

thBworWwide
distrtoution organisation of

AEG Olympia
and Ms plant In Mexico

to

Elite Industrial Holdings Ltd.
(Hong Kong).
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A group of financial investors

Citicorp Capital Investors
Europe Limited

EuropEnterprfse *92 LP
GS Capital Partners LP
and other equity funds advised by

Goldman Sachs
acquired a majority stake in the

Empe-Group
• (Gerateried, Germany).

We advised the seSers

j

Bowthorpe pie
(Crawley, England)

acquired BO percent 0! the shares in

Volland Telemetry GmbH
(SchafHach, Germany).
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The City of Frankfurt am Main

has sold Us shareholdings
in Veba AG through

a limited tender offering to

Deutsche Bank AG
(Frankfurt am Main, Germany).

.
j

'j

The City of Duisburg

has leelruetved its

housing construction programme
and sold its housmg loan portfolio

through a termed tender cttfenng to

WestLBand
Stadtsparfcasse Duisburg.
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As an affiliate of Bankhaus B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co. we are part

of the oldest family-owned, private bank in Germany

with an outstanding traditionas an objective and competentpartner.

Gmsse Galiusstrasse 18, 60311 Frankfurt, Germany. Tel.: (0040-69) 2104-4444; Fax: (0043-69) 292650.

B. METZLER GmbH
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THE SOUTH AFRICAN BREWERIES LIMITED
(Incorporated m D» RopUbSc aS Soutfi AMa)

Raa-NaeaneozsiDfi

ABRIDGED INTERIM REPORT
for the six months ended 30 September 1995

Turnover
Grows 15% to B14.8 billion

Trading profit

Up 17% to exceed R1 ,3 billion

Attributable earnings
Rise 28% for the six months

Earnings and Dividend per share
Improve by 21%

Cash generated from operations
Increases 19% to R1 ,8 billion

Gearing ratio

Improves to 0.47 from 0.58

Prospects
The outlook for sustainable growth in disposable incomes and private consumption

expenditure remains positive. Accordingly, the SAB Group Is confident that it will achieve
its objective of delivering meaningful growth in earnings and dividends for the full year.

INTERIM DIVIDEND

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 57.0 cents per ordinary share, on account of the

year enrfng 31 March 1996, an respect of only those orcfinary shareholders registered in the books of the

Company at the dose of business on 24 November 1995 (The record date") to whom new fuly paid

orcSnary shares, in lieu of such dividend, are not allocated and issued as a capitalisation share award.

New fully paid ordinary shares In the Company will be Issued only to those ordinary shareholders

registered on the record date who do not elect in respect of all or part of their shareholding on or

before 22 December 1995, to receive the interim cash dividend. The terms of the capitalisation

share award will be announced on or about 15 November 1995.

A circular containing full details of the capitalisation share award, together with an election form,

will be posted to ordinary shareholders on or about 28 November 1995.

2 Jan Smuts Avenue Johannesburg 2001 Republic of South Africa

Copies a(tha tntaim Report which contains pa/ttcu&rv of tfterfwbbntfand cepAaSSation share awards wISbe

posted to registered Shareholdersand canbe obtalnad from 8m London Secretaries*

JCI (London) Limned, B St James* Place, London SW1A 1NP.

You want quality,

you want accuracy,

you want data that

you can rely on...

Then look no Author. With more than B7CI member
ftmw in 46 countries, the International Securities

Market Association [ISMA) - the official body in the

international securities market - is a leading force in the

provision of quality securities data.

ISMA's database coven Eurobonds. Euro-medium renn

notes, warrants, convertibles. FKNs and internationally

traded government domestic debt. Prices

which arc accepted as market standards, can

be supplied on over 7.1 XXI securities.

For more information and sample data,

caQ ISMA Lid in London on S4-171-538-5656. ISMA
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And don’t forget to add your cheque to

fund more Macmillan Nurses to help

1,000,000 people living with cancer.

(1 in 3 of us will get cancer)

Cheque amount £ made out to ‘CRMF (F3)'

Please send it to:

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR
1Macmillan

Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund exists to support
people with cancer and their families.
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In accordancewith the provisions of
tfae Notes, notice is hereby given
that the Rate of Interest for die
three month period ending 9th
February, 1996 has been find at

5-775% per annum. The interest

accruing for such three month
period wfll be U.S. S147J8 per U.S.
110.000 Bearer Note, and U.S.
$1,475.83 per U-S. S100.000 Bearer
Note, on 9th February, 1996

;
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Softbank agrees

Y180bn for Ziff-
By WHtiam Dawkins
in Tokyo

Softbank, tbe fast growing
Japanese software distributor,

yesterday agreed to pay
YlSObn ($l_8bn) for Ziff-Davis

Publishing, the world’s largest

producer of computer maga-
zines.

The deal, ambitious for a
company of Softbank’s size, is

the climax of a more fban

$2.8bn US acquisition cam-
paign since July last year, and
leaves a substantial profit to

the hands of the US group’s

owner, Forstman Little, the
New York investment hank.
Forstman Little paid the

equivalent of Y145bn for a 94

per cent stake in Ziff-Davis

Publishing late last year, beat-

ing a bid from Softbank, winch

has pursued the magazine
group ever since.

Softbank, founded 14 years

ago, said it bought Ziff-Davis

Publishing to increase its own
prominence in the global
computer Industry. The US
company's titles include PC
Magazine, PC Week and
MacWeek.
Softbank, which made a

recurring profit - before tax
»nrt extraordinary items - of

YIGSbn. on sales of Y96.4bn in

the year to last March, plansto
ffwHnrtft 60 per rwmf of the pur-

chase price through a loan
from the Japanese parent com-
pany to its US of&hoot The
remaining 40 per cent will

come from an offer ofnew Soft'

bank shares.

Until floating on Japan's
over-the-counter market last

to pay
Davis
year, Softbank was best known
as the country’s largest

distributor of computer

software.

Since then, it has used its

flotation proceeds, bank bor-

rowings and capital raised

from a new share issue to build

a US presence.

Last year, it paid S2Q2m for

Ziff-Davis’ trade show division,

followed by the 5800m pur-

chase early this year of the

computer exhibition unit of

Interface, a US trade show
group wbicih organises Com-
dex, the world’s largest com-

pute1 trade event

In June, it formed a joint

venture, Gamebank, with
Microsoft, the US software

group, to distribute software

for personal computer games
in Japan.

Sony bounces back to black
By Michiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

Sony, the Japanese electronics

group, was helped back to prof-

its in the first half by strong
for its non-consumer

electronics products and cast-

cutting. Last year, the group
recorded a loss because of a
substantial writeoff relating to

its Hollywood film operations.

Group pre-tax profits for the
six months to end-September
were Y47.9bn ($46&n), against

a loss of Y279.9bn last time
which was mainly due to a
Y265bn write-off of good will

and a Y50bn exceptional loss in
the pictures group.

The improved performance
was achieved in spite of a fur-

ther strengthening of the yen
in the period, and rising inven-

tory levels on the consumer
electronics side. The Invento-

ries have raised concerns
among investors and put a
strain on Sony’s share price.

However, its shares closed up
Y80 at Y4.740 yesterday.

The group's profits were
attained on sales of Y2,047bn,

up 11 per cent on the
Yl.837.3bn posted previously.

Sony attributed its improve-
ment mainly to buoyant
demand for non-consumer

products, such as semiconduc-

tors, CDfiom drives and com-
pute displays.

The video and audio equip-

ment divisions showed sides

rises of less than 1 per cent in

the first half. The increase was
supported mainly by growing
demand for camcorders with
liquid crystal displays, and
Min IDiscs. Television sales

were lifted by strong demand
for computer displays, Sony
said.

The PlayStation, the compa-
ny’s 32-bit video games
machine, also enjoyed brisk
demand. Sony expects unit
sal*** of the PlayStation, which

was launched almost a year

ago, to reach 2m units by the

year-end. A farther L2m units

are to be sold in the

US and Europe.

By far the largest increase in

electronics sales was achieved

by non-consumer products,

which posted 44 per cent
growth to Y587i>bn.

Sony’s entertainment busi-

nesses did not fore as well,,

with sales down almost 7 per

fyfft in the film operations <mri

up only 2 per cent for the

music group.

Popular music albums,
including Daydream by Mariah
Carey, foe Greatest Bits album
of Michael Bolton and box-

office hits, such as Desperado
and The Net, foiled to lift foe
overall performance of the
entertainment businesses.

The parent company suffered

a 46 per cent drop in recurring

profits - before tax and
extraordinary items - owing to

a sharp far in dividend and
inteest payments. Sales were
5.5 per cent up at Y987bn,
helped by a pick-up in the
domestic nurirnt

Sony is forecasting a 10 per
cent increase in group gains for

the full year to Y4,400bn and
pre-tax profits of Y155bn, com-
pared with a loss of Y2209bn

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

BankWest registers

20% rise for year
BankWest, the Western Australian bank which a being sold to

rent * aftertax to AI89^ in foeWteend-September. The bank said the 199M5 figures

included a A&USm extraordinary surplus, while foe previous

a AS16.9m abnormal

charge.

Operating profit before tax and abnonaals appeared to foil

slightly between the two years, from A*M5.4m to AjflSSAm.

However, the bank said comparisons were distorted by foe

sale of its Primary Industry Bank ofAustralia unit in

September 1994. “On a truly comparative basis. BankWest

achieved a 38 per cent increase in net profit, from A$69^m to

A$9S.6m," Mr Ian Mackenzie, chairman, said.

The company added that foe environment had not been

easy, with file slowdown in boosing tending and “intense

competition from banks and non-banks”. However, it claimed

that its ]v*ffTt*r>n in the busi&ess market had afforded same

protection.

Total business loans outstanding increased 9.2 per cent to

A$33bn. Total assets by foe year-end were AglObn, a 4.4 per
rept increase over the year-earlier figure. Net interest income

rose from A$2729m to A$290.1m, and operating income

advanced 3.6 per cent to A$4Q2.7m. Operating expenses were

static at A5252-5m, against A$252.7m. Nikki TW4 Sydney

Mitsubishi Estate slides 77%
Mitsubishi Estate, Japan’s largest property developer,

yesterday said foe weak commercial property market was to

KiamA fip- a collapse in profits and sales for foe first half of the

year. The group reported a 772 per cent decline in

i
fflryinsnlirinteri -reaming profits - before tax and

extraordinary - to Y&77bn in the six months to

September. Sales fell 23 pear cent to Yl76.67bn.

The results were not affected by the decision in September

to give iqi ownership offoe New York Rockefeller Center, one

of file most prominent Japanese acquisitions in foe US, with a
|ngg of more th«n fghn. instead, the decline resulted from a

lark: oflarge commercial development contracts, which had
supported in the same period last year. Net income teQ 85

per cent to Y3.14hn.

For die fun year to March, Mitsubishi Estate is predicting a
jpg» steep rigrfinp flian at foe halfway stage, with recurring

annnai profits to fall 23 per cent to Y25bn, on sales

down by 6.6 per cent to Y394bn.

The first sign of movement in the Tokyo property market
ramp last month, when the group sold an office block in the

Otemachi business district for Y75.6bn, the first significant
property sale there in decades. William Dawkins, Tokyo

MEM lifts operating profit
Shares in MIM, the Queensland-based mining group, rose three

cents to ASL68 yesterday after the «*mp«ny told shareholders

at its annual meeting that it made an operating profit after tax

in the first quarter of 199596. The figure, it added, was ahead
cfthat achieved in the same period a year ago.

MIM does not report quarterly figures. In 1993-94 overall,

however, it suffered an after-tax loss of AJ2l6.lm (US$16L9m),

partly because of asset writedowns, an industrial dispute at its

coreMount Isa milts and farTminal difficulties in foe copper

smelter there. The operating loss, before tax and exchange
differences, was Af9-2m. Nikki Tail

Hicom passes quietly into private hands
W ith scarcely a mur-

mur of corporate
comment, one of

Malaysia’s biggest companies
is quietly changing hands.
Hicom Holdings, foe govern-
ment vehicle for an ambitious
industrialisation programme,
is being sold off to the private

sector.

The new owner is Mr Yahaya
Ahmad, one of a small group of
multi-millionaire bumiputra.
or native Malay, businessmen
who have emerged on the cor-

porate scene in recent years.

Mr Yahaya is paying between
M$1.7bn-M$1.9bn (US*670m-
US$75Qm) for a controlling 32
per cent stake in Hicom, to be
purchased from Khazanaft
Holdings, the state Investment
company.
Hicom has six companies

listed on the Kuala Lumpur
stock exchange with a total

market c?pitaHsatinn of more
than MSlBbn. and the lack of
publicity surrounding the deal

has puzzled some stock market
watchers.

Hicom was partly privatised

earlier this year. Its main
assets are a 27.5 per cent stake
in Perusahaan Otomobil
NasianaL manufacturers of the

Proton “national car", and a SO
per cent stake in Edaran Oto-

mobil Nasional, a conglomer-

ate which distributes the Pro-

ton and controls a bank, a
flT^annw mmpany and an insur-

ance business.

Other Hicom companies
Include one of Malaysia's big-

gest cement concerns and
property associated companies.
After the sell-off. the govern-
ment will retain about 25 per
cent of Hicam shares.

“The Hicom sale is one of the
biggest sell-offs in Malaysia,
with long-term Implications for

several sectors of the econ-
omy.” one local market analyst
says. “The government is sen-

sitive to accusations that it is

selling off its corporate crown
jewels to politically well-con-
nected individuals. It probably
does not want too much to he
said about the deal"
Mr Yahaya, a UK-trained

vehicle engineer, now becomes
Malaysia’s motor magnate par
excellence. Proton, protected
by high tariff barriers on
imported care, has well over 60
per cent of the domestic car
market Mr Yahaya's listed
Diversified Resources group of
wimpflpix already ha« a con-

siderable presence in the coun-

try’s car market
The company assembles a

three-door Proton variant and
a range of Imparted four-wheel

drive vehicles. Earlier this

year, Diversified Resources,
together with Proton, estab-

lished a car manufacturing
venture in the PhUippines. Mr
Yahaya has an agreement with
CitroSn of France to manufac-

ture another national car in
Malaysia.

Other companies in the
Yahaya group are involved in

assembling military vehicles
and running a bus ;service in
Kuala Lumpur. One of Mr
Yahaya’s companies also runs
the country’s privatised
vehicle inspection agency. Out-
side the vehicle sector, bis
companies are involved in
property, infrastructure pro-
jects and financial services.

The automotive industry is

one of the fastest growing seg-

ments of the economy. New car

sales rose fay mare than 50 per
cent in the first six months of
this year.

The official rationale for the
change of ownership at Hicom
is to Improve performance and
efficiency. Analysts have con-

sidered foe group unfocused
and too conservatively ran. In
the year to March 1995, its pre-

tax profit was M|314m, a 21 per
cent increase an the previous
figure. Impressive as that
result was, the government
feels more could he done.
“We find that whenever a

company is owned or partially
owned by the people managing
the company, the performance
is better,” prime minister Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, says. Dr
Mahathir founded Hicom in
the early 1980s to push the
Malaysian economy Into heavy
industries and away from reli-

ance on commodities, such as
rubber and palm oiL

Over the years, millions of

dollars of public funds have
been pumped into Scorn, Pro-

ton and other heavy industrial

enterprises.

While many of Hicom's com-
panies now make profits - Pro-
ton’s pre-tax profit for the year
to March 1995 was up 9 per
cent at M$308m - early debts
have been largely written off

by the government.
The government, dominated

by the majority Moslem
Malays, has made no secret of
its wish to build up a core
group of Malay entrepreneurs,
such as Mr Yahaya, capable of
challenging the economic
power of the minority Chinese.
Details on the financing of

the Hicom takeover are vague,
but analysts say the Am\ fol-

lows a familiar pattern. '

Last year, the government
sold the majority of its stake In
Malaysia Airlines, the nstinrmi
carrier, to Mr Tajudin Raxnli,
another Malay entrepreneur.
That deal, worth MSLBhn, was
also highly leveraged. Again;
foe stake sold was 32 per cent

Kieran Cooke

The Malaysian government, dominated by the
majority Moslem Malays, has made no secret of

its wish to build up a core group of Malay
entrepreneurs capable of challenging the
economic power of the minority Chinese
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International companies and finance
Japanese drivers’ tastes are changing, report Michiyo Nakamoto and Haig Simonian

i oyota stalls after being caught off guardW hen Toyota, the Jap-
aaese vehicle mate*
diose Hideo Nomo to

star uj a domestic advertising
campaign it clearly hoped th£
excitement generated by the
Japanese baseball pitcher, who
idays m the US. would revive
the company’s lacklustre per-
formance in the home market
Toyota enlisted Japan's most

popular sports hero in Septem-
ber after Ichiro Suzuki, who
competes with Nomo for base-
ball stardom, did wonders for
the domestic sales of rival Nis-
san in a highly-successful
advertising campqigp
But Nomo's '‘tornado’’ pitch

may have come too late for
Toyota.
The carmaker, which reports

first-half results today, has suf-
fered an unprecedented slide in
its share of the vital home mar-
ket and has cut its domestic
production forecast for the full
year to March.
In contrast to its traditional

image of a steady market
leader. Toyota this year
appears to be struggling to
hold its own.
The company’s share of the

domestic passenger car market
has slipped below 40 per cent,
to an average of 392 per cent
in the first halt If the trend
persists throughout the year, it

will be the first time in is
years that the company share
has fallen below the 40 per cent
mark for the year.

The decline has been signifi-

cant enough for at least one
industry analyst to suggest
that if Toyota’s share were to
drop another point, its credit

rating could be cut
Toyota’s car sales have

declined, but the overall mar-
ket has been firm as people
replaced cars they bad bought
during the years of the “bub-

ble" economy. After dropping
nearly 12 per cent in April,
domestic registrations of
Toyota cars have fallen each
month in the first half, with
the exception of a meagre 0.3
per cent rise in June.
As a result, analysts expect

Toyota to report a 9 per cent
decline in first-half sales to
I3.700bn ($36bn) and a 56 per
cent decline in recurring prof-
its to about Y65bn. The need to
lift marketing to help
increase domestic sales will
have contributed to the lower
profits, says Mr Matthew Rod-
dick, industry analyst at James
Capel in Tokyo.
Much of the.blame fear Toyo-

ta’s woes belongs to the fafime
of the newly re-modelled
Corolla, traditionally its best-
selling vehicle.

Since it was re-modelled in
May, Corolla sales have sunk.
to below levels seen even last

year when the car was at the
end of its model cycle. “It is

hard to believe that after toe
Corolla was re-modelled for the'

first time since the bubble
years, it would sell less than in
the previous year,” notes Mr
Takaki Nakanishi, industry
analyst at Merrill Lynch .in

Tokyo.
The low price , of the new

Corolla - at just under Ylm far

the basic model - caused a stir

at its launch. The car’s critics

said that in its hot pursuit of

cost savings, Toyota had
produced a car that lacked
character.

The company, they claimed.
failed to understand that price

was not the only, or even the
main, frerwridawrHrm forbUVWE.

The lack of interest in the
Corolla also stems from a
change among Japanese con-
sumers, notes Mr Nakanishi.

Lower-end saloons, such as

Toyota
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Re-modelled Corolla takes much of the blame for Toyota’s woes

the Corolla, had a wide follow-

ing among
.
price-sensitive,

middle-aged buyers who
tended not to be very choosy
about -what car they drove.
These buyers are now moving
away from conventional cars

to recreational vehicles, multi-

purpose vehicles and estate

cars.

“Saloon drivers are trading

in their cars for recreational

vehicles, but the opposite is

not happening," laments
Toyota.

Toyota was slow to latch on
to the market trend. “It has to

be acknowledged that we were
caught off guard." Mr Hiroshi

Okuda, Toyota’s president, said

in a recent Japanese tnaga«h>a

interview.

“We should have speeded up
model changes of our RVs," he
noted.
. Toyota has a popular recre-

ational vehicle, the RAV4. Its

sales have been beyond expec-

tations since it was launched
in May last year.

But, Mr Okuda admits,
Toyota has bad to watch other

companies, such as Tinnria and
Nissan, continue to introduce
unconventional models with
great success and so take mar-
ket share away from Toyota.

It was not until the launch of

a remodelled Carib, an estate

car. and the Granvia, a multi-

purpose vehicle, that Toyota
began to make up for lost

ground in the fastest growing
sector of toe market
Meanwhile, Japanese car

makers are faring a stronger
challenge from foreign compa-
nies in the domestic volume
car market
The fall in domestic market

share has been particularly
hard for Toyota as it has been
aggressively shifting produc-
tion overseas. It wants to raise
overseas production from 48
per cent last year to 65 per cent
in 1998 to mimmise the impact
of currency fluctuations and
trade friction.

As it shifts production over-
seas. Toyota needs to increase
sales at home to maintain
domestic production levels arm
keep its workers employed.

If it is to avoid Job cuts, it

needs to produce just over 3m
vehicles domestically, Mr
Okuda says. However, after a
13 per cent drop in first-half

production to 1.5m units,

Toyota has revised downwards
its domestic production plan
for the year by 200,000 units, or

8 per cent, to 322m units.

Mr Okuda says marketing
will be beefed up to daw back
a market share of more than 40
per cent The success in toe
past two months of a re-model-
led luxury car and a new mini-

van promise a better second
half
Next year, Toyota will be

able to make up for toe lack of

new products with the launch
of several remodelled cars, ana-

lysts say.

The fate of those vehicles,

many of which are mainline
products, will be toe real test

of whether Toyota has put the
worst behind it

MN

Cars driven by dedicated followers of fashion

J
apan's car buyers can be
forgiven for being con-

fused. Nowhere has the

motor industry taken niche
marketing so far as to propose

a van for bird-watches or an
off-roader for forest dwellers.

Such specialised cars are

emblematic of the current
craze for "recreational
vehicles" (RVs). That means
anything from a powerful four-

wheel-drive mud-beater, such
as Toyota’s Land Cruiser, to a

± mini-sized people carrier withw
a small engine. .

At this month’s Tokyo Motor
Show, Japan’s leading manu-
facturers displayed a wealth of

variation on the RV theme.
Suzuki’s UT-1 concept car

came with a built-in trailer for

carrying the odd motor-cycle

or jet ski; Mazda's SU-V com-

bined pretentiously agrarian

looks with city-centred perfor-

mance; while Nissan aston-

ished the public with its spar-

tan XIX.

Unlike Europe or the US,

where the market for what can

be broadly called RVs is split

into clear categories, such as

sports-utilities or people earn-

ers, the divisions are blurring

in Japan. _ „
Manufacturers still offer dis-

tinct products, such as beefy

four-wheel drive sports utilities

like Mitsubishi’s Paiero or the

Isuzu Bighorn. Similarly, there

are a multitude of readily iden-

tifiable people camera, such as

Honda’s Odyssey or Mazda's

Bongo Friendee. But the lines

between them are increasingly

dissolving 3s Japan's motor

industry struggles to spot the

latest fad.

Japan’s once brand-loyal

motorists are becoming
increasingly unpredictable.

People power: Honda's CR-V (top left), Mazda's SU-V fright) and toe XIX from Nissan

complicating matters for an
industry reding from stagnant,

domestic demand and the

impact of a high yen on

RVs are .the only bright spot

in an otherwise gloomy mar-

ket Total 'car sales this year

look set to rise only modestly

compared with 1994, in spite of

a strong start The outlook far

1996 is tittle better, contribut-

ing to most manufacturers’
pessimism.
But while sales of traditional

saloons have dropped, demand
for RVs has grown sharply.

Multi-purpose recreational

vehicles account for more than

25 per ceit of the market, com-
pared with less than 10 per

cent five years ago.

The rise in demand far toe

unconventional has triggered

the latest generation of RVs.
But the fickleness of consum-

ers means most manufacturers
are hedging their bets.

S
uccessfully gauging the
popular pulse can be
rewarding. Honda’s sev-

en-seater Odyssey was
launched just as Japanese driv-

ers were becoming interested

in upmarket people carriers.

So strong was demand that

the company had to increase

production to meet the backlog

of orders. The success of the
Odyssey will be one of toe
main factors propping up Hon-
da’s Mraings this year com-
pared, with its more wobbly
competitors.

The company also seems to

have a winner with toe CR-V.

its latest RV mid the second in

a planned family of four “cre-

ative movers” inaugurated by
the Odyssey.
Demand for the CR-V, which

is about the size of a Land
Rover Discovery, is running
about six the original

sales forecast of 3,000 units a
month. By the end of last

month - barely two weeks
after its October 12 launch -

Honda had 1&500 customers
waiting to drive away the new
vehicle.

But such success is posing a
dilemma for Honda and other

manufacturers straggling to

interpret the vagaries of the
Japanese motorist
Honda executives this week

decided to lift production by
ailiting a iwnnri shift tO the

CR-V line at its Suzuka plant -

toe first resumption of two-

shift production on that line

since late 1993 - and working
some Saturdays. The eagerly

awaited move, which will

almost treble CR-V output by
January, demonstrates the
company's confidence in the
durability of the RV.
Other manufacturers have

had to make the same judg-

ment this year as to whether
RVs are just a fashion. The
Bongo Friendee has proved
unexpectedly popular since its

launch, while Tbyota has had
to cope with buoyant demand
for its RAV-4 recreational

vehicle, available with either

three or five doors.

But some industry execu-
tives are wondering whether
they may risk kfi&ng the goose
that laid the golden egg by
flooding toe maiket with new,
increasingly specialised RVs
and rnnftnring the customer
Mare are on the way: Hon-

da’s two remaining “creative

movers" are stin only concept
cars, but seem almost certain

to go into production.

Many observers think fur-

ther expansion of choice is

inevitable — even if many of

the suggested new models,
such as an RV just for skiers,

risk vanishing Into a sales

crevasse.

The vast range of RVs avail-

able reflects toe Insensitivity

of toe industry's antppnae as
to what Japanese motorists
want next With little idea
about where consumer tastes

are going - beyond the fact

that they are defying conven-
tion — manufacturers seem to

think the only answer is to
bombard the motorist with
more of the game
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November 1995 TUt ommnctmmtoppmnai a matter efrecord anfy.

TRADE
FACILITATION GUARANTEE

AGREEMENT

between

EUROPEAN BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION

AND DEVELOPMENT (EBRD)
(USD 25,000,000)

and

HUNGARIAN FOREIGN
TRADE BANK LTD. (MKB)

(USD 25,000,000)

to encouragetradebetween

• HungariannndCentralEasternEuropeanand CIScompanies

bysharingthe creditandcountryrisksinclinedon confirmation

byMKB ofleners ofcreditandonissuancebyMKBoftrade related
guarantees atthe requestofan agreed listof banks.

Budapest,November 1995

TheRepublic ofPanama

USS417.402.000

FToatingrateserfalnofes

1996-2002

The notes tainbearinterestat
6.75%perannumforthe
interestperiodJONooember
1995»10May096. Interest

payableonM)UayS96uiillbe
USS34J3perUSflOOOnote.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
DustCompany

JPMorgan

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
Pmmfmaed ot tieKmpimtdtttway aatiSmiadtahiSiyJ

U.5.$200,000,000
Primary Capital Undated Floating Rate Notes

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
6.0625% and mat the interest payable on the relevant Interest

. -a———pan No. IP in respect of
— Notes wil be US$306.49 and in respect

1,000 nomind of the Nates wu! be US$7,662.33.

Payment Dote May 10. 1996, agqhwt
US$1 0,000 nomirai of the”

November 70, 1 995, London
By: Ctibcnk, NA (Issuer Services), Agent Bank CfflBANOO
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Water group displays strength before meeting unwelcome suitor

Northumbrian shows 33% advance
By Peggy HoDinger and
Christopher PHce

Northumbrian Water is to
meet its unwelcome suitor
Lyonnaise des Eaux on Tues-
day to discuss the French com-
pany's plans to bid for the
Tyneside-based utility.

The news comes as the water
group yesterday set out its

stall for a possible defence
against Lyonnaise.

It unveiled bullish interim
results showing a substantially

better than expected 33 per
cent rise in profits and the
highest dividend increase so
far in the water industry's
interim reporting season.

The group also signalled that
It had a “pot of material pro-

portions" to be shared between
customers and shareholders
should the Lyonnaise bid go
hostile or. indeed, disappear.

Mr David Cranston, chief
executive, said the company
had returned a “very solid,

sparkling performance". The

pre-tax return rose from £48,lm
to £BL4m tor the she months to

September 30, on sales 6 per
cent higher at £168.2m
(£155.7m).

The dividend is increased by
17 per cent to up (9.4p). on
earnings 16 per cent higher at

70.3p (S9.1p).

The profits rise was fuelled

by an ll per cent reduction in

operating costs.

Mr Cranston said such effi-

ciency improvements meant
that Northumbrian was
already capable of making cuts
in customers’ bills similar or
greater to those which the gov-
ernment was demanding of
Lyonnaise in the event of a
takeover, while still returning
value to shareholders.

The government this week
approved a bid by the French
group providing that it agreed
to 15 per cent reductions in
customer bills by 2001-02.

Mr Cranston said Northum-
brian’s operating costs were
already almost 27 per cent

lower than the targets set by
the industry regulator. This
had been achieved through a
series of small performance
improvements, rather than
wholesale job cuts.

Northumbrian has agreed to

meet Lyonnaise next week on
the understanding the com-
pany would clarify its inten-

tions. Mr Cranston said once
that was resolved, the group
planned to unveil a package of
customer and shareholder ben-
efits.

Mr Mike Taylor, finance
director, said a share buy-back
was unlikely, given the compa-
ny's intention to reduce its

unusually high dividend cover
of 43 times.

Baying back shares would
merely increase the cover,
although it would enhance
earnings.

The group was looking at a
package which might include
preference shares anchor spe-

cial dividends.

Northumbrian reiterated its

stance that It might be pre-

pared to reduce cover to below

23 times.

• COMMENT
Northumbrian is certainly not

shy of selling its wares. The
results leave little doubt that

the water company has consid-

erable firepower to use against

Lyonnaise should the bid go
hostile. A special payment of

£350m - or £5 a share - would
leave the company with more
thar) healthy dividend cover of
three times, gearing of less

than 80 per cent and comfort-

able interest cover of 3Vi times.
Furthermore, it would stfn be
capable of promising double
digit dividend growth for the
next five years without reduc-
ing cover below two times. Yet
Northumbrian will have to
tread a fine fine with the regu-

lator. The scorched earth
defence pioneered by Northern
Electric in its battle against
Trafalgar House triggered a
second price review In toe elec-

tricity sector. The company is

keenly aware that neither the

industry nor its own Investors

want to see a repeat of that in

the water sector. Therefore, it

is likely to take a relatively

cautious approach to returning

value to shareholders, and wfll

hfliflnrg this with a customer
benefits programme. All tills

might imply that Northum-
brian, as much as Lyonnaise,

wfl] be keen to seek an agreed

bid. A price of £ll-£lL50p
would seem to offer fair value
to shareholders, while still

leaving Lyonnaise with a sub-

stantially pnhanrfng acquisi-

tion. Forecasts are for pretax
profits of about £118m. A divi-

dend of about 33p puts the
shares on a yield of less than 4
per rant Given toe marginal

upside, Northumbrian looks
like a solid hold. Investors

should be alert, however, to

the possibility *ba* Lyonnaise
might walk away. In that case
the bid premium will almost
certainly evaporate.

nvMorHuitftriM

David Cranston: r1flW* customer and shareholder benefits

Mike Mansfield rooolls to market
By Peggy HoIGnger

Mr Mike Mansfield, the flamboyant,
silver-haired host of 1970s pop pro-
gramme Supersonic, is bringing his pro-

duction company to the market through a
reverse takeover of CSC, a small invest-

ment trust

One of the oldest names in music televi-

sion, Mr Mansfield is best remembered by
30-somethings for his catchphrase, “and
rooolL Supersonic" in TTY'S answer to Top
of the Pops.

His company, Mike Mansfield Televi-

sion currently produces a range of cult

and pop programmes including The James
Whale Show, a late night alternative talk-

show. and a recent Take That concert

hi the last three years, the company has
benefited from the requirement for both
the BBC and ITV networks to commission
25 per cent of all programmes from exter-

nal producers.

Profits have risen from £48,000 to

£68,000 on sales up from £1.44m to £3.5m.
Profits last year were struck after deduct-

ing a service charge payable to the parent
company, Mike Mansfield Holdings, of
£757.000.

As part of the deal, Mr Mansfield’s com-
pany would no longer receive the service

charge, instead, payment of £100,000 will

be ninrip to MMH fin* Mr Mansfield's ser-

vices.

MMTV is being acquired by CSC for an
initial consideration of £138m, to be paid

to MMH through the issue of 1.88m
shares, of which t-agm have been piarad.

The placed shares may be clawed back by
CSCs existing shareholders through an
open offer at £1 each.

Mr Mansfield, who win hold a 16 per
cent stake after toe placing, will be eligi-

ble for two further payments in cash and
shares totalling up to £15m based on
the performance of toe production
company during the next five

years.

CSC is one of the smallest listed invest-

ment trusts. It is, in effect, a shell com-
pany, which last year made just £56,000
for its investors after paying overhead
costs and hag assets of less than tim. its

shares were suspended at 80p.

Trust to invest in emerging market debt
By Motoko Rich

Sovereign Debt Trust, a new
fund investing in emerging
market debt, is to generate div-

idend yields of 113 per cent a
year, and will make grass pay-

ments without withholding
tax.

The fund, which is to be the

first geared, closed-end invest-

ment company listed on the
Stock Exchange, is incorpo-

rated in Ireland where there is

no withholding tax on dividend
payments.

It is being launched in a pla-

cing and open offer and hopes

to raise more than £50m. The
shares will be priced at $1
each, with a minimmn sub-
scription of $10,000 (£6,000).

Mr Michael Mabbutt, fixed-

interest investment manager
at Barings Asset Management,
which will manage the fund,

being sponsored by Greig

Middleton, said it would gener-

ate an annual gross redemp-
tion yield of about 14 per cent
Bank borrowing would be

less than 20 per cent of total

assets. Mr Mabbutt said the
fond would borrow from ING,
the Dutch bank which owns
Barings.
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Cedardata
well ahead
at £1.99m
By Christopher Price

Cedardata, which supplies
financial accounting software,

yesterday reported a 49 per
cent rise in half-year pre-tax

profits from £l.S4m to £L99m.
Turnover for the six months

to September 30 rose 43 per

cent to £5.33m.

Mr Leon Fattal, chief exec-

utive, said toe first half
results had benefited from sev-

eral orders that had been
placed earlier than expected.

This would result in less sec-

ond half bias than toe group
normally experiences.

The gronp, which has no
debt, saw its cash balance rise

20 per cent to &L5m, which Mr
Fattal said would be used for

acquisitions and joint ven-
tures.

Earnings per share rose 50
per cent to 4^p. The interim
dividend was increased 25 pear

cent to l-31p. Analysts are
forecasting full-year pre-tax
profits up 20 per coat to £4£m.

Datrontech quashes
talk of US fink-up

Datrontech, the computer
memory distributor, said there
was no basis to speculation
about a joint venture with an
unspecified US corporation. Its

shares fell 8p to 3l8p.

Earlter this week it

announced the acquisition ofC
Connect, toe Zorich-based dis-

tributer of memory upgrades
and othCT computer products,

for up to $4Jlm (£3.1m).

Micro
Focus
losses

contained
By Motoko Rich

Shares in Micro Focus, which
has been undergoing an
aggressive cost cutting pro-

gramme, leapt 8^> to 648p yes-

today following an analysts’

presentation in which the
Berkshire-based computing
software and services company
showed that losses were being
fnnDtinpd

Losses totalled $500,000

(£300,000) in the three months
to October 31, against $400,000

losses in the same period last

time. Turnover fell from
$30.4mto$27.8m.
Cumulative nine-month sales

were $86.7m compared with
$95-2m in 1994.

The jump in the share price

yesterday followed 18 months
of a downward trend. Over

. a*..- -
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Benfield chief to

chair £60m Lloyd’s

investment trust
By Ralph Atkins,

insurance Correspondent

that period the groap has been
attempting to shift thre empha-
sis of its operations away from
applications for the mature
mainframe market and to

develop in more high-growth
areas.

The third quarter results fol-

lowed pre-tax losses of £4.47m
(£7.02m) in the six months to

July 3L when the group pro-

vided a restructuring charge of

88.13m.

Mr Brian Reynolds, chair-

man, said the group, which
develops personal computer
software to write programs for

use on mainframe machines,
met difficulties in the third
quarto:. “We have had a job
trying to accommodate differ-

ent marketplace trends,” said
Mr Reynolds. “We have a very
complicated product line that
takes time to change so that
has led to a bit of a slowdown
in sales activity."

The group said costs, exclu-

ding the net effect of capital-

ised software, fell 8 per cent
compared with the same period
last year and were 14 per cent

lower than the peak level of

costs In toe first quarter.

The company's main assets -

employees - had fallen from a
peak of 792 at the end of the

first quarter to 713 now.

Mr Matthew Harding, toe
millionaire backer of Chelsea

Football Club, is to chair a
£6Qm investment trust backed

by his Benfield reinsurance

group and specialising in
Lloyd’s of London corporate
members and other insurance

ventures.

More thaq half of the frost

was yesterday invested in
shares of listed Lloyd’s corpo-

rate vehicles - the new genera-

tion of limited liability mem-
bers which are providing an
increasing proportion of toe
insurance market’s capital

Some of the investing insti-

tutions are understood to have
switched funds from existing
hnidingtc in Lloyd's vehicles.

The Benfield & Rea Invest-

ment Trust, managed by Rea
Brothers, the banking and
investment management
group, will also look for non-
Lloyd’s opportunities in the
insurance sector, including

broking and technology compa-
nies. Overall, it expects to
invest about 75 per cart of its

funds in Lloyd’s vehicles.

Benfield, one of the most

profitable private companies in

the UK, will own 5 per cent of

the 60m shares placed by UBS
at £1 each.

Advising the trust is Ben-
field & Rea Brothers, a
recently formed joint venture

between the reinsurance com-

pany and Rea.

The trust’s backers believe

Benfield’s insurance experi-

ence will allow it to spot the

best opportunities among toe

Lloyd's corporate vehicles,

some of which are trading at

below net asset values.

The complexity of Lloyd's

makes toe market difficult for

non-specialist investors to

understand. Moreover, most of

the 15 listed vehicles, which
have a total market value of

about £830m, are spread across

a range of Lloyd's syndicates

with their capital committed to

the insurance .market, for a
number of years.

- - In additibn. ' underwriting
profits, under Lloyd’s system
of accounting three years in

arrears, will not be reported

until 1997.

By trading in toe shares of

these companies, the trust

hopes to adopt a more flexible

investment strategy.

Celltech encouraged
by result from trial of
Crohn’s disease drug
By Motoko Rich

Shares in Celltech, the UK’s
third biggest biotechnology
company by market value, rose
14p to 479p as the group
announced further encourag-
ing results from trials of one of
its leading drugs in develop-
ment.
The group said that when

patients with Crohn’s disease,

a severe rnflaTmnatinn of the
bowel, were treated with CDP
571, a genetically engineered
human antibody, there was
“significant redaction in dis-
ease activity".

This trial followed tests of
the drug on patients with
ulcerative colitis, another
Inflammation of the bowel, ear-

Her thte year.

In the more recent trial, the
grqnp tested 31 patients with
active Crohn’s disease, giving
21 patients an injection of the
drug and 10 patients a placebo.

The group found that 9 out of
tbe 21 patients receiving the
drug went into full remission.
Dr Peter Feltoer, chief execu-

tive, said the patients had bear
chosen far the trial because
they were receiving, but not
responding to, the standard

therapy. If more advanced tri-

als proceeded as successfully,

the group could apply for regu-
latory approval in the US next
year. The company planned to
conduct larger-scale trials this

year.

CDP 571, which interferes
with the body’s processes that
lead to inflammation, is also
being tested in rheumatoid
arthritis and septic shock.
The potential 1 market for

CDP 571 in all these areas is

estimated at 8650m (£4l0m) a
year. Bayer, the German chem-
icals company, has the exclu-
sive rights to market CDP 57L
It is currently conducting
phase n studies In rheumatoid
arthritis using the drug in the
US.

Tamaris buys home

Tamaris, the nursing homes
operator, is to boy a new, pur-
pose-built nursing home in
Hartlepool, Cleveland, for
£Uim cash. The home has 76
beds - 38 for the elderly men-
tally infirm and tbe rest for
general nursing care. It has the
option to sell and lease back
the freehold.
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TeleWest
revenue

;

rises to

£78.6m
By Christopher Price

TeleWest. Britain’s biggest

cable operator, yesterday

reported a 54 per cent rise in

television subscribers and a

more than doubling of tele*

phone users in the nine

months to September 30.

The company, which has

now laid more than half of its

network, also saw increased

penetration rates for both tele-

phony and television.

Consolidated net losses rose

58 per cent to £68m, while rev-

enue rose 78 per cent to

£78.6m, both in line with
expectations.

TeleWest, which bought
rival operator SBCC in the

summer, said yesterday's fig-

ures were the last to apply to

tbe original company.
Television revenue rose 60

per cent to £40.2m as the num-
ber of subscribers rose from

147,527 to 226.639 during the

year. Penetration rates rose

slightly, from 20.9 per cent to

21.4 pm1 cent. The churn rate -

the level at which subscribers

fail to renew - fell from 48U3

per cent to 43JB per cent
The number of residential

telephone subscribers .

increased from 94,611 to w
203,852, and revenue more
than doubled to £32.4m. How-
ever, like Nynex, which
reported results on Wednes-
day, TeleWest’s average
monthly revenue per line fell

from £24.52 to £21.85 because

of competitive pricing.

Business telephone revenue

rose 82 per cent to £11-3m.

Following the takeover of
SBCC, the combined group
will have Interests in 31 fran-

chises covering 4.1m equity

homes.
TeleWest, which raised

£400m from floating last year,

recently completed a $1.2bn

fond raising programme in the

US. The company said yester-

day it would not require fur-

ther band or equity Issues in

order to complete the building

of its network.

Ugland seeks

£10m to

expand fleet *
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

Ugland International, the ship
owning and management
group, plans to expand its fleet

of freezer vessels - reefers -

by means of a £10m equity
issue later this month.
The company increased oper-

ating profits from £l.5m to
£1.95m in the six months to

September 30. But after an
exceptional charge of £414,000
for unexpected repairs to two
vessels which were subse-
quently sold, pre-tax profits
fell to £920,000 (£l-28m).

Turnover rose from £138m
to £18.lm. Earnings pm- share
fell from 4.33p to 3.6p.

Ugland obtained a UK listing
two years ago after some of
the privately owned shipping
Interests of the Norwegian
Ugland family were reversed
into Bristol Channel Ship
Repairers. Shareholders last
month approved the creation
of a holding company incorpo-
rated in the Cayman Islands.
In the past year it lias

brought its dry dock into a
small profit and expanded ship
management. But ship 'owner-
ship, particularly reefer' activi-
ties, is to be the core activity.
The Ugland family and

Totem Resources, a US tug u
operator with a stake tn

*
Upland's ship management
subsidiary, have underwritten
a £7.5m equity issue but the
company hopes to raise a total
of at least £10m. It will also
raise funds by selling some of
its general cargo vessels.

It plans to buy four or five
second-hand reefers to add to
Its existing fleet of seven.

Man United
silent on
squad value
Mr Martin Edwards, chief
executive of Manchester
United, saw his pay package
increase from £229,000 to
£290,000, including a £105,000
performance-related bonus.
For the first time In recent

years, however, the club
refused to disclose the inde-
pendent valuation of the first
team squad, put at «35m last
time. It said the case of Jean-
Marc Bosnian, an out-of-work
Belgian footballer, had thrown
the transfer system and plajjr
valuations Into confusion.^^
In a preliminary opinion,

the European Court of Justice
said two features of European
Football, the transfer fee sys-
tem and the foreigners rule
were a breach of European
law.

- r.

Lb*

r
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Price cuts and
competition

constrain BT
By Paul Taylor

Price reductions, a slowing
growth rate in the domestic
economy and increasing com-
petition held back interim prof-
its at British Telecommunica-
tions, However, a 5 per cent
increase m the dividend helped
calm market concerns.
Pre-tax profits for the six

months to September 30 rose 8
per cent from £l.49bn to
£1.61bn. However, the improve-
ment mainly reflected lower
redundancy costs of £l23m
f£151m) and the absence of last
year’s £75m premium on the
repurchase of bonds.
Reduced interest charges of

:£S8m (£122m> also helped bol-
ster earnings per share, which
grew 12 per cent to I6.8p (15p).
The interim dividend is raised
Horn 7.05p to 7.45p.

. Operating profit edged ahead
to £1.68bn (£l.67bn) on tum-

,
over up nearly 3 per cent to
£7.05bn f£&8Sbn).

Staff costs were reduced by 9
per cent far ll per cent fewer
employees at 134,900.

The £5m (£i8m) contribution
from associated companies was
after BTs share of an $831m
(£525.&m) restructuring charge
made by MCI, the US carrier in
which BT has a 20 per cent
stake.

Sir lain Vallance, chairman,
noted that “operating profits
have been broadly maintained
despite significant price cats,

both in the half year and in. the
earlier quarters, the slowing of
the UK economy, and the cli-

mate of increasing competi-
tion.'* Areas which had shown
particularly strong growth
included international call vol-

umes, business lines and
mobile communications.

International telephone can
turnover rose by 2H per cent in

the half year, while volume
growth on a 12-month moving
average basis advanced to 8
per cent compared with S per
cent in the year to March 3L
Meanwhile, the number of
business lines continued to

grow, up 5.1 percent to SLSm in

the 12 months to September.
Sir Iain added: “Mobile com-

munications have continued to
shine, with Cellnet adding
same 360.000 new subscribers
in the half year" -

However, inland call reve-
nues fell as volume growth
failed to offset the effect of
reductions in prices and a
slight decline in the number of

residential

BT claimed it bad reduced
call prices by a total of £Llbn
since November 2983 under the
terms of its pricing formula
agreed with. Oftel, the industry
regulator.

• COMMENT
BTs domestic rafiB volume fig-

ures and residential subscriber

numbers have, as expected,

begun to show the impact of

competition, particularly from
the cable television companies.
However, BTs domestic busi-

ness and international
operations, including the Con-
cert joint venture, look solid

and exciting, and new pros-

pects are opening up in multi-

media. The shares, which have
fallen by more than 13 per cent

against the FT-SE-A All-Share

over the past year, closed 7%p
higher at 37i%p yesterday;
mainly reflecting a positive

reaction to the dividend
increase. Profits should reach
about £2-92bn this year, produ-

cing earnings of about 80.2p

and the shares lookreasonable.

NEWS DIGEST

Villiers

« looks for

purchases
Villiers, the specialist

engineer, yesterday announced

it was locking far acquisitions

after reporting its first full-

year profits in four years.

In the year to July 31, the

company showed pre-tax prof-

its of £3m (losses ElA-Jm),

thanks largely to the £6.5m

sale of Gall Thomson. The sale

contributed to Villiers' £Sm
cash pile.

Mr Adrian Young, managing
director, said, "We have a

strong shareholder base, a lot

of cash and two tiny engineer-

ing companies and we are

looking to grow by acquisi-

tion."

Operating profits, disregard-

ing disposal proceeds, were

£667,000 (£11.000) on turnover

of £3.4m (£2.72m), an increase

driven by what the company
called “excellent trading" at

Gal] Thomson prior to its dis-

posal.

Earnings per share were

224p Gosses i.49p). Again there

is no dividend.

LMS
London Merchant Securities,

the property and investment

.
. company, said yesterday it

4 would not appeal against,

a

High Court ruling in July dis-

missing its £l70m claim
' against four shareholders in

the former British Satellite

Broadcasting group. _

LMS had unsuccessfully

tried to sue the four largest

shareholders in BSB - Pear'

son, the media group which

owns the Financial Times, the

Granada leisure group. Chsr-

geurs. the French industrial

concern, and the Reed publish-

ing group - over the terms of

it? merger with Mr Hupert

Murdoch's Sky group to farm

British Sky Broadcasting.

LMS had claimed that the

merger terms were unfair to

minority shareholders such as

Itself.

The High Court yestfirtay

ordered LMS to pay t^e legal

costs of the four shareholders.

Afterwards. LMS announced

that it had also finally decided

not to appeal the original

said it wasin advanced negoti-

ations with a potential buyer.

The company, which came to

the market in January, told the

Stork Exchange it was “in the

final stages of reaching agree-

ment on the teams of a recom-
mended all-paper offer far the

whole of the Issued share capi-

tal of the company”.
Fentex, which has offshore

production facilities in the

North Sea and onshore wells in
southern Rngfand apd the east

Midlands, said it hoped to

announce toe terms eariy next

week.

Clyde Blowers
Clyde Blowers; the Glasgow-
based engineering- group, tre-

bled fall year pre-tax profits

from £520,000 to £1.56m, on
turnover up S3 per cent to

£27.7ta.

Profits for the year to

August 31 included a net

exceptional credit of £448,000

(£603,000) which comprised a

property sale, the costs of

restructuring the UK and the

Belgian, sootblower activity -

including the termination of

manufacturing in Belgium -

and a bad debt at Sturtevant

Earnings per share came to

l2JJ2p (5-98p) and the recom-

mended final dividend is 4p for

a total of 6p (4.5p).

Standard Chartered
Mr Christopher Castlement has

made a net profit of £777,300,

having exercised an option to

buy - at 95.125p a share -

200,000 shares in Standard

Chartered, the bank, of which

he is an executive director. He
subsequently sold 185,000 of

those shares at 523p apiece.

Bodycote expands
Bodycote International has
expanded its core metal tech-

nology- division with the

DMUlm (£6.7m) cash acquisi-

tion of Dtenstleistung.

a subsidiary ctf Degussa of Ger-

many.
Mahler is Involved in metal-

lurgical processing, continuous

controlled atmosphere brazing

furnaces and the production of

brazing paste and equipment.

The latter will be retained by

tSlQLi. .

eareon sold itsjJ-TSPer cent

>et stake In BSkyB fa Sep-

iber. but retains a

t indirect stake throogn

3 Holdings.

311 yesterday

valuing the

alter the 00.

on company

.Tesco Polish deal

Tesco, the faod retailer, has

extended its penetration in

eastern Europe with an £8m
investment in Savfa, the Polish,

food retailer and, as a result,

will own TO per cent of the

equity- Savia operates 38 stores

in southern Poland, with a

total selling area of 190,000 sq

fit.

Tesco already owns 71 per

cent ofthe Global chain of food

stores in north-west Hungary.

Sold - good mover, nice profits, careful owner
T he auctioneer raised his

gavel and shouted over

toe engine noise. "Come
on gents, this Is less than
Escort money - yon .-can do
better

, than tibia."

iBnt Lot- 37 — a less-than-

glamorous Ford Sierra "with
history” - attracted little

attention from toe bidders at

ADTs north London saleroom
and finally west far a knock
down price.

. Trade, nevertheless, was
brisk at yesterday’s auction of

former fleet and. contract cars,

where mare than 350 models
went under toe hammer. Four
auctioneers rattled through the
catalogue as marques ranging
from Jaguar to Lada were dis-

patched at a rate of one a
minute.
Such speedy turnover at

ADTs 28 outlets in Britain and
continental Europe has tamed
the company into one of the

world’s largest and most profit-

able vehicle retailers.

Despite contributing $37m
(£23m) to ADTs $114-3m oper-

ating income last year, the Ber-

muda-based electronic security

and motor auction group this

week sold toe bumness to its

management far 3340m.
Mr Michael Ashcroft, ADT

group chairman, said the dis-

posal - which fallows a six-

month auction - would enable
the group to concentrate on its

electronic security interests.

“We believe that to enhance
shareholder vdlae in the
medium term, the company

Tim Burt analyses the sale by
ADT to management for $34Qm
of its car auctions business

should concentrate a signifi-

cantly grater prapertian of its

resources in its electronic secu-

rity services business, particu-

larly in the US," he. added. •

To wndwrUm* that Strategy,

the group announced on
Wednesday that it was paying
$83m far Alert Centre, the US
electronic security and central

monitoring service.

A lthough ADTs Euro-
pean auction business
was profitable, the par-

ent company felt that the
investment required to make it

a truly Pan-European retailer

would divert funds earmarked
for expanding its security
operations.

The management of the auc-

tions business, however,
believes it has got a good deal
Mr Tom Gibson, who put the

buy-out together as rf-intraum

and chief executive of ADT
Auctions, said: “Our new inde-

pendence will end several
months of speculation as to

who the eventual buyer would
be.

"We can now put these
uncertainties behind us and
concentrate on maintaining
the outstanding development
and growth of our core auction

business.”

Since 1993, however, sales in
that core business have pla-
teaued at about L4m vehicles a
year. And some Industry
observers claim such compa-
nies have been squeezed by
signs of a slowdown in used
car sales.

Mr Atiftfrflfr Mawaon, director

of toe Society of Motor Auc-
tions. said: “In the past three
years there hag been a split in

the industry with small compa-
nies sticking to traditional
sales, while largo- players such
as ADT and National Car Auc-
tions have diversified Into new
areas because they’ve seen a
reduction in vehicles coming to

auction."

That has prompted ADT to

set up satellite auctions for

manufacturers such as BMW,
in which the German group’s
in-house television service is

used to advise dealers of mod-
els coming on to the market
Last year it also acquired

Euro-Fleet, the largest vehicle
marwhaiimg and recondition-
ing facility in Britain^ which
Mr Gibson said had made ADT
a significant packager awl dis-

tributor for car manufacturers
and rental wmipatiipw

Euro-Fleet offers storage,

paintwork and reconditioning

services far wumpantes uiclud-

Top class sales: the auction hall at Blackbnshe, one of ADTs 28 outlets

ing Avis, which uses ADT-
owned car transporters to

move vehicles between rental

outlets.

The development of other
non-core operations such as
electronic auctions has enabled
the company to drive profits

ahead, despite signs of soften-

ing wholesale activity.

In toe nine months to Sep-
tember 30, operating income
from European vehicle auc-
tions rose from $25.7m to
$33.8m on increased turnover

of $123.7iii ($89.6m).

ADT Auctions plans to build

on that performance by using
finance provided by “leading
international and UK bankers”
- which it declined to name -
to expand outlets in continen-

tal Europe.

I
n January the company
bought its first outlet In

Belgium, adding to others

in Denmark and toe Nether-
lands, and is said to be consid-

ering acquisitions elsewhere.

Those “exciting plans" and
this week’s buy-out were
“excellent news for our cus-

tomers and staff alike,” accord-

ing to Mr Gibson,
Prospects may be buoyant in

continental Europe, but one
official at ADTs ware-
house described yesterday’s
seemingly frantic business as
sluggish.

“Sometimes it’s mad and
everything goes. But today a
lot of cars are coming up twice

In the hope of a bite.”
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Royal improves 8% but
UK underwriting

shows sharp decline

Willis Corroon

surges as it

meets targets

j^dbrok

By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Royal Insurance's shares fell

15p to 374p yesterday after
Caribbean hurricane losses,

rising UK subsidence claims
and continuing UK price com-
petition took the lustre off
an 8 per cent jump in pre-tax
profits at the nine months'
stage.

Opening the latest reporting
season for composite insurers.
Royal reported pre-tax profits

of £335m in the nine months to
September 30 against £31Im
last time.

But underwriting results in

its home market fell steeply -

from £123m to £50m in the nine
months to September 30. Par-

ticularly hit were domestic pol-

icies, where a dry summer
meant subsidence claims
reached sgflm in the first nine

months against £L2m last

time.

Royal said recent weather
conditions in north-west
England had also been abnor-

mally bad. In the UK commer-
cial motor sector Mr Richard
Gamble, chief executive, said

Royal “had deliberately walked
away" from some business
because of the scale of rate cut-

ting.

Royal's 440 estate agencies
again lost Him, despite shed-

ding 700 staff since the begin-

ning of the year, although
results were helped recently by
an autumn “sale".

However. Mr Gamble said

total pre-tax profits remained

at record levels. Substantially

improved North American
results had, he said, more than

compensated for the tougher
UK conditions and lasses total-

ling £35m from Hurricanes
Erin, Felix. Luis and Marilyn.
US underwriting losses fell

from £159m to £91m while
Canadian underwriting losses

dropped from £l&n to £6m.
Mr Gamble said Royal's

capital base had strengthened

and the group remained
focused on protecting profit
margins in the UK through
strict underwriting and claims

control
Analysts said many of the

weather losses were “one-offs"

but confirmed an impression
that exceptional UK trading
conditions last year and earlier

By Ralph Atkins

Richard Gamble; deliberately walked away from some UK commercial motor business
Haver Humphries

in 1995 were not being main-
tained.

Royal benefited from higher-
than-expected Investment
income up 5 per cent at £378m.
But because Royal has used up
its tax losses available for

relief the charge increased by
£27m to £6Qm and, as a result,

earnings per share fell from

42-Tp to 41.6p.

The group is keen to expand
in emerging markets, including

east Asia ar>d India Mr Gam-
ble pinpb»ais»H the importance
of a worldwide spread of busi-

ness and hatted Royal would
not join the queue of large
insurance companies lnotringr

to acquire weaker life insurers

in the UK.
He also spumed suggestions

Lasmo sells stakes in

two North Sea fields
By David Lascaltes,

Resources Editor

Lasmo, the independent oil

company, has sold interests in

two North Sea fields to BP for

a pre-tax gain of £13m.
The sale is part of the com-

pany’s policy of pulling out of
mature fields to concentrate
an new prospects. The inter-

ests are a 1 per cent stake in

the large Forties Field, and a
15 per cent interest in the
Beatrice field.

As part of the deal, both BP
and Lasmo will waive various
financial obligations incurred
with each other as a result of

earlier transactions. A balanc-

ing cash payment will also be
made by BP to Lasmo.
The sum was not disclosed

but Is understood to be
small.

The gain for Lasmo results

mainly from file release of pro-
visions which it had made for

abandonment HaWliHwi on the
Beatrice field.

Mr John Hogan, Lasmo’s
chief operating officer, said
the transaction brought clear

benefits to both companies. It

took Lasmo out of mature,
high cost fields, while the
waiver of a liability to Lasmo
by BP on the Ross field would
encourage development of that

field.

Development costs behind

44% decline at Regalian
By Simon London, Propotty Correspondent

Regalian Property yesterday predicted
significant profits from its development pro-

gramme in spite of a 44 per cent fall at the
interim stage.

Mr David Goldstone, chairman, said the pre-

tax decline from £799,000 to £444,000 in the six

months to September 30 was caused by develop-

ment costs which were not offset by sales of

finished properties.

The company, which specialises in luxury res-

idential schemes, is developing about 750 flats

and houses, mainly in central London, with a
finished value of about £154m. Mr Goldstone
said Regalian aimed to achieve a margin of at

least 20 per cent on sales. Sales amounting to

£16.5m had been agreed.

At Btshopsbridge, the large site close to Pad-
dington station with planning permission for

L5m sq ft of offices, Regalian is considering

alternative plans for a hotel and leisure develop-

ment. The site is elope to the terminal of the
planned Heathrow Express train service. “My
gut feeling is that Bishapshridge will be devel-

oped as a niimri site comprising some offices,

hut also hotel aryi leisure facilities,
" mid Mr

Goldstone.

During fire first half Regalian acquired four

residential development sites at a combined cost

of £l4m. Rank debt increased from £6m at the

end of March to £14An.
An exceptional release of provisions amount-

ing to £L25m (£2m) partly reflected the higher

value of properties held as stock. Earnings per
share fell from O.S8p to (L38p.

HalfYear
Results

Chairman’s statement

“Operating profit for the half year was broadly

maintained despite the introduction of further

significant price reductions, a slowing growth

rate in the UK economy and increasing com-

petition. Earnings per share grew by 11.7 per

cent over the comparable period last year.

The June round of price reductions rein-

forced the value for money provided by our call

charges, which are now amongst the lowest

in the world. Further progress has also been

made in the half year in developing new

services and markets and in winning contracts

with major customers. These advances

position BT well for the future, although our

progress is being inhibited both by the harsh

regulatory regime in the UK and by the

generally slow pace of liberalisation elsewhere.

The interim dividend of 7.45 pence per

share represents an increase of 5.7 per cent.”

Group profit and loss account
(unaudited)

3 months ended

30 September
6 months ended

30 September

Turnover

Redundancy charges

3,469 7,048

Premium on repurchase

of bonds

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Minority interests

Profit attributable to

shareholders

Interim dividend

Earnings per share

Interim dividend per share

101 97 123

- 75 -

732 712 1,606

249 271 546

483 441 1,060

4 9 6

479 432 1,054

469

7.6p 6.9p 16.8p

Group cash flow statement
(unaudited)

Inflow from operating
activities

Sir Iain Vallance

9 November; 1995

1*389 2,804

Outflow from returns

on investments and
servicing of finance

Taxation refunded (pakf^-

. Outflow from myestihg
Review activities

,

.-'
...

The 11.7*3: improvement in earnings per share for the InflowXoutffoirJ 'i J.V*

half year is due to a reduced net interest charge, lower •

redundancy costs and the inclusion in last year’s results .
:

’

ofa premium on the repurchase ofbonds. BTs operating- ' Group jbri&hce sh<
profit was broadly maintained against the backgcrMindoF".';

?*

price reductions and the slowing growth of t&er UK .
•

,
v\-”>

economy. The results have also been id&eted by a

restructuringriafgunade byMCI. US partner; the
Fixed aafogts'-

group's share ofwhich amounted to S73 nriffion.

Tlinwverincreasedby 23% in the halfyean Mobile
Cuf^^e^

communications, principally CeUnet, and exchange CtJrtw&litfS&jes

line rentals contySnxtcd .positively to this growth, .^H'^fof^jassets

offset by lower intend call income as a result of price ^

‘

reductions. Bigness exchange line numbers continued ’
.

’ J®?8

to grow ton there was a small decline in residential. ..
•

•

Ttes. fated caH vd^ growfasW faWj*-SS£3S!£j«
intematiordfcall vt^tBae growfo.^vaflbed fo.Sfcoa a, •=•

. _.x .

. T v. Provisions for liabilities
.tfteoath movmg-avera^^wa -V.r r, 'and charges

Operating coera %.£*.. costs far M ,nnrily
,n ,fn.„w

mobile communfcrtfoayexpatpBag, Ctwcert services

. and overseas operations wnere d&efctrylower staffand
reserves

' ^redundancy coas.' ' ;,/
"

Capital' ecpen^ture on plant, equipment and —
property £t2IS million in the half yean All

Nc(cS.

customers me-now connected to modem exchanges t- soumem has been prepu

, , _ , .
nsed in the tlaniuxy accounts far

andean beoearfrom fully Itemised billing- 2. The figures fir the year auk

A'sawjg cash flow in the half year enabled the ***° "
f

(WTri
faflwnng the pubfccatwn o( UITF

- group s indebtedness to be reduced by £978 million cop? of the fan aeewnts for that

ted gearing to be lowered to under 10* of share-

•' heifers' funds. the BT register on IQ January IS

C^Oiip Jta&attice sheet

FixedOnsets

Totalassets less

can^&Eabilities

(697) (834) (702) (840)

61.4^30) (87) (350)

<7&2) (2.530) 0.780) C3.7G2)

(215) &23S) 255 (2.466)

30 September
1995 1994

(unaudited)

31 March
1995

Minority interests

Capital and reserves

£m Em

17,232 16,840

5,746 5,733

5,218 6,321

528 (588)

17,760 16,252

3,418 3314

1,476 995

177 161

12,689 11,582

17,760 16,252

17,094

4,365

5,090

L This satanest has been prepared in accordance with the accounting potioes

used in the statutory accounts far the year ended 31 March, 1995.

2. The figures fir the year aided 31 March. 1995 are amm fan these

accounts, subject to a balance sheet redsssfis^on between assets of S3m
fidfiwnng the puldkation of UITF Abscaet 13 on employee share schemes. A
copy of the fill] accounts for that yest on which the auditors have ismed an

imtpglifatl report, has been delivered to tbe Registrar of Companies.

31 The interim dividend will be paid on 12 ftbruaiw 1996 to sharefcoider* on
the BT register on 10 January 1996.

"ft you hare any queries as a shareholder please call (0171) 356 4008. for daily recorded information on tbe BT share price and matters of interest to
- shareholders generally, please call 0845 OlUTOT-you may telephone this number from anywhere in tbe UK for the price of a local call. Different call rates

apply for nnn-BT customers. Further information about 8T and its quarterly results asy be found on the Internet at httpJ/*w**LaebBV.

British TeJecommunicapons pfc. 81 Newgate Street. LcoJnn EC1A 7AJ.

that Royal might take part in a

consolidation of UK financial

services providers - widely

seen as likely by analysts.

“Our focus is on developing

our business," he said.

Net assets per share were

379p against 288p at December
31 1994. Total general insur-

ance premiums increased from
£2.66bn to £2.67bn.

Porter

Chadburn
rises 31%
Porter Chadburn, the
packaging and specialist dis-

tribution group, lifted pre-tax

profits by 31 per cent in file

six months to September 29 as
TnypTT»s strengthened.

Although turnover slipped

to £37.8m, against £44.3m
which included £1.72m from
discontinued operations, the
pre-tax result improved from
£L62m to £2.12m.
Mr Pat Barrett, chairman,

said the 11 per cent rise in

operating profits to £2.4m
(£2.2m) would have been 15
per cent but for the effect of

currency movements.
Further improvements were

being sought fa margins in the
labelling business. However,
the medium-term goal was
stm to balance the geographi-

cal portfolio by expanding its

packaging operations, cur-

rently US-based, in the
UK.
Prospects in the second half

for sales by the packaging
division depended on trends in

US consumer spending.

In specialist distribution

“any significant sales
increase” remained dependent
on an upturn in the domestic
retail sector.

Earnings per share
amounted to 1.81p against
L42p.

Willis Corroon, the insurance

broker, yesterday harvested

results of a radical cost cutting

programme launched a year

ago. reporting pre-tax profits

on continuing operations up 28

per cent at £7L7m in the first

ninp months of. 1995.

The group’s shares rose

5p to I32p on the back
of figures which suggested

targets set under fire restruct-

uring programme were being

met without Willis losing

business.
Operating expenses fell by 5

pm* cent to £473J2m. Brokerage

and fees in North American
and UK retail businesses - two
of its main markets -

increased by 2 per cent in

constant currency terms.

Including discontinued
operations, pre-tax profits rose

38 per cent to £75.3m in the
niwfa months and gamings per

share jumped from 7.6p to

lL2p.

Mr Roger Elliott, who steps

down as executive chairman
on December 1, said profits

were back at 1993 levels,

despite a worsening of trading

conditions.

•"The accumulation of bene-

fits from our cost reduction

programme continues and will

produce farther savings next
year." he said.

Like brokers worldwide, Wi-
lis has been hit by steep falls

in premium rates, demand for

higher quality services and a

trend towards buying policies

direct from insurers.

The group took an excep-

tional charge of £49.lm. : last

year to cover reorganisation

and streamlining costs. Cost

savings of £26m are envisaged

this year and £39m a year

thereafter.
’

L

Staff numbers have been cut

by 939 since September last

year - compared with the 800

expected - and further cuts are

in the pipeline. Willis also con-

tinues to dispose of non-core

businesses and announced
plans to sell its SO per cent

holding in Heddlngton Brokers

in Bermuda, expected to raise

about £5£m.
Willis’s recovery was most

pronounced in the US whpre
operating profits rose frhm

£7.3m to £20.7m. This was
despite continuing difficulties

with some of its professional

liability business which Wiflis

said would wipe £7m off foil-

year results. Operating profits

increased from £46.5m ip

£49.3m in the UK and frqn

£300,000 to £Llm in the rest of

the world. Gearing has fallen

from S3 per cent on December
31 to 53 per cent
Mr John Reeve, incoming

executive chairman, said Wil-

lis's strategic rethink would
continue into 1996 with
McKinsey, the consultancy,
employed to consider the

“threats and opportunities
1
’ to

brakes, including the impact

of new market-wide electronic

trading systems.

Unhelpful sales tuning

behind 6% dip at Bett
By Graham DeBer

Unhelpful
.

timing of
commercial property sales lay

behind a 6 pa* cent decline in

pre-tax profits, from £5.93m to

SSJSTm, at Bett Brothers in the

year to Augnst3L
Although operating profits at

the Dundee-based group's
housebuilding and inns busi-

nesses both Showed marginal

gains, commercial property
profits dropped- from £&3m to

£2.73m reflecting file “long ges-

tation period and irregular pat-

tern of occurrence" of projects.

The outcome was also
affected by “a lack of tenant

demand and the relative inac-

tivity of many Institutions."

which made disposals difficult

and limited opportunities.

The housebuilding side,

located entirely in Scotland,

completed 250 (226) units at a
slightly increased selling price

of £91.000. The land bank was
stable at about 1.300 plots.

,

Turnover advanced lTiperr
cent.to £S3.5m. The comphny*
intends to relieve pressure on,

margins through efficiencies

and stronger marketing. *

Earnings dipped to 28:83k
(32.56p). The total dividend^*
however, is raised 20 per cent5

”

to 5.4p with a final of 3.65p, J

Luksic takes further step

forward in South America
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Mr Andronlco Luksic's plans to

build a banking empire in
South America are taking
another step forward with the
acquisition, by Antofagasta
Holdings, of Banco Credit
Lyonnais Argentina for $75m
(£47.4m) cash.

Mr Luksic, the 68-year-old
son of a Yugoslav immigrant
to Chile, has built up one of
the biggest industrial and
financial groups in that conn-
try. He is buying Credit Lyon-
nais Argentina via Inversicmes

Financiers, an organisation in
which Antofagasta, the Lon-
don-quoted company with Chil-

ean mining, banking and rail-

way operations, has a 48.25 per

cent stake. The Luksic family
controls about 67 per cent erf

Antofagasta.
Inversiones is also involved

in the proposed merger,
announced last month, of
Banco O’Higgins and Banco de
Santiago to form Chile’s larg-
est private sector bank. The
Luksic group also owns Banco
del Lxbertador in Peru.
Credit Lyonnais Argentina

has 25 branches and 616
employees. Total assets at
June 30 were $742m and net
asset value was about $95m.
Antofagasta said yesterday

that the deal, which has to be
approved by Argentine and
French authorities, was “a fur-

ther step in file Luksic Group’s
strategy of Investing in the
financial sector throughout the

southern cone of Latin Amer-
-

ica, whore it plans to engage,
both in wholesale and retail:

banking".

Mr Chris Jowett, financial
controller, said Antofagasta'
would not have to borrow or go/
to shareholders to find itSL

8382m share of the cash far
Credit Lyonnais Argentina. ' ^The deal is in line with the.
rescue package agreed last.”

month by tbe French parlia-/

ment for Credit Lyonnais,!
which suffered substantial’,
losses in the early 1990s. The

1 '

state-owned bank, which is tor
sell assets worth FFrl35bn..
(£17.5bn) as part of the rescue
agreement, announced a weekj
ago it was selling its Chilean.,
subsidiary to Dresdner Bank

*'

for 848.8m.
" ^
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
TFT SE 100 position in danger as Lottery hits betting division

Ladbroke shares slide 14%
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By Dadd Blackwell

***•>? 1* in danger of lasinn
its FT-SE too position after
warnng yesterday of the con-
tinui^ impact of the National
Lottery on its betting shops.
Shires in the hotels and bet-

ting group fell 22p to I32p -
more than 14 per cent - as the
City cut £20m from full-year
profts forecasts. “There has
beer a change of sentiment."
said one analyst. “There was
alwrys the hope that the
shafts would bounce - but any
bourne now will he used as a
dunping ground."

A: 132p. the group has a mar-
ket valuation of £1.54bn - a
Ievd that could mean it auto-
mates!]y drops from the FT-SE

100 at the next review on
December 6.

In its third-quarter trading
update. Ladbroke. owner of the
country’s biggest betting shop
chain with about 1.900 outlets,
said: “A satisfactory trading
performance from hotels was
offset by a substantial fiaH in
profits from the betting and
gaming division."
Profits before exceptional

would be "somewhat lower”
than last year's £128.5m. Most
forecasts for 1995 were cut yes-
terday from about £l40m to
between £120m and eiasm
Analysts, who had been

expecting a slight increase in
the dividend, now forecast it
will be unchanged at 6p, only
just covered by earnings

Ladbroke warned in May
that the lottery scratchcard
had had "some negative
effect”. Yesterday, Mr Peter

George, chief executive, said it

had had "a far greater impact
on our betting businesses than
was anticipated".

Both the betting shops and
Vernons Pools have been hit,

and the group ban responded
by cutting staff. The most
recent job losses name in Octo-
ber. when the pools printing

works was closed. Pools reve-

nue for the first trine months
was down 27 per cent.

In addition to the lottery,

Ladbroke has seen a 3 per cent
decline in betting on horse rac-

ing when it had expected a 6

per cent rise. The hot summer

kept the ground hard, reducing
the competition; the move of

some race meetings to Sundays
and evenings further reduced

the number of horses fielded

for each race and added costs

without extra revenues.
Hie group yesterday blamed

three-quarters of the betting

decline on the lottery. It

repeated its plea for cuts in

duty on pools and betting.

At the interim stage a strong
performance from Hilton
hotels mare than offset the bet-

ting shortfall, and pre-tax prof-

its increased 23 per cent to

£5&5m. Yesterday, it said sec-

ond-half profits were ahead,
but "the underlying rate of
growth was slower than in the
first six months”.

Reynolds left GEC over succession
ByBernard Gray,
Defence Correspondent

Tte departure of Mr Richard
Reynolds from the board of
tin General Electric Company
am his post as chairman of
GIT, the telecoms subsidiary,
hid been brewing for at least a
nanth before his resignation
Wis announced on Wednesday
evening.

.
ft is understood that the

riatumshtp between Mr Reyn-

olds and other members of the
board had broken down irre-

trievably because of his criti-

cism of the way the succession
to Lord Weinstock, GEC’s
managing director, was being
handled.

Mr Reynolds had previously
put himself forward as poten-
tial candidate to succeed Lord
Prior as chairman, when he
eventually decides to stand
down but was not thought to

be in serious contention.

Torqtul Norman: devoting more time to charitable interests

Mickey Mouse
helps charity sale
By David Blackwell

Underprivileged children in the

UK are £3-7m better off today,

partly thanks to Mickey
Mouse,
News last mouth that

Mickey, along with other Dis-

ney cartoon characters, was
joining Biuebird Toys boosted

its shares by 36 per cent. Yes-

terday a trust for child-related

charities, run by Mr Torquil

Norman, Bluebird's chairman

and founder, sold Im shares in

the group at 37Dp.

Mr Norman, who stood down

as chief executive last year,

wants to devote more time to

his charitable interests. He is

planning an activity centre for

underprivileged children -

probably in Scotland.

Mr Norman, who founded

Bluebird in 19S0, last year sold

1.08m ordinary shares at 207p

each, while bis wife sold

. 120.000 shares, netting the cou-

4 pie almost EL5m. Earlier this

year he sold a farther 650,000

shares, and now bolds just

over 382,000.

The trust has retained more
than 360,000 shares.

Last month Bluebird
announced a three-way agree-

ment with Disney and MatteL

The group will develop and
market a range of collectable

playsets based an Disney char-

acters from Mickey Mouse and
Donald Duck, to the Lion King

and Pocahontas. Mattel will

distribute the toys outride the

UK and the Irish Republic.

The first toys, will go on sale

in March, joining the Polly

Pocket and Mighty Max ranges

which have rebuilt the group’s

fortunes after losses of £3i>m

in 199L
Polly Pocket is thought to

have contributed two thirds of

£7.6m interim profits but

Mighty Max has been hit by
competition from Mighty Mor-

phia Power Rangers and Bat-

man.

Staveley advances

and orders buoyant
By Peter Fearse

Strong improvements in both

its measurement and mechani-

cal and electrical sendees divi-

sions helped Staveley Indus-

tries lift pre-tax profits 14 per

cent in the firet half.

Pre-tax profits for the -5

weeks to September 30 grew to

£8.1m (£T.im>. However, strip-

ping out the £400.000 excep-

tional loss from a sale, the nse

was 20 per cent. Interesi

charges increased to El.sni

l£Um>. mainly as a result of

acquisitions and reorganisa-

tion costs.
,

Much of the group ddj
is thanks to British Salt, which

lifted profits to £6.4m

on turnover of £i7.7xn i£li.3ini-

The minerals division

mands just over half of the UN

salt maria* and the burin** •
k&ag to grow its valuejdded

side, such as compacted san

for water-softening.

On current trading. Mr R°>

Hitchens, chief executive, said

the order intake was up U per

cent excluding acquisitions

and 30 per cent with them.

Operating profits advanced

to £10 3m (£&2m) on turnover

Of £i7L2m <£156-3m). helped by

MMP and Nelson, acquired for

an aggregate £6.6m.

But it was margin improve-

ment in the measurement divi-

sion and a tumround in M&E
services which powered the

profits. Measurement’s profits

were £2.4m (filJm).

Mr Hitchens said the reor-

ganisation at the North Ameri-

can Weigh-Tronix was bearing

fruit though in the period its

effects were nullified by prob-

lems - now reduced - at the

postal business in Santa Rosa.

Reorganisation at Chronos

Richardson was nearly com-

51

At M&E With profits of £L2m

(losses £200,000) the emphasis

was switched from contracting-

to maintenance, which

achieved organic growth of 20

percent

He almost left the company
when his criticisms became
public in October. However, be
decided to stay on to air Ms
views at a regular quarterly

board meeting on October 17.

GEC refused to comment on
the reasons for Mr Reynolds
departure,' or the terms under
which he has left.

Mr Reynolds felt that the
succession to lord Weinstock
as the senior executive at GEC
should he a matter for the

whole board to handle, rather
-than a sub-group under Lord
Prior.

Mr Reynolds was also con-

coned at the length of time it

was taking to choose a succes-

sor, since it was announced
that the process was in train

15 months ago. His views were
said to reflect those of a num-
ber of institutions concerned
about progress on the succes-

sion, bat none has been pre-

pared to back Him fn public.

Burton doubles

as it leaves

discounting
By Nea Buckley

Burton, the clothing retail

group, yesterday claimed suc-
cess in its three-year quest to
break away from constant dis-

counting in its stores and
return to "prime" trading, as it

announced more than doubled
pre-tax profits for the year to
September 2.

Profits far the group - which
includes rhainn such as Deben-
hams, Dorothy Perkins, Top
Shop and Principles - outstrip-

ped market forecasts, jumping
from £403m to £33.lm, before a
£5.5m exceptional gain this

time from the release of
Tinnggri provisions.
The shares rose 5p to llOp as

analysts upgraded current-year
profids forecasts from £U0m to

£120m-£L30m. Although group
sales have been running 4.4 per
cent ahead since the period-

end. Burton tried to rein back
expectations by warning that

the retail market remained
“very, very fragile".

'

“We recognise foil well that

our sales figures and margins
are good, but we are still very
cautious about sales going for-

ward," said Mr John Hoemer,
chief executive.

When Mr Hoerner took over
in February 1992, Burton was
lossmafcing and deep in debt.

By retargeting the chains,

revamping their appearance
and merchandise, and swap-
ping stores between chains. Mr
Hoemer has attempted to
break what be called a “virions

eyrie" of discounting.

Yesterday’s figures showed
he had moved a long way
towards that, with the group
trading “prime", or at full

price, for 68 per cent of the
year, compared with 33 per
cent of the previous year. That
improved the gross Tnar^n, up
3.7 percentage points, though it

held back overall sales growth
from continuing operations to

1 per cent
Taking into account discon-

tinued operations, and a 53-

week accounting year lost

year, group turnover fell 1.6

per cent to £L88bn. The retail

operating profit doubled, from
£5L2m to £102.lm.
The one disappointment was

Dorothy Perkins, where profits

fell from £lL4m to £4.1m.
Burton also announced it

was buying hark the tona* an
its flagship retail site at Oxford
Circus for £9L5m-

LEX COMMENT

Burton in

recovery
Burton

160
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Burton’s doubled pre-tax prof-

its show it is still one of the

hottest recovery stocks in UK Share price relative to tho
retailing. Of course, it is FT-SE-A Genera! Rmaflera index

always easier to buck the trend iso

from a low base. But the cloth-

ing group’s performance is

impressive, given the current

treacherous climate for UK
retailing. There is still plenty

to go for. The group’s return

on sales of 5'A per cent remains
poor by the standards of the

industry. Burton Menswear
and Principles, its women’s
clothing chain, continue to
make losses, though much
reduced. Top Shop and Top scarce: ft Exta

Man, baring finally got their

younger fashion ranges right, have moved into the black: but

with only £8.5m of profits on £220m of sales there is further

room for improvement. Debenhams department stores may
appear more static, but should gain impetus from its aggres-

sive programme of store openings.

Burton's crucial success this year has been in the area of

pricing. The group's doubling of profits was achieved on a
meagre l per cent rise in sales. Only a third of sales was
discounted, compared with two-thirds last year. This leap

suggests that its flagging brands have been repositioned suc-

cessfully. A 44 per cent rise in sales in the nine weeks since

year-end bodes well for Christmas trading, even if. as the

company expects, the latest margin increase is not sustained.

Barring a worsening of market conditions, the group should

have little difficulty in producing rapid enough earnings

growth to justify its premium rating within the sector.
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than ever.

National treasure? Local amenity? Industrial and

environmental asset?

Whatever you want to call England’s largest

reservoir, you can be sure that Northumbrian

Water Group is looking after it efficiently - the

watchword for all our businesses.

For proof see our financial results for the first

halfof 1995.

We achieved a further 11% reduction in

operating costs in our appointed water and

sewerage activities, following a 7% reduction in

the last full year.

(While still providing our customers with

some of the UK's higfrest-quality water supplies

and amongst the best levels of service - in return

for some ofthe lowest bills.)

Our Environmental Services Division

continued its improving trend and recorded an

operating profit of £0.8 million for the half

year. NEM, our waste management business,

has secured two major contracts, maintaining

its rapid growth rate, making it the leading

operator in the region.

Kielder Wafer: One of the largest man-mode lakes m Europe. An oreo

of ouls/onding nalural beauty. A recreational centre enjoyed by thousands.

And the vital source of supply for customers from Teesside to Tyneside.

Overall, we raised Group operating profit by

19%, and profit before tax by 33% to £61 .4 million.

We reinvested 77% of our £48.9m. profit

after tax - mainly in the water and sewerage

investment programme agreed with Oiwat for

the period to the year 2000.

SIXMONTHS ENDING:
30.9.95 30.9.94 Increase

Turnover £168.2m £155.7m +8%
Operating Profit £65.8m £55.5m + 19%

Profit before Tax £61.4m £46.1 m +33%
Earnings per Share 70.3p 59.1 p + 19%

Dividend per Share 11.Op 9.4p + 17%

NORTHUMBRIAN
WATER GROUP

And we increased our interim dividend by

a substantial 17% to 1 1.0 pence per share.

For a surface glance at the way in which

we're increasing efficiency to benefit customers,

employees and shareholders alike, see the

table of figures. And if you’d like to dive

deeper into the detail, send for a copy of our

Interim Statement to: The Company Secretary,

Northumbrian Water Group, Regent Centre,

Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 3PX.

Tel: Tyneside 0191-2843151.
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INTERNATIONAL CLASSIC

COME TO MARKET. NOW

ADIDAS OFFERS YOU A CHANCE

TO PARTICIPATE IN THE

EXCITEMENT AND FINANCIAL

OPPORTUNITIES OF SPORTS

WITH THE KNOWLEDGE OF

INVESTING IN ONE OF THE

WORLD’S MOST ESTABLISHED

BRANDS. THE CONTINUING

ADIDAS COMMITMENT IS

TO DELIVER RECOGNISABLE

value. With a first

CLASS MANAGEMENT TEAM,

DEDICATED EMPLOYEES,

QUALITY PRODUCTS AND

SUCCESSFUL ATHLETES IN

MOST SPORTS, ADIDAS IS

IDEALLY POSITIONED FOR

THE FUTURE. Be A PART OF IT.

adidas
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T
he Private

; Finance Ini*
dative (PFn. the UK gov-
ernment’s flagship policy

for ctendlng p-ivate sector
invohment in he financing-
and anagement of public sec-
tor irestment, is about to cele-
bratets third hir hday.

Coceived duing Mr Nor-
mauLamont’s troubled chan-
ceUcahip, the P 'l was widely
expflted to 1 e stall-bom.
Altfcogh now 5 fast-growing
toddr, it has y<

any great conB
exhits a remat
to gnerate bitte

Ice have
and judgment
eittr the elixii

tior set to end
imiovements ir Britain’s run-
don public set tar, or it is a
Aral likely to 1 adermine vital

pule investme it and/or seri-

ouy damage tl e nation's pub-ouy damage tl e nation

llcinances.

|r Kermetl Clarke, the
cbpcellor, a d the
Ti|sury are tie chief

erfcusiasts. 1 le PFI,

ss Mr ClarVi, is “a
ra cal and far caching

cl lge in capit I invest-

mit in put ic ser-

ves", set to "break
dyn further tie harri-

ed between tl
; public

ad private sec ore".

The c ancellor

agues it will promote
eiciency, impute ser-

ves and simulate

bsh flows c invest-

cnt". panic larly in

teas such a health,

riication. ansport,

ad govenun nt prop-

rty, where iill-scale

pvatisation s either

appropriate r impos-

hle.

By contras the nor-

idly staid pi rtication,

le Eamon st has
abbed the PI “a dog*
reakfast" ant "a deceit

jat is tecoming

larger”. It has condemned the
initiative as "creative account-
ing” that may cost the public
dear and obscure the proper
roles of tiie public and private
sectors. This verdict produced a
furious response from Sir Alas-
fair Morton, chairman of Euro-
tunnel and, until September,
head of the Treasury’s Private
Finance Panel

, a ginger group
charged with proselytising for
the PFt across Whitehall.
"Engage mind before opening
mouth, particularly - when
tempted to abuse,” he lectured
the Economist’s editor.

A dispassionate observer
would be forgiven for finding
this shouting mflteb bewilder-
ing. for. in conception, the PFI
is hardly a revolutionary depar-
ture in public sector procure-
ment Essentially, it is an
incremental policy to further
the long-established public sec-

tor practice of contracting, with
private companies for the snp-

mi- larger”. It has condemned the ply of goods and services. PFI.
iiv gov- initiative as "creative account- pytpnrte such “outsourcing” to
1 policy ing” that may cost tire public fire financing, design And man-
sector dear and obscure the proper agement- of the infrastructure
ancing roles of the public and private necessary to deliver public ser-
bc sec- sectors. This verdict produced a vices,
to cele- furious response from Sir Alas- Consider the NHS. The

fair Morton, chairman of Euro- building of hospitals b»q
r Nor- tunnel and, until September, always been done by the pti-
chan- bead of the Treasury’s Private vale sector under contract So

widely Finance Panel, a ginger group bag the provision of most clini-
1-bom. charged with proselytising for cal equipment In recent

_ rowing the PFt across Whitehall, decades health authorities have
:

to “Engage mind before opening gone a stage farther and con-
ient%, and it mouth, particularly when traded with the private sectoraMe capacity tempted to abuse,” he lectured for the supply of “hotel” ser-
controversy. the Economist’s editor. vices — notably citrening

,

cater-
een few bal- A dispassionate observer ing, and wawitwnmw
. The PFI is would be forgiven for finding lbe pfi whmffc thuw prao-
of privatisa- this shouting match bewilder- tices in two main respects,

teer sweeping ing. for, in conception, the PFI First, it packages together the
i’s run- is hardly a revolutionary depar- supply of gome or all ofthe ser-
it is a ture in public sector procure- vices into single contracts. In
le vital ment Essentially, it is an the case of hospitals, these ore
>r serf- incremental policy to further restricted to the maintenance
s pub- the king-established public sec- of the plant and the provision

tor practice of contracting with of ancillary services. There is

e, the private companies far the sup- no question af private contrac-

tors taking on the health
service’s responsibility

for treating patients.

Secondly, the PFI
engages the private sec-

tor in the design and
financing of the hospital

itself, and grime of the
associated risks. Reim-
bursement takes the
form not of a single cap-

ital receipt, but of regu-

lar lease-type payments
by the “purchasing”
health authority for the

provision of specified

facilities over a specified

period.

Critics of the PFI -

and they are everywhere
- fall into two broad

groups. These can be
dubbed the 'It’s too lax”

and tiie “it’s too tough"

eamps.
The "lax” camp, fea-

turing public spending
purists (although not
the Treasury itself),

Ksnnstt Clarita; srgu— the PR promotes efficiency claims the PFI offends
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against proper ideas of state
financial management It

argues that the public sector’s

capital spending might in prin-

ciple to be funded internally,

because the cost of capital is

always cheaper thereby. And it

is sceptical about the propriety
of converting a traditional cap-

ital investment into "operat-

ing” and “leasing" payments
spread over many years. Dark
motives, notably a desire to

evade existing public spending
controls, are imputed.

The "it’s too tough" camp
takes an almost diametrically

opposite stance. Including some
of the leading private sector

organisations - construction

and 1paging companies, solici-

tors. bankers, and corporate

advisers - seeking to secure PFI
work, it nTaiirw that the PFI is

impossibly ambitious.

It is concerned, in particu-

lar. about the requirement that

significant new risks should he
assumed by the private sector

as part of PFI contracts. Mr

Chris Boobyer, director of large
value legging at Barclays Mer-
cantile, says: "This form of

transaction will cost the public

sector more because the
financier or contractor will

have to build safety margins
into fiipgp deals to alleviate the

risk."

Ironically, the Treasury,
which now rfiampiong the PFI.

shared all three concerns until

recently. Its socaHed "Ryrie
rules” acted as a defacto obsta-

cle to large PFl-type projects

throughout the 1960s. This was
due not so much to the rules

themselves - which were
designed to safeguard value-for-

money and ensure that private

money invested in public sector

projects registered as “public

spending” - as to the way they
were invoked by Treasury offi-

cials to discourage private
fnwnrp schemes.

Treasury officials, sceptical

by training, deny that they
have undergone a Damascene
conversion. Rathe-

, they insist.

the Treasury is now adjusting
itself to the spirit of the Ryrie

rules, which were never
intended to preclude private

finance where it genuinely
offered the public sector better

value than traditional procure-

ment.
TTiey hotly deny that the PFI

is stoking up a profligate

investment binge, Maiming
that there is nothing secret

about the future annual cost
implications of individual PFI
contracts. They also reject ideo-

logical objections to non-state

funding for capital spending,

noting that existing outsourc-

ing inevitably includes a leas-

ing fee for assets employed,
ranging from the incidental

(the window cleaner’s ladder)

to the integral (the rubbish col-

lector’s vehicles).

The Treasury thus now
believes it is a question of the

value for money offered by PFI
deals in particular cases. But it

is insistent that such value will

generally require the transfer

of some new risk to the private

sector.

That might be taken to

imply that the fixture holds a

mix of PFI and traditional pro-

curement deals far public sec-

tor infrastructure. At this

point, however, traditional

Treasury caution shows signs

of wearing thin: far from
encouraging such a “mixed
economy”, Mr Clarke and his

chief officiate are acting as all-

out campaigners for the PFL
This is not simply a case of

Treasury officials following

ministerial orders. The Trea-

sury faces a serious problem.

Without strong official encour-

agement, there would be few if

any large PFI deals. Fear of the

unknown would kill them in

Whitehall spending depart-

ments long before they became
serious propositions. There is,

furthermore, an obvious start-

up problem; without some large

PFI contracts to set the ball

rolling, neither the civil service

nor the private sector would

IN THIS SURVEY
• Capital punishment? in

exchange for muffi-mlKon

pound contracts, the Treasuiy

wants private sector

companies to ’genuinely

' assume risk*. Are its

expectations raaHstte?

Page 2

• Planes, trains and'
automobfles: transport

. accounts for60 per cent of

projects. But delays ore

causing Inconvenience. A look

at progress so far

P*g®3

• Road to recovery:

cumbersome, fene-

oonsuming and inefficient are

three ofthe adjectives

used to describe the complex
process of NHS tendering.

But there are signs that big

'projects may be getting off

the ground Page 4

• The art of relaxation: easing

coifficfis' spenefog constraints

hashad* dramatic effect on
the foie of private finance in

local government
Pages

• Property of Her Majesty’s

Government..the.PR pane!

wants new fksribUity In the

way departmental buflefings

are designed and let A look

attoe impteations for

investors Page 6

gain the expertise and confi-

dence necessary to generate

further PFI projects.

Accordingly, the Treasury

has moved into the uneasy
position of championing the

PFI from the Whitehall rooftops

while claiming that only deals

offering better value for money
than a traditional procurement
will pass muster. This stance is

reflected in Mr Clarke's deci-

sion to set targets for the com-
pletion of PFI deals, and in

edicts circulating around
Whitehall instructing officials

to exhaust the PFI route before

considering alternatives for

large capital projects.

As one official puts it “In

reality, we have now made a
presumption in favour of PFI.

and are challenging depart-

ments to tell ns why it is

unsuitable. That is a complete

reversal of the previous posi-

tion."

Not that caution has been
thrown to the winds. Much

continued on page 4

The results of being focused on
the Private Finance Initiative.

P

Department ofthe Environment

Redevelopment of the

Treasury Building,

Great George Street

Project Advisers

Kleinwort Benson,

GTMS and Hillier Parker

Home Office
Central Information Systems Division

Immigrationand
Nationality Department

CaseworkProgramme

Adviser

Kleinwort Benson

HOT At HILL HOgrlTAH

National Health
Service Trust

Hospital Redevelopment

Department of
Social Security
Contributions Agency

Newcastle Estate

Development

Adviser

Kleinwort Benson

, 1 ,t A^

Adviser

Kleinwort Benson

E

The Private Finance Initiative is promoted by

the UK Government as one of the most

important financial initiatives since the

privatisation programme of the 1980s. We
are therefore proud of our leading role

having been mandated to advise on or

arrange finance for projects valued at

around £3.6 billion.

From thewide range offinancing and advisory

skills in our group, we are able to assemble

dedicated teams to deal with these unusual

and often unique projects or financings

undertaken for the Government or private

sector. The quality of our Industry expertise

and proven track record in project finance

and privatisations, in the UK and overseas,

enables us to focus on maximising the value

for money and efficiency ofany PR project

£105 million

Guaranteed Secured Stock

Sole Arranger

and Underwriter

Kleinwort Benson

Highland Sewerage

The Private finance Initiative
MIDAS Project Hospital Redevelopment

Adviser

Kleinwort Benson

Adviser

Kleinwort Benson

Adviser

Kleinwort Benson

KleinwortBenson

We’re focused.

A member of the Dresdner Bank Group.

Muad by KlekMort Baneon Umltad. regulaud by SFA.
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Risk transfen by Andrew Adonis

Liability’s can of worms
Relieving the state of the
burden of risk is a
cornerstone of PFI policy.

But it is at the root of
contractors' resistance

Tbs transfer of risks from the public to the
private sector lies at the heart of the Pri-

vate Finance Initiative. Without it, the
case for patting large infrastructure pro-

jects out to the private sector for financing
and management appears weak, and could

be justified only by extraordinary gains In

the efficiency and quality of private man-
agement and service delivery.

So important is the issue of risk transfer
that in Breaking Neat Ground, the Trea-
sury’s initial prospectus far the PFI, it was
elevated to the status of one oftwo “funda-
mental requirements”. “The private sector
must genuinely assume risk," it stated.

The other requirement was that “value for
money must be demonstrated for any
expenditure by the public sector”.

• Yet no aspect of the PFI raises more
private sector objections than that of risk

transfer. Complaints are widespread that
expectations about the degree of risk that

can be transferred are wildly unrealistic.

Some executives claim there Is not even
much point In the Treasury seeking to

transfer significant risks, since the costs

will simply have to be passed back in

higher charges to the public sector.

Then there is the issue of whether or not
many risks can be transferred at alL

Surely, It is claimed, the Treasury ulti-

mately stands behind most PFI projects -

unless H is prepared, say, to see a new
hospital remain, half empty or a prison riot

go unattended.
There is an element of fruitless circular-

ity to some of these objections. If the

transfer of risk does simply lead to a
higher private sector charge to toe govern-

ment. then the PFI contract in question

ought not to pass muster in the first place.

If, on the other hand, the Treasury is

right that big public road schemes typi-

cally notch up an overspend of -IS per cent
that could be as much an argument for

better project management within the pub-

lic sector as it is for handing the projects

over to the private sector in an effort to

cut costs.

Then there is the problem of how to

quantify risk, a subject that the Treasury
readily admits is highly complex.
Consider social security benefit fraud. In

the current PFI negotiations about the

automation of benefit payments made
through post offices, the issue of transfer-

ring part of the fraud risk is under discus-

sion. But nobody really knows how much
fraud there is. Figures ranging from £14002

to £1.4bn a year have bean bandied about

by ministers In recent months - oat of a

budget of some fflobn.

So what can the transfer of fraud risk
tgwm unless it is so closely defined as to

be almost worthless? Is there to be a case-

by-case assessment of ’‘responsibility'' for

fraudulent claims bn the new benefit

swipe cards issued by the FFI supplier, or
instead some liability assessed by aggre-

gate national figures? The mind, boggles at

the administrative and financial implica-

tions of either course.

This is a not an isolated instance,"In the

negotiations over the first FFI prisons; the

Prison Service sought to pass on an ele-

ment of demand risk, by relating pay-

ments to contractors partly an the basis of

toe number of prisoners accommodated.
Contractors baulked at this idea. “It was

unbelievably dumb,” says one. who pro-

tested that a contractor could have no
inpnpncfl over the size and allocation of

the prison population. Instead, the private

sector h»s assumed a more modest avail-

ability risk, exposing it to penalties if it

felled to make an agreed number of places

free because of, say, riot damage or late

construction.

For the public sector, three main issues

are involved in the question of risk trans-

fer Identifying it; pricing it; and then

deciding to what extent, if any, it can be

. passed on to a PFI contractor.

The Treasury believes that the very act

ted

thet

No eecap«7Crflfca argue that itekaaochaa prison riots must be borne by the state" BmryBaehtUr

of pricing risk is a strength of the PFL As
ooe official puts it “Far too little attention

has been given by departments to evaluat-

ing risks before projects are agreed, which
has led to a good deal of confusion about

toe real benefits to be gained Iran PFL"
The risks generally relate to design, con-

struction, availability and performance.
Officials sre working an models to enable

fair comparisons to be made between FFI
bids and the real costs faced by toe public

sector in meeting these risks. They say

they are dose to doing bo in the areas of

information technology and hospitals, but

too one rfohwg that tt is an exact science. -

Mr Ian Beith. managing director of

structured finance at Charterhouse Bank,

says there Is a “serious misconception on
both rides, of the fence between maxim-
is&iff risk transfer and optimising ft”. He
explains: “Much of the gain from FFI
comes from developing long-term co-opera-

tive relationships with suppliers who have
a vested Interest, in meeting your needs.”

He cites information technology as a
particular case in point The seven-year

PFI contract between the

Social Security and- Andersen _

for toe supply of the new national

ance oomputor recording system r
for a lumpsum payment at toeena

to the obsolescence of the equipmen

“This gives them a strong int""

upgrading the system during

tract," says Mr Beith.

Mr Kichard Mfflward, head of tb

unit at Ktefowort Benson, highlights

erty as another area where the p
sector is experienced in managing ~

cant "risks. However, he says toe a
tipn of PFI roads, is another matter,

the only real risk being transfer

demand risk, and it is not always

what purpose is being achieved by

to do sa" “

- The issue af risk transfer will el

the FFI for the foreseeable future,

ever, one potentially serious dange\

largely absent from toe calculations —

of party-political uncertainty.
' Apart from a few controversial

such as prisons, few expect a cha
^luwnwpnf to make much diCferen

existing or future PFI contracts.

rally the cure exception has’ been h
significant FFI field.

Mrs Margaret Beckett, shadow
secretary onto last month, took an
sLvely “anti-privatisation” line, often

preted as hostile to PPI-type deals,

successor, Ms Harriet Harman, is note

more accommodating, tn toe Image of

Tony Blair, toe Labour leader, who lau

the concept of public and private partna

ships every hit as much as the presej

government

seel

int

Prison sendee: by Andrew Adonis

Party politics clouds horizon
Although praised
by the Learmont
report, private

prisons face an
uncertain future

One of the few recent Prison
Service programmes to come
wed out of last month’s Lear-

mont report was toe creation

of a private prison sector,

which is being expanded
through the Private Finance
Initiative.

General Sir John Leannonfs
clean bill of health may prove
vital to the future of private

prisons. For the rest of his

report is broadly hostile to the

introduction of modem corpo-

rate management methods into

the Prison Service-

Sir John visited three of toe

four prisons currently operated

by the private sector, and gave

a generally febaurable verdict,

commending their efficiency

and the regime they provided

for prisoners.

Their management struc-

tures found particular favour.

“In comparison with public
sector prisons, private prisons

demonstrate the advantages of

a tauter management chain,

greater freedom for Governors
to manage and a continuous

audit on site,” Sir John con-

cluded.

He went so far as to say that

the on-site audit arrangements,

if applied to the public sector,
might have averted the serious

break-outs - such as those at

Whitemoor and Parkhurst -

that gave rise to his inquiry.

In particular, be highlighted

toe practice within privately

operated prisons of dividing

responsibility between a
“director”, who is appointed by
the contractor to manage the

prison, and a “controller”, who
is an experienced Governor.
The latter is located on-site

and responsible directly to the

Prison Service - not to the pri-

vate operator - for the perfor-

mance of the contract and for

functions such as the disciplin-

ing of prisoners.

“Through this mechanism,
performance standards in pri-

vate prisons are kept under
review, with the result that

they are maintained at a high
level,” the report said.

Of course, the verdict is

somewhat ironical, and not
only because ol Sir John’s
stinging criticism of other
attempts to import modem
management practices into the

Prison Service. Prison privati-

sation was a policy pioneered

by Mr Derek Lewis, who was
sacked by Mr Michael Howard,
the home secretary, for man-
agement faffings alleged by the
Learmont report. So even with-

out Mr Lewis, prison privatisa-

tion is unlikely to grind to a
halt
The government’s policy is

that 10 per cent of prisons - 18

establishments - should be
operated by the private sector

in the frrftiai phase of the pri-

vatisation programme. That
target is unlikely to he
achieved by the next general

election, hut some 10 private

prisons may be in operation by
then. In addition to the four
existing private prisons, two
more have been agreed in prin-

ciple and at least another two
are in the pipeline.

The FFI embraces only the
two most recent private con-

tracts - for prisons at Bridgend
in south Wales and Fazakeriey

on Merseyside - and those in

preparation. These contracts

comprise the design, construc-

tion, management »mi financ-

ing (DCMF) of prisons over a
25-year period.

By contrast, the initial four

contracts are for five years and
only cover the operation of

facilities provided by the
Prison Service.

In addition to the DCMF pn>

gramme, the Prison Service

has a “market testing” pro-

gramme to expose some of its

directly managed prisons to

competition with the private

sector for their management
contracts. But 6tiff trade union
resistance has led to delays
«mfl means tv>ta is not likely to
prove a large source of private

sector work.

More fruitful for the private

sector has been the extension

of contracting-out the business

of escorting prisoners to and
from the courts. Foot of the
eight “escort” contracts have
been awarded to the private

sector, with Group 4, the secu-

rity company, the largest pri-

vate contractor.

Four operators currently
have private prison contracts:

UKDS, Premier Prisons, Cfronp

4 and Sacuricor. Each, of than
Is either a consortium in its

own right, or a security com-
pany that la engaging with
other partners - Including con-

struction companies - to bid

for DCMF contracts.

Under DCMF. operators are
paid fees, dependent on their

mairifig a certain number of

places available and satisfying

performance targota - includ-

ing the prevention of escapes —

laid down in highly detailed

contracts.

Although the precise level of
savings offered by the private

sector is difficult to calculate

because of toe degree of over-

crowding in state-run prisons,

it is rignUteant an any estfma-

I

Opposition

from the trade

unions has led

to delays

tipn. Private operators claim
that their savings came from
mare rational and flexible staff

working practices. -

UKDS, which manages Rlak-

enhurst prison near Birming-

ham, claims that it requires

only four-fifths of the staffing

for a similar state prison. It

says that it can attract “top

quality" custody officers at sal-

aries about 7 per cent lower

than those awarded to their

counterparts in the state sec-

tor.

Group 4, which manages the

Wolds prison on Humberside
and Buckley Hall.

.
Greater

Manchester, rfaHns a similar

saving, in staff numbers.
aKhtvngfr its salaries are closer-

to those in the Prison Service.

The Prison Service claims
that privatisation has also led

to significant improvements
for prisoners! The . existing pri-

vate prisons leave prisoners;

.
unlocked for up to'-W hours,

several hours more than their

state equivalents.. Visiting

hours are also longer, accord-'

ing to private operators.

However, fids raises a diffi-

cult aspect of the FFI. The
prison regime is an issue 'of

. political controversy, and polit-

ical priorities change. Existing,

private prison contracts were
framed to the spirit of the 1381

Wodf report, winch called for

a more liberal prison regime

following serious prison distur-

bances in 1990.
• However, Mr Michael
Howard, borne secretary since

1993, has been teen to dispa

any idea that prison life shoutf

be “comfortable"^Ha has calle^j

on governors to impose
“decent but austere” regime
“Prison works" fe his motto
raising the prospect of a signiil

leant increase ii the prlsorj

population from, what
already an all-time high o^,
50,000.

Furthermore, the very exist
,

tence of private prisons is atq

issue of party-poitical contro;

versy. Mr Jack Straw, Labour's!

home affairs spokesman. conJ
demos them as “uaraHy repug-lj
nant”. and is plslged to halt'

the application a’ PFI to thell

sector if Labour vxns the next;

general election.

AH of which laves private^
operators exposed^On the one.

hand their very eiactgnce is in,*
L

question. On the ather. they ,

have to navigate frequents
lurches in penal policy thaCJ
may not be reflated in their/

operating contrasts. As onej
private operator puts it: “IfJ
only there was plitical con-;/

sensus in this ana, our joT\.~

would be far easic.”

<~r>
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Pinderfields Hospitals NHS Trust

Wakefield

is seeking partners) for

Design, Build, Financing and

Joint Operation of a

New Major Acute Hospital

on the Pinderfields Site

Approximately 30 hectares of surplus land

may be available

for further information contact:

John Mason or Roy Garside

Tel: 01924 814888 Fax: 01924 210234

A contract Notice was sent to the

Official Journal OfThe European Communities

on 16 October 1W5

Coopers
&Lybrand Richard Ellis

You need advisers who understand what you want to achieve from the Private. Finance

Initiative and can help you realise it. Our PR experience with public and private sector

clients across the whole economy is second to none. -

Whether you are building a road, a prison or a school, developing a new hospital or

an IT system, or financing the deal, we have the range and depth of skills you need.

We can help you drlve.the project through the PR process tb successful completion

and operation.

If you need:

^PFI financial advisory experience .

^project management skills

^capital projects and property expertise

^sector knowledge

^tax and VAT expertise

^contracting experience

'•''risk analysis skills
'

^evaluation skills

in Hie first instance, coll Alison Bartlett in pur Private Finance Unit on 01 71 213

Solutions

for Business

•V
'j:-.
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Defence: by Bernard Gray

'Hopes rise at
The infrastructure
of the forces offers
huge potential. But
obstacles to PFI
deals remain
Privately finanrcd wars an? not
yet m the Ministry of
Drfeme’s agenda, but the Mod
is trjrng to push the private
finance initiative into other
parts of its operations. As the
biggeit single customer for

^fh
«Jndustry * spending

about £9bn a year on equip-
ment the MoD sees plenty of
opportunity for private capital
to cane up with bright new
ways to meet its needs.
Mott of these focus on the

procurement half of the MoD.
rathrr than the provision of
servees to the operational
arowfli forces. A task group
withh the MoD. headed by Mr
Matthew Webber. who is on
loan for a year from KJeinwort
Benton investment bank, has a
hit 1st of six pilot projects to
get Ae process moving in the
neri few months. Behind those
are another 30 or so procure-
mert projects - with a capital
valie of more than £lbn that
might use private finance if

themroess proves successful.
Perhaps surprisingly for

thwfe who have watched the
Moil's affairs in recent years,
throriginal, and most contro-
verrial. idea to attract private
carftal to the MoD - the
attempt to sell and lease back

0thv MoD's housing stock - is

no - one of the pilot projects.

'Rat is being handled sepa-
rably. partly because of its

complexity and partly because
of its political sensitivity.

?he MoD originally con-
ceded the idea of selling the
amed forces housing stock to

a private company, and then
lasing it back as a way to fill

a£500m gap in the current
ynr's finances. However, diffi-

crdlies persuading the Trea-
sxy that proposed schemes
rally shifted risks to the pri-

vte sector have delayed the

sic, and timing differences in
te MoD’s programme mean
tat raising the cash is not as
Ugent as it was.

Mr Webber's team has, how-
eer, picked up the other early

Etvate finance idea: the possi-

Uity of lease operators run-

tng the MoD's huge vehicle

UeeL Apart from its taninp am
armoured personnel camera
the MoD operates ahnos;
100.000 other vehicles, rangiuj
from general purpose Lane
Rovers to a large car fleet. Thi
operation is worth almost Eibi
to total.

Working out which elements
might be more efficiently han-
died by private contractors is
tough. Equally difficult is the
debate over whether the entire
existing fleet should be sold off
now, or whether private con-
tractors should only be used to
replace vehicles on a rolling
basis as old ones are retired.
What Is clear, however, is

that any use of private capital
is likely to split the fleet up
into different vehicle groups,
and possibly even into"a num-
ber of companies within those
groups. That alleviates the
pressure on any single com-

I

The case for

vehicle leasing

remains to be
proved

pany of taking an such a huge
fleet, and provides the MoD
with competition among its

suppliers.

Both projects highlight the
difficulties of getting the pri-

vate finance initiative to work.
While the Treasury is now
pushing such ideas, It still has
to be persuaded that sufficient

risk is genuinely bang u»in»n

by the private sector to remove
the burden from the state.

Even when that is true, the

private sector still has to pro-

vide better value for money.
Since it is a nostrum of Trea-

sury finance that it can borrow
capital more cheaply than any-

one else, private companies
depend on being able to pro-

vide a mare efficient service

that Hamawrig lass capital to be
competitive.

With the vehicle fleet, for
example, private contractors*

leasing rates cannot realisti-

cally hope to beat the Trea-

sury’s cost of ownership an a
like-for-like basis. They will

depend on a more efficient use

of the vehicle fleet to cut down
on the numbers required,

cheaper maintenance and
administration, and better

management of the residual

task group
values of used vehicles to beat
the MoD's costs.

If the case for vehicle leasing
remains to be proved, some of

the six pilot projects do seem
to offer a convincing prfma
facie argument that private
capital will work. One .Is to
provide new sewage and water
faculties at Tidworth, where
the work needed is likely to be
In the region of ElOm.
The army's water system for

the garrison town was built
about a century ago anA badly

needs updating. The army has
no reason -to be expert in this

field, and the MoD has asked
private contractors for their
ideas on bow the system can
best be repaired. Unsurpris-
ingly, local water companies
are among those that have
been shortlisted for the work.
Also on the pilot list are a

wide spread of MoD projects;

the defence fixed telecoms net-

work, which needs capital
expenditure in excess of £50m;
the naval recruitment and
training agency, which
requires an overhaul likely to

cost at least £10m; a refurbish-

ment of the MOD’S main White-
hall building, which needs at

least £l00m of capital expendi-

ture to drag it Into the 20th
century just as everyone else

leaves it; and a £3m visitor cen-

tre tor the Devonport naval
base.

Once the pilot projects are

under way, attention will shift

to the 30 or so other possibili-

ties, which include the provi-

sion of oil depots, a new power
supply for the radar early

warning centre at RAF Fyling-

dales, and accommodation at

the HMS Nelson naval base at

Portsmouth.
Mr Webber seems confident

that the initiative will provide

a new and more efficient

source of capital for the MoD.
"There is a genuine enthusi-

asm here now that private

finance can be used to get the
MoD more of what it wants,”

he says. "This is a large organi-

sation and there will be hic-

cups, but I think this is going

to work.”

However, as several of the
projects show, there are struc-

tural problems to overcome. In
the case of the Tidworth sew-

age project, for example, the

operation splits into two dis-

tinct phases, an original pur-
chase or construction period.

followed by an operation or
seance provision phase. That
is true for many other poten-
tial private finance projects
too.

-Qllen it is Civil pngTnPPring1

contractors that are being
asked to provide both the Ini-

tial build and the capital for it

Yet they are not suited to such
heavy financial commitments.
Their normal operation
finances construction to some
extent, and then sells on *bp

project once building is com-
plete.

In the case of Tidworth, if

water companies are successful

they could finance construc-
tion either by their own work-
force or by sub-contractors.
But in many other Instances
contracting companies are still

faced with finanriai burdens
they are ill-suited to share.

One solution, as in the provi-

sion of naval training, for

example, is the formation of

consortiums that embrace con-

tractors, capital providers and
operators. Venture capitalists

may also enter the field or, as
with Tidworth, substantial
companies may finance the
total project and bring In con-

struction companies as sub-
contractors.

“We do need to develop a
class of operator companies or

joint ventures which can pro-

vide capital for construction

and lift that burden from con-

tractors.” acknowledges Mr
Webber. “This is a developing

sector which will need equity

and debt and I am confident

that a variety of solutions to

the problem are already begin-

ning to emerge.”
Whichever way the initiative

develops, there is clearly a lot

to do before it becomes an
exact science. But the MoD
seems confident that it can be
made to work and will spread.

One possibility under active

consideration is “power by the

hour” where private companies

Own and maintain all training
aircraft for the RAF, and the

MoD simply pays far the train-

ing time it uses.

Whether that will ever
extend to combat aircraft

remains to be seen. But the
fact that the MoD has consid-

ered leasing combat jets from
the US suggests that the idea is

not as far-fetched as many tra-

ditionalists would like to

believe.

Transports by Charles Batchelor

Delays impede projects

Right direction? The Northern line project involves considerabte rtsft transfer rimsrKjnfttrin

Contracts to improve
road, rail and air traffic

systems have fallen short
of Treasury expectations

Transport provides some fine examples of
both the potential and the itmjtations of
bringing private finance Into projects that
would traditionally have been funded by
the public sector.

The Queen Elizabeth n Bridge ova; the
Thames at Dartfurd not only freed a noto-
rious bottleneck on the MZ5 London
orbital motorway: it is also expected to

pay bade its investment in Just 12 years
instead of the projected 20.

Deals have also been reached for the
first four “design, build, finance and oper-

ate” roads contracts in what the govern-
ment hopes could become a significant
element in its road building programme.
Private companies build and operate the
roads for np to 30 years, collecting
“shadow tolls” from the government
based on traffic volumes.
But hopes of financing the purchase of

40 Networker trains for British Bail's

southeast commuter lines foundered on
what the private sector saw as unreason-
able government expectations.

Despite their hunger for rolling stock
orders, neither ABB nor GEC-Alsthorn
was willing to bid for the £150m contract,

seeing the fact that it guaranteed them
income for just seven years - less than a
quarter of the working life of the trains -

as unacceptable.

Ova- the next two to three years the

private finance initiative win stand or fall

by its achievements in the transport field.

Road, rail and air traffic control schemes
account for no less than 80 per cent of the

£5bn worth of PFI projects that the gov-

ernment hoped to award in 1995.

Because of a number at delays, there Is

now no prospect of this target being
reached. Plans to modernise the main
west coast rail line at a cost of nearly

£lbn have been taken out of the PFI
because Railtrank, promoter of the proj-

ect, is to be privatised sooner than origi-

nally planned. It wants to finance the

upgrading of the line from its own
resources. The £100m£130m extension of

the Docklands light railway under the
Thames to Lewisham proved unviable
without a considerable infection of public

funds and the contract will not be
awarded until next April.

Progress has not been helped by what
some close observers see as an excessive

protectiveness on the part of the depart-

ment iff transport of its own projects. The
department hie a relatively small team of
officials involved directly on the PFI -

though it says a large number of officials

devote some of their time to it - and.
pniiit^ some other departments, employs
no private sector secondees.

Wrangles ova- the size of the public

contribution in those projects where the
private sector alone cannot finance a deal

have proved a sizeable stumbling block.

The two consortia that are bidding to

build and operate the high-speed Channel
tunnel rail link - at £3bn the largest

single project in the initiative - are cur-

rently engaged in negotiations with the
government over just this issue.

Projects where there is no need for a

lump-sum cash Injection from the public

purse and where revenues are paid by the
final customer - the travelling public -

have proved the most easy to put
together.

The opening of the QE2 Bridge at Dart-

ford predates the formal launch of the PFI

by more than a year but is now cited by
the department of transport as an early

exemplar. Its construction was part-

funded by the allocation of tolls from the

existing inadequate tunnel.

Contracts where the deal depends in

part on a contribution from the public

sector have yet to be tested, although
reaching agreement on the amount at

public funds can complicate negotiations.

Projects launched as purely private sec-

tor contracts have developed the habit of

sacking in public money when the gov-

ernment and bidders get down to detailed

negotiations. The rail link was originally

intended to be built without any public

sector contribution.

But the government was forced to bend
the rules and argue that public funds
could be justified because of the link's

contribution to improving domestic rail

services. The Docklands rail extension
Into Lewisham was similarly planned as a
private sector deal but has since been

shown to require an injection of £50m of

public funds.

These compromises reveal the limita-

tions of entrusting long-term projects to a
private sector that requires a more rapid

pay-back on its investments. Unless there

is extreme pent-up demand, as In the case

of the QE2 Bridge, it may take many
years for full capacity to be reached.

This, and the uncertainties of traffic

forecasts, mean that bidders have a
strong incentive to inflate the value of

contracts to cover the additional risks.

But as departments and the private sector

gain experience they can reduce “the pre-

mium for newness”. The second Severn
bridge project was much more finely

priced than the QE2 Bridge at Hartford

because both sides were more familiar

with the risks, says Mr Chris Elliott,

responsible for transport at the Private

Finance PaneL
Despite the delays and the doubts, the

PFI Iub achieved some notable successes.

The most attractive deal to be concluded

since the launch of the PFI itself - an
£800m~£900m contract to supply and
maintain new trains on London Under-
ground’s Northern line - appears to

involve a quite considerable transfer of

risk and the promise of significant service

improvements.
GEC-Alsthom will supply and maintain

for 20 years a new set of rolling stock for

the line. It has promised an eight-fold

improvement in the reliability of the ser-

vices - reducing breakdowns from once

every two and a half weeks to once every

four months. If LU is satisfied, it has an
option to extend the contract for a further

16 years.

The sceptics say the Northern line deal

was a one-off, possible only because both
rolling stock suppliers were desperate for

the order. If they’re right it should soon
become clear: several more transport
deals are due to be signed over the next
few months.
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If you’ve got the

Private Finance

Initiative,

we’ve got the

private finance

experience.

With substantial involvement in every major

Private Finance Initiative project to dace, Societe

Gcnenik-s PHI experience is unrivalled.

And in PFI. experience counts for a lot. You

find „» th.r much more adepc at forging the

crucial links between Whitehall and the Gty.

: wil find us that much more flexible; and,

The foundation stone of

infrastructure finance.

As the Private Finance Initiative opens up new opportunities for private sector investment in infrastructure

projects, a single factor mav determine the commercial viability of many schemes: the cost of finance.

For over a decade. Financial Guaranty Insurance Company has been deeply involved in infrastructure finance

in the US and now Europe. In facr, FG1C has insured infrastructure bond issues to die tune of over $+4.7 billion

- and saved issuers many millions of dollars in borrowing costs in the process. Our experience and expertise in all

with a 125-year track record in the UK, and many

years in project finance, reassuringly long-term in

our approach to debr maturity.

So whatever the scale of the PFI project you're

considering, it seems rhat ours is the experience to

call on. Call Tony Phillips, Head of Project Finance,

on 0171 762 4260.

Let’s combine our talentS

TVanafr Sfmtrwams*f Bjrymg rrftntrf

OatQmirtM* ' smM London EC2A 2HT. Mamberof 5M. Office* in London, Sbnringham. Loads snd MmcAttSK

stages of infrastructure finance is supplemented by our Aaa/AAA/AAA ratings from the leading American

rating agencies, our substantial financial strength and our superior claims-paying ability. The impressive

resources of our parent company GE Capital are an added advantage. And the earlier you involve us, the more

wc can assist in making sure you get the right infrastructure finance - at the right price.

For further information about FGIC and how we can help, simply telephone us

on 0171-973 9321 or write to us at Clarges House. 6-12 Clarges Street. London W1Y 8DH.

A GE Cepfttl Company
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Health: by Mark Suzman\jy ITICUr\ I I ^

Small steps on a difficult road
* . ji 44*! mu. rfnn for E

Cottoning on? Contractors Increasingly handle ancfflary services but big private protects have yet to take oft

Controversial and
bureaucratic, NHS
tendering is one of
the PFI’s most
problematic areas

*Td quite like to be working in

that pipeline." mmmpntBri one
disgruntled hospital trust man-
ager at a recent conference.

“There seems to be a lot of

money for new development in

there and not much out here.”

The development he was refer-

ring to was not a new gas or

oil link up but the large list of
impending PFT projects in tbe
NHS. routinely hinted at by
government officials to be
worth op to S2bn. that have yet

to see the light of day.
The reasons for his irritation

aren't bard to find: of all areas

of the PET, tbe health sector is

perhaps the most conspicuous
one where oft touted “enor-
mous potential” has largely

remained just that Only a lit-

tle more than £L70m in projects

has been approved since tbe

launch of PFT, mast of those
restricted to limited initiatives

such as car park Tnannggment

and construction, cleaning ser-

vices or. in health care itself,

discrete areas such as pathol-

ogy departments.
Meanwhile, complicated

requirements for PFl-related

tendering, such as for informa-

tion systems in hospitals, are
widely regarded to have
retarded rather than facilitated

new Investment and, so far,

not a single sizeable new hospi-

tal is under construction.

At the beginning of this

year, the government ruled

that it would approve no new

capital spending by NHS hospi-

tals of over £250,000 unless

their trusts could prove to the

Treasury’s satisfaction that

private finance could not be
found. But, with guidelines

and procedures far proposals

unclear, officials got bogged
down in paperwork, the pri-

vate sector stayed away and
the result was the inadvertent

freezing of many new pur-

chases, ranging from housing

for the mentally ill to tbe pro-

curement of large computer
systems by hospitals.

Add to that the fact that

many businesses are under-
standably chary of deals that

require 20- to 30-year contracts
but offer no long-term guaran-
tees on future use by the NHS.
and the reasons for the slow
take-off of the scheme in the
health sector become obvious.
This is not, however, to say

that the use of the PFI as a tool

for new capital investment is

not appreciated by people
within the health services. The
National Association of Health
Authorities and Trusts, the
main umbrella body for NHS
managers, favours the initia-

tive. But it Uke many other
groups, has called for the
streamlining of what it has
dabbed “cumbersome,
time-consuming and bureau-
cratic controls”. I

These charges -are angrily

denied by PFI-backers. Mr
Mir.hapl Queen, who has been
seconded until the end of the

year from the venture capital

group. 3t to bead the Private

Finance Unit’s operations in

the health sector, insists tbe

procedures for getting big pro-

jects off the ground are actu-

ally faster under tbe PFI than

traditional public spending-

“Historically, tbe NHS has

averaged one project worth

more than asm a year, but in

the last 12 mouths, under the

PET, we’ve put 25 projects of

that sra into procurement,"he

says. “Traditionally, something

that size took 18 months or lon-

ger to set up, but now we cal-

culate each of them will aver-

age between 12 and 18 months,

saving tiwip and money.”

And despite the succession

of attacks and setbacks, the

PFI does seem to be finally

mmtng on track. Same big con-

struction companies, such as

Tarmac, which in September
announced tt would build its

first PET hospital - a £4m proj-

ect in Bournemouth - are
ftnaiiy getting involved in the

sector. In other areas, mean-
while, innovative schemes are

being set up that could herald

an end to tbe long hiatus hi

equipment spending.

In October, far example, the

Grimsby Health Trust put
together a deal with Siemens-

Nlxdorf under which the com-
pany will not be paid until tbe
system Is successfully meeting
an agreed performance level.

And even though Treasury
approval for that project took

six months, the pace should
now start to pick up - and so

should private sector enthusi-

asm. Siemens-Nixdorf Is so

pleased with the deal that it

has now set up a taskforce to

seek other PFI contracts
throughout the public sector.

But. while the economic
debate over whether the PFI is

the most efficient means of
new capital spending In the
NHS may be starting to

become resolved, the political

storm surrounding its con-

struction will not The medical

profession, health unions and

the Labour party are all deeply

attached to the idea of the NHS
as a public service adminis-

tered by the state on behalf of

all the people of Britain, a

belief that has resulted in

unmitigated hostility to the

new initiatives.

Mrs Margaret Beckett, the

former shadow health secre-

tary, has accused PFI projects

in the sector of being the first

step in the "creeping privatisa-

tion of health care", and has

y»ia that Labour would seek to

renationalise any projects set

up by a Tory government.

Big building

companies are

finally getting

involved in the

sector

These sentiments are echoed

by tbe British-Medical Associa-

tion and Unison, the public

sector union, which has called

for a national campaign
against the scheme. “Tbe intro-

duction of the ethics and ethos

of the private sector and pri-

vate marketplace in tbe provi-

sion of healthcare services to

patients is potentially disas-

trous.” asserts Ur Mac Arm-
strong. tbe BMA secretary.

Such statements are not only

politically damaging for PFI.

but cause private sector com-
panies to demand higher pre-

miums for developments in the

health sector and leave trusts

reluctant to embark on expan-

re m

for.

sion for tear of a et

government. Partially

ing that fact, howevi

new-found enthusiasm

system within the dc

of Health itself. Ms
Bottom!ey. the former^

secretary, was never

fan of the PFI in thei

services, but her

:

Stephen DoiTfill, is ki*

be much more enlhi

about the scheme and ia

mined to get some sui

projects up and runnl

time for the next electk

The Treasury has

given tentative approve

new capital projects

around $3snm, two of wl

one for Norfolk and Nc

Trust and the other

don «nd Marlborough

are for new district

hospitals, tbe former vail

more than £ioom. Mr
expects final approval i

first of these by Decer

with the rest starting to

in a steady stream tt

1996 and 1997.

“There haven’t been

delays.” be insists. “B

jects take time to set up.

now we’ve worked througt

process and the result is

to be hospitals which
cheaper and more efficint

than those carried out iiif

traditional manner. Even
clinicians are starting to it

round.”
If that does indeed starl

happen, then sceptics like

disgruntled hospital man:
may start to change their

- but they will want to

buildings under construct il

rather than simply stuck]

that procurement turn

before they do.

Educations by John Authors

University challenge
Some educational
establishments are
striking innovative

deals with private

companies
The private finance initiative

has yet to gain a firm foot-hold

in education. While there is

potential for expansion, it

seems highly unlikely that

educational institutions will

ever embark on private financ-

ing projects to match the com-
plexity of those already seen in

transport and health.

There are several reasons for

this. Most importantly, schools

and further education colleges

are relatively small, malting it

harder to generate projects on
a scale that will interest the

private sector.

Universities are an excep-
tion. but they have institu-

tional autonomy, so that they,

and not the government, are
the ultimate guarantors of a

loan. This makes it harder to

raise funding, while the gov-

ernment cannot - as it does

with hospitals - apply direct

measures to force them to use
private finance.

Instead, it must operate
mainly through the quangos
that fund universities and far-

ther education colleges, and
through local authorities that

delegate budgets to most Brit-

ish schools. This, of course,

con create its own difficulties,

as tiie funding bodies bare lit-

tle money for capital projects.

However, universities are
increasingly entrepreneurial,

with ambitious operations to

attract funding for research,

and spin-off companies provid-

ing consultancy services for

businesses. The virtual stand-

still in government funding for

student accommodation had
already forced them to look for

innovative sources of money.
Many universities sold their

housing stock to companies
under the Business Expansion
Scheme, which offered tax
incentives for investment in
social housing, with a guaran-

tee that they would buy them
back after five years.

I

Nine per cent

of the 434 FE
colleges are

financially weak
This approach has already

spawned a few ambitious
schemes that are in line with
PFI objectives.

The University of Lancaster
launched a £35m bond issue in

March this year. The stock,

repayable over 30 years,
funded building projects. The
university said it had wanted
to fix its loan commitments for

the next three decades, allow-

ing it to plan with more cer-

tainty. It will pay an interest

rate of 9.75 per cent, capped by
the Higher Education Funding

Council for England
However, a more ambitious

syndicated borrowing scheme
organised by the funding coun-

cil has experienced repeated

delays. It proposed to allow a
group of universities to borrow
using a vehicle company with

a small permanent staff, simi-

lar to the Housing Finance
Corporation that raises money
for hnuaing associations. This
would include a range of uni-

versities and other higher edu-
cation institutions that had
varying degrees of credit-wor-

thiness.

Some of the stronger univer-

sities were nervous about tak-

ing part believing they could
barrow at better rates on then-

own. Enthusiasm for the
scheme, first mooted last year,

has waned as bank interest

rates have risen.

The University of Greenwich
last month unveiled a more
innovative scheme, its deal
with Wizapey, the construction

company, allowing for 664
extra units of student accom-
modation at a cost or approxi-

mately £12m.

Under the agreement. Wim-
pey Construction Investments
will be responsible for the
funding, design, construction,

faculties management, catering
and summer letting of accom-
modation. The university bene-
fits from fixed costs over the
30-year period for which the
student accommodation win be
provided. Ownership of the
properties will revert to Green-
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wich at the end of the 30-year

term without any extra pay-

ments needing to be mads.
Tbe funding council for

England is trying to encourage

more developments of this

type, although it has limited

leverage. Mr John Avery, the

council's property director,

says it is able to provide fund-

ing of up to 25 per cent for

specific projects. To qualify,

higher education institutions

must give "diligent consider-

ation” to private finance, a pro-

cess that might include adver-

tising, and employing
consultants.

Several “one-stop" consortia,

including banks, property and
construction companies and
facilities management consul-

tancies, are already offering

services for further deals of the

same type. They point to

higher education's huge bor-

rowing requirement, estimated

in 1993 at more than £lbn -

most of it far accommodation -
as a sure sign that demand will

increase.

The government has more
leverage over further educa-
tion, a “Cinderella” sector cov-

ering vocational training, adult

education and evening classes.

Further education colleges

may, in any case, be happier to

attempt more ambitious
schemes, because they are
under-funded as a result of the
radical reform that saw them
removed from local authority
control in 1998. According to

the Further Education Funding

Ifader exantartforc acrand consortto are row payfrig caraftd attention to opportunities offlared by cawereity buBdings

Council for England, 9 per cent
of the 434 colleges have “weak
financial positions”, compared
with 5 pa- cent a year ago.

The Department for Educa-
tion has a high profile in pro-

moting the finantriai opportuni-

ties offered by the sector. Last
month. Mis Gillian Shephard,
the education and employment
secretary, unveiled a catalogue
of 478 projects that could use
private capital. The projects
relate to 172 colleges - about a
third of the total - and are

worth £650m. Many colleges
are run from Victorian accom-
modation or inefficiently

designed town centre buildings

spread across several sites, and
could benefit from a move to

smaller purpose-built sur-
roundings. As they are already
involved in community educa-
tion, many are also examining
“dual use” arrangements with
the private sector. Colleges
would use facilities - such as
computer or language laborato-
ries - during the day and allow

private operators to offer them
to the public in the evening.
The funding council has

increased the incentives for
colleges to look for extra bor-
rowings by allocating £50m
annually, which it will distrib-

ute to colleges as “loan sup-
port". If colleges take out large
loans to finance development
with support from the private
sector, these funds, none of
which has yet been committed,
would help to pay the interest
And the council has pump-

priming power, with the ability

to fond up to 75 per cent of
capital projects.

Entrepreneurialism id

already beginning to show its

head. North Hertford College is

in a joint venture with Glaxo
Wellcome, the pharmaceuticals
company, to refurbish its sci-

ence block, while Kingston Col-

lege is developing a motor
vehicle workshop with BMW,
tbe German car maker. But the
sector, like the rest of educa-
tion, stQl has a long way to go.
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Scheme faces

critical year
Continued from page 1

midnight oil is being devoted
to the pricing of risk, and to

models for comparing costs of
“traditional" and “PFT pro-
jects, although the latter task
is highly problematic. Civil ser-

vants are also acutely aware of
the looming presence of watch-
dogs such as the National

Audit Office, which are sure to

examine PFI projects in depth.

For the private sector, it is

departmental caution, not
Treasury enthusiasm, that is

most striking. The three con-

sortia in the last stage of bid-

ding for the critical £L5bn PFI
project to automate over-the-

counter transactions - notably

benefit payments - at Britain's

30.000 post offices are com-
plaining loudly about the slow

pace of negotiations. On one
estimate, bidding costs are

already approaching £40nu
In last year's budget Mr

Clarke set a target of £2Jbn for

PFI projects this year, plus

£2.7bn for the fast channel tun-

nel rail link
, a highly excep-

tional project. So far shout half

that sum has been achieved.

Undaunted, the Treasury is

touting next year’s target - to

be announced in this month’s
budget - at around £5bn, more
than a fifth of the govern-
ment’s investment programme.
The coming year may make

or break the PFI. It has to over-

come obstacles ranging from
the inadequate training of civil

servants to the shortage of
suitable funding vehicles and
rising discontent among some
suppliers. Moreover, real value
for money has to be forthcom-
ing, and demonstrated to the
satisfaction of the National
Audit Office and others.
There are some encouraging

omens. These include the
Department of Social Securi-

ty’s contract to develop and
operate its new national insur-

ance recording computer sys-
tem. London Transport’s con-
tract for new Northern T.im*

trains, two new privately
financed prisons, and progress
with significant government
property projects.

There are, however, sectors

where the PFI has failed to
make much impact There has
yet to be a PFI deal announced
for a new general hospital.
Education and local govern-
ment are notably barren fields,

and much hinges on recent
changes to the rules for local

authority capital spending.
One observer likens the stats

of play to the beginning of pri-

vatisation in the early 1980s.

Some deals have been done
and the Treasury is convinced
of the PTTs viability*, the pri-

vate sector is investing heavily
in acquiring expertise and a
slice of the prospective action.

But scepticism is widespread
and there are no useful inter-

national parallels. “Well only
really know if it works when it

happens," he says.
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The easing of local
authority controls
has transformed
the climate for
private finance
A bonftrc of controls is
a trail for private finance in
local Government.
The draconian constraints on

councils' spending that were
designed to cut down on
“loony left” abuses had ironi-
cally also eliminated virtually
all chances to attract private
finance. Now the government
is waiting to see if it has
relaxed the rules enough to
persuade councils to work with
the private sector.
A wide-ranging package of

measures announced at the
end of October should make it
possible for councils to enter
into “design, build, finance and
operate (DBFO) contracts

with the private sector. None
has yet taken
The new rules allow local

authorities to replace a build-
ing in any of 10 categories -
including offices, schools,
libraries, bus stations and car
parks - with another building
to be used for the same pur-
pose, hut DBFO-ftmded.
The buildings can be either

renovations or completely new,
and can move site. The con-
tractor must be responsible for
both buildings and facilities

management, and must
assume the full risk of any
increase in costs (except those
for ftiel). .

At present, such schemes are
very much in their infancy,
restricted in- the main to envi-
ronmental projects such as
incinerators. The single Regen-
eration Budget, the system
used to co-ordinate the compe-
tition for regeneration funds
each year, has also encouraged

co-operation between councils

and the private sector bids

must be made jointly, gener-
ally on ambitious schemes
such as town centre redevelop-

Councils also now have
increased powers to form joint
ventures with private sector
companies. These can be
to transfer risk.

Mr Nigel Middleton, of the
Private Finance Panel Execu-
tive, believes the new rules
have transformed the pros-

pects for bringing private
finance to councils. He says:

“In the fullness of thnt> local

authorities aren't going to be
effectively on a different basis

from central government
departments as far as PF1 is

concerned - there are a lot of
good models wiwfag through
for them to pick up. The rules

have been widened sufficiently
—

• there’s room for a lot more
from local authorities-”

He cites DBFO roads, pio-

neered by the Highways
Agency, which has responsibil-
ity for national trunk roads, as
a prime example. Most of the

UK’s roads are controlled by
councils, and coaid be run
according to the princi-

ples.

Local government reorgani-
sation, which will abolish some
councils and give new powers
to others across Scotland and
Wales, and In most
counties outside the metropoli-

tan areas, provides opportuni-
ties to fund new or replace-

ment council offices with
DBFO arrangements.
But ministers’ attention is

mostly on schools. While
teaching and recruitment
would remain the exclusive
responsibility of riw all

other tasks - from mainte-
nance and security to catering
- could be carried out by a
“school operator”. Given the

extra responsibilities that have
devolved from local authorities
to beads in recent years, thin

development might well be
welcomed by the teaching pro-
fession.

Bankers, however, are ner-
vous about the risks. The
recent decision by the govern-
ment to close a school in Hack-
ney, east London, demon-
strated that, thanks to
population flows, schools are
much more prime to changing
levels of demand than other
areas of the public sector.

Slightly less ambitious uses
of the PFI concept also now
possible under the new rules
are “dual use” schemes, which
have again been devised with
education primarily in mind.
On this model, the school
never parts with any cash. The
private sector operator under-
takes to build or renovate a
facility on the school campus -
the most obvious example
being a sports hall or leisure

centre. It then attempts to
extract a profit out of it by
offering its fecillties to adults
outside school hours.
Early examples of fhfc prin-

ciple indude tbe “regional edu-

cational superhighways” being

established by Link Training; a
private training provider, in

conjunction with local authori-

ties and universities. Link pro-

vides schools with rooms of

computers with multimedia
and on-line abilities, along
with full-time staff to help
teachers and pupils access
them. In return, it uses the
facilities for its core business -
training adults - once tbe chil-

dren have gone home.
The government has also

introduced a series of capital

receipts “holidays”, in a more
direct attempt to nudge coun-
cils into action. These allow
councils a window of opportu-

nity to sell assets and spend a
higher proportion of the
receipts than they are cur-
rently allowed.

The holidays announced to

date coven
• Educational assets, such as
playing fields, where the pro-
portion has been raised from 50
to 75 per cent for a two-year
“holiday” period starting in
April next year:

• Shares in education compa-

The construction industry: by Andrew Taylor

‘Last chance saloon’ opens
The beleaguered
builders are now
more confident
that the PFI will
deliver

Many British construction
companies, short of work, view
the Government's private
finance initiative as the “Last
Chance Saloon”.

Unfortunately, they com-
blain. the bar seldom seems to
he open and the drinks mostly
are too expensive when they
set there.

The recent granting of the
irst four concessions to
nance, build and operate sec-

ions of British motorways
tay help to alleviate some of

le concerns about the slow
rogress in awarding PFI
rhemes.

However, there remains a
rge number of contractors
lat fear the Government is

ang its private finance initia-

te simply as a back-door
earns of cutting public expen-

iture.

Recent speculation that min-

kers are preparing to cut even

1

deeper into trunk road and
social housing budgets to pave
the way for tax cuts will have
done nothing to reduce these
wpeorne
Delays in awarding both FFI

and public sector construction
contracts are among the big-

gest complaints of contractors,

which expect to see workloads
decline by about 2 per cent this

year with a further small fell

likely in 1996, according to

recent industry forecasts.

Meanwhile, requirements
that civil servants investigate

private investment opportuni-

ties before awarding construc-

tion contracts have only
increased the number of

delays, complains Mr John
Theakston, yhlpf executive of

the contractors Higgs and Hill.

Mr Theakston is particularly

concerned that all hospital con-

tracts above £500,000 have to

be tested for suitability far pri-

vate investment.

“Many of these projects are
unsuitable far private finance,”

says Mr Theakston. “Yet con-

tracts cannot be placed until

this process is completed.
Much needed investment by
the health service is being

delayed unnecessarily.”

Contractors also are con-
cerned about the high cost of

preparing bids far FFI projects,

which, because of the higher
investment risks involved
require much more work than
traditional public sector ten-

ders.

The costs of bidding for a
PFI project can be up to five
timoc higher than for conven-

tional public sector contracts,

according to Industry studies.

The cost of tendering for one of
the four design, build, finance

and operate motorway conces-

sions recently awarded by the
Transport Department has
been estimated at about Elm.
“You cannot afford to bid for

too many of those contracts

and not win,” says one unsuc-

cessful bidder.

A coalition of construction

industry employers, organisa-

tions and lobby groups
recently proposed a series of

recommendations to improve
the processing and awarding of

PFI concessions by Govern-
ment departments.

The proposals included:

• A value threshold of £20m,
below which public sector con-

tracts would no longer need to

be automatically tested for a
PFI option.

• Specific animal PFI targets

to be established for each gov-

ernment department.
• Development of standard
contract documentation.
• Restriction of tender lists to
three or four bidders and the
identification of preferred bid-

ders as early as possible to pre-

vent unsuccessful organisa-
tions facing unnecessarily
heavy tender costs.

Contractors quoted an Envi-

ronment Department study
that reported that 84 per cent
of companies pursuing PFI pro-

jects had complained that they

had encountered unnecessary
barriers.

So why get Involved in a pro-

cess that has proved expensive,

in terms of both management
time and money, and h»<; pro-

duced very few positive
results, so far?

Contractors say they have no
choice but to puisne PFI oppor-

tunities. other sources of walk
are in short supply, while the

state purse faces too many
other demands for it to be able

to fund all tbe infrastructure

NovOe Skrans There wffl be plenty o* opportunities' Tnmr hhnphrmm

and services the public
requires. The cost of funding
benefits in an age of moderate
to high levels of unemploy-
ment, plus the need to provide

care for an ageing population,

can only add to this problem.

Mr Jim Armstrong finance

director of contractor John
Laing says: “This situation is

not unique to tbe UK economy.
There is a world wide trend by

governments and local authori-

ties towards using private

investment to help finance
infrastructure, but it has to be
done in partnership with tbe
public sector.

“There is no way that a pri-

vate organisation can take on
tbe same level of risk as the
state without massively
increasing costs. What Govern-
ment and private companies

.:l\
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nies, raised from 25 to 50 per
cent for tbe same two-year
period;

• County forms, up from 50 to

90 per cent for sales in the
same two-year period;

• Airports and bus companies
(75 per cent can be spent, up
from 50 per cent, during the 12

months starting in April this

year);

• Retail property and car

parks (up from 50 per cent to

90 per cent during the year

I

Councils can
now fonn joint

ventures with

companies

which started this September).
All of these measures give

big added incentives to coun-
cils to make straightforward
asset sales, although financiers

are concerned that they might
give rise to schemes bom of

expediency, rather than pro-
jects with a secure long-term
fixture.

Political sensibilities create a

further problem. Local authori-

ties are overwhelmingly ca&~

trolled by opposition political

parties, who strongly oppose

the government regimes of

“capping” their budgets, and

forcing thpm to tender services

to the private sector. Many
councillors view tbe PFI as a
cynical extension of such mea-

sures.

The three umbrella local

authority associations, all of

which are Labour-controlled,

are setting up a Public Private

Partnerships Programme to co-

ordinate private finance initia-

tives. This demonstrates their

enthusiasm for tbe scheme.
But they are anxious that the

initiative should not became a

ruse to cut overall capital fund-

ing from the government
In a joint letter to Mr John

Grimmer, the environment sec-

retary, the leaders of three

local authority associations

said: “We »i™ to increase
investment. We are certainly
not establishing a unit to paper
over cuts in capital spending
which might be made so as to

finance Income tax reduc-
tions."

need to achieve is a sensible

balance between risk and
reward. Tbe partnership route
is the only way forward. There
is no way the Treasury can
achieve a full risk transfer to

the private sector without
increasing the price to a level

that it would find unaccept-
able."

Laing has been one of the
most successful British con-
tractors at winning privately

financed infrastructure conces-

sions at home and abroad, its

portfolio includes Spanish toll

roads and power stations in

Malaysia as well as the new
£300m Severn bridge in the UK,
the £60m Eurohub airport in
Birmingham, a £l45m Midland
metro scheme and a £100m
new railway station at Ashford
serving Channel tunnel traffic.

Mr Armstrong says: “Compa-
nies will look abroad if the
returns are not good enough in

the UK to justify the risk they
are being asked to accept"
Mr Neville Simms, chief

executive of Tarmac and a
member of the Private Finance
Panel, however, is optimistic

that these issues can be
resolved.

He says: “People have under-

estimated the length of time it

takes to develop projects for

which there is no previous

model Lots of details have to

be worked out and each
scheme is different, but I do
believe that we are making
progress.

The first contracts should
provide a framework for future

negotiations, reducing tender-

ing costs and the length of

time it takes to negotiate deals,

says Tarmac, which earlier

this year was awarded one of

the first two prison contracts

to be placed under the private

finance initiative.

Mr Simms argues that oppor-

tunities to win work under the

PFI will expand, and not only

for large companies with
strong balance sheets that are

able to afford a series of small
strategic equity stakes in pri-

vately financed schemes.
He says: “There will be lots

of projects where the involve-

ment of contractors will be
required but where an equity

stake may not be applicable.

Large companies cannot do an
of the work that the govern-

ment envisages will become
available under the PFI. There
will be plenty of opportunities

for large, medium and small

companies alike.”

Mr Simms and his colleagues

just want those opportunities

to come round a little more
regularly.
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Finance Initiativefor both public and private
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Information technology: by Paul Taylor

Deals demand risk control
The contract for

NIRS2 highlights

the opportunities -
and liabilities - for

IT suppliers

The Private Finance Initiative,

launched by Mr Norman Lam-
ent in November 1992, prom-
ises significant changes in the
way government information
technology projects are man-
aged and in the provision of IT
services. For the larger IT ser-

vice suppliers in particular, it

offers new opportunities, new
risks and new rewards.
“Under the initiative, the pri-

vate sector takes on the risks

of developing and delivering IT
systems, and in return receives
payments linked to the volume
of business handled by the sys-

tem - resulting In greater effi-

ciency and better value for
money for the public services,

"

says Mr David Clinton, a part-
ner with Andersen Consulting
in London.
Tt is dear that the FFI is

central to the Government's
efforts to square the circle of
improving public services
while limiting public spending
- and that commitment repre-

sents a significant challenge to

private sector suppliers and
public officials alike." says Mr
Clinton.

The challenge can require
attitudinal change. Andersen
Consulting was recently
awarded the contract to
develop and operate the new
National Insurance Recording
System, dubbed NIRS2. Tor
civil servants charged with
managing large-scale capital

projects, the PFI is nothing
less than a culture shock,”
says Mr Clinton, who negoti-

ated the contract with the
Department of Social Security.

“It requires new disciplines

and new thinking from them.”
However, some factors

remain the same. Firstly, value
for money is still a key driver.

Indeed, demonstrating that a
project will deliver savings and
business benefits that could
not be achieved in the public

sector becomes even more
important if the slightly higher

cost of private finance is to be
justified. In addition, if a sys-

tem does not fulfil public ser-

vice expectations contractors

will lose out They must, there-

fore, effectively “put their

money where their mouths
are".

Secondly, public services

remain bound by European
Union procurement laws and
virtually all PFI projects will

be contracted through open
competitive tendering, ensur-
ing matimnm value for money.
For the public sector, the PFI

Offers the benefits of increased

capital investment from the
private sector’s resources,

together with its disciplines

and enterprise. According to

the PETS advocates, this

should mean improved services

and Infrastructure and some
projects going ahead that
might not otherwise be deemed
affordable. For the private sec-

tor, the PFI means opportuni-

ties for increased business and
profits.

Although there have always
been successful private sector-

public infrastructure projects.

Under the PFI,

the IT asset

belongs to the

contractor, who
must keep pace

with change

Mr Clinton argues that the PFI
is different both in its ubiquity

and in its nature. To start

with, the PFI is concerned not
just with assets, but with the
services they might provide.

“The first question civil ser-

vants must ask when they are
assessing the suitability of a
project for PFI is, ‘Can we spec-

ify the service the asset would
deliver, or not’,” be says. “If

they cannot, or if that service

cannot be quantified, measured
and then charged for, then the

PFI is probably inappropriate.”

For example, Andersen Con-
sulting will not be paid for

developing NIRS2, but for pro-

viding a service with that sys-

tem to the DSS's Contributions

Agency, and its revenues will

be dictated by the subsequent
volume of business the system
handles

But the main departure is

the PFTs attitude to risk. “PFI

is all about successful risk

management. Civil servants
must ask themselves if there

are clear risks associated with
building a particular asset and
if so, can these risks be trans-

ferred to the private sector. If

the answer to either question

is Ho’ that they should not
pursue their project under the

PF%" Mr Clinton says.

The Government hopes that

by developing better ways of
managing risk it can break the

cycle of over-engineered, late

and over budget projects that
have too often plagued public

procurement, particularly In
the IT field. It is trying to

strike a commercial balance
between cost, risk, and return.

Crucially, the PFI shifts the
burden of risk away from the
public service and on to the
contractor. A successful bidder
for a leading IT development,
for example, now has to antici-

pate inflationary movements
and changes in the cost of
technology, bearing in mind
that the asset must remain
technically current throughout
the entire contract According
to Andersen’s Mr Clinton this

means the contractor is subject

to a new set of risks. These
include:

• Delivery risks The contrac-

tor is responsible for every
aspect of establishing the ser-

vice on time and must procure
the appropriate software, hard-

ware and telecommunications.

Depending on how the service

is specified, the firm may also

have to take responsibility for

implementation, training and
business process redesign -

which may absorb more than
half the tima and effort in a
large programme.
• Volume risks The contrac-

tor cannot expect a guaranteed

income stream since charges
are linked to the volume of
business use. However, this

does offer fresh opportunities

for the contractor, which has
an incentive to make the sys-

tem flexible and attractive

enough to support new areas of

business - so generating
Increased revenue and deliver-

ing better value for money to

the public sector.

• Obsolescence risks Under
the PFI, the IT asset belongs to

the contractor, who must keep
pace with technological
changes. IT contracts will run
for a specified period, at the

end of which the contractor

may be undercut by a cheaper
and technically superior sole-
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tion. Successful contractors

must be adept at wtpioitjng the
latest technologies to meet or
exceed service expectations,
maintain revenue and succeed
at re-tendering. This will result

In further benefits for tbs pub-
lic sector flowing from the con-
tinual updating of capital

Some investors baulk at

the idea of ‘flexibility* in

the design and leasing of
government buildings

• Economic risks The con-

tractor is no longer protected

by Inflation-indexed payments
matched to out-goings over
time- Instead, the successful

bidder must take a long-term

view on inflation and move-
ments in costs and prices. The
risks associated with delivery

and obsolescence will place a
premium cm ibmmv for the ini-

tial phase of the project, and
an any •frnanHwg against the
long-term value of the asset
As a result, contractors who
can best manage risk will pros-

per, since they offer better
Financial prospects - creating a
beneficial link between quality

solutions, safe delivery and low
costs.

For these reasons, the PFI
marketplace for IT systems
and services is seen as favour-

ing the contractor capable of
developing flexible systems
able to evolve in order to meet
/-hanging business demands.
Most analysts also believe it

will favour the laiger IT ser-

vice suppliers including the
large IT consultancies, hard-

ware vendors and others who
are better able to fund large

projects an/i manage the risks,

and for whom the PFI offers

the opportunity for securing
higher margins than basic out-

sourcing work.
However, Mr Clinton

believes the enormous scale of

most PFI projects will put
many of them beyond the
scope of even the largo: Indi-

vidual organisations. As a
result, he suggests many pro-

jects will be handled by consor-

tia — a factor that should help

to ease fears about gmqU com-
panies bring axdnded.
“PFI is about successful risk

management and this can be
done only with the appropriate

personnel, training
, processes

and tools. The initiative there-

fore gives an edge to organisa-

tions that are committed to

quality, and able to generate

long-term economic gains
which will be reflected in the

price of the service,” he says.

The commercial property industry is

enthused and threatened in equal mea-

sure by the govenuoenfs Private finance
Initiative. While the PFI could boost

activity at a time when private sector

markets are moribund, it could also her-

ald a rationalisation of government prop-

erty holdings and an erosion of old cer-

tainties.

There is certainly immense scope for

applying private capital to government
acannudation The central government
estate covers about 5,000 bgildings,
amounting to about USm sq ft of space.

About half of this property is held free-

hold. but the govextunmffs annual rent

bill still comes to around £800m-
The variety oS potential PFI projects is

wide, with a capital component ranging
from £4m to over £200m for very large

schemes, such as the planned redevelop-
ment of the Treasury headquarters bond-
ing in Whitehall.

It is already clear that the biggest FFI
schemes win not cover only single build-

ings. The Department of Social Security is

rationalising office accommodation for its

14,000 staff on II sites in Newcastle, Tyne
and Wear, including the huge Lang Ben-
ton office development.
A handful of PFI initiatives is already

well advanced. Three companies - Taylor

Woodrow, Amec Developments and WS
Atkins - have been shortlisted for the

Newcastle project. Two consortia have
been shortlisted far the Treasury head-
quarters schema
Guidelines published by the Private

Finance Panel on November 1 set the prin-

ciples on which these and other projects

will proceed.
first, the government is not only trying

to hand over ownership of its buildings to

the private sector. It would also like to

devolve responsibility for upkeep and

This means that government depart-

ments will be less willing to sign standard

“folly repairing and insuring” leases,

which place responsibility for upkeep of a
property on the shoulders of the tenant.

Second, the public sector is keen to

transfer “occupancy risk”. In other
words, government departments do not
want to be tied to 25-year leases - which
have historically been the norm in the UK
property market
The guidelines note that “flexibility is

becoming increasingly valuable to govern-

ment clients because of the potential for

fixture changes in operations policy and
working practices”.

Private sector companies are also
increasingly demanding flexibility from

government will have toWbWf rant»

If it wants shorter, more flexible leases.

The Private Finance Panel aiao

acknowledges that some PFI properly pro-,

lects will not he financially viable oo

short leases. Mr Charles Jenne, a member

of the panel executive, comments:
~
Thfra

is a recognition that fleribl* lea« ten» .

win cost. A short lease structure will not .

make sense iit all cases - for example, tt

we are leasing specialist fodMties with

few alternative tenants. We will look at

projects an a casrty-case basis.”

The desire for flexibility on the part of

government departments is already

jpfiiwnAjng the design of new onUdingm *

Architects are designing buildings that

can be spilt into discrete unite, allowing

government tenants to shrink or expand
,

more easily and increasing the scope foe

re-letting surplus space to private compa-

nies. The panel is frying to encourage

innovative solutions by giving poten*.
_

tial partners “an open brief”. For exam-

.

pie, the Treasury has said that it would

like refurbished office accommodation on

its Whitehall site, but has left it np to the

bidders to suggest how this might be •/

achieved and on what terms.

The panel views this open-brief policy

as the best way of squeezing economic
,

,

value out of the government’s property -

:

assets. If developers believe value can be ..

released by turning an office block into a>

shopping centre, then the government it.

wining to listen - so long as it shares in

,

the value that is released. .1

Even so, it is dear that some main-

,

stream property investors are sceptical
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about PFI and the scope for their Involve-

j

Clean sweep? Ideas fbr the reftabMiaaent of

ttwTkmiy have been left in bidders1 lands

their landlords. The average length of

commercial property leases has declined

significantly over the past decade.
The fear among property investors is

that the PFI will accelerate the pace of
change arn‘* help to uaderndae the prop-

erty investment market.
The manager of one large UK properly

fund comments: “The 25-year lease has
been the foundation of the market for

years. If the government moves away
from tills, other will follow. The
risk profile of property as a financial

asset will increase dramatically.”

In theory, higher risk should mean a
higher return. At its most basic level, the

ment. For example, many mainstream
property investors declined to pitch for I

the Treasury headquarters project. J

The panel Is not disheartened by the
^

response. “I think more mainstream insti-
r ,

tutlonal investors win get involved as «

projects move forward and long-term fin- -

souring is put in place,” says Mr Jenne.

to the meantime, though, the lead bat ,

been taken by construction companiei -

eager for work, and smaller, more entre
)

preneurial property developers- 1

But as the FFI rolls forward throng ;

the government estate, governmea
,

departments will be forced to take a Ion - .

.

critical look at their accommodatio 1
-

needs.
Property Holdings - the agency that >

responsible for mo6t government offia

until April, when it will transform iuh,.

Property Advisers to the Civil Bstm
(PACE) - plans to cut its office requfr-,

.

ment in central London from 21m sq ft

»

14m sq ft by the end of the decade.

Areas such as Victoria, the tradition!

home of government departments, coul

suffer as a result. If similar savings af
replicated elsewhere, the FFI could co-

tribute significantly to the nation’s stow *

of unwanted bnildings.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

By Laurie Morse to Chicago

The US Department of
Agriculture has again cut its
estimate for this year's US
coarse grain production and
boosted its forecast for maize
exports, leaving traders and
policy makers to contemplate
even - lower world stocks of
grain than a month ago.
The agency forecast world

grain stocks at 229.2m tonnes

estimate
at the end of the 1995-96 crop
year, down from the 232.78m
estimated in October. That
Partly reflected a 2 per cent cut
its US maize production fore-
cast to 7-37bn bushels.
The USDa also boosted its

world wheat crop figure to
534.93m tonnes from October’s
529.77m, because of forecasts of
larger crops in India Austra-
lia, and Canada.
The US is now faring maim

stocks of only 617m bushels at

the end of the season, accord-

ing to official estimates, while
soyabean stocks are put at

215m bushels. These would be
the lowest ending grain supply

figures in 20 years.

After the report, Chicago
maize futures for December
delivery rallied by 5 cents to a
high of 336 cents a bushel
before settling back.
Although the forecast cuts in

maize and soyabean produc-

tion were greater than traders

anticipated, “there is far
greater uncertainty on the

demand side," said Mir David
Woodman, an independent
grain analyst in Chicago.
The USDA has pegged US

maize experts at 2X6bn bushels
this year, but weekly export
figures released yesterday sug-

gested P-P.bn to 5L3bn bushels

would be more realistic.

Delia brings

delight to the

cranberry bogs
Britain’s favourite television cook
has helped to quadruple UK
demand, writes Deborah Hargreaves

Nature lays siege to Caribbean farming
Canute Janies on attacks from insects, fungi, drought, hurricanes and floods

C aribbean agriculture is
under assault on sev-
eral fronts. Bugs, flies,

ticks and worms, are combin-
ing with a series of hurricanes
and drought, followed by
floods, to devastate crops and
livestock.

The food deficit is rising in
maby countries in a region

i where most economies, despite
! recent efforts at diversification
and industrialisation; are still

' dependent on agriculture.
“We have a crisis 'in agricul-

• tufe in the Caribbean," says
•Mr Hayden Blades, executive
i director of the Caribbean Agri-
cultural Research and Develop-
ment Institute, based in Trini-
dad.

The latest threat is the hibis-
cus mealy bug; which is
spreading through the eastern
Caribbean, attacking a wide
range of crops. This has coin-
cided with the most active hur-
ricane on record began, which
h)£ devastated farms in the
nnth-east Caribbean.
jCaffee farms in Jamaica are

u|der attack, and those in
neighbouring Cuba and the
Dominican Republic under
th eat, from a worm that
atocks berries before they are
re pet Banana forms in the
no them Caribbean have been
hit by the black sigatoka fun-

gu.
I vestock formers have been

try lg to eradicate the screw-
wo n fly and the amblyomma
tic , which have decimated
hofis in several countries.

* griculture is under pres-

sui from all of these, and this

has coincided with concerns
about the external market for
several products,” says Mr
Blades. “Investors in agricul-
ture are likely to. consider the
region a bad risk.”
The pink mealy bug, which

was first discovered in Gre-
nada last year, bag extensively
damaged crops in that island
and has spread to neighbour-
ing Trinidad and Tobago in
shipments of fruit and vegeta-
bles. After being seen, in urban
areas of Trinidad the bug has
recently has been sighted on
some farms. It also threatens
Guyana, Venezuela, the Wind-
ward islands and Barbados.
Food trade in the region is

affected, as several countries
have halted food imports from
Grenada. The US says it will

not halt imparts from Grenada
and Trinidad and Tobago, but
will tighten inspection of
imports from these countries.

The infestation is bang fought
by burning affected plants, and
a Chinese wasp that attacks

the mealy bug is being intro-

duced.
The series of storms that hit

the north-east Caribbean in
August and September devas-

tated food production in

Antigua, St Kitts and St Mar-
tin. Worst hit was the banana
industry in the Windward
Islands. Banana trees are vul-

nerable to winds and in Domi-
nica all farms were flattened

by the storms.

Caribbean banana exports to

Europe have declined, and will

not recover folly for another
nine mnnthg according to Offi-

cials in the Windward Islands.

The stonns hit as banana form-
ers were recovering from a
two-year: cycle of drought fol-

lowed by floods. Domestic food
crops have also suffered.

.

Although spared >»« year’s

storms, Jamaica's bananas are
under attack from the black
sigatoka fungus, which causes
prenature ripening of the fruit

and eventually makes the
plant sterile. The fungus is

being fought with pesticides

but is praying resilient. Cuban
authorities are also fighting

the fungus, saying production,

all for domestic consumption,
will decline. There are growing
concerns in the Dominican
Republic that the country's
banana exports coold be
affected by the fungus.

B anana producers in the

Windwards are hoping
black sigatoka win not

add to their problems. “We are

implementing programmes to

increase farmers’ awareness of

the threat of the fungus, and of

the mealy bug,” says Mr Mich-
ael Augustin, chief executive

of the Windward Island
Banana Development Com-
pany.
Jamaica’s coffee, including

the famed Blue Mountain vari-

ety, has meanwhile been
attacked by the berry borer

pest The bora* is endemic, hut
the level of infestation has
reached 30 per cent the high-

est in many years. Its attack

will depress production, say
agriculture officials.

These setbacks come as

regional .agencies are reporting
the first shots in a war against

the amblyomma tick, which
has devastated livestock on foe
north eastern Caribbean. The
eradication of the tick win take
about five years of consistent

work, officials say. The tick
has infested herds in all coun-
tries in the region and has
been devastating in some of
thf- gmaTT^r islands, according
to Mr Blades -

Regional governments are
being assisted by the UN's
Food and Agriculture Organi-
sation in efforts to eradicate

the new world screw-warm, a
fly that fttterfr*! cattle mainly
in Jamaica, Cuba, Haiti, the
Dominican Republic and Trini-

dad and Tobago. About 86 per

cent of the surface area of foe
Caribbean region has been
found to be frife«tea with the
screw-wonn, according to the
FAO, which has also found
that the incidence of infesta-

tion in foe region is high.

Sterile breeds of the pest are

being released to mate with
fertile ones, producing no off-

spring and leading to a pro-

gressive reduction in popula-

tion and then total collapse

and eradication.

“No one country can deal

with these problems on its

own, and there must be
regional collaboration," says
Mr Blades. “The difficulty is

that governments in the region

do not have the fiscal and foe

professional resources to deal

with these type of assault, and
foe food import MHa of many
countries will increase.”

S
ince Delia Smith, me of
Britain’s top food writers,
began featuring cranber-

ries in her popular television
series UK demand for this
native North American fruit

has soared. The Tesco super-
market chain has reported a
350 per cent increase in sales of
cranberries compared with this
time last year, quashing
rumours that the fruit had not
proved as popular as expected.

Tesco says it has so for sold

30,000 bags of cranberries or
22£0C8b.
Ocean Spray, a co-operative

of the main US growers, has
cashed in an the interest
aroused by Ms Smith by
launching a promotional and
advertising campaign to
increase awareness of the red
berries in foe UK market The
group is sponsoring cookery
demonstrations and sampling
sessions as part of National
Cranberry week which ends on
Sunday.
Ocean Spray is spending £2m

on television and newspaper
advertisements in the run-up
to Christmas to Highlight the
versatility of cranberries in an
effort to extend their use
throughout the year.

Sales of the relatively

obscure berry have boomed in

recent years in the US follow-

ing Ocean Spray’s marketing
drive.

Cranberries have developed

from a relatively obscure niche
crop into an industry with
annual sales of $L3bn. But the
fruit is still grown in a tradi-

tional Way in pnvimwynpntany

sensitive wetlands across the
northern US and Canada.
The entire world crop of42m

to 45m barrels - one barrel
equals 1001b - is grown in less

than 30,000 acres by only 1,000

growers.
About three-quarters of US

cranberry formers belong to
the Ocean Spray co-operative,

which has developed a range of

juice drinks and other prod-
ucts.

Fresh cranberries are
exported to Europe for use in a
range of Delia Smith's recipes,

but by for foe bulk of Ocean
Spray's sales in Britain are in
fhe form of Juice. Sales of prod-

ucts such as cranberry and
mixed Juices as well as craisins
- dried, sweetened cranberries
- have reached £2Qm in theUK
market
Ocean Spray is looking to

double its overseas sales in the

next couple of years with a
large-scale export drive.

Some 8 per cent of the cran-

berries are harvested dry for

sale as fresh or frozen fruit

This means they are scooped
up from the ground with
machines featuring giant
combs. These are tested for

quality by bouncing thorm over
four-inch barriers to check

Growers must have access to large amounts of unpolluted water.

they are fresh and then they
are hand-sorted.

Cranberries are very sensi-

tive to their growing environ-

ment and growers must have
access to large amounts of
unpolluted water. Although
foe berries are grown in a rela-

tively small area, Ms Irene

Sorensen from Ocean Spray
says that for every acre of

cranberries formers need four

to six acres of supporting land

fro- drainage ditches, reservoirs

and buffer zones to protect the

crop from encroaching urbani-

sation ar,d pollution

One of only three fruits

native to North America (foe

others are blueberries and con-

cord grapes), cranberries tradi-

tionally grow in wetland bogs.

The industry is small and has

not attracted big investment
from Chemicals arid pesticide

producers so growers have bad
to concentrate on natural pred-

ators such as birds and water
unafcps to eat aphids which can
damage the crops.

In foe spring, growers make
a sweep with a butterfly net to

assess how many insects are
on the vines. If there are large

numbers present, formers mu
flood foe bogs with water for

several weeks to kill them off.

At the end of the harvest in

November, the bogs are
flooded and allowed to freeze

over in winter to protect the

vines on which the berries

grow. Vines are perennial and
last for 150 to 200 years.

Fly threatens Queensland fruit exports
By Kidd Taft in Sydney

New Zealand has barred
banana imparts from an area

of northern Queensland
because of the appearance of

foe papaya fruit fly there, and

is threatening a mare compre-
hensive ban unless an effective

trapping programme can estab-

lish that other areas remain
pest-free. Two weeks ago Japan
halted mango imparts from the
affected region.

Trade in both cases is small.

but any extension could have
more serious implications.

Exports from Australia to New
Zealand of fruit and vegetables

totalled over A$60m in 1993-94,

although potential “fruit fly

host products” accounted for

about a third of this.

It is still unclear how or
when the fruit fly entered Aus-
tralia, although it is thought to

have come down through foe
Torres Strait
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Jtf 4192 *92 4175 4142 4 1274

Oct 4194 +92 4172 417.0 1 397

Jaa 4204 +92 - - 1 5

TaM 1534 22J29

PAU-APKflA NYMBC POO Troy cl; S/troy ca)

Dae 13825 +020 13720 13650 1& 4584

Mr 13725 +029 13750 13925 84 1230

Jaa I3B20 +020 - - - 725

TWW no 1509

mvmCOMBt AtHWTtoyozjCantartmyiaJ

Dae 5387 +02 5412 5345 0,121 5A21B

Jan 5402 +29 5452 5492 20 28

Mr 5432 +22 5482 5432 943 18290

My 5492 +22 5525 5492 22 M54
M 5532 +22 5932 5522 135 5,731

Sap G582 +22 - 5595 100 7,910

TaW 1MMIH8207

SOFTS
COCOAICE {Ptanne}

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEATLCE (C par tonne}

Sad Day*» I

plea effanga Baft lw to
JWr' ' WM0.;jAa iafiSJ.J2S50— 30

Jan 129.15 *025 13(100 ti920 163

Mr 131.10 +4150 13225 13025 371

May 133.10 +050 134.W 13320 290

Jet 13520 +120 13620 13828 7D

Sap 11750 +050 -

WHEAT CUT (MOObu mto; cantoAWb Huaftat COCOA CSC£ (10 tomea; SAconoe]

DK 48525 -775 494.75 48420 7.179 41*46 Dae 1369 +6 1381 1352 5;

Mr 49250 -650 50320 49150 0,126 39450 Mr 1397 -1 1415 1388 H
My 48120 -720 49920 46020 371 4J82 My 1416 -1 1431 1409 !

Jt* 41925 -935 42420 41550 1555 19,111 JM M38 -1 1452 1429

Sap 41725 -7.75 42250 41729 115 2573 Sap 1457 -1 1471 1453 t

DM 42550 -750 43020 42520 70 818 DM 1486 ~i 1494 M80

w
Owe
w

Sari

prica i

Day*
gbaaw Mgb Law

om
vu w

X oi- Dk ' '
' 937 +3 938 SZ7 1,107 1538 Dm

163 2.362" to 974 +3 974 964 1281 34.585 FBb

371 2310 toy 991 +4 993 962 468 14.104 Apr

290 SJSK- Jtf 1007 +1 1007 1000 121 <206 Job

7D 133 SR» 1(B4 _ 1023 1018 647 25^92 Am
- Z? itac ion +1 1033 1033 20 6256 Oct« W>M TaW 6031 116636 TOW

MEAT AND UVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (4QJ00fca: oento/fca}

Sett Day** (

Win cfcaapa Mgk Low W
DM 891150 +1325 69.175 87230 4275 2

Fab 69450 +0200 68500 67375 12Z7 1

Apr 87300 *0550 87350 67.150 807 1

JM 64.100 +0425 64.175 63500 742

Am 62.425 +0300 62425 62200 117

(tot 63250 +0300 63300 62200 584

TOM 9,174 (

LIVE HOGS CME (40.000CM; contartbs)

ENERGY
CftUOC OB. NYMEX (42,000 US gate. S/baneg

IM Oky* Opmi

pttaa chMoe HA lew W M
DM 1728 +425 1720 17.77 47200 70201

JM 1757 +025 1752 1751 24303 72.792

Fab 1738 +037 1742 1732 6231 32239

Mr 1739 +024 1739 17-24 7.484 17298

Apr 17.19 +022 1721 17.16 587 14,732

May 1729 +035 T7.W 1728 520 7JX

DM 42550 -750 43020 42530 70 818

1MI 1343*10*517

MAPX CBT (5200 bu mine buaheQ

DM 32735 -3.75 337.00 32S50 S7J5718222B

Hr 33450 -325. 34450 33350 35252215J02
May 33420 .-*50 34450 33350 4.125 36574

M 331.73 -425 34220 33120 5J43 47522

tap 29500 -135 26500 29450 880 4173
DM 28120 -475 28450 28050 2285 23244

TaM *4604847*0

BARLEY ICE (C per tome)

Hear rate +150 11 83

JM 122.15 +153 12250 12020 138 915

HV 12435 +1JB 12440 12320 79 858

My 1Z7.75 +235 12750 12555 36 219

Sap 11050 *1.00 12

Hw 11320 - - - - 5

nw ass 1288

S0VABEAK8 CSf BjOOOM ate MjjjjM buabd)

1369 +6 1381 1352 5246 17,133 Doc 43-H2S *6650 43*75 42SS0 2231 12,013

1397 -1 1415 1388 6387 34.535 ftb 47325 +0525 47400 46400 13M 9247

1418 -1 1431 1409 536 8JZ7 A«r 47500 +0550 47275 46675 453 3284
MSB -1 1452 1429 80 3J0B Jm 53300 +0550 53350 52250 239 3*48
1457 -1 1471 1453 911 8257 Jtf 53200 +6500 53250 52250 544 1327
I486 -3 1494 MX 29 6899 Aug 52300 *0600 52.150 51300 60 783

14201 76210 TOW 6077 31388
DM 1*86 ~2 1494

DM
COCOA (ICCO} (SDRVtonne)

Haas Plica

Da% 97222

COFFEE ICE ff/tonno)

2558 *35 2563 2515 173 1JB7
2385 *11 2372 338 2317 13J27
2293 +7 2306 2275 790 6300
2222 +8 2232 2205 ISO 3423

21 B8 +3 2188 2166 IX B01

2127 +17 2125 2125 2 301

cmw OP. IPE ff/baoeff

. Latoat Oay*a Opaa

prtoa cbaooB MM Levr VM tot

DM 1627 *025 1475 1425 14273 33.482

Jib 1437 +401 1444 1433 125BB 64920

Mi 1418 +401 1422 1414 2250 14248

Mf 1401 - 1407 1920 1,232 12296

Apr 1488 - 1525 1528 SOI 75»
My 1524 +403 1524 1522 84 1259

TOM 3ttW1St5f4

H6AHHQ 04. MYICt (42200 US gatoj CAB gatoj

jM 130.45 *0 85 131.10 13440

U 12725 +fl» ’2ft®

12SJ5 +45S 127.10 1H-®
127*5 +vW .og, 0502
12465 +45S 127.10 1»-» ^
12S« -4*S - - ^ 37,^

prioa dkM*a togh U-. W tat

Doe 51.75 +430 5126 5145 13,111 37244

Jm 5125 +418 5226 5173 5,455 43,177

m S120 +418 51.60 5120 2209 23.463

Hw 6415 +403 5020 5020 832 4122

Mr 4820 -402 4480 4460 518 4275

Mm 4725 -402 47.48 47.45 118 32*7

TtaM 24*88 1*4228

OASOtLitStonW

PRECIOUS METALS
uymoN BUUJOW Myyg;^,

(PHCI mv*** bar N M RothSCHjl^

ceoulv SFraquhr

243.430 4*489)

243225 *40-053

MMimrea Spriw^
Ctoa* 385.10-38520

Opffflfffl
38420*384.70 44ftB0

aar* ss ssa --
Day> AM 3B520J85.W
Oay'e Jtav 384.20-384®

Ptwtota Gteee 38*.60^8520

1 am 5.80 SmonCtt-
’2 months

3«»rw =*» .R-aaouiv.
*hwto

OpMfffl
uamtnfet
Atwrwon ttx

Dey>4B"
Oay*e am

y 1

Spot
3 morr*
snxmi

MwWLatf
Nawfewaraiun

prtrey w-
338.50

344JO
348 70

35820

Scrtce
382-38*

39525-398*5
87-80

US eta aouh.

5S5.7S

542.10
Stans
56025

Caquiv.
242-244

Mr 156.75 +120 15720 15821 ZJtB 17224

Oac 15925 +1.75 15520 15420 7J229 29203

jan 154.75 +120 15520 15455 Z1B5 20290

Fab 15325 +V20 15850 15325 59 7298

MW 15120 +0.75 15220 151JO 50 3290

Ma- 15025 +120 15020 149.75 BS 2288

Total

MAHWALQAS MYUB 00200 wnMij MwBto)

latoat t»ya OpM
price ebaao* Hgh tew W tot

DM 1268 -0202 1275 1281 14228 282SZ

to 1290 -0203 1209 1291 4,705 272*0

M 1248 -0206 1260 1248 12*8 13.717

Mar 1.777 -2205 1JB4 1.777 «3 10236

to 1.710 -2205 1.775 1710 60S 7277

•to 1214 -2202 1.716 171* 287 0471

TM1 20740135294

to UNLEADED OASOUHE
HWBt (42J00 US fffKcABgitoH

Utoat DW* OffM

prioa ebw«e ft* Uar M M
IM 5120 -0-12 5120 5025 11,757 22202

5OJ0 -02* 51.10. 5025 5jS« 18.120

m 5020 -037 5125 5020 1268 *255

Mr 5126 -019 5125 S120 546 2228

am 5375 +021 5320 5375 600 3209

Z- 8170 +005 5329 53.70 Z72 1218a .

•

Nov 67625 -790 99090 07690 2988 5709

Jm 88237 -799 6BS50 SSZOH 1BJ55 884*0

Mar GB0J50 -790 70490 69090 5234 37.752

•toy 69500 -990 70090 89450 1535 13205

Jtf 69825 -5J3 70990 69690 294* 16335

amb 68200 -525 7D490 69590 51 S25
TUtf 33298 174298

to DOVABEAN OB. COT (6Q.OOObc centa/B^

DOC 2597 -033 2696 2599 5571 31273
Jaa 2B.1 B -025 2648 26.15 3273 17201

Itor 2651 -020 2BJS 2650 1555 13582

nay 26.75 -0.19 2693 2020 837 7947
Jtf 2805 -0.19 27.10 2693 1,198 8260

Am 2097 -0.18 27.10 2690 38 943

Total 12900 79,180

to SOYABEAN HEAL. CETT (100 tOM, Mon)

Dm 206.1 -29 2139 2060 8974 42981
Jm 7IW-+ -19 2M9 2092 4903 22983
Mv 2115 -19 2165 211.1 3565 21211

tor 2114 -1.1 2169 2119 19B3 7264
Jtf 2117 -0.9 2155 21U 1903 B58S
Am 2KL5 -02 2135 2109 119 893

TUai 30271106288

Bov T75D _ 3
Mir 2709 - — — — -
Apr 2895 +15 2905 2889 26 1,135

MV 335i> +05 — -a _ 8
-ton mn _ _ _ _ _
TOW 3a U41

FREIGHT (BIFFBQ LCE (SIOAndoc pofait}

Nor 1745 +70 1745 1704 74 949

Dm 1740 +45 T745 1720 139 352
1735 +» 1740 1710 MB 1.164

Affr 1885 +40 1715 1575 70 1,192

to 1+98 +31 1325 1400 86 418

Oct 1610 +40 IBS 1900 21 96

ToW
Oa» hw

3902

m ion ma

W tat

14228 28252

A«6 272*0

1248 13,717

543 10236

908 7477
287 6271

21740133294

FUTURES DATA
AS tuiuraa tUm mippSad by CMS.

Wool
Um Eeatem martot indtoMor to Austnfe dosad
St 627 on November D,^st1 cent fcnwthwi
week bafora. This juid about aunts 14] tba

Wluanco of wet vataec, uanettnM a faction

dearer, egmatanaa a fraction cheaper. w8h no
significant imped on those Wtovrtng bosk:

Gonmxxffty costa. Mare aicorMW DM tmeic

was th» ream cf duff tradtog coretoiento and t
-epel oi icftneae In Dw AitatreEan daBar. The
buying nxmanem whbDt accompanied an
upturn in the wool mortar awards Dw end of.

October whetted, end price* In the serrHro*
Capped aactore remained IBtenesely enmped-
thra througbouL With datmnd in Western

- Europe and Japan sAdwd far economic rea-

sons. and Chkw ihowtng BtUe affjn yet at

returning as a matfer buyer of wool kuernaflon-

«y. the outloak tar wool prices b being
iHrataed at sang

Total 82*9 25229

to COWPE *C* CSCE {37.500tog; careaMto)

Dn 12690 -1.00 12890 12670 6252 11.720

War 12645 -025 12520 12320 2284 10282
May 12125 -4m 12610 12125 173 2,630

M mss -650 12120 12025 B8 524

Bee 11625 -090 - - 22 am
Dae 11625 -675 - 11825 33 241

Total A<BB 28260

POME (CO) (US cuta/pountH

Mr B Fitaa Piwl dar

Cnup. drily 12613 121

18 day avenge ——— 12194 12099

8lo7 PREMHJM RAW SUQAR LCEfcanistel

Jaa 1128 - - - - -
Mar 1020 - - - -
May 10-62 - - - - -
M 1092 -
nw

WHITE SUQAR ICE (Vtonne)

Dae 3742 +12 3772 S722 B15 3449
UW 3372 -12 3422 3372 1255 14,7m

Hay 3269 -12 3322 3262 209 4206
Aug 3209 -1.4 32*2 3212 273 6837

Oct 2922 - 2942 2S22 145 2251

Dn 2866 -61 2B67 2892 22 932

Total 3,173 30287

M SUQAR II 1 CSCE (112JO0fca; cantettw)

to 1026 -617 1675 1054 7299 76205
MM 1036 -015 1051 1032 1287 20258

JM 1012 -615 1026 1011 1250 13230

Dei 1029 -013 10.19 1005 559 14247

Mm 998 -612 1010 928 332 6ffB

Mar 924 -612 995 925 206 700

MM 11212 137248

to COTTON MYCE (sgOOPIbB: cartfa-lbe)

Dec 8678 -673 8495 8221 6442 18257

Mar 8640 -092 8320 8222 4271 19220

My 89-BO -670 8320 9220 1451 8,115

Jq| 8320 -6B6 9390 8229 377 6*2fi

Oct 7920 -663 7620 7723 48 1,442

DM 78.75 -632 7620 7527 383 8277

nw 51277

to OHANOe JUICE NYCE QSJCfXXbK caresto)

Hm 122.10 -120 12395 12190 79 324

Jw 12320 -220 19420 12145 905 18J0B

Mto 12000 -025 12050 12520 103 4,488

Hay 12825 -690 12075 12820 55 1208

JM 1302$ -690 - - 20 577

Sap 13225 -690 - 132.40 152 710

TCW 1216 26285

VOLUME DATA
Open htawt and Volume data shown for

ccmracts traded on CCS4EX, NYUHX, CUT,

MYCE. CAIE and CSCE are oneMy ta wrews.

PORK BBX1E8 CME (40h009»; canta/lbs)

ft* 57200 +6700 57250 56800 1237 6108
tor 57200 +6725 57250 56725 202 727

May 56500 +6525 59.150 57200 38 329

JM 56700 - 59200 57225 9 487

PPQ 57.100 +6400 68200 56100 16 103

TeW 1288 6758

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike prioa S tome — Cate Pan—

CROSSWORD
No.8,915 Set by QUARK

(99.7H] LME Dec

1800 88
1700 18
1900 3

COPPBt
[Grade A) LME Deo

2800 138
2900 71

3000 30

to COFFSLCE Jen

1600 785
1850 715
1700 —— 686

m coca* LCE Dae

875 62
900 39
925 20

BRBTT CRUDE IPE Dec

1650 116
1600 66
1650 18

Feb Dec Fab

114 18 38
61 68 84
29 150 149

Fob Dec Feb

83 20 108
SS 54 168

113

Mar Jan Mar

697 - 4
650 -7
603 - 10

Mar Dec Mar

108 - 10
88 2 15
72 B 23

Jwi Dae Jwi

96-11
59 1 24
31 2 47

INDICES
REUTERS Pasei ItoSOI-lOq

Nov 9 Nov 8 month ago

21372 21342 20B9.7

CRB Putnrea Caa« 1867-100}

Nov 8 Nov 7 MonHiao*

^3»o»{IS?ig7te10q

Nov 8 Nov 7 iwwrt* ago

164.41 183.68 19041

month ago year ago
2069.7 21163

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE Q8L FOB (per bamri/Decj +cr

Dubai S1644-6S4X +0.1

Brant Bland {dated) 51628-628 +0.1!

Brant Stand (Dec} 51687-629 +0.1!

WTJ. (1pm eat) S1724-726Z *612

Premium Gasotaie

Gas OI
Heavy Fuel OR
NapMhe
•tat fuel

Dtaari

Gold (par troy co)« S38520 +050
SSvar (per troy coft 5392c +60
Platinum (par troy ts.) S41650 +040
Rdttdkcn (par troy oz) $13425 -025

Copper 1252c
Lead (US prod) 4i.75c

Un (Kuato Lumpur) 1525m +025
Til (Mew Yorti) 3032c

Cettce (Bvb wrigftW 12&87& +7.18-

Sheep (tan wrigWH* 10623p +2.15*

Pigs (Ihm welghDr i0022p +228*

Lor. day sugar (rtuff S3032 *32

Lon. day sugar (wta) $3812 -7-5

Bnrtey (Eng. lead) £119.5

Maba (US NoS Yntow) ^1060*
WUheet (US Dark North) Unq

Rubber ONovjf 1052p +12
FfedAxr (Dacjf 10S2p +12
Rubber (KLRSSNdl) 3865m +42

Coconut OH (PN9S ITBSAi +100
Palm Oi (MetayoS +5.0

Copra (PhfljS SOSLQy +«2
Soyabeans (US) 1852

Conon OuOook'A’ Index 8825c

Wooffopa (9*4 Super) 483p

fi pmwn urtafB etteretoaaaaad. p paneaflQ. c canMb.
r rinaeM* «" »totowlnn anaflB. 1.Otz. u HaWDnV

w

Nov. y MoWDac. * Oet/Oac tenefcm PHataL fi OF Itottor-

Qm. # Butom mwtat doe*. Swap (LitemSft prias* *

Ctaflge on wsea T Rtow era tor piMou* opr.

$1544-5542 +0.110

51698-898 +0.150
$1897-699 +0.150

S1794-79BZ +0-120

pronqrt deUvsry CtF (tonne)

$196-188
$160-101 +2
$84-86

5154-155
$182-183 +55
$164-165 +2

! AM 71) 350 8792

$38550 *050
339.0c +39
$41550 +040
$13425 -02S

1255c
41.75C
1525m +OOS
3035c

128.67P +7.18"

10823p +2.15*

10O32p +226*

S3039 -32
$3915 -75

£119.5

£105.0w
Unq

1055p +15
1055p +15
3985m +45

$765.Cu +100
$0255 +5.0

5G2.0y +oo
1950
8895c
463p

ACROSS
1 Tramp to work hard at

length? (8)

5 Anticlimax when duck seen
in public pool (S)

9 Fancy chat in Old English?
It’s rudimentary (8)

10 Cheat? He's one performing in

class (6)

11 Officer to give gratuity to the
workers (8)

12 The hordes potentially

include a powerful leader (6)

One not popular with the library
- an accountant (4-6)

18 In account churchman Is

wrong (10)

22 One in Park in accommoda-
tion to show off (6)

23 Hard-hearted AB routed at
sea (8)

24 Imagine losing head to
unravel puds! {©

25 Painter captures English

Si (8)

children choose water a
tot (6)

27 Disciple to stick to the New
Testament (B)

DOWN
1 Some rocks are like 23 across

(8)

2 Live in and keep busy (6)

3 Flat iron (6)

4 line Judge's derision sot wor-
thy of consideration? (3£5)

6 Unusual advice he gained by
effort (8)

7 The appropriate tube for The
Garden? {4-4)

S Hermit’s trial disrupted in a
kind of sauce (B)

13 Takes in motion to commit-
tee; it requires balance when
moving (10)

15 Film with side damaged; it

could lead to another ran (8)
16 Store articles in it (8)

17 It’s cheep referring to indns-
fay (8)

19 The time, they say, for
ice-cream and fruit (Q

20 Cluster about to tom up in
army unit (6)

21 Gained knowledge, left and
was paid (6

)

Solution 8J114

EEJEIIIQEI OQElDE@0DQ0Q0Da BHQEmnQn}apnnonnidhhqqqeq qqdbHama bsaaaaHB hqhiigcibana a a bassa BBanaBni
m a hQEB D3I30HQnn[i]00nasnaaDm

QQaanoQEa nm0QQDEIQIIC]
gaging sanmram
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Treasuries slide on fears of US debt default
By Uoa Bransten In New York

Mexican peso puts Brady

bonds under pressure
Brady bond prices

{

and Richard tapper in London

Prices of longer-term US
Treasury bonds fell yesterday
morning as traders faced the
possibility that the US govern-
ment could default on its debt
obligations.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

In early afternoon trading,

the benchmark 30-year Trea-
sury' bond was j£ lower at 1Q7E
to yield 6-284 per cent. At the
short end of the maturity spec-

trum, the two-year note was
unchanged at LOOK, to yield
5.472 per cent
Sparking the decline were

comments from Mr Mike
McCurry, a White House
spokesman, who said he
believed that a default was
“increasingly likely".

In a press conference, Trea-

By Antonia Sharpe

The eurobond market groaned
under the weight of callable

paper yesterday as Federal
Home Loan Banks raised
8500m through an offering of

live-year bands which are call-

able after one year.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The offering, via Lehman
Brothers and Salomon
Brothers, was priced to yield 81

basis points over the 5K per
cent US treasury doe 2000. Leh-
man said Asian and European
investors were attracted by the

triple-A rating of the borrower,

the global format and the bid
out of the US for this type of

paper.

The pricing on yesterday’s

transaction was seen to be fair,

but perhaps not generous
enough in the light of the $2bn
supply of callable paper over

sury secretary Mr Robert
Rubin said President Bill Clin-

ton would veto the bill to raise

the debt celling that Congress
is in process of passing. He
said the bill would eventually

provoke a default

Yesterday was the Erst time
In several sessions that the
market had taken the possibil-

ity of default seriously. For
much of this week, bonds have
rallied an hopes that the politi-

cal debate about the debt ced-

ing and the budget package
would produce a credible
deficit-cutting package.

Congress and the administra-
tion were expected to continue

with talks aimed at avoiding a
default on the $2Sbn interest

payment due next week. With-
out an increase in the debt ceil-

ing. the Treasury will not be
able to raise new money to

finance that payment.
Fears of a default fed into

currency markets and, along
with fears about the growing

the last month, syndicate man-
agers said. It also came just

one day after a 8500m offering

of three-year global bonds,
callable after one year, by Fed-
eral Home Loan Mortgage Cor-

poration.

Syndicate managers said

there were good reasons for

buying callable paper at this

stage in the market, such as

picking up extra yield, but
they noted that demand from
eurobond investors for these
instruments had always been
patchy.

“This deal has brought the

market close to saturation
point," one dealer said.

The day’s other deal which
arosed some discussion was
the DMlbn six-year offering for

Helaba. Dealers said the deal

was pitched at the right area of

the German yield curve but
that the spread was too aggres-

sive. The bonds were priced to

yield 10 basis points over the
8% per cent bund due 2001, but
dealers said the spread had

financial crisis in Mexico,
caused the US currency to foil

against the yen and the

D-Mark. In early trading, the

dollar was changing hands for

Y 100.83 and DM1.4115 com-
pared with Y102.55 and
DM1.4203 late on Wednesday.
Treasuries spiked momen-

tarily higher just after the

Commerce Department
released figures showing
wholesale inflation was lower
last mouth than many econo-

mists expected. October’s pro-

ducer price index was 0.1 per
cent lower, compared with
economists' expectations that
the PPI would be unchanged.

Developments in the US
also helped halt the recent
advance of European, bond
markets with profit-taking the
theme of the day. “The mar-
kets bad accelerated in such a
fashion that most technical
indicators suggested they were
overbought." said Mr Ifty

widened out to 13 basis paints

by the late afternoon.

By contrast, the $100m three-

year transaction for Sara Lee,

priced to yield 22 basis points

over three-year treasuries, sold

quickly, mainly into Switzer-

land where the borrower has a

Islam, fixed mflonm strategist

at Merrill Lynch. The weaker
dollar paved the way for Ger-

man outperformsce, with 10-

year yield spreads of UK.
French and Italian bonds over
the bund all widening out

German 10-year bund
futures hit a new contract high
at 97.43 before falling back to

close marginally higher Ana-
lysts said sentiment towards
the German market remains
positive, with expectations of a
cut in interest rates rising fol-

lowing a string of recent eco-

nomic data showing an eco-

nomic slowdown.

A cut in short-term interest

rates helped buoy the short
end of the French yield curve,

with the December Pfbor con-

tract gaining o.M on the day to

close at 94.11. The Bank of
France reopened the five to 10-

day lending window, which
had been closed following cur-

good following. Sara Lee's

smooth launch, following a
successful deal for Unilever,

shows how “namfrspecific" the

market had become in the
run-up to the end of the year.

Compagnie Bancaire raised

FFr3bn through a three-

rency instability last month. A
rate of 635 per cent compares
with the 24-hour emergency
rate of 6.60 per cent

New supply from the Bank
of England and profit-taldng

held back the gilts markets
which had shown very strung

growth ahead of this month's
Budget The Bank took advan-

tage of bullish conditions to

issue £25Qm of 8 per cent Trea-

sury stock 2003, £150m of 2.5

per cent Index-linked due 2009

and £100m of 2.5 per cent
index-linked doe 201&
At Liffe the long gilt future

lost nearly half a point to close

at 107g and short sterling

closed down (MB at 98.40. The
10-year yield spread over bunds
widened by 8 basis points to

close at 166 basis points.

Italian bonds also lost

ground with the 10-year yield
over bunds closing at 540 basis

points, 11 basis points higher.

tranche deal backed by receiv-

ables from its Aurora credit

card accounts. Joint lead man-
ager Paribas said it was the

first credit card securitisation

for the borrower which had a
total of FFrl5bn in credit card
receivables.

By Richard tapper

Uncertainty surrounding the

Mexican peso yesterday spilled

over into the Brady bond mar-

ket with prices of bonds issued

by a number of emerging mar-

ket sovereign borrowers falling

sharply. By the dose in Lon-
don Brady bond prices had

Men by OK per cent on aver-

age. Mexico was one of the

worst performers with its

bonds failing L5 per cent.

"It is by no means a melt-

down but yesterday we saw an
acceleration of the recent

downward drift," Mr Peter
West, economic adviser to

West Merchant Bank, said. “If

you wanted to be pessimistic

you could say the market is

trying to catch up with what is

happening in Mexico.”
Before yesterday’s tumble

Brady and other secondary
market debt instruments
included in the bank’s index
had fallen by LI per cent since

the end of last week and by 3.7

per cent since mid-September.

The fall is still a mere blip

compared with the fall in

prices that followed the Mexi-

can devaluation last December,
but concerns about the politi-

cal and economic prospects for

Mexico, Argentina and espe-

cially Brazil have been grow-
ing recently.

In a research note this week
Deutsche Bank Morgan Gren-
fell pointed to growing con-

cerns about Brazil's widening
fiscal deficit and growing inter-

nal debt. The three Latin
American countries have
issued $l04bn In Brady bonds,

and account for more than
two-thirds of the total of
$145bn.

Analysts say one of the main
factors holding up the market
is the strength of US Trea-

suries and US zero coupons
which provide collateral for

Brady issues. The price of the

US Treasury component of
Mexican par bonds, for exam-
ple. has risen from 17 cents to

21 cents since August, accord-

Soumk tttet Mereranr Bar*

ing to Mr Ingrid Iversen, senior

economist at DBMG, helping to

prevent a mare serious fall in

price. The par bond was trad-

ing at about 57 cents in London
yesterday.

Nevertheless, the market
remains vulnerable. There are

reports that a number of Euro-

pean banks - which were origi-

nal lenders to Latin America In

the 1970s and 1980s - are pre-

pared to sell some $Lbn of

Bradys by the end of this

month. Some have been selling

call options to protect them-

selves against any fall in

prices, according to bankers.

“If the peso continues down
the market will sell off. Thera

is not a good enough counter-

balance,” said Ms Iversen.

“The market has come back
since March and tends are sit-

ting on reasonable profits

which they are unwilling to

risk," she added. DBMG two
weeks ago recommended that

its clients who invest in Brady

bonds convert 18 per cent erf

their holdings into cash.

“Nobody is willing to dump
this stuff massively or go short

in a major way but there is a
change in mood," Mr West
added.

H
I can’t see it showing a

strong upward trend until a
resumption of economic
growth in Mexico and Argen-

tina.”

• About £20m is believed to
have been committed so for to

the Sovereign Debt Trust, a

new fund which plans to invest

in emerging market debt, nota-

bly Brady bonds, writes

Antonia Sharpe. The closed-

end fund, which will be man-

aged by Baring Asset Manage-

ment, aims to raise more than

£50m. \

Grieg Middleton is sponsor-

ing the placing which will be

launched on November 23. The
offer will cto^e on December 7

and dealings commence
December 14.

;

The fund aims to pass on to

shareholders tax benefits avail-

able in the UK and the Irish

tax regimes, it will be regis-

tered in Dublin where it will

pay no tax on revenue and cap-

ital gains. In addition, share-

holders can elect to receive

their gross dividends in cash or

in the form of scrip dividends,

whichever is more attractive

for tax planning purposes.

The fund alms to pay a divi-

dend yield of 11.5 per cent a

year, paid quarterly, and a

gross redemption yield of

about 14 per cent a year. E
expects to achieve the hip
yield without eroding capital*

as most emerging market
bonds trade at a deep discouxt

to par and the discount £
expected to narrow over timt

The fund will have a life of 10

years and there is a minimus
subscription of $10,000 at

£6,000.

Saturation point neared with $500m issue
NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Bonrower
US DOLLARS
Federal Home Loan Banted
Sara Lm Carp.

ArooiMit

m.

500
100

Coupon
%

8.534
8.00

Price

100.00R
10O32R

Matsrffy

Nov2000
Nov.1988

FaM
%

0.25R
Q20R

Spread Boole runner
bp

LshmanlSakxnon BMthara
+22(59598-98) Goldman Sacha kitamatkxri

D-MARKS
Helata IntLFinance Difafln ibn 5.73 S9.B92R Nov200i 0^750 410P'A%-01) Bq.Padbao/Morgan Stanley

YEN
FtapubAc of Argentina^
Aaflnag04*

40bn
35bn

800
320

KXLOOR
10020

Mw.1989
Nov-2010

0275ft
0*40

Nomura Into national

Nomura International

FfIBVCH FRANCS
Coiaiem FCC-EOS1. T7chA1(4
Oatetan FCOEOS1, Th±lA2(c)
Ceuiem PCC-EOS1. Tich.B(c}

1-2bn

1JF12Sbn
187A

630#
650#
620#

9B.78R
9B.8SR
0922R

Nov.1399
Nov2000
Nov2000

0225H
625R
undscL

+2fi(8M9MH) Banque Partsaa/CHfareik

-+3O(BVM4-O0) Banque RartnalOtlbenk
+62(6V4%-OQ Bsaique ParitsaalOttiank

LUXEKBOURO FRANCS
Sanqiw Retaae Lueemboug 2bn 7j00 10800 OooSOOS 1.75 Breiqua Paribas Liorembotag

ECUS
Empeon CommunityW) 100 600 97.060 Nov-2000 022SR +2Q)ft%-0Q) SocMrt GfaMs

Final tetTitt, non-caEeble unless stated. Yield spread (over relevant government bond) at launch supplied by lead manager. *Un6ntod-
KSomi-annual coupon. R: fixed ra-oBer pneo; tees shown at nMffar lowL a) CoBabto on coupon detoa from 20/11/96 at pv. b) Short

1st A last coupons, c) seoafllsad by cracfil card raoolvabies originated by Compagnie Boneatoa. d) Fungfcie wMi Eculbn. Plus 24 days
accrued, a) Short lot covpon.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Red
Data Price

Day's

change raid
Weak
#00

Month
ago

Austraka 7.500 07/05 92.7300 - 682 650 p*p
Austria 6875 06/05 1005000 +0.480 679 687 a an

Belgium 6500 03/05 97.7000 +0540 ntw 850 7.10
Canada * 6750 12/05 1075300 -0210 752 728 7.68

Denmark 7.000 12/04 955200 -O.1B0 7.65 7.72 758
Frmco BTAN 7.750 04/00 1062S00 -0250 633 647 6.7S

OAT 7.750 10/05 1045700 -0570 7.12 7*47 7*46

Germany Bund 6500 10.05 100.9500 -0560 627 641 657
Imtand 6250 10/04 867500 -0.150 759 754 822
Italy 10500 09/D5 961200 -0560 1123T 11*43 1158
Japan Noi29 6*400 03*00 1202340 +0531 1-45 1.59 123

Atol74 4.800 Q94M 1132810 +0577 2.74 259 2.8?

Natheriande 7.000 06AV5 1045300 +0.150 627 6*45 652
Portugal 11.875 02/05 104.7700 +0270 11.01 11.16 11.18

Spam 10.150 01/06 945700 - 10.15 1054 1666
Sweden 6000 02/05 80.7640 -0260 617 959 641
UK Gits 6000 12/00 103-06 -5/32 723 721 7.46

6500 12*05 104-17 -14/32 754 755 604
9000 10/08 108-06 -17/32 7.97 7.98 8.16

US Tieaauty
’

6.500 08/05 104-02 - 694 683 611
6B75 08/25 107-31 -3/32 628 627 645

ECU (French Govt) 7.500 04/D5 1005300 +0.030 7.49 7.64 7.73

unton oar*ng. mm rou. nvd-dar YWOfc Local marine atmtod.

f Crest uKluamf) wmh&ing on at lis par cant payable by uavsettari
Pvt* US. W «i XJass. oOm «i dramoi Sauna- MMS tmamadorau

US INTEREST RATES
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franco
NOTIOWd. FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATtF) FFr500.000

Open

Dec 11624
Mar 117.62

Jun 117.78

Suit price Change

118.10 -0.14
117.32 -0.16

117.50 -C.14

High Law

118.48 118.04

117.70 117.30

117.78 117.80

Eat- Wl. Opan InL

172.507 111534
2.958 11508
394 2,475

LONG TERM FRENCH BONO OPTIONS (MATT)

SbiKo
Pnco Doc

CALLS
Mar Jun Dec

— PUTS —
Mar Jun

11* - - 0.03 0*44 -

115 - 2.90 - 0.05 020 052
lie 222 - - 611 058 -

117 1.35 1.59 2.15 023 124 1.62

118 0.65 1.10 - 021 1.71 -

Esl rot Mjl cads ?7.«7 Pu»30£tn . Previous day's open ML. calb 146645 Pub 156020.

Germany
NOTTOMAl GERMAN BUND FUTTUWES (UFFET OM2SO.OOD IQOtha erf 100%

Open Soil pries Change hfigh Low EsL «ol Open int

Dec 97 36 97.29 *002 97.43 97,10 152538 204036

Mar 96.75 96.69 +0.02 96.80 98.56 5118 9946

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250.000 points Ot 100%

Strike

Price Dec Jan
CALLS —

Feb Mar DOC Jan

PUTS —

—

Feb Mar

9700 023 021 0.75 053 024 052 156 124
9760 026 022 025 0.72 0.47 1.13 • 126 123
9800 0.10 0.19 029 024 0.81 1.50 1.70 1.65

Eat. mL MaL Cato 24471 Pus 1751a. hmtoiS ratals open w. Cam 183271 Pies 198328

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN QOVT. BOND (BTC) FUTURES
(UFFET Oe 200m looms of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Esl vat Open bit

Dec 10350 102.88 -0.68 10350 10256 50099 *6085
Mar 10320 102*48 -0.85 10320 10250 256 2031

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTF> FUTURES OPTIONS (UH=Q LWOOtn IQQdtt of 10096

Strike

Bice Dec
CALLS '

Mar Dae
PUTS

Mar

10250 0.87 256 021 2.10

10300 050 1.83 0.74 237
10350 0.40 1.61 154 285
Eat. voL tori, Cats 3248 Puts ZOKL Pluvious doy-a open tot, CB 48SS4 Pula 48631

Spain
NOITONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES ftiEPF) (Mow 8)

Open Sat pries Omgs Ugh Low Esl vol. Open ML
Dec 89.62 90.10 - 90.18 89-62 61997 33.684
Mar - 88.90 - 1,021 763

UK
NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFET £50000 32nds o( 100*

Open Sea price Change Ugh Low EsL vol Opan im.

Dec 108-03 107-19 -0-14 108-03 107-13 62209 111901
Mar 107-07 106-31 -0-13 107-07 106-28 222 3068
LONG OJLT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) ESC.000 B4th3 c4 100%

Smite CALLS — PUTS
Price Dec Jan Feb Mar Dec Jan Fob Mar

107 0-61 1-02 1-31 1-*6 0-23 1-04 1-33 1-48

108 0-26 0-39 i-03 1-16 0-52 1-*1 2-05 2-18

109 0-06 o-zo 0-45 0-56 1-34 2-22 2-47 2-58

EbL wL local. CHS 5051 PUB 29S9. Planus dayW open Int. Cab 33884 Puts 30513

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATTF) ECU100000

Open Sett price Change Wgh Low Eat. vcC Open Int.

Doc QtL38 83-30 +002 88-44 6624 2.812 9.487

US
US TREASURY BONO FUTURES (Cgl) >1 OOJOO 32nda o< 100%

Open

Dec 118-05
Mar 117-26
Jul 117-11

Lcocst Change

117-21 -0-18
117-12 -0-16
116-22 -0-22

«Sh Low

118-14 117-12
118-01 117-02
117-18 116-19

Brt. wd. Open InL

221,686 404*498
1,800 33.633

168 9*405

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE QOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YIQOm tOOtha 0< 100%

Open Okwe Change High Low Eat vol Open InL

Dec 121.70 - - 121.95 121.70 2862 0

Mar 120.47 - - 120.60 120410 669 0
1 UFFE tunns riao Hoped on APT. A* Open Mean Bgv. are tar mvtaua dar-

| UK GIUTS PRICES |
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FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price Indcas
UK Gflte

Thu
Nova

Doy%
change W

wed
Nov 8

Aocrufid

MntBTBSt

xd ac6
ytd

— Low coupon yield—
Nov b Nov B Yr. ago

— Medium coupon yield

—

Nov 9 Nov 8 Yr. ago
— High ooppoa yield-*

Nov 9 N<W 8 Yr.

1 Up to 5 yaarsfZZ} •122.01 +052 121.98 156 922 5 yrs 751 729 854 7.32 751 8*50 7.41 758 a7s
2 5-15 yeera {21} 146.05 -055 148.41 056 11.73 15 yrs 7.97 751 851 852 7.96 8.63 8.10 &02 8.87

3 Over 15 yo«s (S) 16258 -057 16328 154 12.13 20 yra 8.03 757 8*47 857 850 853 8.13 8.05 a7B.
4 kredeemablae (6) 184.19 -053 18551 038 13^7 lma<tt 614 858 853
5 Afl stocks (58) 141.77 -023 142.10 154 11.18

—rMBn»«- — JnflSton JO»—— r
MurRnlred . ^ T -

• '
'

- • • . Noe B- Noe 'ft V7. ago _ Nor B Nos-6
.
Vlr. ago.,'

^
s

6 Up to 5 yews (1) 19454 +OXH 194.51 034. 8-37 Up b 5 yra 3*0B 3.05 4j08 '
1j97 1.96 2.96

7 Ovar 5 yean (11) 187.50 -024 18726 099 4.46 Over 5 yra 3-52 3.80 3J7 '3.43' 3.69
5

8 A* Stocks (12) 187.53 -024 187^7 098 4^4

AMraga graoo isdnH"* yWde era atawn above- Coupon Bands: Low. 095-7WM; MnSunc BKrlOMM; Higrc 11M aid ovar. t Flat ytakl yld Yaw to data.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Nov 9 Nov 9 Nov 7 Nov 6 Nov 3 Yr apo High- Low

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Nov8 Nov 7 Nov 6 Nov 3 Nov 2

’

Oort. Sacs. (UK} 94.14 94*44 94.06 94.05 93.84 91*45 95*51 90J22 G* Edged bargatns 79.0 793 72.8 95.4 912
Fixed interest 11095 112.75 11228 112*41 11256 1C734 11456 108.77 6-day overage 83J5 85J) 86.6 906 87.6
’ far IMS- Oovemmo* Socufae* hflb atara «.ena*Mlnn. 127.40 (ftn/JQ, too 40.18 (37V75). Fixed Intarest Wgb atace cootpMobofi: 13X87 Q17TAM) . taw 3053 (371/75)
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Atoeylfaa Treasury «%(B 1001 100

ABN Asnbo Bank 7*4 05 WOO 104%
Mean Dev BK 7% 23 500 103>i

Abate Amtace 7% 98

.

18*7 00

.1000 104*4

.400 108%
Batan-VWMt L-Fh B*i 00 1000 1G7%

Barit Ned Ganeawn 7 69 1001 103%
Bayer Vacant* 8% 00 900 107%
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.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS report

Dollar under pressure as peso troubles deepen
By PMHp Gawith

The dollar fell quite sharply in
New York trading yesterday as
worries about the financial sta-
b«»y of Mexico resurfaced

*° evidence of renewed
D-Mark and yen strength.

Earlier, markets had contin-
ued in the fairly narrow range
that has characterised recent
trading sessions, but this was
more a reflection of different
factors offsetting each other
than an absence of news.
The dollar closed in London

at DM1.4161 from DM1.4166.
Against the yen it finished at
YlOl.6 from Y 102.325. In early
afternoon US trading, however
it fell as low as DML409Q and
YiDO.55 before recovering
slightly.

Part of the dollar’s problems
flowed from the continued
slide in the peso, which fin-
ished in London at 8J. pesos,
from 7.605 pesos, against the
dollar. Trades said the further
fall was because exporters had
said they were not proceeding

with a plan to set up a $5bn
trust fund with the central
wmfe to defend the peso. There
were also rumours of an
impending policy change, pos-
sibly involving the central
bank suspending peso trading.
Elsewhere the Bank of

France capitalised on the mar-
ket's positive response to the
cabinet reshuffle earlier this
week by effectively lowering
its ceiling interest rate to BJS5
per cent from 6.6 per cent. The
Bank reopened its 5-10 day
lending window at this level It

had been closed on October 6
at 6.15 per cent, and was
replaced with a 24 hour rate,
which was reduced last week
to 6.6 per cent from 7 per cent

Sterling had an uneventful
day. closing at DM23353. from
DM23385. and at $2.5785 from

Pond In Rht York

Bn 9 —UM
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treat 1X800 1X790
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3 at» 15768 1X760
1 rr 1X880 1X660

5L5802.

In Europe the D-Mark was
generally firmer, with com-
ments from the Mr Otmar Iss-

ing, the Bundesbank's chief

economist, placing l slight

dampener on hopes tor an
early cut in interest rates.
Against the French franc it

closed at FFr3.449, from
FFr3.446.

Markets appeared to be in
an uneasy equilibrium - a
swings and roundabout situa-

tion, in the words of one ana-
lyst - untfl the peso took the
dollar decisively lower in New
York. The reports of earlier
dollar weakness were attri-

buted to a lightening of Iflng
dollar positions by hedge
funds, with Japanese corpo-
rates also taking out some
hedging positions.

Mr Avinash Persaud, cur-

rency strategist at JP Morgan
in London, said that within
Europe, an opposing force was
at work with investors search-

ing for yield outside ofthe core

‘Mwcttse Futorecontract, bid price—r—

-

'

<pk i

currencies. This put the
D-Mark under pressure, some-
thing that was exacerbated by
the perception that interest

rates were likely to move
lower, as Indicated by the rally

earlier In the week in the Euro-
mark contracts.

Mr Turing put a miiri dent in
this thesis when he said that a
further cut hi the discount rate

should not be taken for

granted. His re-iteration of the
view that statutory safeguards
would be needed after EMU to

curb deficits was also well
received, prompting a slight

rally in the D-Mark. This was
on account of the fact that it

left some investors feeling the
D-Mark might not suffer as
much from hmu as had been
previously thought
Mr Persaud said investors

were rebuilding their under-
weight positions in the French
bond market, niflyTmgfr he said

the policy dilemma between a
strong franc and economic
growth remained unresolved.

Mr Jeremy Hawkins, chief
economist at the Bank of
America in London, said trad-

ers were unsure which way to

trade at the moment given the
finely balanced state of the
markets. He said that the pos-

sibility of a budget default in
tbe US increased as time went
by, though be remained of the
view that it was unlikely.

Mr Dave Munro, chief US
economist at High Frequency

Economics in New York, took
a phlegmatic view of the out-

look, telling clients: “Cany on
as before. The fiscal follies will

not do any real market dam-
age, and there will be a buying
opportunity if they do."

The impact of the rout in the
peso appears more immediate.
Although it has yet to send
investors rushing into safe
haven currencies like the
D-Mark and Swiss franc, as
they did in the first quarto,
thin remains a possibility. Mr
Hawkins adds: It is difficult to

see the peso confinning to fall

without some sort of knock-on
effect on the dollar."

The Bank of England
cleared a £1.2bn shortage in its

daily operations.
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400 26.1400 26X800
507 3.7507 3.7502

1.4155 1.4120

3X420 3X370
500 770.100 769X00
130 27X140 27.1910 Z7X315
800 25.1800 25.1500 25X525
r Gpot tabte tomr orty the tato Una
X ECU are quoted bi US currency. JlP. Morgan noentort mtikes

123
650
355
361

135
387

2 .‘OR

1X395

27511
1*096
3X633
7724

87X

140*

-02
28
-82
-4.7

3.752 -X.1

1.4033 26
27133 -82
7762 -3*

-OX 27X715 -OX
-42 248 4X

1X823 -IX
7.7581 -OX
36*3 -SX

96X1 SX
2X43 -OX
1X717 -2*

3.7551 -0.1

1X785 24
3.9445 -8.4

784.4 -3

X

26.12 -iB
i are nor Oracuy rpnted to th

* BL Baaa avenqa 1960=100

WORLD INTEREST RATES

HONEY RATES
Ntwtrtto B Over

right

One
month

Three

mths
Six

raffs

One
traar

Lomb.
Surer.

Dc.

raw
RcpO
rate

Batghan 4 4 4ft 4ft 44 aoo 3X0 -

week ago 4 4 4ft 44 44 800 3.50 “

5* £3 Eft 5S 5ft 5X0 - 6.00

weak ago 64 53 Bd 6ft 0ft 5.00 - 7X0
Germany 4 33 33 3ft 3ft 550 3X0 4.02

weak ago A 33 4 4 4 5X0 3X0 4.02

Mnd 5% 44 5ft 58 58 - - 825

weak ago 54 44 64 53 64 - -

Kafy 104 104 10* 104 10ft - aoo 1077

week ago 10v 10i 10ft 10ft 102 - aoo 10.77

ll ill - - 3* 33 33 3ft 4 - 3X0 3.70

week ago 3% 35 33 33 4 - 3X0 870

Swftatatand 2 2 2 1ft 1ft 5.00 2x0 —

week ago 2 2 2 2 2 5X0 2x0 -

US 6% 5» SW 5U 53 - 5X5 “

•rack ago Sfi 5* 5ft 5ft 52 - 5X5 -

Japan 3 % 3 a •h - 0X0 -

weak ago 3 * % % fl
- 050 ""

SUBOR FT London
interbank Rdag - 58 5ft 5ft 52 - - -

weak ago - 58 5C 5ft 5E - - “

US DeBar CDto - 5X0 5*6 5*6 5.41 - - “

week ago - 5X0 5X8 5X0 5.56 - - “

ECU Unload Ds - 5ft 5ft 5ft 5ft - - -

week ago - 5ft 5ft 5S ss - - “

SDR Linked Ds — 3ft 3ft 32 34 _ - “

week ago - 3ft 3ft 3fl 35 - - “

S UBOR Htatraiw fedng ra»a a* taterad ntm tor ElOm quxad to tt» martrai by tour roterence ben*#

at Han each wurtane dey. The banks are Batons Ihm, Bank ri Tokyo. Bntctoys and Ftobrew

Md nates ae shown Ire toe doneadc Money Rom. US CDs. ECU 6 SDR unkod Demnoa (Pri

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Nov g Short 7 days One Three Sbt Ons

torn notice month months months year

Belgian Franc *&• a« 4|*a» 4A -33 44 • 4 44 - 4 4ft 4ft

anbh Krcra 5*1 - Hr 5% Sh 5,i - Hi 54 5.1 Sii- 5ft 54 5ft

D-Mark 4)« - 4 4 - 4 . 3* 4 . 34 4 - 3ft 4 - 3ft

Dutch GlAtar 3^- 31. *h -3\ 3(1 • 3\ 3V34 3% - 3ft 3U 3ft

French Franc 3B- 5» 8A -5U 512 -5B 6- SB- 5B 512 SB
PcrUguere* Esc. 8!E- 8» 8H •att BK - 8.1 bB 94 -9 84 94
Spanteh Peseta 9.4 - 0,’. 9,

7
. -BA « - Bi» eft 9*8 915 - 912 94 9U

ounny GU- eh 6tt -ft 6il -6% fill 64 64 6ft 6U 611

Swiss Franc 2>* -2 2*8 -2»a 2>8 -2 24 - 2 2ft Hi 2ft 11*

Can. Dotty SB B - 5» 5S - 512 6- 5% 6ft - 55! 6ft 6ft

US Deter 5li - 511 511 -5)4 512 -5*8 54'5ft 5ft - 5ft 5{i 5*2

luten Ura I0i
7
« - IDA 10A - IDA 10^2 10*8 104. 10ft 104- 104 mil 10A

Yen A- A A -A A -A 4 4 ft
' ft % 4

Aeian SErig 2M - 2*8 2H -2A 2H -2ft 212' 2.1 2V 2ft 34 -3
Short Mm maa ae cal lor toe US Drew aid Ten, others: rue days' noOoe.

(MATTf) Parts tntertanfc ottered rolo (FFrSni)

Open Sen price Change High Low Est. ml Open Int

Dee 94X4 B4.I1 +0X4 B4X4 9JJ» 57.682 42X40
Mar 94X4 94*5 . 94.64 94.44 13.178 35*59
Jun 94.68 94X2 +0X2 94.68 94.60 5,787 31.193

TWEE MOUTH EUROIMBK WTURBS (UFFE)* DM1m points of 1001k

Open Sett price Changa Hi<* Low EsL vet Open on.

Dec 96X5 98.03 -0X1 96 06 96X2 31246 1243SS

Mar 96X5 96X1 -003 06X7 95-30 34660 158223

Jun 96X4 96X2 -0X1 96X6 96.19 24486 125278

Sco 96.11 96.10 - 96.14 96.06 21189 95095

THREE MONTH EUROUU FUTURES (LffFET LIOOQrn points Ot 10091.

Open Sen price Change High LOW Est voi Open bn.

Dec 8a62 80*0 -0.1B 89.62 89X5 15213 26010

Mar 89X6 69.74 -0.17 89.98 89.69 4887 27979

Jfan 90-08 69X1 -013 90X8 89X7 1131 14846

Sap 90.08 69X9 -012 9009 89X9 297 7949

THREE MOffTH EURO SWISS FHAMC FUTURES (UFFE) SFrim points o( 100%

Open Sett price Change wgh Low EsL m) Open bn

Dec 97X8 97X4 -0X2 96X1 97X2 3901 21613

Mar 98X1 96.14 -003 98X3 9012 4673 21369

Jun 98X0 BB.15 -0.02 98X4 98.13 1086 7690

Sap 98.10 SR05 - 9015 9ftD3 572 3784

a TWEE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm points ol 10OT6

Open Sett price Change High LOW EsL vot Open hL

DK 94X0 94.44 -003 94X1 94*3 2274 8706

Mar 94.64 94X9 -nn? 94.64 94.59 866 5029

Jun 94.64 94X0 -0.01 94X5 94X9 484 2845

Sep 94X3 94X0 -002 94X5 94X0 235 2181

UFFEtem ate Ireded on APT

OPTIONS (UFFE) LIDOOm posits of 100%

Strice

PrtCO Dec

- CALLS “
Mar Jun Dec

— PUTS —
Mar Jun

8926 0X4 0X5 1.04 0.19 0.36 0X8
8960 0X0 0.60 0X8 0X0 0*4 0*7
8975 0.12 n.Eq 0.73 0.47 0X4 0X7

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

Nov 9

Bvtgtum
Denmark
Franca
Qarmsny
Hisnd
«*

Portugal

Spain

Svrtoartsnd
UK

US

Ecu
[tentwi Kremr. French Franc.

i CROSS RATES
BFr DKr FFr DM K L H NKr Ea PM SKr SFr C CS S Y Ecu

(BFr) 100 18X7 18.77 4X61 2.127 5478 5*46 21*4 511.1 419X 22X8 3X19 2.175 4X54 3*34 348X 2X51

(DKrl 62X9 10 8X84 2X76 1.127 2902 2X86 11X6 270X 999.9 12.12 2X77 1.152 2*68 1X20 184X 1.405

(FFiJ 58X4 11X8 to 2X89 1X89 3268 3X48 12.79 3048 250.1 12.88 2X38 1X97 2.778 2.048 206-1 1X81

(DM) 20X7 3X82 3.440 1 0*38 1127 1.120 4*11 10S.1 80X6 4.707 0X06 0*47 0X57 O70B 71.77 0545

(K) 47X1 8X72 7.882 2X85 1 2575 2X60 10X8 2403 197.1 10.78 1X43 1X22 2.188 1.615 164X 1X48

(U 1X26 0X45 0308 0X89 0X30 100. 0X99 0X32 9.333 7X57 0418 0X72 0040 Qnw 0X63 8X70 0X48

(R) 18X8 3.4S5 3.079 0X93 0391 1006 1 3X37 93X5 77.00 4X01 0.720 0X60 0»»a 0X31 84X6 0*87

46X4 8X01 7X10 2X87 0X92 2554 2X40 10 238* 195-6 10X7 1X28 1X14 Z171 1X02 162.7 1X36

19X7 3.892 19M 0X51 0*16 1071 1X68 4195 100. 62X4 4*77 0.787 0*26 OXii 0.672 68X6 0X19

23.85 4.501 3.998 1.150 0X07 1308 1X99 5.114 121X ICO 5*58 0935 0519 1.110 0X19 83X0 0X32

8X48 7X28 2.125 0X30 2394 2X80 9X72 223* 183X 10 1.713 0X51 2X3« 1X01 152X 1.159

PS*? 4X16 4X78 1X40 0543 1397 1X80 5*71 130* 107X 5X38 1 0X55 1.188 0X76 88X1 0X78

45.98 8X77 7.709 2X35 0.878 2518 2X04 9X59 235.0 192X 10X2 1X02 1 2-140 1X79 160* 1X19

4X55 3X02 1X44 0*57 1177 1.170 4X07 109X 90.09 4X18 0X42 0*87 1 0738 74X5 0X70

29.12 5*95 4X82 1*15 0X19 1595 1X86 8X44 148X 122,1 0882 1.141 0X33 1X55 1 101.8 0772

(Y) 5*10 4X08 1X83 0810 1570 1X61 8.147 146X 120X 6X59 1.123 0X23 1X34 0X84 100 0780

37.72 7.118 6X24 1X33 0X02 2066 2X54 8X88 192X 158X 8.890 1*78 ClfDCi 1.756 1X95 131.8 1

Nonreoten Krona, and Bwtodtti Kronor pa 10: Basalt Franc. Yen. EKuto. Lka and Parers pa IQd

n.—SWK FUTUHRS 8MM) DM 125X00 per OM JAPANESE YEN RJTWBB (P4M) Yen 12X pra Yen 100

Dec
Mar
Jun

Open Latest

0.7047 0.7093

0.7071 0.7122

07148 0.7145

Change High Low Est voi Open W- Open Lewst Charge mgr. Low

+0.0038 07003 0.7023 15X50 53.110 Dec 0X819 0X947 +0X134 0X034 09798

+0X036 07122 07055 181 3X16 Mar 0X997 1XD47 +0X097 1X070 OX®77

+0X031 07145 07145 42 230 Jun 1X145 1X180 +00103 uoieo 1X145

Bat uoi Open bn.

23.747 67.737
SOB 8X71
1 367

0MBSS 1HAHO RITOWB (IMM) SFr 125.000 per SPr 5TCTUWQFtfTURgS[B4X9 £82500 perE

OK
Mar
Jun

0X765
08831
0X895

0.8812 +0X045 0X812 0X720 13*37 33X35 Dec 1X768 1X77B - 1X7B8

OB960 +00033 0X887 0X800 • 309 2X70 Mer 1X780 1X740 -0X006 1X760

0X910 -00013 0X055 0X885 22 492 Jun - 1X712 +0X002 1X712

1X7S2
1X720

4X46 36X97
60 248
2 10

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Nov 9 Over- 7 days One Three Sbt Ons

JCT--

bar* Staring

tag CDs
suy Bte

77*1 «ft-6ft 6ft -6ft Sft-6ft 6S-8A 8ft -6ft

. 6il-BU 6li-6g 6i5-6iJ

6U - eg 6b - BA -

- — - 6|J - 6A 6»2 - BA 6ft - 6h -

«!-« «-«»
uni Marini depa 7b - fii# 6,4 - 6 ,#

«—V——— ^ F"*^" » a.
nrontn mordh months months rmnPiS

tads 01 Tax dnp (C1 00X00) _
3

^.iir.

6

tarts c< Tre oep Fhenee. Maka

u

pday Oa 31.

i«b. render ntt or one S5, toBi Sehemai P 6 BXTpc. Ratarmce naii tor

IV 4V 6X11pc. rarene. »««. Baa. Ra. rpbtan

rTrWMi P^WfTH ptNRIXIOJWrrUNg^ft^^)
ESOOXOO polraa ol 100^_.___

Opat ' Sett once aw ^ ^ ^ ^ lBt

4MJ2 33*4 83X8
33.87 93X8

4X01 83.70 93X8

*).01 93X9 93.49

0.02 83.40 9329

Aha ended ito APT Al Opm i

1LIFFB C5CA000 pbWBol.100%

Ok 83.42

Ms 9363 »63
Jun 93 65

Sap 83 56 83*4

^ 8329 *

22250
16580
7434
2884

SMre

as»
0360
0375

IHOWT STKWJNO I

.
„ —— CALLS

Dec M"

006 OM
aoi ai7

Jtri

0X8
0.43
0.30

DSC

0X4
aifi

0X8

PUTS
Mar

0X8
0.17

029

Jrei

0X0
OXB
0*1

Crite ff—n Ms EW are's opai K. Ote 148323 Pure wtso

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Nov 9 Ecu can. Rs» Orenge %+V-trem % spread Dhr.

u on dm can. rata v weakest ind.

Baiglian

Spain

Danmark
Portugal

216214
39X960
1X1007
13*383
182*93
7X8580
1B5l782

6*0608
0-792214

210482
38.6442

1X8003
73X278
161XB3
7X8966
197X17
6*7175

+0X0143
+0X427
+0X0222
+0X155
+0X09

+0X0689
-0.108

-0X043S
0X18315 -0X00621

-221
-1X1
-1-57
-1.57

-0X8
0X5
0.78

1X3
3X9

5-83

5X0
4X5
4X4
268
224
2X0
225
0X0

16
14

16
17

3
-0
-5
-8

-22

NON ERM MEMBERS
Omacs 292887
Italy 2106.15

UK 0.786852

308X43 +0.141 273 -230
2104.14 -0X5 -OLIO 238
0X38554 -0X0185 8X4 -287

totwatori lareaaa by to. Eucpeen CremSaa re t. CuianU ia are In drecaidrifl wtadiai aamgth.
Pecanrege drerflea aa Mr Ecu; a podawa changa davaaaa awak crewrcy. Pbatganca ahaaa to.

quo batiaan ire spread*; toe preneudlaew barmaaii toe tttul aatori and Senemmt ratoa

tar a cwrency. and the marinun pundsatf pereeataga dretadon cf toa asrency* rnsrlwr rree tram ta

Ecu camel are.

P7/OB3J Storing red trim Uaauspandad tree, BW. Afcsmaart cafcatadaC by toe Ftarevrenimes.

m FULABBJMWkMSCmomQ** £31X50 toards par pound)

78356
84117

seta
Price Nov

- CALLS -
Dee Jan Nov

PUTS
Dec Jan

47641 1X40 3X0 3X3 4X0 - aig 0X0
40193 1X60 8X0 TOO 356 - OXB 0X7
2B295 1X80 1X5 238 289 - 0X7 1.19

1X70 0X8 1.73 2X4 axe 0X2 1.60
- 1X80 Q.1B 1.44 1X3 0X7 1.13 2X9

1XB0 - 1.19 1*0 UK ixg 2.60

Previous day's «oL (tare 3,009 Pure 3JQ3- Pie*. daytaoMn tat.CA 980X90 Ptas 999,141

a TWB9 MONTH BMODOUJUt (804) Sim points of 10096

base LENDING RATES

rk-vtoBlrereid — &75 ‘RcafcutJriaGuorWtae

OriXWtoLWBdhno
tangurauftonKd**

®-!5 ^y^I^Aftn-a7S abari*«lr6ft*on. 10

-K *75 BwPBkWSrtrt-aB
• ^S«MBhon •BriQarkWaWBr 275

'‘S SSSSKT**-*"
. . 675 fc7S urtsd Bankd Wrest- 6J5

...
675 HertaMdiGon^^jTs aeriePfc_675

,.„G75 •H4S®nofrr
1

““r.75 WeaemTnW —

-_-s saass=s

... ^7S kioMtBtSon

*-£7s

Op** Latest Change High Low Esl Vd Open InL

Dec 04X8 04X7 -0X1 9420 04X7 43X45 353.479

Mar 94.67 94.65 - 94J0 94X2 87X90 414X54
Jun 94.70 94X9 - 04.73 0«X4 53X06 295X27

US TREASURY MU. FUTURE* (BAQ Sim per 100*

Dec 04.76 04.IS -0X1 04.7B 04.74 059 9X26
Mv 95X9 95X7 — 9SX0 95X4 978 8.716

Are 95.11 95-12 +0X1 95.14 9SX9 1 414

AM Open Wwaat tpx are tor pryrise day

EUWOMAIBC OPTWH flJFFE) DM1W1 P0ri» of 100W

Strata

Erica Nn. Dec
CALLS -

Jan Mb Nov Dec
PUTS

Jen Mar

0800 0X4 0X0 n?H 029 0X1 OXS 0X5 0X8
0825 . 0 0X2 aio 0.14 0X2 0X4 0.14 0.18

9650 0 0 nra 0X6 0*7 0.47 032 035
ol retd. Ore saoo pare «e. Prenaa Sofa open ml, Cate as«S2 PbN 3S4S8C
euro Swiss nunc opnoMi ajrg sft im poorsm ioo%

Sita
Price Dec

— CALLS -
Mar *re Dec

— pure -
Mar Jun

9773 - 022 046 051 0X3 0X6 0.11

9800 OXB 026 0X3 012 012 0.18
0823 0X2 013 aw nat 024 0X9
Eat vcL rsd. Cate 0 Few 0. Puma dayto gpre Ctata BUS Pus 305

THE KOREA-EUROPE FUND UMTTED
Inteniational Depositary Receipts

issued by

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

evidencing Beneficial Certificates representing 506 Units

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders that the Korsa-Europe

Fund limited declared a final dividend ofUS$0.01 per share. Tbe

record dale for the dividend is 19 September 1995.

Tbe dividend has suffered 20%UK tax.

'

As of 17 November, 1995 payment of coupon number 8 of tbe

International Depositary Receipts wOl be made in US Dollars at

the rate of US$5.00 per IDR. Payment will be made at one of the

foliowing offices of Morgan Guaranty Thist Company of New
York.

Brussels, 35, Avenue des Aits

Loudon, 60, Victoria Embankment

Frankfurt, 44/46 Mainzer Landstrasse

Depositary: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

35, Avenue des Arts. 1040 Brussels

JPMori

to uitotiiaiWOK I01LK att+UB

ase
ass
&K
8X2
&B1
210
8.12
ao2
16.19
17X9
J&7U

2000
2009
18.70
18JO
18.70

18X9
18X8
1788
17X7
17.76

17X8
17X8
17X1
17X1
17X1
2020
854S
3MS
20X3MW
2US
25.13
18X4
18X3
18X3
18X3
18X2
ISM
9X9
9XS

rentalI—r rataHS to ton
eomn c>w k> p«<c* re> hm
pres rare cm mta a« [ton to ti b8 m[MUtebnitoUmtotaMIVW
tatai—aw ta pod Plato to —a> to— Rita g
re fftoto i— I— re* mere —
aptatoanre— ta—tor—BBto—MlMre.TNM—iHilllibtallH—

«

1tl nor
PON

pvMft
Pa*

ntov . !»#*»» Ctototo

rVTT^By BOB 8X6
3X13 8X3

hV- 3X13 693
21X5 0X3
21X5 BXC
21X5 8X2

rmn 21X5 8X2
1276 8X2
12.78 6X2

0500 9X2 0X1
0530 648 610
0600 8X7 612
0B30 9X7 802

12X4 15.74

20X1 16X3
2044 77X3

0830 3*-*Z 3444
0900 4069 3440
0B3O 44X1 10X3
1000 44X2 T0X3
1030 *4X1 17X4
1100 4040 17X3
1130 40X9 17X3
1200 4038 17X3
1230 4036 17X2
1300 3441 18X2
1330 2043 18X2
1400 2043 1071
1430 2042 1063
1300 2042 16X3
1530 2043 10.10
1500 2089 1&1B
1630 52.70 raw
1700 83X0 19.14

1730 92X7 3440
1BOO 8*X9 5440
1830 61.77 19.18
1900 44J2 2029
1980 *1X4 25X9
2000 360! 3407
2030 2002 17.78
2100 2042 17.70

2130 2001 17.70
pan 3X01 17.78

2230 2001 15X7
2300 12X4 14JO
2330 ME 8X4
2*00 6X7 605
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To advertise in the
survey please

contact:

Antony Carbonari

In London

Tel: (0171) 873-3753

Fax: (0171) 873-3595

or

Ivan Montanari

in Dubai

Tel: 97714 25 194

Fax: 9714 26 732

FT Surveys

f

I

NATIONAL BANKOFCANADA
USS 250,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1999

In accordance with the Description of the Notes, notice is hereby ghran

that for the Interest PBriod from November 9, 1996 to February 9,

1996 die Notes will cany an Interest Rata of 6.075% per annum.

The Interest Amount payable on ihe relevant Interest Payment
Date. February 9, 1996 will be USS 15525
per USS 10,000 principal amount The Calculation

of Note and USS 1.552JX) per A ônJ

USS 100.000 principal Kredktbank
amount of Note. Luxomboupg

[THE TAX FREE WAY TO PLAY THE MARKETS*
|

CITY INDEX,
vretoi besins- Aecenann ntRod))' opened wjdre
72 been. Up4»duc pace Bto»- 9pm. Ftor bW rew
Tdren CH4 Par Imrctnirc and toocoont BR
epBcadoto tan call 0171 3UMC7. B8

FUTURES PAGER

•curaaos; •Rm«s •»mcs
• MARKET NEWS & UPDATES 24 HRS A DAY

FREE 10 DAY TRIAL
Freephone 0500 800 456

From ouliidc UK 0171 895 9400

Argus Fundamentals
’Understand what is- driving oil prices'

_ Petroleum Argus
CALLfora FREE TRIAL to ?h:s Monthly publication (44171)3598792

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES

ExaUdwl In 1875 OCRA htaffl total world Kfcfc. 7S0 (BMy+Mde
arep+nltatatoMte. For 100 lag* RIEE ctaorirbrechmrenrect

ktoofUMDHMMtCA M+441S24B1SSM FK+44l6M«1ECn
I

Ltatare RXMMDDOOCKC-M+W1713S51«S6 Fre: 171 *95 J01J|

Hong Kong HMT DOCKS, UM T*^2 25220177 Fac +85225211190

usa owraniEto M+mnstau ru+imasicso

WHY PAY EXPENSIVE PEES?

WTTHTHIS BOOK YOU ARE THE EXPERT
CONTACT ESTATES GAZETTE

ON 0171 411 2651

Signal
>- Real-time UJS. & intemationaj

quotes on over 90,000 issues

> As low as S9/day. Call today:

44 + (0)171 6006101

KNIKfr-WDOBrS FUTURES MARKET DATAKIT FOR ONLY $695
One>

FROM AS LITTLE AS

£135 + VAT
(£45 per srigje column centimetre)

You could reach 119,000*
key property decision makers

WORLDWIDE.

Available only from

THE FINANCIAL TIMES

The Commercial Property Section runs every Friday.

. For fartherdetails, contact:

ScpNeCanaon on +44 0171873 3211
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FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY NOVEMBER 10 1995

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET RB>QRT

FT-SE+A AB-Share index Equity riom trwtod

Bid euphoria dampened by downgrade fears
HHHH LMtfW bminatand annate Vj10**

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

The spectre of profits warnings ftnfl

earnings downgrades reappeared
yesterday, upsetting the UK equity
market's equilibrium, and deliver-

ing a timely warning to an other-
wise buoyant market that more
shocks could appear on the horizon.
Hie bad news, in the form of a

substantial profits warning from
Ladbroke, one of the UK's leading
leisure stocks, caused serious dam-
age in the sector. And Ladbroke
stock took the dubious honour of
being the FT-SE 100 index's worst
performer, sliding more than 15 per
cent at one point, as the market

absorbed the bad news of the

impact of the National Lottery on
leisure spending.

Nevertheless, the stock market
managed to end a busy trading ses-

sion in the black, with more bid

rumours, plus generally reassuring

company reports and another good
performance by Wall Street, keep-
ing market hulls happy.
Wednesday’s rumours that a take-

over bid was being prepared for
London & Manchester, the life

assurer, drove the company's shares
sharply higher during the day. The
utilities sectors were much more
erratic, with same of the rumoured
takeover targets in the recs suffer-

ing a bout of profit-taking.

Specialists insisted, however, that

more bid action could be on the

cards, possibly as soon as next

week. Paciflcorp. which was said to

have been involved in potential bids

in the recs over the past few

months, was rumoured yesterday to

be preparing another bid, with East

Midland Electricity said to be its

new target

The Footsie settled 4.5 up at

3,542.6. although well below the ses-

sion’s high. The FT-SE Mid 250

index, however, gave ground
slightly , slipping 0.3 to 3.90823, bur-

dened by a heavy foil in Doriing

Kindersley, the CD-Rom publisher,

in which US group Microsoft said It

intends to sell its near 18 per cent

stake; and another retreat by David

S. Smith, the paper group, after

Wednesday's poor results from KNP
BT, the Dutch paper manufacturer.

The trading session kicked off

with the Footsie up 13 points in

response to Wall Street's overnight

55-potat surge to another all-time

high. With most of the day's impor-

tant company news causing few
concerns, the index improved fur-

ther, reaching the day’s high of

3,55X1 within the first hour.

But In another demonstration of

the equity market's reluctance to

move much above the 3^50 level,

the FT-SE 100 ran into pockets of

profit-taking, triggered partly by a
disappointing showing by interna-

tional bonds. US Treasuries, easier

overnight, v*™* in weaker during

European trading hours, upsetting

German bunds and UK gOts.

initial gains in share prices were
gradually whittled away as the day

wore on, with the Footsie dipping

into negative territory in mid-after-

noon, before regaining Its pose and
eventually closing modestly higher

on the session.

Wall Street caused few jitters in

London, with the Dow Janes Indus-

trial Average up around 15 points

shortly after the start of trading.

Turnover in equities at the 6pm
count was more than healthy at

85X5m shares. Customer business

on Wednesday was worth £L7lbn.
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Ladbroke
down on
warning
There was no hiding place for

Ladbroke as the shares tum-
bled after the leisure and
hotels group came out with a
profits warning.

The company said profits

would fall below last year's
level if trading in its gaming
division did not improve mate-
rially in the rest of the year.

Ladbroke laid the blame for

the warning on the National
Lottery.

The news sent the shares
into retreat and they lost more
than 14 per cent of their value
as they dropped 22 to I32p, the

biggest decline in the Footsie
yesterday and a slide that
could see the stock relegated

from the premier market
index. Persistent selling

throughout the session had
brought volume of 24m shares
by the close, the highest daily

total for nearly two years.

Dealers said several or the
biggest holders of the stock
were extremely disappointed
by the news and a number
were said to be lining up to

reduce holdings substantially

at the earliest opportunity.

Doubts about the current man-
agement were also reported
among some holders. One mar-
ket specialist said: Tt is not
surprising people want to get

out of this stock, there is just

no end to the bad news."

Analysts moved to down-
grade profits expectations.

Merrill Lynch, one of the
group’s two brokers, reduced

its current year profits esti-

mate by £27m to £320m, having
downgraded from £l62m as
recently as September.
Mr Andrew Hunter at Hoare

Govett cut his forecast by £25m
to £125m and said: "Near term
upside in this stock hangs on
the deregulation of betting and
gaming. But there may be dis-

appointment on the amount
the government Is prepared to

give away.”

Glaxo tax ruling
Pharmaceuticals leader

Glaxo WeDcome fell 18 to 657p,

in heavy turnover of 16m
shares, after hitting a low of

845p in reaction to a court rul-

ing over tax:.

A court ruled in favour of

the Inland Revenue over trans-

fer pricing - the method by
which multinationals allocate

profits to each of the countries

in which they operate. The
news immediately reawakened
concern that Glaxo might be
the company cited by the

Inland Revenue recently over a
£1.5bn plus charge.

Pharmaceuticals analysts
were phlegmatic, however, say-

ing that any hit was likely to

be much less than £400m and
easily covered by provisions.

However, some were also

concerned that the company’s
high profile research and
development presentation,
which is to be repeated in the

US today, had had so little

effect Ms Jo Walton of Leh-

man Brothers said: "The big

issue for Glaxo continues to be
- what Will earnings do once it

loses the Zantac and Zovirax

patents in 19977”

BTs interim results success-

fully dispelled the dividend
doubts that have been building

up around the telecoms giant
and the stock recovered
strongly. It advanced VA to

371 Vip, in turnover of 15m
shares, to amend partly its

recent dire showing against
the market
The six months’ profits were

in line with market expecta-

tions, and BTs comments on
the immediate way ahead were
cautious. However, the divi-

dend news - growth of 5.7 pear

cent for the interim payout -

created a wave of relief for

the stock, which at the end
of September stood at a peak
of 415%p.

BT put its total dividend up
by 7 per cent two years ago
and by 6 pcs: cent in 1994-95.

Some analysts had pencilled in

an increase of just 5 per cent
for this year.

There was no suggestion
from BT that the final payment
would maintain the 5.7 per
cent growth rate, but there
was a clear feeling yesterday

that the recent dividend pessi-

mism had been overdone.

Oil majors were strong on
tbe back of solid buying of the

sector In the US on Wednesday
and a firmer oil price.

Shell Transport was further

helped by reiterated support

from NatWest Securities, and
slight support from an agree-

ment in Beijing for the joint

study of a 25,000km square
deep-water block in the South
China Sea. The agreement,
signed with China National
Offshore Oil, gives Shell exclu-

sive rights to negotiate a petro-

leum contract in the area.

Shell rose 1(M to 741%).
Royal Insurance fell 15 to

374p on turnover of 4.9m
shares after reporting a decline

in UK operating profits and a

hit from hurricanes in the US
and subsidence claims in the
UK Merrill Lynch, a bear of

the sector, was said to have
done much of the damage to

the share price, cutting its cor-
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Prospc61 is a new monthly

rent year forecast by £60m to

£4Q0m to reflect the hurricane
and subsidence claims. For
next year it maintains a
gloomy £318m prediction.

Life insurer London & Man-
chester appreciated 22 to 4l3p
as bid talk continued to circu-

late, with Liverpool Victoria
said to be interested in making
an offer.

GEC was well dealt for tbe
second day running, as a stock

overhang was cleared and the

latest chapter in the electron-

ics giant's long running man-
agement succession story
unfolded. The shares gained

&A at 319Vip in 10m turnover.

British Aerospace put cm 9
at 734p in turnover of 48m fol-

lowing the group's claim to be
dose to finalising a deal with
Saudi Arabian Airlines for 10
RJ85 regional jets worth more
than Elfithn.

British Steel eased to 157Kp
in spite of a buy note from
Credit Lyonnais Laing. Tbe
shares are almost a fifth under
their 1995 high. The broker
said: "Realisation that steel

prices will go down next year
will create buying opportuni-

ties in this underrated and
high yielding stock.”

Doriing Kindersley experi-

enced volatile trading sparked
by the announcement that
Microsoft, the US software
giant is to sell its 18 per cent

stake in the CD Rom publisher.

Initial disappointment that

Microsoft would not bid for the

company saw the shares hit a
low of 473p. Then analysts
advised clients that Microsoft

never had any intention of
making an offer, and the plac-

ing, to be carried out by Caze-
nove Goldman Sachs n**rt

Thursday, would actually
make the stock more liquid.

Currently, more than half the

shares are held by Microsoft

and chairman Peter Kinder-
sley. The shares lost 26 at 510p.

The poor sentiment in Lad-
broke has “cast a pall over the

whole leisure sector," said Mr
Bruce Jones at Merrill Lynch.

as he tried to explain tbe
retreat seen in Rank Organisa-

tion. Tbe shares slipped 19 to

408p. Dealers said a line of

around 5m was on offer.

Market turnover was boosted

by a heavy placing from Boa-
field & Rea. the Investment

trust run by Matthew Harding,

the financier involved with the

running of Chelsea Football

Club.

The new £80m trust, winch
started trading on the stock

market yesterday, pumped
£35m of its funds into Lloyd’s

investment trusts including

Loudon Insurance, which saw
lire shares change hands, HCG
Lloyds. Augerstein and CLM
Insurance. Benfield opened at

101p, a premium to its lOOp pla-

cing price.
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TAIWAB (NO* 9 7 TW S)

125020 30/10

fOnOO 3171
WSWOBop

RnBcnpG4(47i«r

Spain
ttakU SE (3W385)

97091 9BOB4 987.72 TCZ7J7 271

n 29X55 297.95 31846 T2/9

0711) (3/1) 0/11/96) C5W42)

53143 52X66 53841 85348 43112 SSLS 3)41

(12/8 0R] (t2WB5) W12R2)

184744 104390 105X14 1DB74B 74358 1967/40 5447

(1310 (3/1) (>3fl/95) 01/10/72)

KE SmilBTa
301547 2fi

41421 1W

ttH5B 23/1

05X89 23(10

877/00 23710

1440X41 3(7

979X 0/6

MnSn (toon 170Q2 170)4 17130 167XM 198

1 &M (317)209) 144042 143425 M35E8 144082 W11

GHK9I (1M/87) 100249 1077JO 107740 108246 BR1

tMY^XKfiET 4717.44 477320 <82519 705149 57)

SET (30(4/79 121178 1222.79 124124 U72M 1077

117443 XS/i

87058 13/3

RATIOS

to 3

Dow Jones Jnd. Wv. Yield £41
Now 8

S & P Ini Ov. Yield 2X»
S & P m PKE ratfio 13-23

UKW YOM ACTIVE STOCKS

Oct 27 Oct 20
2A6 2A2
Nov 1 Oct 25

£07 £08
1748 1745'

TMDH9Q ACTIVCTY

Oct 20 Yaar oqo
£42 £78

Oct 25 Year ago

2.08 2.38

1745 ' 2043

44*
21.14
4 41

OX* 1«-2S, K.+O
1048
4J7
7.15

ConwBk 1046
141
XbO
£23
4.80
057

rmn* £66

aKi< xraS

f!

112
97

75J0 -
19.60 -41

96 -41
3SJO —£1

-1 IBS 107
-1 198 B4J0

3lif
- THAUHB (Htw a / BaW)

VMM CB84Hn 198G) 42BB31 430000 433890 5465300 2W4

WORLD
ItS CapH KIW7QS 7002- BGB0 69X0 70309 209

CH0SS4WRDB1
bamk. 100(2671090) 1<2130 141X70 141402 KBUffl 15(9

-

Eos Tv-lOO (26MQ 128X74 «8U8 1201.47 TBX68 W
JQfcOom 01/O(» H 32204 32X00 349147 1«7

BrtosEraBXP/lflZI 13X00 13845 13X95 16X07 2/1

1222/D 130
111734 03
2B2JBI ZJfl

TT7.E IQS

sms flan ChanoB • VoOoc (nsoo)

traded prtra on day Mw 8 to? to 6

11,603,700 SM* -W 36X685 362090 300092

7AR700 0M ..%* ^
XSSOJOO 644* '144 fflSKfi <B381 S3Q?

TdetaRB 371X500 2G» -H WEE
Fed Dept £70X800 28* +m kauTMU £045 £060 3039

Cfpnss Stab £632000 J5H -M Ran 1385 Ifttt Ifi81

FM Motor £590.100 28* Fate G94 173S 1.155

NatSwl £44X500 TIN -H4 UcimOBd 786 815 823

Tens Ms SJOTjEOO 59 “2 New Mgts 125 83 139

HU tot 3725.400 23N +)* to* Lnn 40 32 21

Open meat Change High Low Ebl uoLOpen inL

Est. woLOpnnlnt Open SettPrice
. Outage Hgh Una

1339.75 134X75 -7.00 1363J» 134400
136X50 133X26 -1050 136X50 135X25

22080 218®? 5
" 321X0 sTa?^ 21 .,9I : ^
_ 223X5 ® 1 1^ a, at aB sn 100

315X0 3145.0 +100 31X40 31430
. 315X 1 31560 +21JO 31640 3152.1
l«nc AumdMAiCMtoy t Caacean. ' CMC

Mgnmee f Tomato, (d OowA- BiOwwrfMto

801*000
_ Dec 58400 394.75 +OE5 58500 58X00 78,707 20X767

ES. «3L Open taL vtor 600.00 5B9^S +005 00040 ' BB8.10 614 1X788
——— Open Sett price Change High Low Eat voLOpan W.
3357 15^42 Ma+j ++
158 270

Dec 178700 178100 -«j0 161700 178100 20,185 152,746

Mo- 173300 179100 -200 181900 1TB10O 1,139 9.B71

£538 1X128 Opm InM figwm tor d«.
954 3,03?

mm m ixno an. • Db**m imh. t Moo*. p*»u1w.»*« no Tnwapwmiaft.
,
Unondmi 1%^ hlrfw and to+» am **mag* o*« “(A* »rt towmt pdeai nactad during tr* darby own
ctuM aay'4 Hgsmd loam pnsfliM by TaMnml WtfMt art low— ah* m*t Mo ties wMicd
Sane n oodcaMm imwiDia o***i). V SuOjtci to inanl ranfcimm.

+ra £04
+m 1
+JH

+ 301
- ira

+xn £98
+332 1J7
+OB £47
+3J2 £02
+25 1086

... 0.10
-OI 350
+J7 £75
+.14 19.00
or ira
+m £22
+.03 £82
+01 013
+m £32
+.10 1X72
+01 1.10
+.12 XM
-07 £42
-ra 2
+06 £97_ £34
+02 101
+03 £66

... £02
+ra rra
+02 305
+07 Sra
+03 £10
+08 402
+08 £10
+ 1.74

5fl»

30 OT

^ fl 110

HI" 7-3

1.19 ._ _
£70 34 370
003 _
200 60 _
107124 _

15/49 40 340
145 _ ._
1.70 £7480
5.0 5J 170
an — 00
£30 60 _
10.16 £4 130
£73 70 £7
402 22 _.
4.60 00 80
144 £1 __
£74 £5 -
ITS 6L4 _
1.05 - —
£2fi £9 —
240 7.7
100 10 _
200 £1 180
4 . 5B 10 ._
106 20 —
319 £1 _
4.42 40 _
104 60 _
100 £7 —
£60 16 —

39
|

+6 *a 2B*

RIThM im is 264 138— ^ I
1! 1!

£ -IS 290 1%.

NORTH AMERICA
CANADA

TORONTO (Nov 9/ Cm S)

330 pm

14150 AllHfi
394655 AknAI
14250 w+ci

: TOKYO-WOMTACTlWiaTOCiahThuiBday. November X1B95

+/- MM> Low *M HG

18T5 +05 10.75 11 £3 „
2500 _.. 32 237S £3

00 - 112 77 80 _
190 +J5 210 196 10 „
2*5 — 290 233 £9

225Tb +300 235 182 1.7 _
287 -1 413 293 40 ...

?ara +05 3100 2200 _. _
£7.35 .... 29 23 8.4 _
1*1 +1 142 97 09
saw -ira 6000 3026 u _
3405 +.75 3505 30 £4 _
ora _ ira ora ._ ._
15 _. 3600 1400 313 _
5 — 5 300 14 _

10650 +2 10900 7000 a* _
315 — 6 BO 2. BO 63 __
4100 +00 6100 3905 50 _

25 _ 43 25 .... _
re -ra lira e 5.1 _

60S +07 12 940
13b „ 145 113 1 S21—28 I5J0 31 _

-06 38 21 0.2 „
31.50 *00 3100 20.75 33 _
3535 -IS 623376110 __
10 10 +06 10.10 805 £1 __
1375 +.10 14.60 1106 1.1 —

95 - 126 00 2J _
3500 +1 38 27 1.1 _Bra -.051X75 9 173 „
2X2S —4100 2X75 1.0 ...

47 _ 50 4325 £1
3*7 -ra * 75 X4S 1.7 —
003 +3 101 72 1.7 ...

3000 +ra3l0O 2* _ _
9200 — 6200 37.25 ._.

~
« +00 6800 27 75 0.0 ..
37 +t£5 60 34 40 _

390 +.10 8 175 . Z
12i-2S -JOB 8375 1J _

+.40 »£5 1325 7J ..
2525 +25 25.75 IB 55 ...
i32b -ra 1300 Bra aa ._
10*60 -JSO IB&Sl 78 _ Z

20 20 13 1/4 ._
5300 K J7 1.1 _

55 — 79 47 124
1320 -.is urn 8 as Zira — . 5 450 £3 _
100 _ 111 54 £1 ...

2£7S +100 4650 1X7S 4.4 30
3300 -ra3S.2S2*ra 10 _
H-H IS 23 1X75 12 _
B»50 -00 110 63 2.4
8X75 -26 7600 85 £3

30 -.75 37 20 2.9
1Z0O — 1300 £76 „ z
a*76 +.75 2500 1800 10 z

121 -1 127 88 1J „+1 57 48 1J ._
+2 40 31 £1 ...1 48 31 2.1

^ +3 116 81 52
"

48+100 3700 2400 ... Z
166 TOO Z+00 6200 4S IS _

426 +* 570 183 65
'~

5*75 +50 71 25 39ra 5.7
11300 *5 163 IO00O *4 Z- S6 24 £7 Z

BtwjnrtMtrmm
BOTES - nttnn Hi nu n* jcom go b

IS?!
toWto jMwgw an mt —olfr
ptos. MgiBUM ao kr KBSLoapTaqfc A

.£ ttoMnUltoSlil m ftoMBBi M^enttMLna

&

sS?

S* FT fWEANNUAL RSPORTS SERVICE
Sj Ite OP ODUQM cuioi OQnMMdi aooN d aa

nXM ncDUl 7700770(SOM a team 1+++—
g? I liMMBflwBIBl 7W 3H£ IWai

W

m +B.
14* UII.BI +44 181 7)9 977) or 94 *44 1H Iiakq

IMM— N4M MBM agdM9to.MM*

ratagews Iran Wk

Stocks
TixM
109m

Ctetia
PliCSG

839

Change
on day

+49 TokaraStiuzo——

.

Stocks
Traded

4.2m

Ooafng
Prices

990
Mtsuf Mtn &Sml— 9An 376 >2 Hyogo Bank — 4.1m 3
Mtad Bio X Blda—
DridoSd Sheet

TAn 263 3 XBm 1010
4.4m 1230 Green Cross Carp— X7m 774

ToHa „ 4.4m 861 -29 txStsubteW Hvy 3.6m 60S
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.

XSOernMnaatiers NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

TH IV SB» % E ISb
UR

HP UiM
IB f?% Affix

46*4 35AMP i

80% 53% AM
47% 36% ASA

44% 30% Atrtffl.

18% lZAM&XPr
ZPt ?1 ABMhd
17% 13% Aetata
37% 31% ACE LU

8%ACM6ithx090 43 8
fi'jACM&Oppt 088 91
Wj«01G«5Ci 075108
7%«Oie«Sei 080 103
7% ACM Mm » DJW10J

29% 10*4 AcncCR x

38% 8% Aetna tea
»% Z3% Aanta
ig% 10% Acral
18% 15% /Warns Bub 048 25 0
38% apt Adrift;

0% 5 /wrest lap

26% 1B% Adminc

Wi*

74

n
9%

7%
8%

0.48 20 11

71

072 26 15

35

?1%
3%

7%

a
zS
8%

-%

5% 3% Aejfl»

76% 46% AMuL
44% 31% Aflat

28% 16 Ataman i

59% 43% AfePiC

29% 18% AWnofrt

30 19% /Upas Inc

18 13% AMeose
35% 24 AXTen

21% i3%AtaaAr
28% 17% Abanyu
19% 12% Atari

32% 25% ABO* j

28 Z3AO*irAi
34% 27% AtaSO X

36% 23%AJOiAl

92% 61% AtaS . .

60% 29% Atofirawn l 080 1.6

26% 18*2 AJexAT

23 16% Aft#l Lud
27 21 % ABegP

39% 21% Aim On
33% 25% Atapon

up loo
048 2.7 24 50 17% 17% I

032 2 3 20 4040 40% 39% 3
16 4648 72% 71% 72% +%

1.71 48 20 718 39% 39% 39%
034 21 19 6901 39% 38% 39%
MO 2J 9 4830 17% 17% 17%
030 23 14 38 25% 28% 28*4

10 1702 14*2 013% 14%
036 1.5 0 65 36% 38% 38%

62 S% 8% 9%
237 7%
144 7

195 118%

195 8%
560 23%
219 8%
15 27% 27% 27%

345 11% 11% 11%
146 ul8% 18% 18%

712744 22% 42% 22
0.16 13 12 173 9% 8 8%
010 04 20 27Su2fl% 26% 28%
128 13 21 68 38% 38% 38%

0 249 4% 4% 4%
2-76 3.7 36 3748 75% 74% 75

022 12 12 1137 42% 42 42
0*8 34 15 2491 26% 25% 28
1.04 1.0 1 6 1704 55% 54% 54%
QJ30 11 26 1091 28% 27% 27%

25 717 38% 27% 28%
300 119 12 31 17 18% 18%

124I02SB 31% 30% 31%
020 1 3 16 475 15% 15% 15%
040 1 8 17 28 21% 21% 21

022 1J 21 2785 17%
032 12 16 74 31%
032 12 20 99 26",

052 12 18 4639 3Z%
060 1.9 13 2994 32%
1 04 I.I 50 2282 n92%

9 420 49% 48%
010 D5 18 410 23 22% 22%
048 19 10 978 17% IB% 18%
1.64 6J 14 496 26% 26% 26%
020 07 24 851 27% 27% 27%
048 1 6 28 1123 30% 29% 30%

rt
-%
-%

I
..... i
915 a 3

-%

10% 17%
31 31%

26% 26%
32% 32%
31% 31%

22% 15% AM* Cap X 1.72 ao 12 329 21% 21% 21%
9% 6%AftK8(a 0.18 19 20 9% 9% 9%
31% 23% Atfhtfr

47% 33% AUSg
10*2 9% Aina
40 33%AKo

31% 23% AIM Op
6% 4%AfcraOB

24% l^WnmA
37% 23% Alunm
60% 36% Alcoa %

26% 18% AOaCpA

Iff 3L5 ft 17031% 31% 31%
078 1.9 14 5152 45% 43% 44%
DM Ot 42 ut0% 10% 10%
0 78 10 10 8641 39 36% 38%
096 12 18 608 30% 29% 29%

42 469 4% 4% 4%
118 0 8472 187 23% 23% 23%

6 1401 31% 30% 31

090 17 9J202 52% 52 52%
25 4006 21% 20% 21%6*8 10*8 AEamA 25 4006 21 H 20%

7% &% AirGortio 196 137 322 7 6% 7
14% 7%AmnBCta 126 a 1 20 45 12% 12% 12%
6% 4% AnuxGfl 108 1J 10 1503 8% 6 6%.
22% 16% Amcast M 056 3J 8 163 17% 18% 17

53% 43% AmdaHa 180 1.3 38 2011 48% 47% 47% -%
43*2 36%AnSn«tx ZOO 4 9 9 2305 4i% 40% 40%
24% 13% Am Bus PlB 158 2-2 16 311 U25% 24% 26% +1%
7% 6% An Cap Inc 0*5 19 100 7% 7% 7%
9% 16% Am cap Bd 151 7.7 34 387 ICO 19% 19% +%

1.08 52 0 9 20% 20% Z0% -%
Z40 14 13 2076 37% 37% 37% -%
190 £1 1414339 43% 42 43% *1%
1.24 17 1010160 33% 32% 33% +%

230 5% 5% 5% «%

19% 16% Aid Cap Bd

21% 18 An Gap CV

39% 31% AnEPirr

45% 29% AnExpi

39% 2T%AnGcrf(
6% 4% An GOT III l 177114
22% 17% A* H»i Pr 1 98 9J 11 291 20% 20% 20%
21% 16% Am flentge I 072 3.7 0 «9 19% 19% 19% rt
91% 61% AnMxnex 100 33 136470 90% 88% 90% rt
3% 2% AmHotW 075 231 15 102 3% 3% 3%
87% 64 AmM 034 0.4 17 6142 86% 65% 86% -%
7% 5% Am Opp tax 004 117 209 6% 6% 6% -%
31% 21 AmPrasd 040 1.6 II 532 26% 24% 26% rt
9% 6% Am Real Es 044 53 5 145 8*2 5% 8%
30% 23% Anftor 058 £D 11 2744 29 28*2 28%
20% 17 An mo 5% >135 63 HO 18% 18% 18%
33% 26% Am Watr 138 4.1 11 32S 31% 30% 30%
32% 24% An Fta 100 3 5 15 290 29% 28% 28%

32 19% AntStnd 52 1336 29 28% 28%
55 39% Annul) ZOO 18 14 2891 63% 53 53%

37% 29% Ammo Inc 1 28 17 11 34 35% 35 35

19*2 15%Anwek 024 1.4 13 269 17% 17% 17%
M% 56%Amocox 2.40 IB 15 4576 68% 65% 66%
11% 7% Aopont HO 1.0 13 66 10% >0% 10%
10% 3% AflrrMc 112 1.4 35 347 9 8% B%
41% 2S% Amsoub 152 37 14 010 41% 40?, 48

%

2% Anacoay> 0 1605 U dft &
50% 35% Anadanu 030 17169 BID 46% 45% 45%
39% 20 Analog 27 4697 38% 35% 36% +2%
27% 22 Angela 096 19 17 16 24% 24% 24% V%
68 50% AnBttSx 1.7B 27 IS 3741 £6 54% 65%

'

22 ia% AnSM 27 287 20% 20% 20%
20% 15% Antaiyh 044 22 15 169 20% 19% 20
45% 31%AoiCpx 1.36 10 13 20871145% 45 45%

31 22% AwcfteCm 028 1.1 63 4161 26% 26% 26%
9% 6% Ape> Km F 059 7.5 386 9% 9*4 9%
30% 19% AW 161168 21% 21 21

18% 2% AfxAdlfafl 187 1147 15% IS 15

35% 22% AWPWAX 112 04 18 11Z 33% 31% 33 !%
20 14% Andfii x 0.10 16 1112343 16% 16% 16% rt

50% 41 % Amo Ctteral i 250 5.9 9 184 48% 48% 48% -%
50% 41% Anncn45P 4*0 9* 8 48% 48% 48%
7*4 5% Anna 21 3192 8% d5% 5%
26% 20Aima2.1P Z10 87 4 24% 24% 24%

-%

3

3

.... A
61% 38% Amt** x 144 13 18 6821*1% 60 61% *1%

' 49 49% +2%59% 35% Arrow flee

6 3% Art* Qp
24% 16% Anita hd
36*; 23% Axbeo >

30% 23% Asntd Cud

38% 30% AsbCH

K% 12% AsaPacF
3% 1% As*l taw

66% 47% AT&T

38D 242 AO SWl 2
39% 29% Anna 6b
9% s%«mosos
20 17% AUntC EQy

TI7%1DD%/Mcn
2% 1%/uas

1J 3048 50%
62 4% 4% 4%
65 16% d16% 16%0.76 4 S 11 665 _ .

080 15 5 658 32% 32% 32%
046 19 10 9 3«% 24% 24%
1.10 35396 613 32% 31% 31%
102 02 35! 12% 12% 12%
DJ6I07 9 318 10% 3% 3%
1 r £1 3412107 63% 92% 63%
ISO M »09 299 290 289
Z03 S 3 79 91 39% 39% 39%
028 11 11 19 9% 9% 9%
154 81 16 5Z4 19% 19% 19%
550 5.1 13 3582 1>0% 107% 108-_

1 55 1% 1% 1%
70% 16% Atmos Engy 092 4.6 18 *28 3)% 19% 19%
24% 14% Augal > 016 1.0 13 943 16% 15% 16%
f% 7%AiiaiuFd 0 03 13 32 7% 7% 7%

737; 57%AnB*i 070 1.0 251610 71% 70% 71%
26% EAutoZWe 30 2649 u29 28% 26%
18% 14% Avcmco 0 48 28 18 11 17% 17% 17%
5% S% Avafl D 04 as 12 433 8% 8 8%-%
55%35%Awte 0.60 1.2 13 971 50% 50% 50% *1%
75% 54AIOTP1 2-20 1 0 17 1912 72% 72% 72%
19% 11% AptaCorp 19 13 16% 18% 16% -%
10% 5%Attr 83 95 7% 7% 7%

*%
-%

2

34% 29 BCE
87; 6% BET ADR

5% 3% Raftim

i?% 13% Baker Fent

23% 16% RftnU
26% 17% RUduf Etc

38% 257j fiaiui

17% 10% BMM
12% 6 BaBf

27% ZTBaOGE
33% 25%BncOna
31 7- 23% EancrMV
12% 10 BCH j

36% 24% EomttMad

65% 49% Banda
64% 39% BanfcAm

34% 74 Bank Bad
50% 25% BhBstn •

46 AO-aEkBOStlP
49 2S%Ra*in
50 CBanhAmA

92% 71% BankAn B
72 49% Br*T«

43% 38 Belays

31*4 25% Bald (Clp

45% 36% Barnes Grp

60% 33% Ban®.
27% 19% fircKCd

20% 'it BSTHRCS
12% r%6«Ml
44% 307a Baoscn

41% 26% Sum
a% Bay St Sas

22 19 80 77 1838

23% 15% Bear Sons >

43% 40% EenSFU
39% 2?7j Beartigs

34% 26% Baanunkii

66*2 48EednO

7% 5%Bd0iftrp
65% 48%BcSA9
25% 17% Win

- B -

2 <2 83 IS 1337 33 32% 32%
0Z7 34 4 41 8% 0% 0%
020 41 6 91 5 47j 4»i

040 23145 561 Hi 7% 17% 17%
046 24 24 3204 19% 19% 19%
036 1 5 21 448 23% 23% 23%
060 Z222B 1994 27% 27 27%
006 03 30 1306 H18 17% IB

35 679 11% 11% 117,

156 5 9 13 1404 26% 26% 26%
136 38 12 4007 38% 35% 38

1 07 3 5 10 25 31% 30% 30%
036 3.6 7 50 10% 10% 10%
103 31 13 674 35% 34% 35%
080 1.6 13 626 50% 50% 50%
1 84 30 1010142 61% 60% 61%
556 67 4 83% 82 83%
1 4a 12 10 3318 48% 45% 46%
304 8 7 16 45% 45% 45%
1 44 33 9 5164 43% 43 43%
3JS 65 119 49% 494, 49%
600 6J3 14 92% 91% 91%
4 DO 62 36 3997 64% 63% M l4
1 54 12 10 21 48%
004 2.3 21 2385 28%
160 42 9 74 377,

1 88 13 11 3080 57

OH D5.X 8887 25%
38 5791121%

005 0 6126 317B tPt

1 04 Z8 39 2299 37%
1 13 30 16 1661 38%
l.SD 56 15 78 26%
164 70 15 21%
060 20 8 2294 20%
275 63 7100 43%
072 18 16 111 39%
0A4 1 3 18 503 34

DB2 12 18 852 066%
042 £1 20 18 6%
3.BO 45 15 4204 63%
040 1 7 IS 241 23

27% 27%
37% 37%
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Hid Lev Stock

39 26% BeBn
36% 27% BekAx
30 23BMB
62 49% Beret 4JF

54% 37 Bluer

24% IBBnemiA
IJ %a«gMB

29% 19% BergBix

3060020100 Bart*

io% B%Btmrn*
33% 16% BestBuy

27% 34% Bed) 9 2. >

55% 48% BeOtfmi Plx

19% 12% Bans
46% 38% Betz L

16% HB«Ed
22% 15BHonflx
22% 14% Bkirtigm S

35% 23BO«k
25% 19% BtackHPLi

8% 7% BUdttAOr

7% 8% BWocttc

9% 8% BkfnlvTgi

4S'u 35% Ba±
e eaa» cup

41% 15% BMCM
72% 44% Boang x

47% 28% arac
39% 14%BoRB&N

S 4% BontayCo
14% Bonin Ouat

28% 19% Boom CM
42% 16% BacSd

54% 25% Bara
12% IS Brad Fnd

34 29%B8EPrap
29 16% SnxrlTodl

41% 32% BrtgSt

20% 11% frnalnt
78% 57% BrtTySq

78% 56% & AD

50% 34% BrtGas

33% 75% BP
IB ISBPPiutXK

30% 22% BStael

65% 57% BT
27 22BMyt4J

33% 13% BnunGp

12% 5% BrrmSX

40% 2B%BmFmS
40% 27% Brten

4% 3% BUT
23% 16% Bmart.

23% 14% Bran Wei
37 30 Buckeye Pi *

14% 8%BivlCagt
84% 7tftjBnrfH

42% 33% BurtnResc

14% 10% Bumnera Pc

31% 23% BuHBalie

non cton
Hr * E 10* H|h lirlltal

288 IS 19 3400 38% 38% 38%
£32 0* 20 705 35% 34% 38%
0*4 25 18 347 20% 25% 76

430 6* 4 UQ2 62 62

1*8 3.7 19 1409 51% 50% 50%
031 M 13 IS 21% 21% 21%
004 7.1 58 18 A d% A
0A8 2* 14 ZZ37 25% 23% 2*

68 1291002900029000

0*0 38 23 28 10% 10% 10%
17 4041 23% 22% 22%

260 93 ZB 26% 28% 26%
5*0 96 1583 52% 52% 52%
040 31 10 2209 13% 012% 12%
1.48 06 18 3D 40% 40% 40%

15 4585 12 11% 11%
0.10 06 S3 162 18 15% 15%
040 2.7 B 1348 15%d14% 15

040 1.1 19 GS79 35% 34%
134 54 14 ES 24% 24%
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22% 17% SBJanM 1M 7.1 16 a 20% 20% 20Vavn%sadM oa 2x b 597 17% 17 17% +v
1H15VSOMIX 120 63 13 a 19 18V 19 4%
27? 1BV SBWCp ora 28 15 285 M 25V 26%
21? .19% SQitOO t 1.22 53 13 6881 23% a 23% V
34%20%SBUMGE 139 5.1 14 « MV 33% 33% -%
36% aVEWIW 1.78 4X 13 457 X 35% 35% ' %

19 101tB»n
41 aidnasM

44V 34% TdnHfc

32V 25%1draCwp
35% 27% Toko
24% 13%T(M5y«
30% 21% TjtfUS

a BTavtt
72 49% TOof

70V aVTMHttn
18% M%ToncnlR
17% 8%T«npm
15% lOTnraiadi
H% 32%1MTX
a 17%Twto

12 874 18 17% 17
0X5 07 a *9 36% 35%. X
1.16 23 11 1848 42 41% 41
048 1J 10 43 28V a% 3

. 034 U 21 716 36% 35% 35
an 04 58 23 22% 22% 22

137351 24 23%
x 1X2 73 11 IB 25% 25% 25
2X0 23 12 418 71% 70% TO
040 03 12 T22U71? 70% 71

5 19 15 14% '

345 BV ®% »
026 20 8 X 11% 12% 12
030 14 U 7357unV 55% 57-

024 03 12 11 2SV 29% S

av ii%sb8m
19? 15V SOMI x

27? 1BV SBMdCp
21? 19% StoCO x

34% 28% SCUMGE
36% avsmv
20V TB%SKMr 004 02 21 2821 23% 22V 23% 4%

16V 9% Titan:

68% 5DV1Mtana
a 19% TdCon

S =8VTitai»
23% Ttrow

55% aoVldkn
21V 15VTnM
3V SVTucnB
8% 4%TUtaOp

I
THCDX25 250 73

A t
a*"

16V 13% SduMNBbs 032 53 16 *2 18% 18% 16%
15% llVSoufk&w 024 IX » 219 12% 12% 12%
a? »% SnmMiPSV 2X0 63 11 140 a% 33>4 33%
0V 7% S|B)a Fund i 046 S3 SO 6% 8% 8% -%
5% 3% Span® Cp 3 a 4 3? 4 4%
19% 12% Sptonfi 016 IX 7 88 14 13*2 13% -%
44% 55% Hpdnfl 132 31 11 420 42% 41% 42% +%
36V 25% SOM 1X0 27 13 2166 38% 37% 37% -%
17% 10VSPX 040 24 a 613 17 18% 1^8 4%

0 131 1% 1% 1% -%

4%TUMbp 029 4.1

SVlMMltax 012 21
10% Twill Cart 064 33
18%1M)Dtaex 070 21

a 291 10 S
1.12 17 16 817 64% S3
072 21 381 23% a
038 23 11 2EBS 29% 9
072 28 9 827 28% a
010 02 68 1420 53% 52
080 20 » 170 20% 16

12 868 3%
020 4.1 14 131 4? 4

012 21 67 5% 5

83% 48% TVCO L
7% 4% TycoT

3? 2%1Ktar

lIMiDtaCX 070 21 11

tiycoL 040 03 a

:

I
TycoT 0.10 17 7:
Tyfcr 14

38 73% WBrtjra x 230 23 184143 80% 88% 90 4%
19% laWfiMBT 130 24 10 413 18V 18% 18% -%
» IBVWartO. 1.12 87 13 188 a 10% 10% -V

25% 17V WHUtat 138 46 9 a 23% 23% 23%
315237%Vtam 4.40 13 17 47203V 2K 293V 4%
57 2SV »8fcta 048 IX 14 376 47% 47 47% -%
1% HKmtad 000 01 1 69 ii % %
27V 18% MWdErt 10 SIS 24 23V M 4%
&ii%MtMi 020 ox ii 241 a% aft 21% 4%

30% KMigital 240 73 a 290 31% dM 34% -%
9% 4%9tatMSI 064143 2 408 4% d*% 4%
a »MHi 064 20 15 2788 28 27% ZT% -%
naVBHaan Oa 1.1 10 2042 28% 26% X 4%

298% MlVtaKFx 430 21 12 9*2215% 211215% 4*
SV 14%NW*cx ' 0* IX 18 5471 20% 19% 20%
39% 34%9M(ta 052 2014 10 2tV 28% 28%
18% tsVWarindE 092 83 18 ISM 14% 14% 14%
52% 35% UtaMa. a 2070 45% 44% 44% -V
a% 1S%»OgM 8isa 18% 15% 18% 4%
24% antaMMS oa 13 40 587 16% 18% 18% 4%
27% umikg 0X0 23185 345 28% 28% 28%
* 28% VtataRn 2X2 8L1 13 »1 33% 33^4 33% -%

itfta i2VvHgBx oa vamata 15% m% 14%
6V 2%MtatataCM 032 01' 1 71 3% 1% 8%
34% I4%9htatataria II 148 20% 2B% 20% 4%
20% i6%MMpac 078 S3 1 18 20% 20% 20% -V
a% MWMO 088 04 tl 3087 2B% K% 2B -%
50%3B%«ytv 130 33 T250SS 45% 44% 44% -%
17% 12% Mllltatrr 011 03 rt 8011 14V 14% 14%
80% 40% W08X la 23 SO 925 53% S2% 52% 4%
40% 20% IMAM 44 7 88% S% 38% -%
22% 15% Man 038 13 It 8374 21% 20% 21 -%
M%T7%NNMK S S 19% 19 19

9% 4%W*1MSI
a 24WaM4kx
X22V«feM

299% MtWMFx
»V M%wiKta*x

'

39%34%WMta
19% 13% VetatE
53%3^«MMt.
22% 1S%»OgM

27V ISWaMIKg
34 2B%Wtakita

Itfd iXVVHgBx
6V 2% MtanCBrt
34% i4%«Uitahaie

20V 16% Wb*mc
31V HMm
50% 3B% wytnr

17% 12% NhaataM
60% 49% WOW
40% 20% XMaM
22% 15% IMsn
34% T7%MMMK
30% 2B% Wtarknx 134 04 14 TS 80%

8 ISOM 0 181 1% 1% 1%
15 IDVStdCtan 040 19 6 8 10% 10% 10%
0% 23V STedSnc 072 IX 10 225 37% 37% 37%

16% SU UOtor X 032 2X 10 49 1B%d18
. 5%SfamrocU 012 2X 48 684 6% 5

24% 15 SUM 056 43 34 IB 15% 15

38% aSMdnx 038 21 13 70 33% 32

33% 28% StattM 1.06 33 13 218 30% »
40% 35% SUM: 1.44 3X 23 288 48% 47
se% 38% stwflnc 1X0 28 13 154 58% a
23% 21% Sumo 072 11 11 5 23 22

45 29%EtaK98D On 1X 15 1983 42% 41

37% 24% UJBFto

6% 5% IK
51 43%U9FU'

23 +%
45 26%EtaK9Sn OH 1X 15 1983 42% 41% 41% -%
11 OVSMbBgip 0l24 22 14 248 10V 10% 10% .

14% 7%StartBDwn 0X8 09 31310 8% 61% 8% 4%
20% 11% SUB 13 480 18% 18 18 -%
48% 32? Stalgsm 77 1113 48% 47% 48% 42

7% GUSmFUx 012 21 4 100 5V 5V 5%
40Z7VSUnaSmb 0X0 1.8 a a 33% 33% 33% *%

24% 15% SUna Cm 0X0 16 4 2887 18% 18% 18%
a% i9%5kpSKfi 12 ia 2i% 21% a% 4%
19V 18%SkEou 0X8 9X 17 79 17% 17% 17%
33% 17? SfcTcil K 1143 a 25% 25%
39% 23SUfen S1B17 36% 38% 35% 4%
13% 9%SnMM Oa 18 481918 10V 18% 10%

»% 19VUS8
32% 26% 1ST 1J0 4J 14 3103 30% 30% 30% -%
187 87% (ML 7 3nu67% 185168% -%
22% 18? US 0X0 1.40 05 M 300 21% 21% »% 4%
8V 4% UNCtac 7 in 5V 5% 5%
33% 23% IMgob in 4X 10 2205 X SV 33

'

29% 21% UnBlocx OS2 XX 15 480 23% 22% 22%
15 11 UlAK 010 07 14 110 M15 14% 15 4%

71 Uirx 1X1 2^4 14 a 75% 75? 75% -%
H4%UHW US 25 15 2997 128% ia% 127% -%
40% lUCMp 1JB 3J 8 2480 50% 49% 49% -1%
25%UoCM 075 20 8 5853 38% 37% 37% 4%
12%tHonGvp 19 IB 18 18 18 4%
43%UnB150 3X0 7X tfO 48% 48% 40% -1

34% USB 4X0 4X0 7£ (100 62% 02% 02%
34% UfiBaC 244 11 is 378 40 39% 30% -%
45%UMe 1X2 27 18 8810 66% 64% 04% -%
tfsUMtatl in 12 a 1457 >32 a 31% 4%
17% LUonTaaiX oa 1.1 18 878 18% ' 11 11% 4%
AIUA 01418 000 A A
5%Un^> 2197 0% 6% 8% -%
2%incttp a 47 4 3% 3?
34VIMM ia 13 17 267 3738%30?4%

UJBFta 1.16 IX 11 1927 32%
US 9 U 6%
USFU4.1 4.10 8X a 051

31 335U29%
14 3103 30%

S 32%
B% 8%

a>% 29%
30% 30%

40% 24% (Mb
7 5%VMMn

10% 5% WtaMan
66% 51%mnk i

10% 7% Wknrtngi

90%25V«ttC&iX
15 10% WtawO

19

30% 4%
1X8 26 15 2907 30% 38? 30% -V
007 1.1 15 I 6% 8% 8%
0X0 10 18 1U 9% 6% 6% -%
1X0 27 20 2M 68% 63 65%-%

x 040 4X 7 55 B% 88%4%
1X7 5.1 13 1835 29% 28% 28% -%
040 14 11 X 11% 11% 11%

62% 71 Ikltrx

137%114% UHMV
81% 4B% IhQanp

42% 25%UDCM
18% 12% Urton Cvp
49% 43% IUB 3X0
86 54% lAfl 4X0

a%i9%a»aop 12 iss

19% 13%SkGou 0X8 5X17 a
33% 17? SfcTeft K 1143

39% 238Mb 531917
13% 9%3ndane 038 18 461918
39% 28% Stann Boar 140 12 11 344

11%10%S»0UAX 1.10 IX 12 64 . _
4? SVSuDkBz OM 5X 4 448 4% 4% 4%
4% 3? SonBov 08415X 15 a 4.% 4%
89% XSMTCI 0X0 09 15 T2K

“

27 26% 20?
11% 11% 11%

'Sgss-

I'utur;

. 10% SVSHHNM
2% 1% 5mW
68% 47%6M«
14% 10%S«*J«rR

35% 73? Sdnartr

31%a%GKMi
J^32% 17% Sou Co

084 115 15 a 4% 4%
080 OJ 15 12a a% B7%
ia IX a 671 83% 68%
1.18118

.
144. H, 8%

2394 1% 1%
144 2X 14 490. 86% 85%

10% SverFood 0X8 28 16 2a 13%
23? Sduadur 0X0 07 1* 536 38%

098 11 54 1297831% 31%
0X0 08 34 ISM 31 80%

$*3

«% *%

23% 17% SnkalMr 0X2 01 557 21% »% 2% %
40% 24%&|UMTK » 803 37% 87 37% +%
9% 6% Spa COT 0X0 28 15 13 7% 7% A

27s* 17%S»nw»Ri OH 20 10 119*7% OV
27J

31% 24%S)na> 044 1.4 21 5698 31 29% W

-T-
0% 4%TaW6dar 020 44 M 184 4%
. . . *% 4% >
81% 37>aTffFMCX 1X5 11 18 108 60% 58% 60% 4%

9 7%TOWCM>6 084 9X S’® J% •}» JJ* ,

94% 39 TDK Q>p * 048 08 47 28 53% 52% 58% +%
2% iHTISMpx 008 4.6 10 S3 1% d1% 1% +%
16% 11%TX(k 056 85 21 32401)16% lg* 15% +%
16% 14% TAP BMP 0« 44 17 74>16% 18% 18%

82% 11V TRW* 8X0 28 11 3422 72 70 71%+!%

41% 3*%UUMM 1X0 1317257 3730%38?4%
is% i3UUDa>Rr oxo ix » si2 «% 13% is?
25% 17%ttd0suM 020 00 12 107 22% 22 22% +%
56% 34%UUMM» 003 01 U 7803 58 57% H% +%
38% 2»%IMtam ia 74 11 IE 88% 37% 37? At
7% 4J.UMMX 028 12 15 28 5% ft ft %
s’ssffisr"

1” 1" i”a’a s i
15% 4%DSNr 0.12 04 2110n>15% 15% 15% +%
19% lAUSnO 020 12 71186 15% 18% 18% -%
24? 14? US Fltar 32 1876 22% 21% 22% ft
27% 14%U6Hame 6 829 28% 2ft 2ft ft
3t%a%USUCta 0X3 34 9 408 28% 2J% 27% ft
27% 18VU6SH9 008 03 31 7038 2ft 2ft 25% ft
ao%62%uureB 2xo « wssaanov asv +i%
14% 12%UHNatar 082 7X 15 « 13 12% 12% -%
32% 17% UrtMta a 248 27% 28% 0ft
33% ZTVUntatadK 8X8 24 12 176 34% 34 34 ft
18% 15% IMWta 1X8100 11 70 in8% 16% 16V -%
18% 10% UnerOp 0X0 24 Zl . II 13% 13% 13% ft
24 18% DM Op 1X0 44 » ia 22% a 22

a aVUBKU 040 11 485788 28% 2SV 28% ft
37V IMUMDxpx 1.00 24 13 802 52% 52% S2% ft

16 12% US fcd 601 >18 15% 16 ft
48% 2B%US«M 2.14 74 8 4606 29% 20% 29% ft
22% IDlfiAM&r 187 8151 d2Z% 21? 22% ft

35% 24%M» Cop 1.12 18 11 417 20% 28% 28%
32% 25%WXT Oa 2.1 18 9244 28% 28% 3% ft
32% 15% Hrtrska OM 05 73 142 30% 30% 30% ft
19% 12% NooMl OK 44 49 1001 14% 13% 13% ft
11% taVNBUHUi OID 08 a 18% 15% 15% ft
13% 7%«MtaM 4 9a 10 9V 9% ft
32% 20V UPS Rj ia 54 14 130 832% 31% 31%
S1%42%WVqf oa 14 aan 48% 47% 47% ft
48% 1B%W)OlJ0or 0X8 08 17 581 43% 42% 43% ft
28% 1*%*yaM 052 IX 11 40 27% 27% 27% ft

OUQMM 0.14 i.r
UM09

-X-Y-Z-
W% 98%)M> 100 24 161775 132130%130%ft
52% 42% to Cap 0X4 IX * 107 43% 43% <3% ft
a% 19%lWmEgr 1X8 5J 13 15 s% a% a% ft
48% 34% YtafcU 024 05 17 402 46% 45% 46% ft
4% 2%apM OM 3X 8 a 4 3% 3%
12% 6%a*e 5 596 8% 8 8ft
24%19%2mnlMX 1X0 4X31 24 22% 22% 22%
.«% 6% Zenit he 072109 101 6% % 8% ft
16% !Z%Zmi 044 2X 15 234 15% 15% 15%
ail%2nhd 040 IX ZL 90 25% W% 2S% ft

11% loVangFm i.avu 201 11% a 11%
9 7%amiux 084 U 12a 8% 8% 0%

a avumu oa 11 a sin 2>%
37% IMMCvpx I.® 2X 11 602 52%

18 12% USM 801 U8
48% 2B%USVM 2.14 74 9 4690 29%
22% 10lBAWM9r 187*51*2%

18 ft

f. mm pi m code Fnuo Mg otti 77D 0770 8m * *
ue*«M| wm am 770 az. 1 epeg* o**kmm c

-44 M 770 0770*» *44 *1 771ML fl*M «• P Ptap ta
mhuq trn. rttart kwa

id 8%U8UCkrc oa ai 0

% 1SVUSXH oa 18 1621% 1SVUSCM
39 29% USC US

13% SUSXOtU
29%26%Ua»p

OM 34 16 3674 18% 1B% 18% ft
1X0 14 71910 30 29% 29% ft
0X0 .2.1139 n 9% 0% 9% ft
U2 18 14 1574 29% 29 aft

MS tan 020 7 400 7% 47 7ft
ACC Cop 0.0 21 8823 *4 22 22% ft
AecaraE 205720 » 21% ft
ttaWk - 5 35 15% 14% 14% ft
Taken Cp

,
45 ion 29% 2&% 2B% ft

***** 261021? 44% 42% 43% +2
ACCTrie S9 3477 46% 45 45% +1%
MnaM a a 15% is 15
JUtaMRx aw 9 13 20% 20% 20% ft
MPeSp oa 87118(7 02% 80% 81% -1

Mr Logic 19 659 8% 7% 8

MrPDUm 11 116 5% 5% 5fl +*
MdUta 46 811 *2 21 21% ft

i MUM 027 18 IIS 41% 40% 41%
ApdGBn aio 3T 42 12% 11% 12% ft
*mr 020 15 352 28% 22*2 23A +A
Akzo/OR X 1X3 5 1329 53% 53% 53% ft
MM x oa 23 230 23% 22\ aft
Mxi 09 052 13(100 43 43 49

Atom 8 418 12% 11% UR ft
MdCpB 1.18 15 2D0 17% 17% T7%
AM Cap Oa 11 IK 13% 12% 18% ft
AtaaBaC 032 0 a 1% 1% 1%
Alb Grid 0X6 8 360 1% 1H tA
AttaaCo 5527800 58% 56% 69% 43%
An BPkar an 11 503 37% 36% 37 ft
AnCMy 016 13 207 I0}j 10% 10» ft
APCftBa » 2 27% Z7% 27%
AnHanao 31 2940 u3lV 30 80%
AaSribn 032 SB 2249 D0% 8% 0% ft
AnRtwya ffll357 14% 14% ft
Ad

M

084 142829 30% 30% 30% ft
AaMP 1 670 8 B S ft
MUB 2X6 7 260 9 56% 58% ft
tBf-mOam 129632 10% 10% 10% ft
TwTTM 121575 23% 23% 28% ft
AtadariFto 0X8 17 552 32% a 32% ft
ftagan be 34219M 48% 48% 48% 4-1

Antacdcp 0X8 40 347 8% «B% 5% ft
Antaglc aw 18 242 1ft 18 18% ft
Aflripta X 080 18 785 » S Eft
AnaroalAn 100 15 10 12%d12% 12%
AmfcawCp 91944 48 44% «
AodnaAB 27 112 16% 15% 16% ft
ApopaEnxea 13 40* 15% 14V 15% ft
APPBb 92 423 6% B% ft ft
AppUItt 2539206 52% 50% 52 44%
AppbC 041 112197 M 38% 39% ft
Appkteas OM 341287 29% 2ft aft
Artier Dr QZ) 19 505 19 16% 16% -%
Arcto 021 14 482 11{| 11% rtf ft
AfEOUx 132 12 47 26V 2ft 29% -%
ArtSKM X 004 57 448 10 SV tf ft
fraer/t 0X4 16 » 17% 17 17 -%
ArcoUhX 044 12 400 17 18 16 -1 :

Antacft » 632 M 9% 9{i ft i

AspecfTri 321878 33% X 38% ft
AST Arc* 2 USB 9% 9% 9% •&
AMasoa 1 3 8% 9% 9% -%
Ad SENr 034 173088 27% 26% 2ft -1

Atari 2918068 28% 28% 28U +2&
AmSpa 62 1684 ft tf S ft
AdU* 024 2417167 37% 34% 37 43%
AMbdD IS 256 ft 2% 3 -%
ArtltabA 1 846 8% 2% tf ft
Arcndria 082 7 96 13% 1ft 13% -%

- B -

00*30 ID 7 ft ft ft
006 5 561 ft 6% 6% ft
032 3 44 14%*I4% 14%

17289 20% 1B% 20% ft
056 21 2291 29% 28% 29% ft
OS 10 184 IB 17% 17% ft
092 9 3 31% 31% 31% ft
09 17 SIB 45 44% 44% ft
09 131223 24 23% 23% ft

8530049 73% 71% 73% 4ft
080 24 356 2B% a 28% ft
240 12 309 93% 02% 82% ft

01162 6% 8% ft -i
042 13 31 11 10% 10%

. 81 63 « 8ft 3% ft
888 8M 17% 17 17% ft

048 18 857 48% 43 43% ft
012 13 200 13% 13 18%

a 882 >9% 8% 8% ft
Oa 14 2100 1ft 14% 14% ft
ooe ii guy itf 15ft -A

2326788 57 65% 55ft -ft

24 882 17% 17% 17% ft
1XB 14 41 3ft 39% 3ft +1%

224866 36% 36 36% ft
148 11 2275 38% 38% 3ft ft
032 14 532 18% 18 16% +i

* 130 3ft 35 36ft +A
7*«11a18% 16% 16% +2

078 10 151 36% 36% 3ft
94033 15% 14% 14% -%

120 19 80 U7B 75% 75% ft
026 10 IBB 11% 11% 11% ft
09 11 28104% 8ft 88% ft
046 41 18 2% 2% 2%

163024 13% 12%13A +A
21 150 9 8% 6% ft
192808 2ft 27 27 4%
21 38 36% 37 37% ft

040 10 GO 32 31% 31% ft

HFotaURt

EtartUany

BartdpWR

BHABrpx

a he

BOB
-

BMorld

BkrtDtg

BHCSritar

Bahama
aortal8

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES saOtmNofmba*

n a*
Ik E1IU H|i

145 57 26%
11 174 Id
36 60 17%

IE 8 18 51

OK ID 898 9A
1 168 9%

4 25 163 6

2.00 5 » 17%
16 91 3%
391320 111

4 K 5%
76 2 ft

61&0cap&fla 2 2 ft 2% 2%
BMprMB OM 12 20 » ? ?

LmOamCtaag

26 26% ft
1% V. *»
17% 17% -%

49% 51 ft

9% ft -d
9% 9? 4-%

5J1 « ft
17 17% ft

8aMrx 004 16 W3 5% 5A 5%
UTkk 074 12 336 17% 17% 17* ‘A
Baud

. 11 50 2% 2% ft
BMaUaa 040 18 7 24% 34% »%
BMUdA 13 91 39% 39% 39% ft
Bmbbv 4 2* 2% 2A 2% +*

L Boam 0* 17 113 ift « ’8? +**

nwaAl 1X4 IB 10 16% 16 16%

Crtnp si
Cantor axe 13

came dm37
CMFU 001

Ctohco 030 U
CrtpM - 71

CBBMtaac 22
Bated FM 14
aonA7Aa064 20

30 3s2^ sA ft

,-s 4% a a *
3 20% 20% 30% ft

238 8% 7% 7? %
188 2A 2A 2% ft
19 4 3% * «

214 14% 14% 14% •%

Steed Dl*. E 180a Hgh ImOoeeCtag

CramCA 040 14 51 1ft 14% ift 4%
CramCBxO40 12 9 14 13% 14 +%
Octb 05330 5 23% 23% 23% ft
CtBUraadbc B 19 2 (E 2

01 tads 13 17 ? H H
Onto 22 333 Ift 12 12% ft
DKanaga 13 99*0% 10% 10% ft
OqdB 848 41 10 7% 7% 7%

EbsuCd 0«11 32 11? 11% 11% ft
GcMBBr 007 36 4885 8? ft 9g
EcrtEoA 0»15 12 7B 7? 7» +%
EdmRs 204 2 ft ft ft -A
EnaeoM 30 164 17 16% 18?

Epiupe B 216 13% 13% 13%

Fab tads 170 15 S 29? 2B% 29? 4%
FkaA 140 8 2 4ft 44% 4ft ft

RKtaBnc QXB 20 2100 2ft 24% 24%
*"»»»
Freq*ncy 5 5 3? tf 3ti

Gann 060 14 8-18% 1B%W%
OWFOAX 074 20 SE8n3ft 32% 32? ft

SKKT 070 11 205 19% 1ft 1B% ft

GrtdfeU 7 71 i IA *
GnaoBrit 19 318 13% 13% ift ft
GrtICda 034 5 153 4% <* 4* ft

mnDb 561DBI 1% tf tf

Stock 04*. E TOBa t«n iMtCtoaa CUp

Hnbraa 0X2 182465 31% 30% 31% ft
HaanCk 40 9 1% 1% 1%
Hrica 015 19 12 15% 1ft ift
HrcanfanA 14 28 6^ 8? 6?

haUMCp 010 15 44 12% 11? 12%
H. Coras 8 805 7 tf tf
tatouapi 49 fill 19% 1ft 19% ft
Ur 008 31 3190 24? 24% 34%

JPEM 1 54 3d ft 3% -A
UraakCp 12 *00 3 3 3
UrbyBtp 47 « 16% 16% 16% ft
OpEq 2* 271 Bd 9% ft +A

Utoga 38 248 3% 3% 3% -d
IbVM 13 491 11% 11% 11% ft
Lee harm 2 10 d d d
Isnaxlc 26 2S3 ft «• * ft
UmnQ) 21 5 70% 88% 70-1%

Mmtam 83 47 90% 3ft 38? ft
MeritA 046 17 IS* 31? 31% 31% ft
UBOCOX 020 6 40 3% (0% 3% ft
unmria 6 788 17% 16? 17%
MMX 20 7% 7% 7%
IfeOBA 15 11

1ft 1ft 1ft ft
VER&fi 14 12 1% 1% 1% ft

MrtPtat 1 241 2d 1? ft
KTTraA 056 20 S26 29% 20% 29%

ft SB
Dfe E 108a n* IravCbee I

106 5 4% 4% 4%
10 20 ft 8% 8%

019123 1307 ift 12 12%
OB 28 13 Tl? 11% 11%
050 31 16 59% 50% 58%
1X2 10 15 12% 12% 12%
aio 0 120 & & &

33*00 32% 32% 32%

SJVGrtpx 2.11 10 3 35? 3ft 85?

rotate 0X0 21 97 5? 5% 5% ft
TrtBMP 0X8 22 680 40 39% 39?
Ttomedea- 46 487 20% 20 20% ift
TDerrzta 31 1122(30% 30% 30% -ft
ToSWA 030146 58 10% 10% 10% ft
idmcwr 4 396 % % %
TO* 5 117 3% 3d 8% ft
TRxa Max 9 345 6% 6 6% ft
IUtbU 007 62 H37 26% 26% 26% ft
DlliW 007 O 535 26% 26% 28%

4 2 tf tf tf
020 45*00 2% 2% 2%

SB 519 35% 35% 85% ft

• 188 227 40% 48 49 ft
2828 49? 49 49 ft

1.12 21 518 T1%dt0? 11% ft

2 28 2 2 2ft

- c -

CTBC 01908u27% 2S% 26% +tf
CadSetaapa 128 18 232 35% 34? 34? ft
CatenaCBndXO 19 520 25% 24? Eft
Caere Cp 831159 10? 10 10 ft
mpna 22S 52001 0% 5% 6d *d
CWMon 371575 23 22% 23 +d
Canrirtrt. 80 5n rB 4% 4? ft
Cretan 9 265 tf 2% tf ft
Can he 0X7 49 15 89% 88% 89% -1%

CMfionCa 078 22 37 30% 80% 30% ft
Canada 036 9 179 12% 12% 12%
CnyS* O10 271503D25? 24? 25% ft
CCH A 07033 35 23% 23 28% ft
CdOBN) B 548 W? 10% 10A -A
CEHCp 14 8 12% 12% 12%
Cetera 81546 13% 12% Itf -A
COM Fid 1X0 16 724 32 31% 31J| ft
CnUSpr 16 6 33% 32V 33% ft
QOOtm 12 25 6 6 6ft

1*078 101Z35B31V 31% 31% ft
CkreSfc OOBS6979 Sd 2% Z% -B
CWMMe 41966 tf Id tf -A
Otertsfi 18 63 20% 20l2 20%
apnpomr 23 4 3% 8% 3%
OknSTe 156095 9? 9% 9? ft
Mm Cp 6 0237 04 69% 93? +3?
an Fin IE 15 100 68% 62% 63 -%
Ckto Cp 020 32 134 49 44% 45

Orcon 2(1 190 21% 21? Z1% ft
Oratloc 225010 31% 29% 29? -f1%

CSTeefi 37 6E tf 3? 3%
Orcosya 5742337o86? 64 88? +2?
CeBaocp 1.12 14 78 32% 32% 32%
Chanter 9 in 3% © 3% ft
Otak or 127 35 14 13% 14 ft
Ckteesta 2 124 2% d2% 2ft

CoeaCotaB 1X0 19 12 33? 33% 33%
GDda&cr E 700 7% 7d 7& -A
CDdaNam 5 X 7? 7% 7% -%

CogmcCp 723170 64% 61% 82%
Com* 37 an 3S? 32? as ft
caerea 24 1264 36% 34? 38% +2%
Ctepae 019110 640 18% 17% 17%
CotriGaa 1X6 16 64 20% 20% 20? ft
Canada 026 IB 2673 29% 28% 28? ft
CrsSA 0X9 687719 17 10% 17 ft
CncsUSp an 521053 17? 16? IB? ft
Cnu0UB<L72 13 830 38% 38% M%
CdobmC 15 163 28? 25% 25% ft
CtmprU* 71 1929 6% 7% 7{| ft
drawn 32 676©5% 33% 34% +2%
CraEUdfi 24 310 ft ft 4? ft
CpBBten 170 391 M? 14? 14? ft
CrtrOrta 22137*8% 15? IS? ft
ComA an 14 iss*6% is? ib%

OopradB 83 496 10 0? 10 ft
DvdtaCp naiSBIOftKB?!^, ft
CMOrtp 297354 20% 19% 19% ft
CnderB 002 163741 16 17% 17? ft
enuraeb 545438 8? 8? 9% ft
Quart ftt 70*00 4% 4% 4% ft
Oita 191280 38? 37>4 37% fid
Cyugan 22888 5% ft ft ft

. uour comoetitorB by hairing the RranciaJ Times delivered to yourhome or office ewiy wofHi$ dsy.
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DSC Cm

Oaiiswj oa
DMfiaMt
DxBdtax

imuw
DspMsOp 1X0

Dtesnmxaa
mtogb an
DalrtKBPU<M*
Drtl COBS

22M051 89 38?
2 23 92? 91%
12 80 4? 4?
» 615 4% 4%
22 BBS 23? 24%
14 131 ©0% go
11 38 tf 3?
24 3 43% 43%
4 8 17% 17?

181813! 48 44%

36% f%
92%

X *?
30% ft
3? ft
43% fl

17% ft

DnyB)
DruoEiapo

DSBUtadr

Dmlnnx
Dfoack

n ae
ta. E itoe

030 19 294

12011 SB

020 21 14

19 6

21 679

62 589

138IIS
15 475

20 248

020 11 1S1

225 1 364

020 23 11

06820 20

10 35

121268

024122 213

0X810 102

1X912 17

04822 73
28 710

36% 36?
44% 43%

7% 7?
£3 21

28% 27%
10% 10%

1? did
10? 10

58% 55%
4% 4%

1 ?
27% 27%
12% 12%
1ft 1ft
10? 9?
33% S3

4? ft
24% 24

27% 27?
15% 14%

36?
4ft -ft

7%

10% ft
Id
10? ft
3B% ft
4? ft

1 ft
27? ft
12% ft
1ft
10?
33 ft
ft ft
24% ft
27% -ft
ts% ft

Eater Fd 1 181 1? Id 1? ft
EertEaete 8 14 1% 1% 1%
EQTrt O10 1*1778 22? 2D? 22d +2

Egteead 08 1143 7% 7% 7d +A
BeckSri 24 715 31% 30% 30% -%
Bacntte 144 4 28 42 41? 42 4%
BertAiU 4414051 3ft 3ft 35% -%
EtaCMAB 23 82 4% 4 4A +A
Botes 71 490 15? 16? 15? ft
EnconQap 110(60 2% 2% 2? ft
bwwb 28 5 IB 19 IB

EoteSuca 25 228 IA * 1

Btatetoc 9 429 2d 2? 2% *A
EqteyOt 010150 91 4? ft 4% ft
ErionB 016 29 Tin 22% 21? 22? ft
EHd 121 120 B% ft ft -%
BeraSm • 15 148 21 2ft 21 ft
E*by» 43 1910 14% 13? 13% ft
BcUxr 821389021% 20% 20% ft
pfTftey 24 525 20% 10% 20% ft
eqactl 012 2D 202 27? 26% 27% -%

FoatarA

RfltaFto

FttRrt

Ft! Kami

Fetor m x

RteaHa

Rauo

FttmeMDR

- F

-

16 48 6 5d
024 11 31 8 7%
0JD2 561610 1(36 38

1801615 24% 24

1X0 161141X70% 68%
1 372 1? Id

024 4 168 12? 12%
383895 48% 44%

1.12 122480D45? 4ft
1.12 11 356 35 34%
IE 12 200 55% S
1X0 14 188 45% 44%
1X0 18 332 27 26%

16 402 19% 18?
281648 28% 27%
20 836 11? ID?

010152130 tf 5?
0X9182239 tf 5?
1X8 12 114 48% 45%

20 84 11% 11?
6 451 4? ft

1.18 17 168 38 37%
04S 11 301 >22% 22

tlS 12 414 29% 28?
064 13 130 32% 31%
068 14 176 22 21%
024 11 *00 16?*6?

2 81 ? d?

Game! Ita

GM92000
Grid CD

Gaol Bed

Gmtfh
GenwGp
Gann Inc

Oteflto

GartakCm

GtBOflffl

Good Gdib

Goektatap

-Q -

1 35 3

007 25 78 23?
2 38 2

2 92 2

189488 37

OW 5 18 7?
OC 17 9 20%

10 15 5%
3 833 4%

400 21 224 23

141678 7?
41 3965 63

72848 8

040 SO 878 13?
ai2 10 3897 15%
080 4 40 14

15 11 8

» in ift
080 21 152 24?

10 75 2?
0X0 12 288 2ft
02B 8 52 20

8 720 Id
20 200 1ft
48 646 19

308842 13%
219482 22?

3 3ft
23% 23%

tf tf ft
1% 1? ft
3ft 35? +1?
7% 7%
2ft 20% ft
5% ft
ft 4A -A
22% 22? ft
7X9 7? ft
61% 62% ft
7% 7? ft
13% 13% ft

1515.11 —.40

14 14 4%
6 8

10% 10?
23% 23% -%
2? 2?
27? 29? ft
1ft 19

Id 1% -A
14 14? ft

iA ift ft
12% 12? ft
21V21U -A

- H -

HtataVfri 078 9*00 28% 26% 28? ft
Harper Gp 022 15 123 18? 17% 17% ft
MiiaCnp 107 447 12 10% 10% ft
FCO&CO 016 606401 72% 70 71%4l%
Hert&car 206001 38% 36? 36% -1%

Heathen OE 15 42 9? 8? 9 4%
tehdntec 291 711 8? 8% 8%
MhtaTdi 26 103 1ft ID? 10%
Mtetogar ai6 7 670 4% 4? *d ft
tekkpj 7 16 9% 8? 8? ft
tetadldy 11 X ift IB 19? ft
Hertd 060 11 BS7 7? d7? 7? ft
HoptoSp 015 15 445 9? 8% 9% ft
Hotaglc 783206u33% 30% 32+2%
HtaneBerf 084 12 14 o25 S 25 ft
HPBtate 048 16 56 27% 27 27% ft
Hombeek 29 170 15? IS 15% -ft

HaseMnxO* 17 44 ft 5 ft
HurtJBx 020 39 301 16? 15% 15% ft
Kuteagu 060 141014UH? 23% 24A ft
Hubs CD on 35 46 6 5? 5? -ft

ttUiTaeh 132269 95% 52% 53% 4%
Hpca-Bb 16 173 4? 4? 4?

20 117 ft 9% 0% ft
1 553 2A tf 2ft

33 9B 12% 12% 12% ft
I 11040 2? 2 2A ft
040 20 8n 24% 23% 23? ft
02* 23 357 2ft 26? 26%

172552 10?dl0? 10? ft
44 9197 29% 26? 29? *1

0X6 12 42 10% 10 10?
2 200 2? 2 2X2
1413615 20 19? 19% 41

51 194 37% 37 37 ft
5 23 1% 1% 1%

016 1966992 69% 88? 89 +3d
.

7 448 1% 1ft 1?
040 322174 6 7% tf ft

23 318 16? 15% 16 4%
024 16 IE 16% 16? 16? ft

100663*7? 15? 16% fl?
69792*1? 10% 11?f1%

23 991 16% 16% 16% ft
22 3227 21? 20? 21% f1%
15 751*2% 21% 21% -ft

010 19 987dZ7% 26 28? +1?
880909921131? 30% 81? f2%
12 *00 1ft 1ft 1ft

1X0121 5 21 B 218 216

JU Spate

Jam be

XG tod

Man!
JnU
Jonn Med

JSSFtaa

JIBS 14

- il-

ls in 12%
02612 39 7%
003 18 707*27%

20 13 22%
10 53 13

012 24 503 20%
1X0 14 2 31

032 13 165 15?

018 10 346 11?

- K-
OXB 9 120 12%
044 12 196 11?
0X0 15 343 27%
ail 46 10 lift

0913 W 26%
20KEB2 42%
01035 ?
IB 0008 50V
1811794 33

12 12 ft
7 7%

25% 26? +1?
22% 22% ft
12? 13 4?
1B% 2D? 4%
31 31 ft

15? 15%
10% 10% ft

11% 11% ft
11% lift ft
2S% 27 ft
11? lift -ft

26 2E 4%
40% 41% +1?
& ii ft

68% 57% 42?
31 32% +ft

Or. E ten Idp toe Uril Cha> Peck k I n p le

Item
Ladd Fob
Lantech

I Heritor

Loon hex

IflMNOGp

LneSSSfc

Loae Star

LTXCp

LVMH

- L -

072 37 11 11%

018 3 36 1ft
1517741 59%

060 13 22 33?

OSB a 242 17?
222082 20%
239027 16%
9 110 2%

2118731 38

OS 13 78 24

OW 1 154 3%
24 55 10?
30 28 48

020 17 17 25%
25 65 12%

OS 12 3 12%
056 14 282 17%

14 11 35

018 347821 D45?
044 IS 90 2ft
110 31 9822 29%

4252*0 39%
10 640 9

328191 12?
057 24 19 38?

11 11%
13% 13%
57 57? 43?

32% 32% ft
16? 17? f?
18% 19%
13 18? *3%

tf 2? 4?
36? 37? -ft

23% 23%
3? 3? ft
10? 10?
47B47H

25 25 ft
12 12? ft

12% 12%
17 17% 4%

34% 35 ft
43% 44% +2%
28% 29% -%

27? 20ft

88% 38 4?
8? tf -A

12? 12? -%

39? 39? ft

uq cm an
ms car*

Macmi on

6 4%
A 4?
38% +?
2*? ft
89? ft
1? ft

12%
46% 4l%
44? f?
34%
55%
45 4%

28? ft
19? -ft

28? 4?
11? f%
5? -A
5? ft
46% +1

11%

4ft -A
38

22%
29% 4?

MMcaraCp

UartwDr

Merkel Cp

Mntaoa

MenbSRdAOte
Henkel 068

Untac

kUteaU
Maxtor Cp

McGrath n 048

McCmrte 052

tadektae OW
MertctatexOSB

Metamtae 024

Muderqp aio

MediS 024

llnr MIT n 082

Mtatartn

ikrcnyBxOXO

lienrten 1.48

Mratari

Mesa At

Mahote A 024

MFSCm
IGchariFx 020

Ute NflSx 220

WeratM

IfldMM

Mflartk x 1X8

wtoGMixon
MtarK 052

UDon
IMamdi aio

UrirteTrt

MoteraCDxOXO

Morineur 0X0

MotaxA 0X5

MriniK (us

Meeani 004

MDBtaaaPxOn
MTSSye 05B

Mined

Uycogee

- N -

020 12 593 37?
072 12 74 18%
0X8 211048 2D

020 30 377 25%
6X0123*00 18%
043 90 12 97%

2871148 57%
24 922 15?
422020 43%
33 802 22

1 156 2%
232517 30?

004 19 290 8%
127233 15%
381223 6?

064 21 75 58%
050 173015 40?

15 7 1)2B

100 3 6

1X4 14 19T7 48?
105415 46

2156531 17%
156823 n
13 an 6%
15 10 2%

37% 37%
16 18% 4%
19 20 4?

24% 25% 41

18% 18%
66? 86? 4?
57% 57% 4%

15 15? 4?
41% 43% 41ft
2D% 21 -%

2 2X2 -.11

3B% 39%4l%
7? 6% -ft

14% 15 -ft

6? 6? ft
57% 57% ft
36% 38% ft
25 25

5% 6f%
48 48? f%

43? 43% -3%

17% 17%
65 67% 44%
8? 8ft ft
2% 2% +%

OCtortoy* 10 28

OdrtCam 222919

OdrikxA 10 ISO

OSrir&O 114485

OgtabpN 1X0 5 B

OHoCt m 18 56

OHKam 124 12 348

OUNttB 092 IS 23

Cttncop 1.12 40 340

One Price 60 40

Oracle 4735703

OitJ Scraa 601397
Qrbotacb OS6 12 300

OriWSupp 14 46

OngoeMrt 0X1158 83

Orthotk 81439

Qetap 10 721

OtekBA 0X8 18 107

OridntaTaOSO 12 87

OOtalte 1.76 14 20

ortnani 6017828

12% 12

31% 30?

8? 8%
11% *1
35% 35%

35% 35%
39% 38%
34d33%

30% 30%

4? 4

46)1 45%
14*3%

13% 13?
15% 14%
ID 9?
9% 8

3? 3

15% 14%

14? 14%

35? 34%
68 63%

12%
30? 4%

38? ft
33% -%

30% ft
4% +%
46% fl?
13? ft
13%
14%

9% ft
9?
3? ft
15% 4%
14? ft
35? ft
67% 42%

- P - Q
Paccar 1XD 6 456 41%
Peetkatop asm 10 9%
ParirtCra 20 7 70?
Psamen 577563 69?
Parana 024 461107 44?
PayeeAm 16 4 8%
PBariaaaa 050 52 175 11?
PtoaiTitr 10 93 IS?
FtenVfeg 1X0 9 3 32V
Perttex 0X0 16 41 50?
Petodil 13 392 3?
PBDieesiL 02024 68 25%
PeophaHxia 112737 20?
PmipD 231779 13?
PWotfX 7 389 5?
PBtaBa 1.12 44 76 25%
Plaamffte 191044 11?
PilriQiAra 16 884 15?
neema 04820 8 8?
PttffMB 854131 U7B

Ptaketefl 19 23 2012
PtatorQ) 040 24 108 25
PtaneaM 0X0 24 T0uS3?
taemSt 012 12 344 15

Pocteka 012 8 10 11?
taaal 14 115 >7%
PresCas 5 mi 2%
taellta Ott 8 551 9%
Piaatek 470 4003 57?
Prt» 152252 16?
Prttertl 17 307 B?
PXteWl 11 178 18%
Prod Ope 0X6 23 30 30%
fptl 1413971 14%
OJ PhOU 0 40 6%
Otekerflaa On 14 8 15%
tenaraa 876025 47?
OortFMaOa) 15 145 zt

(kteman W81W57 19%
Otofceto 2*21ttn33?

41 41% ft
9? 9% ft
70% 70% ft
65% 60% 42%
42% 42? -1%

8% 6% ft
11 11

15% 15%
31? 32% fl

50 50 ft

3? 3% ft
25% 25% ft

20? 20% ft
12? 13

Sii 5? ft
24 25% +1%

11% 11%
14% 15 ft
8% 6? 4?
72? 75? +3?

19? 20? ft
24 24%

53? 53? fl?
1«% 14? ft
11? 11?
8? 7 %
2? 2% ft
9% 9%
55% 56% 42

18? 16%

9? 9?
17 17% ft
30 30 ft

14% 1*A 4*
6% 6%
15% 15% ft

46% 46? ft
20% 20%
19? 19% +d
32 33? fl?

- R -

19 400 23%

1 399 1%
11 4 20%

048 10 257 23?

13MW2 96?
17 4105 21

0 932 1%
72 3636 23?
30 332 28?
9 372 6%

on as 2280 use?

0 596 ?
02011 77 24

1401021343 52%
01212 39 8%
058 64283 17

024 11 1728 18

293213 25

0X021318721 21?
OXB 18 770 20?
0X0 18 *00 39?

132731 7?

22? 28 4?
1? 1?
20% 20% ft
22? 23 f%
34? 35 ft
19% 20%
1? 1% ft
22? 23?

2B2BA -A
7? a

55? 56? 4?
ii ii

23? 23% ft
51% 52% ft

8 8% ft
18% 16% ft
17% 17% ft
24% 24% -.40

21? 21?
20? 20%
38? 30?
7% 7% ft

421C62 26? 25? 25% ft
14 921 18? 17% 17% -A
7 36 13 Itf Itf -A
463875 40% 37% 38 -%
14 30 33% 33? 33% ft
13 659 24? 24? 24? 4%
23 tt 16 14% 14%
5 343 15% 14% 15% ft
46 34 3? 3% 3% ft
14 27 73 71 73

73 B 8? 8? 8%
12 IS 13% 13% 13% ft
13 214 25% 25% 25?
15 n 11? 11% 11? ft
6213906 74% 71% 73 43

440Z7 BA 6% 8%
11 100 18% 17% 17%
372645 25% 24? 25 ft
43 *00 10? 10? 10? ft
21 127 44% 44 44 -%

14 9 9% 9% 9% ft
24 4345 21 20? 20? ft
254737 21 20? 20)3 +8
132Z74 27% 27% 27?
41553 25? 23? 24? -?
16 780 44% 42? 44? ft
164497 44? 44 44 ft
181202 5? 5% 5? ft
28 1389 10% 10? 10? ft
182127 18 15% 15%
92315 40? 40 40% ft
13 110 12? 11? 11? ft
10 1B15109)2l09%in%

2 30 4% 4 4

62459 8% 8% 8?
31 2353 20 19? 19% ft
81 1082 12% 11% 12? ft
i an 4 d3% 3%

3754065 98? 96% 98? 48?
19 128 23% 22? 23% ft
121347 95% 55? 55?
34 82 11% 11% 11% -ft

90 *0 31? 30% 30H -A
2D1 34? 33% 34? ft

23 755 18% 17% 17% ft
398152 30? 29 30% ft
19 7 10? 10 10? ft
12 231 29 28% 29 ft

111B 32% 32 32% ft
25 829 34% 33% 34

65 277 7? 7% 7% -d
13 7 25% 24% 25% ft
21 2 29? 29% 29% ft
211304 1)45 44% 44% ft
S3 181 13? 12? 12% ft

-s-
Sakco 212 13 821 SB?
SrikUUb 29 7 u37

StaUeacn 0X0 12 20 11?
ScMtegte 034 14 5855 21

SQSyttm 204722 34?
Setae 5 618 tf
SttoGP 052 122741 15

Score 9n) 3 849 5%
SeeMd 1X0178 13 35%
SBCp 02021 225 22

SrtbahBx 036 41463 tf
Salateae 112 11 34 30%
Seqoert 16 1181 17?
Gaquota 14 B80 5%
San Tate 34 8 5%
Smrm 0X2 10 13 18

Gamed 0X4 23 980 38%
sasyrtm n in *3
Sbawood 134727 IB

SMMlzP 41 487 a
9ena0n 29 2778 37%
9amA) QXB 182BSG 45%
KbmObb 23049 6%
SfcrtBcx 0X6 11 1721 20V
SBaMp 208966 33?
Sknpean 04010 328 8%
SnHi&nff 12 8 4?
SraKMU 161557 28

SritaeanP 21258 3?
SUM 0X0 11 848 24?
VtogriA 020 29 310 10?

Si JuteMiXtUO 2912032 82%

a Pause* 030 13 573 25

Shyfif 2 MS 15
Staples 51 6708 26?
Statutes 56 5208 41?
BUMtan 330 9788 23?
Bid Regie 072131186 21%
Start Tec* 009 16 71 10?
SUMyUSA 020 6 504 6%
SUN 11 920 30%
snma i.w as an io%
StadDy 280 1972 IS?
Sfeyfear 088 26 062 45V
SidhtalD 12 n 9%
SuattanoB 0X0 1 B 23

SmnBBc 084131343 28?
Sraaodtlk H 1867 43%
Sur Sprat 20 15 9%
SteMc 2137681 UK?
Sutton IV 197 n 10A
SadRTm 17 50 17

Sybase kac 2354618 38?
Symartac 21T21B4 24%
Synrttoy 0X2 13 719 22%
Synefic 597 n 23%
SyetmSrtt 012 461BZ70 40%
Syrtam&co BO 305 17?
Sysbawd 291230 8

87% 97]| -A
36% 37 4%
10% 11? 4?
20% 20? ft
33% 34? 4?
313 3% fd
m2 14? -ft

5 5% 4?
35% 35%
21% 21% ft
I? IA fd
37% 38 ft
17% 17?

6? 5% ft
5% 5% ft
17% 18

37% 38 ft
12? 12?
15% 15% ft
12? 12%
35% 35% ft
45% 45V V.
5? B? ft
18% 20% f?

31 32% +1%
8% 8% -A
4% 4% ft
26% 27% fid
3? 3% ft
24% 24? ft
10? 10? ft

59 61? 42%
74% 2*? ft
d? B -A
25? 26% ft
39? «? f?
21? 23? +2?
21% 21% ft
10 10 ft
6 8 ft

29? 29% -A
18% Ttf% ft
1019? 4%
45 45% ft
9% 8% -A
23 23 ft

28? 28? ft
42% 43%
3X2 3% 4%
83% 85% +4?
8% 9? ft
15% 18% ft
37% 37%
22% 23? fl

21? 22? ft
23% 23%
35% 38X04*52

17? 17?

5% 5? ft

TricD&ye

Teton

IMa&a

Taboo Cp

Tatra Tec

TevaFMDR

TiiwCoto

H
TJtat

Tbdd-AO

Tokos Med

Tokyo Mm
TauBmm
TtoppeCo*

TPI Enter

TraMHtu

7mceraf
Hamrick

Triad*

Tienton

TruskaBhC

TaengLte

TytfdA

-T-
3 787 3

064 231297*6%
92039 8?

048 25 8 29?
8120881 17%
23 717 13?

1X0 8 2 50

21 an is

17B 32 11?
4i2n tf
3515008 40?

001 331412 24

211929 14%
010 282005 40%

5029809 52%
18 in 7%

022283 77 17%
0X9 28 28 7

13 440 9?
040 IB 2 55%

50 587 12%
028 351438 6%

101523 3%
3 15 2%
« 18* 5?

1.12 11 137 51

3012&9 20?
16 377 7%

1.10 15 109 &
OXD 361294 8%
006 16 523 25%

I 2% 2% ft
54% 55? 41%
d6? 6? ft
2B?29? ft
17 17? ft

13? 13? ft
50 50 42?
1515.77 4X7

10? 10%
3A 3* ft
37% 40% 43'

23% 29% 4%
14? 14% 4?
40% 40? ft
«? 52? 43?
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Tech stocks French ceiling rate cut fails to excite investors * FI
gain, Dow in

peak territory
Wall Street

Sharp gains in technology
shares helped all of the major
indices to move higher In early

trading yesterday, in spite of
fears in the bond and currency
markets that the possibility of
a US government default on its

debt was increasing, writes
Lisa Bransten in New York.

Blue chip shares in the Dow
Jones Industrial Average
moved higher, pawing Wednes-
day’s record-breaking close.

But indices other than the
technology-rich Nasdaq com-
posite were held back by
declines on the bond and cur-

rency markets.
At lpm the Dow was up

12J2S at 4,864.95 and the Stan-

dard & Poor's 500 added 0.72 at

NYSE volume
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The Nasdaq composite
jumped 1X33 or L8 per cent to

L06L27. while the Pacific stock
Exchange technology index
forged ahead 2.7 per cent as
semiconductor companies
came roaring back from sev-

eral difficult sessions.

One factor sparking the
gains In the technology sector
was the release, late on
Wednesday, of the Semicon-
ductor Industry Association's
baok-to-blll ratio, which
showed stronger than expected
sales. The ratio of products
billed to products shipped
came In at LIB, after the 1.15

registered in September.
Rising semiconductor shares

included Micron Technology,
$4% or 8 per cent higher at

$64*4, Texas Instruments, up $4
or 6.8 per cent to $63, LSI
Logic, ahead $2U at $43%,
Motorola, which added $1% at

$66%, and Intel, $2ft stronger

at $68%.
That strength spilled over

into other technology issues,

sending Microsoft, the largest

company an the Nasdaq, up $3
to $98%, Hewlett-Packard $3%
ahead to $92 and Compaq Com-
puters $% up to $54%.

Gap, the US retailer, added
$3 or 6.8 per cent after announ-
cing third-quarter earnings
well above analysts' expecta-
tions. Earnings per share ram*
to SI cents, 8 cents a share
better than expectations.

An Interest rate cut In PARIS,
accompanied by the reopening

of the five to l&day lending

rate, foiled to excite investors.
The CAC-40 index drifted lower
throughout the day, finishing

18.70 down at 1,852.63. Turn-
over came to PPr4.7bn.

There was a feeling that, in

spite of the reduction in the
celling rate to (L35 per cent, it

was still too high. Mr Andrew
Shepherd-Barron at Kleinwort
Benson in London, maintain-
ing an overweight position in

Prance, said the market was
looking for short rates in the

region of 5 per cent, and
believed that such a level
would come.
There was also an element of

caution among investors ahead
of next week's debate on the
government’s social security
package. With a strike by
unions planned to coincide
with the debate, the govern-
ment faced another tough
week, analysts observed. How-
ever, it was possible that the
Bank of France might ease
rates Anther if the social secu-

rity measures were seen to be
tough enough.
Eurotunnel, which said that

it hoped to increase the passen-
ger vehicle capacity of its

shuttle service by GO per cent

next year, initially hardened
20 centimes before finishing
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unchanged at FFr7.55.

FRANKFURT looked at Ger-
man TTtnwp-t - market outper-

formers this year - and gave
farther consideration to chemi-

cals as BASF, a Dax under-
performer, rounded off the
“Big Three" quarterlies season.

The Dax index briefly broke
through 2J200, but dosed L58
lower at 2,182,47. Turnover was
DM7.6bn. The day was dis-

tinctly negative for Schmal-
bach-Lubeca, the packaging
subsidiary of the utility based
group Viag. Schmalbach
dropped DM36.50 or 13.4 per
cent to DM235 after it forecast
nil 1996 Mminp and said *hat

It would pass its dividend. Viag
fell DM&50 to DM553£0.

Still in utilities, Veba gave
chemicals and petrochemicals

the credit for a 46 per cent gain
in nine4wnnth pre-tax profits.

The shares eased a token 7
pfgs to DM55.75; at the begin-

ning of this month Mr Adam

Dickens and Ms Jackie Ashurst
of James Capel, moved by
weakening bulk chemical

petrochemical prices, down-
graded their 1996 and 1997

earnings forecasts for the
company.
BASF rose Just DM1 to

DM906 on rrirm-mrmth pre-tax

profits 156 per cent ahead, a
few percentage points better
than most analysts expected.

AMSTERDAM rewarded
TTTJtf after the aiHInn filed a
lawsuit against a group of
shareholders in Northwest Air-
tinea, in which it a stake of

about 20 per cent The action
was taken after some share-

holders threatened to block an
increase in the Dutch carrier’s

voting power in the US airline.

ELM rose FI L10 to FI 5630.

The AEX index added 1.41 at

452.72. Negative sentiment con-

tinued to weigh on Akzo Nobel,

off FI 2.30 at FI 169.20 and
affected in recent days by Ger-

man and UK government
health warnings regarding an

oral contraceptive.

STOCKHOLM was supported

by Electrolux, which offset a

fall in forestry stocks. The
Aff&rsvfirlden General index

slipped 1.30 to L700£0.
Electrolux B put on SKrS.50

at SKr279 on a 20 par cent gain

in nine-month profits, slightly

above analysts' expectations.

But forestries lost L4 per osit

an reports of cheap pulp on
offer in Asia. MoDo B fell

SKr5£0 to SKr323 and Store B
SKX2.00 to SKI79.5Q.

Astra B moved up SKi3 to

SKr242.50 after good news
about sales of its anti-ulcer

drug. But Volvo B continued to

ease after disappointing results

on Wednesday, declining SKr6
to SKrlS4-
ZURICH pushed up to

anntiipr high for the year,

although a derivatives inspired

pullback late in the day left the
SMI index nnabia to break con-

vincingly through resistance at

the 30503.155 level

The Index finished 17.5

higher at 3,150.11, with the
firmer dollar and rising hopes
of farther redactions in inter-

est rates supporting the mood. -*

Financials were again at the

centre of attention, with Swiss

Re up SFT15 at SFrL260 after

an upbeat presentation to ana-

tttecMu*

BAamprfcarelaihtolothr
Afltav&riden Genera) Max

lysts, and UBS bearers ahead
SFrll at SFTL246.
Among cyclicals, BBC closed

SPriS stronger at SFrLSSO and
Alusuisse was up SFrl9 .

at

SFr9I0 after their recent con-

solidations. Ciba also bounced,

by SFrll to SFrl.005 after

Wednesday’s pullback.

Holderbank, however, gave

up SFr5 to SFr871 in further

negative response to Its plans

for a capital increase.

MILAN faced growing oppo-

sition to the 1996 budget,

which seemed set for a rocky

passage through parliament,

and the Comit index fell 436 to

579.08 while the real-time Mlb-

tel index lost 173 to 9,172.

Fondiaria slipped L280 to

L6.65Q after Wednesday’s 7.4

per cent surge, which followed

block trades outside the mar.

ket of rights for shares, bought

by Femazi from two subsid-

iaries. Ferruzzl was L34 tower

at LI430.
ftmnng blue chips, Fiat foil

L1SS to L5.075 and Generali

was L88S off at L35.900.

ISTANBUL was slightly

tower in narrow trading caused

by a sharp decline in volume

due to continuing worries over

the political situation.

The composite index was

down 186.87 to 42£68.19 after a

day's low of 42,527. K had lost

4jj per cent over the last three

days following last week's foil

of 4.7 per cent. Turnover
plunged to TL4.4(XSm ($84fon)

from Wednesday's TL7,200bn.

WARSAW eased after five

consecutive sessions of gains.

The WIG index lost 0.7 per cent

to 8J275.1 as turnover fell 13 per

cent to 62.5m zlotys ($25.4m).

Analysts said the launch of

the country's mass privatisa-

tion programme on November
22 was one factor in deterring

investors.

Madrid was dosed for a local

holiday.
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ASIA PACIFIC

Weak $ depresses futures and leaves Nikkei in decline *. f

Tokyo

592.43, while the American
Stock Exchange composite
slipped 0.26 to 530.39. NYSE
volume was 233m shares.

The markets paid little atten-

tion to wholesale inflation fig-

ures that were modestly better

than economists expected. The
Commerce Department said
that the producer price index
slipped 0.1 per cent in October,

while most economists were
expecting the figure to be flat

In spite of the growing num-
ber Of signs that inflationary
pressures were in check, most
analysts have written off the
possibility that tile Federal
Reserve would lower interest

rates again before Congress
passed a credible deficit-cut-

ting budget package.

Canada

Toronto gave up same of its

early gains by midday *n*i the
TSE 300 Composite index was
just 2B1 up by noon at 4,579.16

in volume of 33.4m shares.

Analysts commented that
equities were being held back
by the bond market, which was
depressed by weak US trea-

suries, while the Canadian cur-

rency was expected to remain
rangebound for the rest of the
trading day.

Among technology stocks,

Newbridge Networks jumped
C$2% to C$53% and Delrina
rose C$1 to C$19%.
Molson A was flat at C$22

after the brewery and chemi-
cals group posted sharply
lower second-quarts' profits.

Mexico moves ahead
Some bargain hunting was
evident in Mexico City follow-

ing sharp falls during the ear-

lier part of the week. By mid-
day the 1PC index was ahead
S.2S at 2.241.75.

During the morning the peso
came under renewed attack
and the currency fell to around
&20 pesos to the dollar. Ana-
lysts suggested that one reason

for the decline had been
rumours, subsequently denied,

that the government was
either planning a major policy

initiative or that it was propos-

ing to make changes to its eco-

nomic team. News that leading

export companies had decided

not to go ahead with a plan to

set up a $5bn trust fund with

the central bank to defend the

peso was another negative foe-

tor, they remarked.
Investors were also awaiting

October inflation data expected
later in the session.

SAO PAULO was weaker at

midsession, but volume was
unexceptional. The Bovespa
index had fallen 386.99 or 1 per
cent to 40,734. Among the main
movers, Telebras was up 0.3

per cent at RS38.95, Electrobras

was down 0.4 per cent at R$279
and Petrobras declined 1.8 per
cent to R$82£0.

BUENOS AIRES was tittle

changed at midday as inves-

tors kept an eye on develop-

ments in Mexico. The Merval
index slipped 0.57 to 396.99.

S Africa closes at year's high

Johannesburg posted a new
high for the year as golds con-

tinued to rise, but many inves-

tors were said to be cautious

about the outlook for the cur-

rently strong bullion price.

The overall Index was 27.8

up at 6,000.8 and golds added
24.0 at 1,338.0. Industrials

eased 5.9 to 7,646.8 on profit-

taking after the sharp advance
earlier in the week.
De Beers and Anglos domi-

nated moderate volume trade

on Wednesday's announce-
ment by the diamond giant
that it would lift prices of Its

bigger stones.

De Beers rose R2 to R106.50
and Anglos R3.50 to R225.75.

Technical trading and position

adjustment dominated activity

ahead of today's option settle-

ments, and the Nikkei average
closed marginally lower, writes

Brrtiko Terozono in Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 index ended
42.25 off at the day’s low of
17.82L04, having moved above
18,000 during the morning ses-

sion to 18427.84 on arbitrage

related baying. However, the
decline in the dollar to the

Y1Q2 level depressed futures

prices during the afternoon,

prompting arbitrage unwind-
ing and position adjustments.

The TOpix index of all first

section stocks eased 0.55 to
1.427.37 and the Nikkei 300 0.02

to 267,18. Volume was 360m
shares, against 389m. Losers
led gainers by 546 to 451, with
185 issues unchanged. But in

London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index gained 5^3 at L20928.
High-technology stocks were

mixed, although semiconduc-
tor related issues rallied in the
morning helped by gains in

New York.

Fujitsu put on Y10 at Y1.200

and Nikon gained Y20 at

Y1.520, but Canon dipped Y20
to Y1.810 and Mitsubishi Elec-

tric Y4 to Y745. Sony, which
bad been depressed on pros-

pects of weak earnings,
recouped YS0 at Y4.740.

Green Cross, a drugs maker,
fluctuated wildly on specula-

tive trading. Reports that a
Japanese university was going
to apply for approval of gene
therapy to cure Aids prompted
active trading in the company,
as it has developed a drug
jointly with a US company.
The stock was eventually down
Y3 at Y774, having surged to

Y826 in the morning.
Other Aids related stocks

were also actively dealt, with
Eisai adding Y30 at Yl.770 and
Okamoto Industries, a condom
maker. Yll at Y62L

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 23.03 to 19,5XL80 in vol-

ume of 35£m shines.

Nintendo, the video game
manufacturer, shed Y340 to

Y8.0Q0. The stock had rallied

earlier this week on hopes of
an earnings boost because of a
new 64-bit video game to be

launched Inter this year; but
Sranrial 77inHhiH«M took prof-

its yesterday on reports that

the company might postpone
the launch rmtil nprt spring.

Roundup

Further selling ahead of the
December 2 legislative elec-

tions left TAIPEI L2 per cent

lower. The weighted index lost

56.22 to 4,717.48. Turnover
totalled T$l6.7bn.

Paper issues lost ground on
the recent decline in pulp
juices, with Chung Hwa Pulp
down 80 cents to T$25.10.

Financials fell 1.4 per cent,

with International Bills off

T$1.10 at T$18-30, and there
was profit-taking in the elec-

tronics sector.

SEOUL tiinihlflri far the third

consecutive day as a selling
spree in semiconductor issues

depressed the mood. Other
blue chip; were also marked
down as the investigation Into

the country’s slush fund scan-

dal spread to involve the beads
of more large companies.
However, the haniring sector,

already hard hit in recent ses-

sions by the scandal,
rebounded as bargain hunters
emerged in spite of prosecu-

tors' plans to search commer-
cial banks linked with the
disgraced ex-president Roh
Tae-woo.

The composite index foil 9.93

to 970.91 bat the banking sub-

index put on 7.44 at 58833.

Among computer stocks,

Samsung lost WonlO.OOO to

Wonl59.500 on fears of what
analysts described as foaming
supply problems facing the
semiconductor industry.

HONG HONG saw sharp
early gains reversed by profit-

taking, and the Hang Seng
index, 90 points ahead at one
stage, finished a net 64.62
lower at 9,497.83. Turnover
edged up to inc$3_9ftTv

Utilities continued to be
hardest hit, with China Light
slipping 50 cents to HES36J0.
New World rebounded after

slipping on Wednesday in the

wake of disappointing results.

The stock picked up 65 cents to

HES2&90 on the view that next
year's earnings would show a
big Improvement
KUALA LUMPUR'S banking

sector was under pressure on
worries that rising interest

rates would slow loans growth
and earnings and that Bank
Negara might raise bank

requirements for reserves and
provisions for bad loans.

The composite index weak-
ened for tiie third straight day,
altiHnp 9.49 fo 90334. Malayan

Banking, hardest hit among
hanks fall 60 W»ntat to MX1R.

MANILA lost interest in
PLOT'S good nine-month fig-

ures and the composite fade*
slipped 2349 or 1 per cent to

2,461.75, offan intra-day low of

2,457.05. Turnover was 928m
pesos. FLDT lost 50 pesos to

1,450 pesos.

Brokers said investors sold

the telephone utility after they
realised that extraordinary
gain*; had made a large contri-

bution to the reported 41 per
cent rise in net profits.

SYDNEY remained firm in
spite of weak October unem-
ployment data. The All Ordi-

naries index moved ahead by

2L0 or 1 per cent to 2.13L70.

Turnover was A$575i3m.

News Corporation relin-

quished 7 costs at A$639 after

the media group reported first-

quarter results within expecta-

tions. Seven Network, by con-

trast, reached a new 18month
high, up 5 cents at AS3.60, after

it acquired the Australian
rights to the 1998 winter Olym-
pics in Japan.

BANGKOK was anticipating

disappointing nine-month
results from Krung Thai Bank
and tiie SET index slipped 10.97

to 1,211.78, the lowest close

since April. Turnover was poor
at Bt34bn.
Krung Thai, the country’s

third largest bank, which was
expected to report its third-

quarter figures next week,
shed Bt350 to Bt92. The fell

affected other sector stocks:

Thai Fanners Siam Com-
mercial each softened Bt2 to

Bti62 and Bt222 respectively.

WELLINGTON saw a rise in

the NZSE-40 Capital index of

1934 or 1 per cent to 2,19233.

The main feature was Telecom,

which gained 11 cents to end at

a record NZ$631,
BOMBAY finished a short-

ened session lower as a soaring

call money market and reports

that the first phase of state

divestment had raised a disap-

pointing sum dampened senti-

ment The BSE SOehare index

fell 48.71 to 3316.00.

SINGAPORE was broadly

easier, with speculative second

and third line stocks falling on
profit-taking. The Straits

Times Industrial index dipped

1137 to 2,089.91.

• Karachi was closed for a
holiday.

Toyota profit#

down as strong

yen hits market
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194.91 03 182J6 12007 14055 16023 02 3.10 194^2 15258 12852 143.19 16296 19992 163JW 173.18

Nocddff-U9— ___

—

277^7 -08 28032 17047 20435 234.73 -08 IM 27031 282.7U 18156 2009* 23086 29002 21079 22451

Pacific Sawn (B3S) 151^3 -ai 141.97 97^8 111.45 101^6 -OB 1J0 1 S 1J 1 14035 8850 111.80 10159 171.87 14093 16957

Euro-PacWc (
1571 ) 1S3A0 ai 158.92 10987 124.78 124.67 -02 2.16 169.30 155.06 11017 12459 124J7 17853 154.73 17098

North Amarlca (
604) 2XOS OB 321.68 15083 174.02 235.61 0.9 044 234.19 22022 ia^o 172/48 23353 MUM 17858 18074

Europe Ex. uk (533)— 174.33 Ol 16068 11078 12038 13097 OJ) 2.54 174.19 163415 11355 12829 13893 17848 14645 10457

Pacific Ex. Japan (34^ ._—

.

249.08 -08 23068 161.11 183.44 21088 -OB 3J6 251.16 23537 163/43 164.89 220,99 28072 211.10 25754

World Ex. US |176S) ^._ r ,_.17tL42 Ol 15889 11023 12051 12029 -02 021 17031 160.01 11053 12044 12057 178.73 15542 17X79
World Ex. UKP06Q— .1BR33 04 177^2 132/18 139/14 16019 02 2.10 16059 177.19 122.73 13890 15555 19153 18348 17024

world Ex Japan (1783). £21.09 05 207^42 143.00 16082 205.78 05 078 219.93 20063 143.12 16190 204.73 22143 17895 18074

The World Index (2288)_ 192.48 04 18088 12*^0 141.75 181.03 02 2^0 191.70 18010 124.75 141.19 16055 19425 18092 17757

THE

DAVID
THOMAS

PRIZE
David Thomas was a Financial Times journalist killed on assignment in Kuwait in
April 1991. Before joining the FT he had worked for, among others, the Trades
Union Congress.

His life was characterised by original and radical thinking coupled with a search
for new subjects and orthodoxies to challenge, particularly in the fields of industrial
policy, third world development and the environment.

In his memory a prize has been established to provide an annual study/travel
grant to enable the recipient to take a career break!

In this, the fifth year of the prize, the Trustees are inviting applicants to write
A Letter from a European City focusing on a feature which enriches people's *

lives and explaining how it might be transferable to other European cities.
The 1996 prize will be worth not less than £3,000.
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Applicants, aged over 25, of any nationality, should submit their Tetter of up to
800 words in English, together with a brief c.v. and a proposal outlining how the
award would be used to explore the theme of the Letter further. Please keep David
Thomas's interests in mind when writing both the Letter and the proposal

The award winner will be required to write a 1500 to 2000 word essay at the end
of the study period. The essay will be considered for publication in the FT

CLOSING DATE JANUARY 5 1996

APPLICATIONS TO:
Robin Pauley, Managing Editor

The Financial Times
Number One Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL
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